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WE MUST BE BORN AGAIN.
By The Editor.
I N all the teachings of Jesus, we
never find him saying-, "It is my
opinion," or "I have come to
think," or "I have an idea," or
"It is my judgment," or "After
observation I have concluded."
No such language is found in the Gospels.
He always speaks as one in authority. He
never expresses opinions or ideas, but he
speaks the truth. He is positive and clear-
cut. The people were impressed that he
talked as one in authority. He never spoke
more positively than when he said, "Except
a man be born again, he cannot see the king
dom of God." He repeated this statement;
he told Nicodemus not to be surprised at his
teaching, nor at the positiveness of his state
ment: "Marvel not that I said unto thee, ye
must be born again."
* * * *
Proper emphasis is not being laid upon the
importance of the New Birth�the regenera
tion of the individual soul�the impartation
of that divine life and power which makes
one a child of God, in Christ a new creature.
Unfortunately, we have many men in the
ministry who seem to think that Jesus was
entirely mistaken in his statement with ref
erence to the necessity of the New Birth.
They think that eugenics, environment,
training' and education can take the place of
the New Birth. There is no need for one to
wear out his shoes these days hunting for
heretics, but all men who preach these hu
man theories against the teachings of our
Lord are preaching heresy. They are do
ing incalculable hurt to the Church of God.
Such men are not only wrong in their in
tellectual conception of divine truth, but they
are not right in their hearts. Men who have
been born of the Spirit, and retain the wit
ness of the Spirit, will not be inclined to con
tradict the teaching of our Lord Jesus.
* * * *
May I ask the reader of these lines. Have
you been born again? Have you experienced
that change in your spiritual being so rad
ical, so strong, so blessed, which has made
you such a different person that our Lord can
fiijid no figure of speech that so accurately
(jgnveys a conception of this change as that
11 birth, being born again? Have you sought
I'li Repentance and faith that salvation that
cqmes to the soul by the power of the Holy
Gnost? Are you a child of God? Think so
berly and deal honestly with yourself in giv
ing an answer torfhis question. Answer it
in your own heart. .- You are not being asked
to stand up before an audience, or to kneel
at an altar, or to lift up your hand in testi
mony in the great congregation ; but answer
this question in the depths of your own soul,
hidden away from all eyes save the eye of
him that searcheth the hearts of all men.
* * * *
How did you come into the church? Did
you come through the door? Christ is the
only door. He says, "No man cometh to the
Father but by me." Did you enter in through
Jesus? Did you come up the steps of sor
row for sin, forsaking of siin, and confession
MY TESTIMONY.
I believe absolutely and without the shadow
of a doubt in the Godhead, atoning death, res
urrection and ascension into heaven of our
Lord Jesus Christ. I trust him fully and im
plicitly for the forgiveness of my sins and the
cleansing of my heart from all uneleanness. 1
can have no sympathy with any teaching that
in any way questions the virgin birth, , deity
and blood atonement made by Jesus on the
cross. I have found in Christ a personal Sa
viour; the Holy Spirit has revealed him to my
consciousness. My Lord and Saviour is the
Messiah of Old Testament prophecy, the Jesus
of the gospels and epistles, the Son of God,
the all-sufficient Saviour of men. My faith is
fixed in him and I rejoice in his salvation, and
the hope of his coming.
H. C. Morrison.
of sin? Did you exercise saving faith in
Jesus? Did Jesus bring you to the Father?
He says, "No man knoweth the Father, save
the Son and he to whom the Son will re
veal him." Did Jesus reveal the Father to
you? Do you know in your heart that you
-have a place in~ the true Church of God by
the renewing of the Holy Ghost, or did you
simply walk up some Sabbath morning and
join the church? Did some one persuade you
that it was your duty to society to become
a church member? Did you join the church
in some great evangelistic revival with the
crowd? Or did you on some Decision Day
decide that you would join the church?
Please think over this; there is much in
volved in it. It is of the greatest importance
that you search your own heart and be sat
isfied with nothing less than a consciousness
of sins forgiven, and the witness of the Spirit
to the fact that you have been born again.
Pay no attention to false comforters who
would give you an assurance that is merely
human, while you have no assurance from
the Holy Spirit. Get the full assurance of
faith in your own soul. If you haven't this,
ask till you receive; seek till you find. Be
satisfied with nothing less than a full as
surance of salvation.
A Word of Caution and Counsel.
One of the greatest dangers confronting
the Holiness Movement, is the hi-hurrah re
vival. Lively singing, shallow preaching
and made up mostly of running up and down
the platform, rapid talk, ranting, much of
anecdote and incident with almost nothing
of the word of God, human excitement and
shallow altar work, which gives a penitent
almost no time to think or pray, or enter
into solemn and eternal covenant with God ;
but talks, talks, talks, confuses, proposes,
banters, drives, drags, and somehow, pulls
out of the people a profession of sanctifica-
tion.
The tobacco-chewing, holiness-opposing
pastor, will not do one-tenth the hurt to the
Holiness Movement that will be done by the
man who proclaims himself a holiness evan
gelist and goes from place to place, working
the people up into a religious excitement
and calling it entire sanctification, and per
suading them to testify that they have been
wholly delivered from sin. Such meetings
will be followed with backslidings and fa
naticism, and a condition of things that
make it very diffioult to preach and propa
gate the Bible doctrine of holiness.
Let it be remembered that entire sancti
fication involves a deliberate and entire con
secration to God ; it involves a crucifixion of
the old man, the death and casting out of the
sin principle from the soul, a fiery baptism
and infilling with the Holy Spirit. Entire
sanctification is not a human gyration; it is
a divine act. The God of the universe is
transacting business when a human soul is
being sanctified.
The altar of prayer is no place for human
smartness and joking and haranguing' seek
ers as is sometimes seen. Let God have a
chance at the immortal and hungry souls of
men. Give them his word, kindly urge them
to call upon the Lord. Answer their ques
tions, remove their doubts with scripture
proofs; explain to them what must be sur
rendered and what must be consecrated,
what thrown away and what put en the al
tar. Do the simple human work that must
be done and cast them upon the Lord and
urge them to do the same. Stay with them,
agonize and travail with them in prayer,
give them a few words of encouragement,
chock the slowly moving wheels of their
chariot as they pull the difficult hill of en
tire consecration and faith with the word of
God, so that there will be no rolling back
ward while the weary stop a moment for
rest and to gather lup their faculties for one
more last effort to gain the goal.
How like a birth is the salvation of the
Lord in a human soul. Forcing birth may
kill mother and child; forcing premature
professions may cause the loss of a soul.
.
Let
the Holy Spirit have his way with the soul ;
let him bring it into life, or uproot the car
nal life from its domain. How powerless is
man to save or sanctify, and how often he
has interfered with and hindered the work
of God.
It dignifies, enlarges and makes a mighty
man of God out of the evangelist who exalts
the atonement of Christ, recognizes the of
fice of the Holy Ghost and keeps himself un
der the power and control of the Spirit,
praying, believing and waiting on him to do
his work in regenerating and sanctifying
the souls of men.
'T Was Naked and Ye Clothed Me."
Jesus tells us that in the great day of
judgment when the multitudes are gathered
before him he will say to certain persons, "I
was naked and ye clothed me." He also says
that those persons will be welcome into ever
lasting blessedness. He explains that when
he says this and those to whom he speaks
ask when it was that they performed such
office for him, he will say, "Inasmuch as ye
did it unto one of the least of these, ye did it
unto me." So we find that furnishing cloth
ing to the poor is coming close to the Lord
(Continued on page 8)
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GOSPEL LABORS IN AND AROUND HONG KONG.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HOur
evangelistic itinerary
took us to Hong Kong early in
December and I am writing this
at Kowloon a kind of suburb of
Hong Kong on the mainland.
As I write we are having
summer weather and the sun
shine and warmth suggest July
more than December.
Hong Kong is a British possession. The
length of the Island is approximately 101/2
miles, its greatest width 5 miles, and an area
of 30 square miles, resembling a huge cone-
shaped rock, rising at the highest point
(Victoria Peak) to 1,823 feet above sea level.
The Colony of Hong Kong includes the Is
land of Hong Kong and the Peninsula of
Kowloon which lies on the mainland across
the harbour opposite Hong Kong proper, and
is generally termed Kowloon.
Hong Kong was ceded to the British in
1841, and the Peninsula of Kowloon was
ceded in 1861 ; to this has been added the ad
jacent territory, stretching from Mirs Point
to Deep Bay, together with a few islands un
der a lease of 99 years, which has been
named the New Territory, and covers an
area of over 350 square miles.
The principal industries are shipbuilding,
cement manufacturing, sugar refining and
rope making of which shipbuilding is the
most important and their massive granite
built docks are considered to be of the best
equipped in the world.
The estimated population of the Colony in
1926 was 874,420. The non-Chinese popu
lation was put at 16,500 and the Chinese
850,920., The British of course predominate
among the foreigners as the development of
the Port and City of Hong Kong is due al
most entirely to them. Before the British
took possession in 1841 it was largely a des
ert island. Its population was about 5,000,
mostly stone cutters, smugglers, pirates and
vagabonds. Within twelve months the pop
ulation increased to 20,000, now it is nearly
a million !
In the early days -of British occupancy
pirates ranged the coasts and on the land the
Chinese did everything to drive the foreign
ers out. In December, 1856, the foreign
business establishments were set on fire and
in January, 1857, an attempt was made to
poison all the foreigners. The Esing bakery
owned by a Chinese named Cheong Alum put
arsenic in its bread that day but fortunately
the dose was so large that it caused violent
sickness instead of death. In spite of every
thing, the British held on until Hong Kong
and all this section of South China became
prosperous. Here is another case where the
"foreigners" benefited China and brought
business, prosperity, civilization, education,
religion and many other good things.
Speaking of the British, let it be said to
their credit that no nation has contributed
more to China's civilization and enlighten
ment and advancement than has old "John
Bull."
^ . ^ X,
A story is told of Lord Amherst that he
was sent out by the King of England in 1816
to induce China to play fair with British
merchants which were operating m Canton
and other points, and to request China to
open other doors of trade and communica
tions When Amherst reached Tientsin he
was informed that if he would see the Em
peror he would have to conform with
the
ceremony of prostration which was a sym
bol of vassalage. This consisted of kneel
ing three times before the Emperor and
bowing the head nine times to the ground.
This was insisted upon not merely as a court
formality but as an acknowledgment that
the Emperor of China was the Sovereign ot
the universe, and this was demanded as
a
duty from all other potentates as the Em
peror's vassals.
This Amherst would not submit to. At
last he was permitted to come to Peking, but
when he was hustled without ceremony into
the presence of the Emperor it was only to
find the Sovereign furious who ordered him
to go back to Canton at once. Of course it
would be a case of gross humiliation, almost
degradation, for a high official of another
Sovereign to acknowledge the corrupt and
degenerate Kia King as "Sovereign of the
universe." We cannot blame Lord Amherst
for his refusal, though it meant failure of
his expedition.
It is often said that the war of 1841 was
an Opium war, but from the English point
of view it was the tyranny of Lin Tse Hsi
and his high-handed treatment of the for
eigners. They were insulted, murdered, hu
miliated, degraded, etc., to the utmost limit.
Men, women and children had to be hustled
on board a warship for safety. Out of all
this came the Battle of Chuenpi in which five
British warships were engaged; later a
larger engagement took place with more
ships and in an hour and a half in January,
1841, the battle was over in favor of the
British and by January 20th, the Treaty of
Chuenpi gave Hong Kong over to the Brit
ish entirely.
IN THE CROSS OF CHRIST I GLORY.
Hong Kong is so near to Macao, that Por
tuguese settlement in China that it makes
me think of that great hymn of Sir John
Bowning when, as Governor of Hong Kong,
he wrote that famous hymn after a visit to
Macao.
"In the cross of Christ I glory,
Towering o'er the wrecks of time ;
All the light of sacred story
Gathers round its head sublime."
Hong Kong is not at all noted for a devo
tion to the cross ; like so many great centers
here in the Orient it has Satan's seat there
and though it has been beautified and en
riched by the British yet the dragon of
Buddhism has its hold on the multitudes of
the Chinese; Christianity, however, has pro
duced some wonderful changes, and Christian
churches, schools and hospitals are many.
The work of the faith missionaries certainly
has borne a great harvest.
One needs to visit the mission fields of the
Orient and behold the contrasts between
heathenism and Christianity to get an ade
quate idea of the power of the Cross.
The Cross is the symbol of Christianity,
The Cross is the key to the doctrine of Rc'
demption.
The Cross changes things,
The Cross transforms peoples, tribes and
nations.
The Cross sheds light and blessing in ev
ery clime.
As we see these great contrasts and dif
ferences and transformations effected by the
Christian religion we thank God for those
who at the price of great sacrifice and suf
fering and blood came to heathen lands and
laid the foundations of Christian missions ;
as a result all over the Orient it can be said
in the words of Wordsworth :
"Today on weary nations
The heavenly manna falls.
To holy convocations
The silver trumpet calls.
Where gospel light is glowing
With pure and radiant beams.
And living water flowing
With soul-refreshing streams."
As we go through China evangelizing and
meeting the multitudes with the old-time
gospel in the name of Jesus, I think again
of those lines afresh:
"I know a land that is sunk in shame.
And of hearts that faint and tire ;
But I know a Name�a Name�a Name !
Can set that land on fire."
Wonderful things happen in this land be
cause of this Name. I read recently the fol-
lowing story which gives another illustra
tion of the power of the Name :
A soldier in China had heard the Name of
Jesus for the first time, in his 34 years. The
missionary had told him that Jesus loved
him and would answer his prayer if he
served him. This young man was captured
one day by the opposing forces and with
thirty other soldiers was put into one room
awaiting execution. The day came and in
the early morning they were led out to the
block, one by one. This young soldier knew
that it would only be a few moments till his
name would be called and he would be led
out. What could he do ? There was no help.
er, no one to intercede for him. Just then
he remembered the words of the missionary
and he decided that he would call upon the
Name of Jesus. How to pray, he knew not,
as he had prayed to dumb idols all the days
of his life, but he knew they could not help
him, that he needed a living helper. In his
desperation he began to repeat over and over
again, Jesus, Jesus. This he did under his
breath as he was not allowed to speak aloud.
Somehow as he breathed that Name, peace
stole into his heart and he felt that there
was One at his side who would hear and
help.
Man number thirty was led away, and this
soldier lad, repeating the precious Name
waited for the return of the executioner.
Soon he came in. His name was thirty-one
and he waited to hear it called, but instead,
the executioner came into the room and said,
"whom do you have at home?" He replied
that his dear aged mother and wife were
waiting there. "Go back to your home,"
were the words that he heard, and almost
bewildered he walked out of that room, a
free man.
The gospel seed has borne wonderful
fruitage in China since the days of Morrison
and Hudson Taylor, but as one touches the
crowds in the busy streets and marts it
would seem as though only the surface has
been scratched; that still heathenism is en
trenched deeply. Yesterday I passed the
shop of the idol maker, he was decorating a
ridiculous thing that would be called a god
by some purchaser. This land is full of
idols, household goods, etc. I was reminded
again of those words of Bishop Heber:
'What tho' the spicy breezes.
Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle,
Tho every prospect pleases.
And only man is vile.
In vain with lavish kindness
The gifts of God are strown
The heathen in his blindness
Bows down to wood and stone."
As we visited that most beautiful of all
cemeteries�^the Protestant cemetery of
Hong Kong�we stood at the grave of many
missionaries who died upon the battlefield of
foreign missions and who made the supreme
sacrifice for the gospel. We thought how
different the circumstances of the mission
aries of today compared with forty years
ago. Those early missionaries endured things
such as present day workers have no con
ception of. They laid the foundations at the
expense of comfort and health and life itself.
They laid down their lives for Jesus and
the Gospel in days when there were no hos
pitals and no doctors to care for them. Ev
erything was in the rough. They were per
secuted, misrepresented, scorned, reviled and
tormented, but they persevered and the mis
sionaries of today have a goodly heritage.
Out here on the mission fields as we think of
the missionary fathers those lines have a
new meaning:
"Faith of our fathers living still
In spite of dungeon, fire and sword ;
O' how our hearts beat high with joy
Whene'er we hear that glorious word."
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Our present engagement in Yumati, Hong
Kong, brought us to the Peniel Mission
which has a fine plant here right in the cen
ter of things with several mission stations
and the work is carried on by a band of
earnest sanctified workers, among them be
ing Rev. A. K. Reiton (now in U. S. A.),
Miss Phoebe Pierce, Miss Rose Richey, Miss*
A. M. Myers, Miss L. F. Daniels, Rev. M. A.
Grant and wife. Miss Southwick (Kowloon
City), Rev. Wilbur J. Lee (Chinese) and
other Chinese ministers.
This is a distinctly old-fashioned holiness
work being connected up with Mrs. Mamie
P. Ferguson Peniel Mission work of Los
Angleles, Calif. This Hong Kong Branch
of Peniel foreign missions is carried on on
the mainland just across from Hong Kong
Island and they have, I understand, five dif
ferent stations the various missionaries
above mentioned being distributed among
the different missions. Mr. Fred L. Evans,
who was at Yumati, has gone into the coun
try opening up work there. All these holi
ness missionaries are living lives of devo
tion and sacrifice and working hard at their
task. They make every missionary dollar go
to the fullest extent. They are devoted to
the main idea of spreading the gospel of
pardon and holiness. Those good women
dress and live and pray and labor like real
gospel missionaries; they know what real
burden of souls means, they are on the mis
sion fields because of a clear call, they love
the souls of the Chinese; the poor they
have always with them, but they reach many
of the better classes, business people, stu
dents, etc.
Peniel Mission of Hong Kong stands for
Bible Holiness free from any of the mod
ern attachments which so much so called
"Pentecostal" missionary work has about it.
We have been preaching for a week�along
the old lines of sin, repentance, pardon, re
generation and the Baptism of the Spirit.
On Sunday morning we gave a teaching
message to Believers on Sanctification using
as our text 1 Thess 4:3: "This is the will of
God our Sanctification" and we endeavored
to set forth
1. What sanctification was not.
2. What sanctification would do for you.
3. How the blessing may be obtained.
At the close of the message we asked all
those who confessed Christ and who wanted
this work of sanctification done in them to
raise the hand. So many hands went up that
we doubted whether we were clear enough
in our question so we had our interpreter
put the question again. We found we had
been fully understood and when we opened
the altar upwards of fifty came forward for
the blessing.
A rather singular request came to us to
preach for the Council of Churches of Hong
Kong in the Episcopal Church (Church of
England) and this was followed by another
letter askiiig us to preach on the deeper
things of God. The letter was in Chinese
but when it was read it indicated that they
were hungry for deeper experiences of
grace. This gave us a good opportunity to
preach a full salvation message to a great
number of people who did not get to many
of our Peniel meetings.
As I work with this band of faithful mis
sionaries standing here to represent the ho
liness people of America in this Southern
section of China, and see the work they are
doing among the millions of souls in and
around Hong Kong, the seed they are sow
ing, the Bibles and tracts circulated, the
open air meetings as well as the regular
mission services, I thank God for those in
the Homeland who made this Peniel Mission
possible and who are making it possible for
them to continue. I thank God for it. The
work that real holiness can do in the foreign
lands no one can estimate. In the Sunday
School Times the following lines appeared :
"You sent the money across the sea
That bought a Bible for young Sing Lee
And young Sing Lee, when he'd read therein^
Proceeded to turn his back on sin.
Then he rested neither night nor day
Till his brother walked in the narrow way ;
And his brother worked till he had won
Away from their gods, his wife and son.
The woman told of her new-found joy.
And Christ was preached by the happy boy.
Some of the folks who heard them speak
Decided the one true God to seek.
It wasn't long until half the town
Had left its idols of wood and stone.
And the work's not ended yet, my friend.
You started something that ne'er shall end,
When you sent the money across the sea
That bought the Bible for young Sing Lee."
Peniel Mission picks up many young Sing
Lee's, gets them converted and sanctified
and some of them they send off to Bible
School to train as pastors and evangelists.
China is a land of strange noises. Some
times one would think they live on noise but
not all street sounds and noises are objec
tionable. As I sat in my room this evening
before going to the service I heard voices
singing and the voice was sweet to my ears,
and why? It was a gospel street meeting.
They were singing such songs as : "I am
coming Lord, coming now to Thee," "Com
ing Home," "Jesus keep me near the Cross,"
How true it is that the Christian religion
is a singing religion! David cried out, "He
hath put a new song in my mouth." In Rev
elation we read about "The New Song." So
where the gospel goes
"New songs doth now our tongues employ
And dances our glad hearts with joy."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
CONCERNING REVIVALS.
Evangelist P. P. Belew.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
'LL spiritual movements have
been launched and promoted in
a revival atmosphere. That
was true of primitive Christi
anity, of the Quakers, of the
Methodists, and it is true of the
Holiness Movement. Therefore a discussion
of the merits of revivals in this article is
neither necessary nor intended. The writer
simply wishes to point out some things con
cerning the "how" of revivals, which, it is
trusted will add to the efficiency of this holy
business.
I. The Selection op the Workers.
This is a most important part. The sal
vation or damnation of souls, the making or
the marring: of the church depends largely
on its ministers and other leaders. The
evangelistic personnel affords a wide range
of workers, and those responsible for mak
ing the selection, after prayer for divine
guidance, will have to decide for themselves
as to the particular type of workers needed
at any given place or time. No hard and
fast rule can be made. The writer desires
only to make a few suggestions.
1. The workers should be competent. As
specialists, they should be skilled in "rightly
dividing the word of truth." There is great
need of Bible preaching. Evangelists should
"preach the word." The preaching of God's
word is a divinely-appointed means for the
salvation of men. Touching stories stir the
emotions and move to action, but they do not
convince the intellect and convict the spirit,
both of which are essential to permanent re
sults. Touching incidents have their place
in preaching and should be used, but results
that accrue from sermons that contain an
unhealthful proportion of such material will
be abortive and not lasting; and an evan
gelist's success is not to be determined mere
ly by the number he gets to the altar, but by
the lasting quality of his work.
2. The workers should be in hearty sym
pathy with the faith and work of holiness.
"To employ an evangelist who is not clear on
eradication to gain prestige or publicity is to
take a long step in the direction of under
mining our holy religion.
3. The workers should be examples of the
Gospel which they sing and preach. Regard
less of his talent or ability, no person of
doubtful piety or unsavory conduct should
be employed in the sacred work of soul win
ning. We deplore the practice of any that
would use those whose records are not above
reproach because of their ability to "put it
across." Such workers gain their apparent
success through psychological manipulation,
the reaction from which leaves the church
in worse condition than it was before. Nay,
verily, they stand condemned before Jeho
vah, who says, that such shall not come nigh
to offer the bread of his God and exhorts,
"Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the
Lord." We want no part in the encourage
ment of such pernicious practices.
II. The Preparation.
It may sometimes be true that "a bad be
ginning presages a good ending," but more
generally "well begun is half done." Espec
ially is this true in revival effort.
1. The church should be thoroughly
aroused as to the importance of the under
taking. And no preparation can be of such
value as preparation of heart. Many times
the immediate work of soul saving is re
tarded due to a lack of interest on the part
of the church. Pastors should seek by per
sonal visitation, by special emphasis in
preaching, by special, general, and group
prayer meetings to have the church in an
evangelistic fervor, if possible, when the
meeting begins. The results from such la
bors will be gratifying even from the begin
ning of the meeting.
2. The meeting should be given all due
publicity in the town or city where it is held.
Money spent in advertising is well invested.
All things being equal, the most expensive of
all meetings is the one that receives no pub
licity. The opportunity of the evangelist to
promote the revival and build the church is
limited commensurately with the time it
takes him to get a hearing. The purpose of
advertising is not merely to acquaint the
public with the fact that there is to be a
meeting, but to create in the people a desire
to attend. To this end the work and the
workers should be put in the best light that
truth and right will warrant. There is pos
sibly no way to kill a thing more surely than
by "faint praise." People quite generally
form their conceptions of a meeting through
what those in charge have to say about it. It
is almost better to undertake nothing than
to impress the people that we are expecting
only the mediocre. Put on a program that is
worth advertising and advertise it. We have
the best thing under heaven ; let us boost it.
III. The Length op the Meeting.
What should be the duration of a revival
effort? No iron-clad rule can be given. Cir
cumstances differ and opinion varies. The
writer prefers a meeting of medium length.
Home missionary meetings, which frequent
ly require a siege, will need to be longer, and
camps should be shorter, but for the average
church meeting three Sundays is usually
ample.
1. The average church with all its other
demands cannot adequately finance a longer
meeting. We are aware that this is a deli
cate point and that we must speak with cau
tion. Therefore, we desire to say that, as
'
far as we know, we have never been accused
of being a money-grabber or of being un
reasonable in our demands. We have spent
almost fifteen years in the ministry, seven of
which have been given to the evangelistic
work. It is our practice to accept the calls
as they come whether the church is large or
small; consequently our offerings range
from splendid down to almost nothing, but
we have never had trouble with any one.
Our relations with the good men and women
with whom we have labored have been most
cordial. God bless them! Our observation
has been that practically all holiness people
do their best, and that is all that any evan
gelist should require or expect. But in all
(Continued on page 6, col. 3)
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BRINGING BACK THE KING.
"Now therefore lohy speak ye not a word
of bringing the king hack?" 2 Samuel 19:10.
I T is impossible for any one to
read this portion of Second
Sameul, which deals with the
rejection of King David and his
coming again to the throne, and
not see in it the typical history
of another King whom the Scriptures call
"The Son of David," and the prophecy which
is yet to be fulfilled concerning him.
Among the sons of David there was one
whose name was Absalom, the favorite of
his father. Full of pride, ungrateful, head
strong, and wicked, he secretly resolved to
usurp his father's throne. Certain condi
tions made the time especially ripe for the
furthering of his unfilial and unholy scheme.
The great tribe of Judah had no doubt
taken some offense at David's government.
A merger had taken place which had placed
the Ten Ttibes on a footing of equality with
themselves, and they were none too happy
over it. And so when the kings magnificent
son came along with his smooth palaver of
a more partial and liberal rule the entire
populace "fell" for it like the foolish angels
fell for the program of another Usurper
who conspired against the throne of the
Eternal God himself.
And then, you know it was one of the
chief duties of an oriental king to listen to
the individual complaints of his people, and
David in the latter years of his reign had
sort of passed the people up on this propo
sition. Of this thing Absalom took advan
tage. He stood in the gate of the city and
conversed with every one who had a com
plaint, and sympathized with him, and "put
forth his hand and kissed any man who came
nigh to do him obedience, and devoutly
wished (out loud) that he were the king so
that everyone who had a suit might have
justice done to him.
And thus we are told that Absalom stole
the hearts of the people.
This was all the easier because Absalom
was a handsome fellow, and the people ad
mired him because of his wonderfully luxur
iant hair and his personal beauty. Then
again, he impressed the people by the im
posing splendor in which he always moved
about. "He prepared himself a chariot and
horses (and fifty men to run before him," and
thus with his prancing steeds and his troup
of glittering out-runners he became the ob
served of all the observing in Jerusalem.
And this the people would contrast with the
plain and simple style of David's establish
ment. And so Absalom had them all coming
his way.
And thus when the hour struck Absalom
raised the standard of revolt at Hebron. It
was completely succcessful. David fled from
Jerusalem and went to a city east of the
Jordan.
Then came the counsel of Ahitophel, and
had Absalom followed it and acted at once
he might have been still more successful.
But the counsel of Hushai pleased him bet-
ter.
Hushai told him to wait, to gather togeth-
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er a mighty army and ride forth at its head
as became a great conqueror, and Absalom
was fascinated by the brilliant imagination.
Hushai appealed to his vanity.
And thus the Devil outwitted himself. He
had nursed in Absalom an over-weening
vanity and pride intending by it to over
throw the throne of the Lord's anointed.
And now this very thing becomes the cause
of Absalom's downfall and ruin. How
easily God makes the wrath of men to praise
him. "He that sitteth in the heavens shall
laugh."
And so while Absalom waited David ral
lied his forces and when they came to battle
Absalom's army was utterly routed and Ab
salom himself was among the slain.
For a time consternation reigned every
where. One suggestion after another was
offered, until finally in the midst of the con
fusion one clear Voice rang out above the
rest, "Now, therefore, why speak ye not a
word of bringing the king back?" And then
the line of march is taken up, and back to
Jerusalem, back to the palace and back to
the throne of David the people go.
Now, it has already been noted that this
experience of King David looks down the
ages to the world's rejection and the final
coming again to his throne of another King.
Nothing is plainer than this, that Jesus
was meant for a King. When he was born
the angel said of him, "And the Lord God
shall give unto him the throne of his father
David, and he shall reign over the throne of
Jacob forever." But "He came unto his own,
and his own received him not." He was a
King, but not the kind they wanted.
They told him to gird on his sword, but
he said he preferred a Cross. They told him
to mount his charger and thunder at the
gates of Rome, but he said he would win
and rule the world by love. Such sentiment
they could not tolerate and they drove him
away. Instead of a coronation they gave
him a crucifixion. And now for two thou
sand years the One who was meant for a
King has been an exile from his dominion.
And where has he gone? Well, we are
told in one of Lukes' parables (Luke 19:12)
that the kingdom of heaven is like "a certain
nobleman who went into a far country to re
ceive for himself a kingdom and to return."
That far country is "the land that is fairer
than day," and standing there at the right
hand of the throne of God the rejected King
is pleading the merits of his atoning work
on the Cross for you and ifor me.
You know, they tell us the story of a sol
dier who had lost both of his arms in battle
and was, of course, maimed for life. His
own brother, because of some misdemeanor
was arrested and sentenced to die. When
every other means to save the condemned
man's life had failed this maimed and dis
abled soldier appeared before the king in
his behalf and accomplished what every ar
gument had failed tb do. He made no elo
quent speech but simply held up his maimed
arms before the king's eyes and said, "For
the sake of these pardon my brother."
And so he, we are told, "is able to save to
the uttermost seeing that he ever '^'veth to
make intercession for us," and the One who
came to be a King, but Whom the '
spised, and Who was "wounded
transgressions" is now standing by
and bares his side that was thrust
' '
�^
by the spear, and says, "For the sake of
these pardon my people and pass over their
transgressions." Isn't it glorious to have a
Savior like that !
But the parable to which we referred says
he has gone "to receive a kingdom and to
return." Thank God he is coming again.
And when he comes he shall indeed have re
ceived the kingdom, and he shall be King of
kings and Lord of lords, and sit upon the
throne of David, and he shall reign forever
and of his kingdom and peace there shall be
no end.
And God knows this poor, tired, troubled,
and sin-cursed world needs some one to do
for it just what will be done when the King
comes back.
1. Think what the coming back of the
King will mean for the poor Jew. How the
Jew needs him. The Jew is a mighty char
acter. He has given to the world many of its
giants in every sphere of life. He sits in
the council of kings and in the cabinet of
presidents. He holds the purse-strings of
the world. And yet the most pathetic page
in human history holds the story of the poor,
dispersed, persecuted and wandering Jew.
'There has been no end of humanitarian
schemes to ameliorate the condition of this
unfortunate race of people. Jewish bankers
have been lavish with their funds; land has
been purchased; colonization schemes have
been fostered; even the Parliament and the
Congress of the world's two greatest nations
have given sympathetic furtherance to the
establishment of the Jews in the land which
they f&el is rightly their own. But "why
speak ye not a word of bringing the King
back?" For if I read my Bible aright there
can be little, if any, hope for this dispersed
and afflicted people until the King comes
back in glory "to turn away ungodliness
from Jacob." "For I will have mercy upon
them, saith the Lord; and they shall be as
though I had not cast them off."
2. Think what the coming back of the
King will mean for the world itself ! Surely
the world needs him!
Even the inanimate world and the dumb
brutes are calling to be relieved from the
curse of sin which is to be lifted when he
comes.
Some one has said that the sounds of na
ture are all in the minor key�the bleating
of the sheep and the moaning of the winds;
the lowing of the cattle and the murmur of
the waves. But this is just what we are told
in the Word of God�"The whole creation
groaneth and travaileth together," and then
we are told that it is "waiting for the mani
festation of the sons of God,"�that is, deliv
erance on the morning of the First Resur
rection.
With truer instinct than a careless, sleep
ing Church nature seems to know no other
cure for her curse than the coming again of
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the King, and in that beautiful passage just
quoted from Romans, out of which an artist
might make a statue of Hope, she is pictured
as watching with head raised and neck out
stretched and attention strained toward
some distant point in the heavens from
which the Deliverer is to come.
But it is the world of humanity we have
in mind. How it needs him !
When I think of all the Church has done
in her '>'^;!ffi�st desire to evangelize the world,
anr'.
'
painful fact that in all
thf^S<r^^*lHousand years she has brought
not more -than one tenth of the world's peo
ple to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ;
when I see the great apostasy going on today
within the ranks of the Church herself, and
find so few of the church membership who
are really spiritual Christians; when I look
down the columns of the newspapers and see
every page crimson with the history of the
broken )pws of God and man�I say, when
I ponder these things I find myself crying,
"T.--''- j^fd, hasten the day of that mighty
^�^'^ ;n the King shall come back;" for
ness n g^g conviction, with the record
, -'Centuries behind me and the Word
of GoH open before me, that only the pres
ence of the Son of God, himself, coming in
power and great glory to bring this world
into subjection to his authority, can ever
stop the march of crime, or put a final check
upon the sin and violence that threatens
even today our boasted civilization with de
struction, and usher in upon this earth the
reign of universal peace we have sought so
long but in vain to bring about.
I would to God that all the nations of the
world might be brought into obedience to the
Faith in this present age if that were the
will of God, but I do not read anywhere in
Scripture that such is to be the case before
the Lord returns. I think we will all agree
in this whatever distinctive view may be
ours as to the time of that return.
And while I do not disparage Leagues of
Nations, nor World Courts, nor the moral
and social and political reforms, nor any of
the other expedients for the bringing of de
liverance to the nations of this earth, I can
not refrain from injecting into all this uni
versal striving after human amelioration
the question put to the Jewish people in the
time of their trouble and distraction, "Why
speak ye not a word of bringing the King
back?"
3. And then think what the bringing
back of the King will mean for you and me.
There is, of course, a sense in which the
King is here now. When by faith the sinner
opens his heart to Jesus Christ he takes him
not only as his Savior from his sins, but as
King, as Lord and Master of his life.
This being so, the doing of the will of
one's Lord and King should be not only the
governing principle but the sweetest joy of
every believer's life. Jesus said, "I came
down from heaven not to do my own will,
but the will of him that sent me." This is
what some one has called "The Rule of the
Royal Life." There is no other life that a
child of God can live and find the real worth
of knowing Christ. And because this is true
it is a glorious thing just to have a chance
to do the will of God, no matter what else
it brings us even though it be suffering and
death.
When old John Brown of Osawatimie was
captured Mr. Vallandingham said to him:
"Mr. Brown, who sent you here?"
And the old man looked up into Mr. Val-
landingnam's face and said with glorious
composure: "No man sent me here; it was
the will of God and the prompting of my
Maker."
And just a few days before they led him
out to die upon the gallows, he wrote that he
was never more cheerful in all his life and
that he felt unworthy of the great distinc
tion that was placed upon him in permitting
him thus to die for so holy a cause.
Oh, my brother, there are other things
we can do, and they will fill our lives with
envy, with discord and discontent. But
there is a life of rest and sweetness un
known to the world that waits upon a will
ingness and a will to do the will of God. And
this day I call you to witness that in so far
as you have lived a life like this you have
found the things which the world does not
have and cannot give?
I shall never forget the sad look upon the
face of a woman who had once given Jesus
his rightful place in the throne-room of her
life, who knew the sweet fellowship of walk
ing daily with her Lord.
But she had gone away. Her life had been
thrown, through no choice of her own,
among those who knew not God, and others
who were nominally Christian only, and the
pull of the world dragged her down. She
tried in vain this way and that to assure
herself that all Avas well, but she knew it was
not well. And she acknowledged to me her
unrest and her spiritual poverty. She said,
"When I think of my spiritual state a burden
presses down like a millstone upon my soul.
When I lie down it is with the thought al
ways that if the night should usher me into
the presence of God I would be unprepared."
My friends, is that you? Are you disap
pointed in what your profession has brought
to you? Are you, like the Galatians, "Hav
ing begun in the Spirit, are you trying to
perfect yourself in the flesh? Have you
tried in this way and that to find the life
that is buoyant and free?
Why not let the King come back? Why
not give him the throne and let hiin reign?
Why not say, "Thy will be done in me?" In
nothing else will that soul of yours or mine
ever find rest.
"I have a dear Lord so precious.
He loves me with a tender love.
He loves so faithfully.
He leads me in the paths of light.
Beneath a sunny sky.
And so we walk together.
My Lord and I."
And that may be true of you. Do you
want it to be? Then let your Lord, your
Master, your King come back.
They tell us that one of the soldiers of
Napoleon had been wounded by a bullet en
tering his breast just over his heart, and
while they were probing for it, he cried,
"An inch deeper, and you'll find the Emper
or!" He had his emperor, his King in his
heart. Why not something like that with
the King of kings and the Lord of lords!
But one day the King is coming back him
self to visibly live, and rule, and dwell for
ever with us. And think what that will
mean !
That will be your coronation day, and
mine�the time of reward. "Henceforth,"
says Paul, "there is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness which the Lord the right
eous Judge shall give me at that day, and
not to me only, but unto all who love his
appearing."
It will be the time when you meet your
loved ones again, and I, mine. "For them
also who are fallen asleep in Jesus will he
bring with him when he comes."
It will be the time when pain and suffering
and disease and death will be at an end for
ever for the child of God. "Behold, I show
you a mystery ; we shall not all sleep, but we
shall all be changed. In a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump ; for
the trumpet shall sound and the dead shall
be raised incorruptible, and we shall be
changed."
But best of all it will be just to have the
King himself. Mr. Wickersham, a noted
Chautauqua lecturer, told us at Winona Lake
that one time after seven weeks of absence
he returned to his home in Des Moines one
evening just in time for supper, and as they
sat down he heard his little boy crying. The
little fellow was up stairs in bed. They
sent the nurse up but she came back and
said she could not find out what was the
matter. And the father said, "Here is some
candy I bought for him ; take this up to
him." But that didn't satisfy him. He con
tinued to cry, and the father said, "Here
are some toys I meant for Christmas day to
morrow, but he might as well have them
now." They took the toys up to the little
fellow but he didn't care for them. Then
Mr. Wickersham, the father, went up him
self and said, "Jimmy, what is the matter?"
And the little lad just reached out his arms
and put them around his father's neck and
said, "Papa, I just want you."
And so it is with Jesus. What a wonder
ful One he must be ! He made the little chil
dren to love him. He charmed the woman's
heart until no ointment was too costly for
his head. The bereaved found comfort, and
the oppressed found refuge when he was
near. Strong men laid their head upon his
bosom and were glad to die for him. What
a wonderful One he must be !
Oh, yes, I know his gifts have been pre
cious and plentiful�the gifts of his grace
and his glory, which ever since he went
away he has been shedding forth from his
place at the right hand of his Father's
throne. But how wonderful it would be just
to have him ! And if any word of mine
could bring him back I would say, "Even
now, come Lord Jesus." Not another in
stant on the dial of my watch. My Lord ! My
King! I want him to come. I wish he would
come just now. "Why speak ye not a word
of bringing the King back?"
And what can we do to bring him back?
Well, what did Peter mean when he said,
"Repent ye, therefore, and be converted that
your sins may be blotted out, and that there
may come seasons of refreshing from the
presence of the Lord, and that he may send
the Christ, even Jesus, Whom the heavens
must receive until the times of restoration
of all things."
Out of the nations of the world�out of
the Gentiles and out of the Jews�Jesus is
gathering a people for himself�his Church !
his Bride ; his Body ; and when that Body is
complete he will come. And the one thing�
the only thing�we can do to hasten that day
is to help him fill out that number which is to
make that Body and that Bride complete.
Who can tell when it will be? Who knows
but that the next one to accept Christ, the
next one to receive the Son of God, may be
the last one, and then the numbering will be
finished, and he will come! "Then look up,
and lift up your heads, for the day of your
redemption draweth nigh."
It is said of Queen Victoria that, after
hearing one of her chaplains preach at
Windsor on the Return of the Lord, she
spoke to Dean Farrar about it, and said:
"Oh, how I wish that the Lord would come
during my lifetime !"
And why does your majesty feel this way
about it?" asked the great preacher.
And with her countenance illumined with
deep emotion the Queen replied, "Because I
should so love to lay my crown at his feet."
"Now, therefore, why speak ye not a word
about bringing the King back?" Yes, he is
coming again.
If you have ever heard a rendition of the
Oratorio of the Messiah by a well-trained
chorus, and most of you have, can you ever
forget the thrill and the uplift of it all ! How
wonderful it is when such artists as
takes the soprano, and ,
the bass, and , the tenor, and
, the alto, each suppprted by
hundreds of skilled musicians. Caruso, and
Shuman-Heink, and Journet, and
used to take the principal parts, and it was
marvelous indeed.
You know just before the Hallelujah
Chorus a death-like stillness holds the throng
in a few seconds of suspense. And then the
deep bass rolls out, "For he shall reign for
ever and ever;" and then the alto' lifts it
higher, "For he shall reign forever and
ever;" and then the tenors pick it up and
lift it, as it were, to the very skies, "For he
shall reign forever and ever;" and then the
(Concluded on page 9, col. 3)
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Chapter VI.
ON THE RANCH.
'.^ E have noticed there sprang up al^iJ* very strong attachment be
tween Huston, Tom Goodson,
and Moreno, the , Mexican.
They worked together in Mr.
Goodson's store, boarded at the
Goodson home, rode out in the afternoons
in cowboy togs, and practiced with their re
volvers and Winchesters, shooting off the
heads of rattlesnakes, killing jack rabbits
and an occasional coyote.
Six months passed away in this very
pleasant occupation. Huston was so courte
ous and kind to every one with whom he
dealt at the store, or came in contact with in
any business or social way, that he became
very popular. He grew rapidly in his physi
cal manhood. The western country agreed
with him perfectly. He passed his twentieth
birthday in splendid health and his mind was
so occupied in this business and the great
thrill of the marvelous west that he realized
that he was outgrowing the sorrow which
had brought him into that region. He argued
with himself that he had but one life, and he
could not afford to let the weakness, selfish
ness', or wisdom of one woman ruin that life ;
that he must put away from his thought and
fancies all the aircastles he had built up for
his habitation with Annie Gray.
At the end of six months our three young
friends signed up with one of the big cattle
men of western Texas to ride the range af
ter his cattle for twelve months. The range
covered a vast territory of land. It bore a
little toward the Panhandle border and then
almost due west. The country was full of a
variety of game. There were rattlesnakes
galore, jack rabbits by the thousands, prai
rie-dog towns, coyotes and wolves, with quite
a number of deer of the various deer fami
lies.
Our bunch of youngsters left the delight
ful home of Mr. Goodson in Fort Worth and
went out with great enthusiasm. Near the
center of the vast territory over which they
were to ride, was their principal encamp
ment. It was by a little stream in a cotton-
wood grove near a considerable lake where
the cattle could always find ample water.
There were several log huts, corrals for
horses, great wire enclosures for the cattle
during round-up season, a big shed with
many bunks for the cowboys, and an old
westerner with his wife, two daughters and
a son, with a negro man and his wife to cook
and keep the bunking-house for the boys
when they came in. The arrangements looked
like rather rough living to an easterner, but
to the cowboys it was a place of great com
fort. Sometimes wagons would follow them
out into the distances with cooking utensils
and tents. The tents often were not used ; the
days were hot, the nights were cool, dry and
delightful, and after the day's work was done
the boys would lie on a little blanket or an
old slicker and sleep comfortably under the
Huston was delighted with his work. He
owned a very fine horse ; an animal with a
dash of Spanish blood in him. He seemed to
be almost inexhaustible in his strength and
willingness to go. He could easily be en
couraged to great rapidity of movement. He
was a remarkable beast. He and his master
became intimate and loving friends. _ Huston
divided his apple and sugar with him, gave
him most careful attention and Seelam would
follow him around without being led, and
nights when Huston slept in the open, the
faithful horse grazed close to his master and
always seemed to be pleased when Huston
leaped into the saddle.
Huston soon became pleasantly acquainted
with all the cow-men on the big ranch. He
was so handsome, so strong, so willing, and
so kind to everyone that he soon won the ad
miration and confidence of all the people
connected with the big ranch. He studied
hard, learned rapidly the secrets of the des
ert, atmospheric conditions, the movements
in nature that indicated fair or foul weather.
He often brought to the camp a fine fat deer.
There was so much about him that was clean
and kindly that he became sort of a magnet
that drew toward him all the people with
whom he met. There was not the slightest
disposition in him to quarrel with any one;
he always sought to be a peacemaker among
his fellows and soon had a remarkable influ
ence over the men about the chuck wagon, or
at the central camp of the big round-ups. He
drank no kind of intoxicants, he used no to
bacco, he never swore an oath or used any of
the many by-words which live next door
neighbor to profanity, and never let a day go
by without reading a chapter in the Bible his
mother had given him.
At this time there was quite a bit of "cattle
rustling," that is, stealing. Thieves would
go about in considerable bunches and drive
away large numbers of cattle up into Indian
Territory, or over into New Mexico. Some
times they would work them down into the
extreme southern part of the state and get
them into Louisiana. It was a difficult thing
to keep watch over all the herds scattered
over the great ranch, and not infrequently.
bunches of cattle disappeared that could not
be accounted for in any other way than that
the rustlers had gotten them.
There was a very bitter prejudice against
these thieves and, when captured, there was
frequently short shift made of them without
the delay that a court trial would bring
about. In order that the ranch might have
the dignity and protection of an officer of the
law, Huston was made deputy sheriff of the
county in which the ranch lay. At the end
of the year when he was twenty-one years of
age, he was appointed to that office, was
well known and highly respected throughout
the region in which he rode. People who
knew of his conduct and fine character back
in Fort Worth, held for him a very high re
gard. It was understood that while he was
entirely free from any disposition to quarrel
or have any sort of difficulty with his fellow-
men, he was always ready to champion the
right and defend the weak. He had now
grovvn to be six feet and two inches in height.
He was broad shouldered, with great muscu
lar arms, tapering like a buggy whip, from
top to toe. He was lithe and graceful as a
willow, and tough in fiber as a piece of white
hickory. No finer specimen of manhood ever
walked the principal street of Fort Worth
from where the depot now stands, to the
courthouse, than John Henry Huston.
Mr. Goodson, the Fort Worth merchant,
where Huston always found a welcome home,
had a widowed sister, Mrs. Benson, who had
come with her husband from one of the old,
southern states, and of the best southern
famihes, to Fort Worth when it was little
more than a village. Mr. Benson was a very
able lawyer. He built up a large practice and
made considerable money. He had one of
the best homes, with considerable ground
about his property, with a few cheaper hous
es for rent ; but he unfortunately had invest
ed the bulk of his money in steers. The
price of cattle fell very low; the steers were
ready to ship and could not be kept without
destructive expenses ; so they were forced on
the market and sold at great loss.
Soon afterward. Judge Benson died and
left his wife two children, one of them, the
eldest, a son, who was also a lawyer, had
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been taken in as a partner in New York City.
This famous New York City lawyer was an
old classmate of Judge Benson ; this was the
influence which secured for young Harry
Benson his position with the famous lawyer
of New York, whose name was Harveygood.
He had two children, and was a man of
large wealth. Young Benson married the
daughter of his old partner, who, not long
afterward died and his son, Julius Harvey
good, and Benson's wife fell heirs to a large
fortune. He and his brother-in-law, Benson,
had formed a very warm attachment for each
other. They united into a very strong firm
and practiced their profession with marked
success for many years.
Judge Benson had only two children, the
lawyer of whom we have spoken, and a beau
tiful daughter. Miss Ida Benson. It was the
devout wish of her brother that she might
become the wife of his wealthy law partner.
She was attending school in one of the great
female colleges, of the East. The lawyer had
met her frequently and was deeply interested
in her. That was true, however, of several
young men in Fort Worth. When she came
home the closing year of her college life for
her Christmas holidays, she frequently met
with Huston who had come in off the ranch
to spend the holidays with Mr. Goodson. She
was delighted with the handsome young cow
boy. My judgment is, that tnere was a love
affair brewing between these young people,
We shall see what we shall see.
(Continued)
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fairness, is it right to question the consecra
tion of an evangelist or damage his reputa
tion because he cannot see his way clear to
conduct a siege that gives no promise of af
fording his family with even the bare neces
sities of life? He should trust God. True,
but should he alone trust God ? Would it not
be more equitable for those interested in the
meeting to trust God with the evangelist and
prove their faith by their works? Unques
tionably it would be less burdensome for a
whole congregation, though it be a small
one, to assume the financial responsibility
than it would be for the evangelist to do so
lone-handed. Obviously a church should not
demand a longer period of the evangelist's
time than it can properly remunerate him
for. We believe that this is a fair proposi
tion and one to which the good holiness peo
ple assent.
2. The success of revival meetings is not
determined by their length, but by their in
tensity. A meeting may be dragged along
for a month without accomplishing much;
while, on the other hand, intense activity
may precipitate a revival in a short time.
Our contention is that, all things being equal,
a three-Sundays' meeting may accomplish as
much in actual soul-saving as a longer meet
ing. If the meeting is slated as a long one,
the church will not work so intensely as it
otherwise would, the evangelist can scarcely
resist the temptation to "drive slower," and
even the unsaved will not yield so readily.
The great breaks that frequently occur the
last night of meetings are sometimes used
as an argument to prove that meetings
should continue longer. This is no doubt
true in some instances, but in many others
the break would not have come, if the people
had known that the meeting was to continue.
The knowledge that the meeting is to close
is one of the contributing causes that pro
duce the break. With this knowledge in
mind the church rallies to a more determin
ed and desperate endeavor, the evangelist is
inspired to put his best into the final effort,
and the unsaved are moved to take advan
tage of the "last opportunity."
Give us holy and competent workers, who
let themselves out to the last link, adequate
preparation, meetings of reasonable length.
and by the grace of the eternal God, revival
fire will burn up to the skies and spread
over the country. Amen and amen !
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
FLORIDA HOLINESS CAMP MEETING.
E, C. Wills.
Many watchmen upon the walls of Zion in these
last days have been lulled to sleep and the enemy ofModernism and Atheism have crept up until their
battering rams of unbelief are being boldly hurledat the blessed old truths of the Bible and only hereand there is the sound of alarm heard and foes
challenged. These warnings and cries of alarm are
coming largely from our Holiness Camp Meetingsand those contending for the Faith of the Fathers.
The Florida Holiness Camp Meeting calls upon
every lover of and believer in the Doctrines of our
original methodism from Maine to California and
from the Lakes to the Gulf to meet us in our Fifth
Annual Feast of Tabernacles on West Livingston
Street at City Auditorium Park in Orlando, Florida,
February 28th to March 10th for a great Holiness
camp meeting and rally in defense of the church and
against the deeply entrenched foe of the church and
the Bible, to arouse the watchmen upon the walls of
Zion until the church shall wake up and go forth as
terrible as an army with banners, lest we die of our
own indifference.
The Camp Meeting just one year ago was the
greatest in the history of the Camp and yet we are
claiming and believing for this coming Camp to sur
pass it in every way by the help of the Lord and
plead with every true child of God to throw your
prayers, sympathy and financial support into this
gracious work so signally blessed of God. We must
have large numbers of sinners blessedly converted
and born again in the old time way, backsliders re
turning from the far away land to the Father's
house and hungry hearted believers struggling with
the inbred sin or carnal mind, wholly sanctified, men
and women called to preach, go as missionaries,
mann hard places at home or abroad. Folks from
many different states attend this Camp and we
want them to come from everywhere this year, a
mighty host to pray, believe, sing, shout, testify and
help win the day for the Lord God Almighty.
Our workers cannot be surpassed in the Nation
and we are looking for the greatest Camp Meeting
ever held in Florida in real definite spiritual results
and you are urged to come and spend this ten days
v/ith us and God will so bless that you will never
regret the time and money expended. Don't forget
to come to the Florida Holiness Camp Meetig. We
have ample Railroad facilities and Bus schedules
should you not come in your car. Write for infor
mation as to details to Rev. E. C. Wills, Secretary,
1704 Dauphin Street, Orlando, Fla. See details on
another page.
GLORIOUS VICTORY IN CANADA, PENNSYL
VANIA AND NEW YORK.
Since the middle of October when I sent my last
report to The Pentecostal Herald it has been my
privilege to work in churches belonging to five dif
ferent denominations as well as preaching inciden
tally in missions and other places by the way. The
meeting in the Mennonite Church on Brunswick Ave
nue, in Toronto, Canada, was signally blessed of
God to the membership of the Church. The last
Sunday was like a mighty refreshing. The after
noon meeting commenced at about two-thirty and
ran on with practically no intermission until one in
the morning. Souls were seeking God all over the
Church as well as at the altar and in the vestry. The
meeting ran over three days beyond schedule and in
the company of J. R. Good and Edson Crosby, "the
man with the Silver Bells," we drove in a fast au
tomobile to Buffalo catching the two o'clock train
for New York so that the following night we could
open in the Roosevelt Methodist Church on Long Is
land, a suburb of New York City, and but a few
blocks from the Roosevelt camp ground where we
labored in the summer. This Church is pastored by
Dr. D. D. Norris, an old classmate in College and
Seminary. A new building had been erected and
was dedicated during the meeting. A Tithers' Asso
ciation was organized, also a Pastor's Prayer and
Witnessing Circle for visitation in the large constit
uency of about 6000 suburbanites. Many sought full
salvation and quite a number claimed it. To quote
from the pastor in a personal communication, "There
is one room in the parsonage that will always be
considered Holy Ground; that is the room where
after the altar services were over and the congre
gation had gone home, the evangelist and workers
gathered for prayer with those who were willing to
"seek until the victory came. No one needs to send
for Dr. Knapp unless he is willing to have a revival
prayed dovm from Heaven and to pay the price in
genuine heart-searching and devotion." It was glo
rious privilege on the last Sunday morning to wit
ness the show of hands in the large Sabbath School
when all were asked to testify who had found the
Lord. Some Heralds are going into this community.
The 38th Annual Convention of the Perkasie Holi
ness Association was our next appointment at Per
kasie, Pa., in the First Evangelical Church. This
lasted ten days and in prayer, seeking and breaking
up and down before God was a glorious experience.
The writer was led to preach much along the line of
repentance in believers and God blessed the Word to
many. The last Sunday night was especially glo
rious, when after the regular meeting closed, in the
prayer room a man who looked to weigh about three
hundred and fifty pounds got gloriously saved and
shouted and praised God all over the Church. At
Endicott, N. Y., in the Reformed Methodist Church,
we had the privilege of splendid fellowship of the
pastor with Brother F. H. Bailey, formerly President
of the Greensboro Bible College. It was Christmas
time but the saints rallied and God worked upon
hearts so that some lasting good was accomplished.
Arriving home Christmas eve we found a telegram
cancelling our next date at Oakes, N. D., with Rev.
Simeon Williams, an old Asbury boy, on account of
flu conditions. We believe that "all things work to
gether for good to them that love God," and in a
few days the doors of the Central Nazarene Church
were opened for a meeting where we are now preach
ing nightly in the company of the pastors, Washing
ton Sherman and Harvey Galloway. Oh that God
would mightily pour out his Spirit in this old sin-
cursed city of Cincinnati. It is of interest that I am
now preaching on the same street and within a few
blocks of the same location where my father, Martin
Wells Knapp, had a mission open day and night
nearly thirty years ago. Brethren, pray for us.
J. F. Knapp.
Home address. Box 99, Cincinnati, 0.
HUANUCO, PERU, S. A.
Tom Willey.
I think it may be of interest to give you a little
Indian history covering the Pichis region that shall
give you a more definite prayer attitude, or at least,
an idea of what we face down here.
Just opposite Cahuapanas and on the clearing are
evidences that at one time the present site was fair
ly inhabited. Great trees have been felled and ca
noes partly dug out of their trunks, then appar
ently the work was abandoned. On hunting with
our Indians at different times I have noted a well
beaten path worn by many feet. On inquiry I found
that the path led to the ruins of an old convent.
Piece by piece we have the story of the exploitation
of the Indians. The Cahuapanas of old days was a
rubber base, a wedge shaped tract of land, flanked
by the Pichis on one side and by the Apurukili river
on the other, a strategic point on the headwaters of
navigation. Thus, we have a unique responsibility
to live down the record of those "Bad Whites."
The rubber gatherers were commonly sworn ene
mies inciting their peons to kill on sight any party
of rubber gatherers other than their own company.
Thus it was a common thing for two groups of In
dians, members of the same tribe, to attack each
other merely because they were employees of differ
ent companies of whites. Finally, the Indians arose
against the whites and planned an attack on
Cahuapanas. Some of the Indians on the station got
wind of the coming attack just a few hours before,
thus giving the priest and some of the whites an op
portunity to escape. When the Campas swept down
upon the clearing only a few whites were left, one of
them being a neighbor who lives just below our sta
tion. This fellow fought the Indians until he ran
out of ammunition. At the present time he is in
league with the Indians. He has two Campa Indian
women and children by both of them. He holds some
strange power over them. We have evidence that
this Peruana is an enemy to the work at Cahuapanas
having turned one of the Curacas against us.
The result of the raid was that the Campas swept
down on the settlement shooting flaming arrows into
the palm-thatched dwellings driving the whites of
the Pichis before them. The Peruvian government
sent troops in to squash the uprising. Strange to
say, the troops went up a river little known by the
whites, even the rubber gatherers, and made an at
tack on Indians who were not implicated in the raid.
These innocent braves fought like mad men. Even
their women were armed with knives and machetes.
There were three chiefs, real savage warriors, who
led the attack. One of these was captured and held
prisoner at Bermudez, but he finally escaped to the
interior again. This all happened thirteen years ago,
and since that time they have hated and avoided the
v/hites. In fact, a white takes his life in hand when
he goes up the Anakiali river.
Mr. Clark and a halfbreed Indian, Pautre (father
a Frenchman and mother a Campa Indian) decided
to explore the river. Pautre was going to secure
peons, while Clark had as his object the spiritual
benefit of the natives. Pautre gave Clark the im
pression that he knew the country, so with two of
our own men, one being Miquel, a bright chap who
recently professed conversion, and four halfbreed
men, they started up the Anakiali paddling and tan-
ganoing against some fearful rapids. In the mean
time Clark surmised that Pautre was keeping some
thing back in the way of information. Clark finally
pumped him with the result that Pautre confessed
that the river was strange to him, but he knew that
somewhere along its banks there were three warrior
chiefs, and on a chance of meeting them in a friend
ly mood he had proposed the trip.
The result of the trip was that Clark returned to
Cahuapanas and a few days later was taken down
with malignant malariai. through which I nursed him
for three weeks. As soon as he was able to travel
we started on our journey out. Two days up the
Pichis by canoe we stopped at the house of Pautre.
That evening as we sat around the table, our Indians
stretched at our feet resting, Pautre accused our In
dian Miquel of having lied to Vaca in telling Vaca
that he (Miquel) knew the Indian who had shot
Vaca's brother in Bermudez. Vaca is one of the war
chiefs mentioned above and is very suspicious of the
whites. Miquel was not aware of the fact that this
very man was living with Vaca. After the party
came back, Pautre doubled crossed Clark by sending
one of his trusted Indians back to the council house
of Vaca, accusing Miquel before Vaca and his men
of being a liar, thus trying to put us in wrong with
Vaca as well as destroying our confidence in our
man Miquel. Thus you can see how we are facing
enmity on every side. The whites are fearful that
we might spoil the Indians and on the other hand
the Indians are fearful that we might prove ''true
to color." The Indians constantly watch us. Miquel
said: "I must watch you white men like snakes in
the grass, I cannot help doing so." When Pautre
made the accusation the Indians at once gathered
their belongings and crossed the river, sleeping on
the other side that night in the rain.
The next morning real eai-ly we started for Ber
mudez. Just before arriving at Bermudez I had the
privilege of seeing a water boa. The Indians spied
him first, shot and wounded him. At once he made
an attack on the canoe, but the second shot did the
v/ork. We estimated his length at 20 feet, the body
was fully as large as my head.
The fourth day we arrived at Yessup, the head
waters of the Pichis river. Early the next morning,
the second of July, we saddled mules and started the
long, long trail a-winding back to the town of La
Merced. From this trail we could at one point look
down upon Indian territory, the home of the braves,
where no white man has dared to enter, except one
man who has the name of the Chunchu bianco. This
fellow has a wonderful history in this region which
is intensely interesting. He is a German and has
taken to wife a Campa woman. He speaks fluently
both Campa and Amaxua, and is loved and respect
ed by the Indians. In the early days of the Parane
colony, which is below La Merced, this man was an
important figure. When he married the Chunchu
woman the colony dismissed him. The result was a
big chief appeared on the scene from the Gran Pa-
jonal with the threat that if they dismissed the
Chuncha bianco every white in that section would
be wiped out, so there he is today. He is a pic
turesque figure with a great forehead, large roman
nose and flowing white beard. A unique figure, old
Roosman, the only man to go into the Gran Pajona!
unarmed on missions of peace�and return. Am
happy to say that Roosman in his old age expresses
the wish that he might go to Cahuapanas and pass
the remainder of his days with us, having his chil
dren educated there. If the Lord works it out he
shall be a valuable man with whom we can form a
contact with the natives from the bush. He said to
Clark, "You can go up there if you go in the right
way." This "right way" is without arms of any
kind. Pray that God may indeed use him. He gives
the advice that we have very little to do with In
dians other than those from the bush simply because
the half civilized Indian is a product of the priests,
spoiled and already full of the vices of the white
man with very little of his virtues.
For five days we pressed on, sometimes thirteen
hours in the saddle, starting in the morning by the
light of the moon and arriving at the inn at night
fall. Days they were that seemed an eternity over
winding trail just wide enough for the feet of the
beast, sometimes over a hanging path of rock being
able to scape the cliff with the foot, in some places
but a slip on a rock between mule and rider and
eternity, yet through those five hard days there was
singing in my soul because I realized that we were
on a campaign for the Master. While things look
dark and almost impossible regarding the task be
fore us, yet again, beyond the cloud lies a silver lin
ing. We know that our Father is mindful of each
detail of our lives, loves us and smiles upon us. Are
we accomplishing aught? He alone knows. We are
but happy to serve him in the seeming impossible.
We traveled that trail fully alert with ears and
eyes strained ahead for Indians, animals or birds.
Surrounding us was a plant life that represented a
fortune if placed in the hands of a botanist. Over
head the scream of fully 500 parrots, representing a
fortune if they were in captivity. Thus we poor
missionaries were surrounded by unattainable wealth
as we continued our journey praying for a chance
to drive the thin edge of a Gospel wedge into the
crevice of no man's land.
How mindful our Father was of us for we made
the trip that usually takes eight days in five without
mishap. O my brother! Our God who seeth the fall
of the sparrow and numbers the hairs of our heads
loveth us. Why should we not pray and press the
battle ? The victory is ours. We cannot lose. What
seems to the world like defeat is but victory for us.
Thank God for the hard places that form a contrast
when we get back to the easy place, thus giving us
a greater sense of appreciation for the mercies of
God our Father besides developing our sense of ob
servation of his care. Having spread our blanket on
bare tree trunk we can better thank God each nightwhen we lay our weary body to rest on a soft bed.
Praise God forevermore.
PERSONAL.
Rev. Jordan W. Carter, General Evangelist, of
Wilmore, Ky., is conducting evangelistic services in
Union M. E. Church, Burlington, N. J., Rev. William
H. Murphy, pastor. Several have been converted
and joined the church. Others are hungering for thefullness of salvation. Another week is ahead, and
the people have faith for greater victory. Dr. Car
ter goes from there to Ohio.
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and that such service will be remembered
and rewarded in the great day of accounts.
We do not understand for a moment that
the furnishing of food and clothing to the
needy is the purchasing of salvation from
sin and eternal reward in Heaven. Nothing
can take the place of repentance, regener
ating grace and sanctifying power. But
these gracious works of the Holy Spirit are
to bring us into a state of salvation and into
such relationships with our Lord Jesus that
it becomes our delight to minister in his
name to our fellow beings. If our repent
ance, faith and the work of God's Spirit in
our salvation has not brought us into a state
where we delight in service, then we evi
dently need to do the first works.
All of this in the nature of introductory
remarks. If you cannot afford to give a new
suit of clothes to some poor person that will
give a good degree of comfort during the
coming weeks of winter blast, haven't you
an old suit that can be nicely fixed up and
passed along? Jesus is worthy of a new suit
all wool, nicely creased, but he has a way of
accepting, with pleasure and approval, even
"two mites." I have no doubt that the read
ers of The Herald could gather up a vast
quantity of partly worn shoes, partly worn
garments, outgrown clothing for children
and make a very large contribution to the
comfort of suffering humanity. Shall we
not do our best?
By all means, let being come first. First,
the tree, then the fruits. First, the salva
tion by faith ; then the proof that our faith
has produced salvation by our works. It is
possible that some one may read these lines
who has some clothing, but there are no
naked handy to whom they can donate the
clothing. Then send the clothing to the Sal
vation Army, or to some mission.
H. C. M.
Our Journey Southward.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Well, the long looked forward to trip
southward has been made and we are hap
py to report that Dr. Morrison stood it won
derfully well. We left Louisville on Wednes
day night and arrived in Miami Friday
morning at 7:15. The ambulance was there
to meet him and we brought him to our cozy
bungalow, 353 N. W. 37th St., where he
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has been enjoying the Florida sunshine and
balmy atmosphere. He already seems to
have gained by the change of climate and
we are hopeful of his speedy recovery.
Rev. W. E. Thomas, General Evangelist of
the Methodist Church, South, accompanied
us as nurse, while his attending physician.
Dr. K. H. Hutcherson, of Louisville, came
along to see that all necessary attention,
medically, was given him. He could not
have had two more faithful attendants .
We came over the Southern Railroad, and
if Dr. Morrison had been an official of the
road they could not have given him more
careful personal attention. They had wired
their representatives ahead to look after Dr.
Morrison to see that every comfort was giv
en him. We shall always be under lasting
obligations to them for their kindly consider
ation.
Florida is still the "land of sunshine and
flowers," and the people have been equally
as beautiful in their kindness and solicitude
for Dr. Morrison's comfort. It makes us
feel that, after all, there is much of the
"milk of human kindness" left in the world.
The city of Miami is full of winter tourists.
The people are especially favored by having
President-elect Hoover as their chief guest.
No northern city could have given him a
more royal welcome, and a more hospitable
reception.
Let our readers keep Dr. Morrison before
the throne of grace that he may speedily re
cover and be able to preach the unsearchable
riches of Christ as in days gone by. We have
a profound and comforting sense of God's
presence, and although the way has been
dark at times, yet along with the testings
has come the "sufficient grace" that has en
abled us to stem the tide and make the land
ing. We have had another opportunity to
test the grace that always comes in on sched
ule time.
We shall let you hear from us all along
that you may know of Dr. Morrison's im
provement. He hopes to be able to take his
part in the Orlando Camp Meeting which
begins February 28, continuing for ten days.
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REAL FAITH.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
HERE is no subject which inter
ests Christians more than that
of faith. It is the thing about
which the Lord says it is impos
sible to please him unless we
have it. Then, in order to please
the Lord we should seek to ascertain what
that imperative and indispensable thing is,
and not be indifferent to its possession.
Some one has said that
"Faith is the Christian's vital breath.
The Christian's native air."
It is evident that this should be the case, for
the child of God should be in such close
touch with the Father, and believe so fully
in his promises, that our very life would be
an outpouring of our confidence and trust in
the Lord.
Faith is that which brings things to pass;
that is, it lays hold of the arm of Omnipo
tence with a confidence that cannot be de
nied. It was faith that caused Abraham to,
in heart and purpose, offer up his only son at
the command of God. It was faith that im
pelled Moses to stretch the rod across the wa
ters and they were divided. It has been faith
that has urged the followers of the Lord in
all ages to undertake, even the seemingly im
possible, at his command.
Our supplies are based on the measure of
our faith : "According to your faith, so be it
unto you." This places all the responsibility
upon how much faith we exercise in the
Giver of all things. And we are told and
encouraged to "ask largely," bearing in mind
that God has limitless resources and is anx
ious to share them with his trusting children.
Wedneaauy, ebi'Uary 6, iy29.
There are, however, some conditions upon
which faith works. We are assured if we
ask anything in Jesus' name we shall re
ceive it. But we are also admonished to ask
according to his will. John puts it very clear
and emphatic when he says, "If we ask anything according to his will, he heareth \xs-
And if we know that he hears us, whatso^
ever we ask, we know that we have the pe-titions that we desired of him."
We give in this connection an article from
George Mueller on this subject:
"First: What is faith? In the simplest
manner in which I am able to express it, I
answer : Faith is the assurance that the
thing which God has said in his Word is true,and that God will act according to what he
has said in his Word. This assurance, this
reliance on God's Word, this confidence is
faith.
"No impressions are to be taken in con
nection with faith. Impressions have neither
one thing nor the other to do with faith.
Faith has to do with the Word of God. It is
not impressions, strong or weak, which will
make any difference. We have to do with
the written Word and not ourselves or our
impressions.
"Probabilities are not to be taken into ac
count. Many people are willing to believe
regarding those things that seem probable to
them. Faith has nothing to do with proba
bilities. The province of faith begins where
probabilities cease and sight and sense fail
A great many of God's children are cast
down and lament their want of Faith. They
write to me and say that they have no im
pressions, no feeling, they see no probability
that the thing they wish will come to pass.
Appearances are not to be taken into ac
count. The question is�^whether 'God has
spoken it in his Word.
"And now, beloved Christian friends, you
are in great need to ask yourselves whether
you are in the habit of thus confiding, in your
inmost soul, in what God has said, and
whether you are in earnest in seeking to find
M^hether the thing you want is in accordance
with what he has said in his Word.
"Second. How faith may be increased.
God delights to increase the Faith of his chil
dren. Our Faith, which is feeble at first, is
developed and strengthened more and more
by use. We ought, instead of wanting no
trials before victory, no exercise for pa
tience, to be willing to take them from GoA's
hand as a means. I say^and say it deliber
ately�^trials, obstacles, difficulties, and
sornetimes defeats, are the very food of
Faith. I get letters from so many of God's
dear children who say : 'Dear Brother Muel
ler, I'm writing this because I am so weak
and feeble in faith.' Just so surely as we
ask to have our Faith strengthened, we must
feel a willingness to take from God's hand
the means for strengthening it. We must
allow him to educate us through trials and
bereavements and troubles. It is through
trials that Faith is exercised and developed
rtiore and more. God affectionately permits
difficulties, that he may develop unceasingly
that which he is willing to do for us, and to
this end we should not shrink, but if he gives
us sorrow and hindrances and losses and af
flictions, we should take them out of his
hands as evidences of his love and care for
us in developing more and more that faith.
which he is seeking to strengthen in us.
"When I first began to allow God to deal
with me, relying on him, taking him at his
word, and set out fifty years ago simply re
lying on him for myself, family, taxes, trav
eling expenses and' every other need, I rested
on the simple promises I found in the fifth
chapter of Matthew. Read Matt. 5:25-34
carefully. I believed the Word, I rested on it
and practiced it. I took God at his word.
I've lacked nothing�nothing. I have had
my trials, my difficulties, and my p.urse
empty, but my receipts have aggregated
thousands of dollars, while the work has
gone on those fifty-one years. There v^dll al
ways be difficulties, always trials. But God
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has sustained me under them and delivered
them, and the work has gone on.
I do not carry the burden. I have had
my trials, but I have laid hold upon God, and
so it has come to pass that I have been sus
tained. It is not only permission, but positive command that he gives, to cast the bur
dens upon him. Oh, let us do it! My beloved
brothers and sisters in Christ, 'Cast thy burden upon the Lord and he shall sustain thee.'
Day by day I do it. This morning sixty mat
ters in connection with the church of which
I am pastor, I brought before the Lord, and
thus it is, day by day I do it, and year by
year; ten years, thirty years, forty years.
"Do not, however, expect to obtain full
Faith at once. All such things as jumping
into full exercise of Faith in such things I
discountenance. I do not believe in it. / do
not believe in it. I do not believe in it, and
I wish you plainly to imderstand I do not
believe in it. All such things go on in a nat
ural way. The little I did obtain I did not
obtain all at once. All this I say particu
larly, because letters come to me full of ques
tions from those who seek to. have their
Faith strengthened. Begin over again, stay
ing your soul on the Word of God, and you
will have an increase of your Faith."
ooooooooooooooooaooooooooooooooooooo
A SPIRITUAL CRISIS.
Gen. 32:26-30.
Rev. E. Hilton Post.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
W^mt^S^ HIS combat of Jacob with theCv'^ft^^ angel is one of the most famous
on record. The diversity of
^KM^^ opinion relative to this wrest-O^^^^ ling match among Biblical crit
ics is hardly worth considera
tion inasmuch as the spiritual significance of
this incident is the only real point of interest
to us today. From Bethel to Peniel has be
come a proverb among the holiness people.
It suggests the double phase of Christian ex
perience. With this in view we will proceed
to study this interesting wrestling match.
Jacob, called the "heel grasper," the dis
honest man, became a "new creature," a
changed man after God had bestowed upon
him the blessing of forgiveness at Bethel and
had entered into covenant relationship with
him. Twenty years have passed and he is
now about to pass through the country pos
sessed by Esau, whom he had wronged so
long before. That the conduct of Jacob oh
this occasion was wholly prompted by fear is
questioned by some very eminent scholars. If
he had met with a genuine change at Bethel
no other course Avould be right for him to
take. Dr. Clarke says, "He was not wholly
prompted by fear, for he sends his wives,
men servants and sons over the brook Jab-
bok. He had confidence in the covenant
promise God gave him at Bethel."
In the text he is determined to have a sec
ond blessing that would exterminate any of
the old supplanter, heel-grasping nature re
maining in him. His conduct in seeking
that blessing may assist us in reaching the
goal of heart purity. The incident suggests
to us a great privilege. "There wrestled a
man with him." This "man" was Jehovah.
His wrestling illustrates the striving of the
Spirit with believers in order that he might
sanctify them wholly. How he wrestles!
wrestles ! Remember that this contention is
supported by the fact that Jacob was a ser
vant of God and a man of prayer. God was
wrestling with his own servant for a pur
pose.
The Spirit of God strives with his_ ser
vants in various ways. He strives by giving
conviction for holiness. This conviction is
seen in the heart longings of the Christian
for uninterrupted peace. They have peace
at times but their peace is frequently inter
rupted by moods, circumstances and envir
onment. The peace is not "abiding" and tri
umphant. In conviction for holiness we have
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heart longings for rest from the disturbing
presence of inward sin. What a disturber!
There is the stirring of anger, of pride, of
jealousy, of envy, of hatred and other mani
festations of this inward foe.
In conviction for holiness there is heart
longing for a consciousness of the constant
presence of God. This consciousness is some
times eclipsed by this inward foe. He strives
by bringing the Christian under the influ
ence of holiness preaching and testimony
and by placing holiness literature in their
hands.
This is not only a great privilege suggested
here but the greatest privilege of the life. It
implies the removal of the element of moral
weakness and danger from our natures. It
is the cure from the fatal disease of sin. The
removal of the besetting (upsetting) sin. It
is the greatest privilege because it implies
the full equipment and empowerment for
holy living and service. It is the added suffi
ciency for every emergency of life !
It is the greatest privilege because in this
striving we are met by one who is able to
bless us. All Scriptures point to God as the
Sanctifier. Before He told Moses to remove
his shoes he said, "I am the almighty God."
Likewise to Abraham. The writer of the
Book of Hebrews says that "He is able to
save to the uttermost." After Paul had pray
ed for the entire sanctification of the Thes-
salonian brethren he said, "Faithful is he
that calleth you, who also will do it." No
one could thus meet God as Jacob did and
not want holiness. When Isaiah had his re
markable vision of God he immediately con
fessed his depravity in order that he might
receive the purifying touch of fire. The time
of this great privilege may be short is sug
gested here.
"The day breaketh.' What a suggestion!
He may soon ^depart ! Grasp opportunity by
the forelock. The day will bring either de
liverance or disappointment. Which shall it
be ? You will determine that by your atti
tude toward this great issue.
The incident suggests to us a great pur
pose. "I will not let thee go except thou bless
me." The secret of this man's definite pur
pose was the fact that he was a desperate
seeker. A desperate seeker always has a defi
nite purpose! Remember that "The king
dom of heaven suffereth violence and the vio
lent taketh it by force." Jacob was not to be
defeated in his purpose. If he lived in our
day one of his favorite hymns would be, "I
will not be denied."
He was a desperate seeker under painful
circumstances. The Lord had put his thigh
out of joint. He is now to learn that it is
"Not by might, nor by power, but by my
Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." He former
ly conquered by his own strength and cun
ning, now if he prevails it must be through
the help of God alone. Only God can get us
through to the conscious blessing of heart
purity.
As a desperate seeker he was definite in
his purpose. "Except thou bless me." Not
another thing did he want but the blessing
that would remove his heel grasping, sup-
planter, dishonest nature. He wants to meet
Esau with a heart full of perfect love. How
he prays for this one thing! "Bless me!"
Definite prayer is always personal when it
relates to experience. It is to the point. It
is not "more" that such a seeker wants or
needs, but "less." He needs to
"Hear him
Speak the second time, 'Be clean,'
And take away his inbred sin."
Too many are interested in more power or
more love, or more faith, when they need
above everything to be cleansed from this
inward sin. Back of this mans desperate
seeking was a profound conviction of his
own need. He must not meet Esau as he is.
He must have a changed nature and dispo
sition. It was this conviction and desperate
character of his seeking that made him con
scious of his present opportunity. To him
is was "now or never."
Because he was a desperate seeker he free
ly confessed his unholy nature. "I am Ja
cob." I am the supplanter, the heel grasper!
It took him all night to come to the point of
confession, but when he reached it he came
to the point of deliverance.
The incident of the text suggests a definite
result. "He blessed him there." It was not
a case of gradual development but instan
taneously receiving the answer to his pray
er. There! He knew the place where the
blessing came to him. Isaiah said it was "in
the temple", and the time "in the year that
King Uzziah died." He had it tabulated. He
did not grow into the blessing but he receiv
ed it "there." That he received the blessing
he was after is seen in the fact that he read
ily separated the choicest of his flock as a
present for Esau. How different from the
past ! He knew how to get the best of every
thing and practiced it until he received his
Bethel covenant blessing and now he is un
selfish and wants to give the best rather
than keep the best. It always works that
way. This man received a new name. He
was no longer to be known as Jacob, (heel
grasper), but Israel, a prevaler, a Prince!
This man was marked even after receiv
ing this second epochal blessing. He was
lame. He hitched the rest of his life. Such
a lame man would not be wanted in some
quarters because his hitch would spoil their
programs. The sanctified are marked with
a hitch. They hitch away from every unholy
combination and practice. Blessed hitch!
_
Surely the spiritual significance of this in
cident is far more important than the vari
ous opinions of the great scholars regarding
the character of this wrestling match. It
should create in us a desire to see that this
great privilege is not missed, to seek defi
nitely for the one great need, the cleansing
of the heart from inbred sin, and that the
distinguishing marks of the sanctified life
are seen in our individual lives. Amen.
(Continued from page 5)
sopranos, as if inspired, sing out, "King of
kings, and Lord of lords;" and then as if
from the four quarters of creation there
came the anxious question, "How long shall
he reign," with one accord they make reply,
"Forever and forever ;" and then as if heav
en and earth were joining in triumphant
shout the whole Choir with mighty volume
sings, "Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah!"
Oh, it seems to me like a prophecy of the
glad day when every knee shall bow and all
the nations of the earth shall confess that
Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of God the
Father. And from the teeming millions of
Asia shall sound the anthem, "King of kings,
and Lord of lords ;" and the shout of Europe
will give it power; and the deep undertone
of Africa redeemed wifl lend it volume ; and
America, and far-away Australia, and the
islands of the sea will join the refrain and
pour their matchless music into the ear of
Christ, and together, from the uttermost
parts of the earth, breaking out in trium
phant voice, the whole world shall sing,
"King of kings, and Lord of lords ; the Lord
God Omnipotent reigneth."
Florida Holiness Camp Meeting.
WORKERS,
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., Editor of the Pente
costal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Nationally known Evangelist,
of Indianapolis, Ind.
Bishop W. F. Oldham, Missionary Bishop of the
M. E. Church, and inter-nationally known.
Dr. C. Fred Blackburn, Presiding Elder of the
Orlando District.
DATE,
February 28th to March 10th, 1929.
PLACE,
West Livingston St., at City Auditorium Park,
Orlando, Florida.
All friends, visitors and tourists invited. North
ern Camp Meeting folk who are spending the winter
in Florida, have a special invitation. Entertain
ment very reasonable. For further information,
write Rev. E. C. Wills, Secretary, 1704 Dauphin St.,
Orlando, Fla. H. H. McAfee.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:�
While I am addressing both classes
of you, yet my message this week will
be especially to our boys for I sup
pose none of our girls would dare to
put a cigaret into their mouth. One
of the most abominable habits that
boys and young men indulge in is that
of smoking cigarets and tobacco. They
tell me that of the two, cigarets are
the most hurtful, as will be shown by
the following little dialogue which I
came across the other day. Take fair
warning, my dear boys, and do not
get in the habit of smoking, either
cigarets or tobacco of any kind. It
is expensive, dirty, and useless, and
often offensive to other people.
Lovingly,
AUNT BETTIE.
EFFECT OF CIGARET SMOKING.
"You smoke thirty cigarets a
day?"
"Yes, on the average."
"You don't blame them for your
run down condition?"
"Not in the least. I blame my hard
work."
The physician shook his head. He
smiled in a vexed way. Then he took
a leech out of a glass jar.
"Let me show you something," he
said. "Bare your arm."
The cigaret smoker bared his pale
arm and the doctor laid the lean black
leech upon it. The leech fell to work
busily. Its body began to swell. Then
all of a sudden a kind of shudder con
vulsed it and it fell to the floor dead.
"That's what your blood did to that
leech," said the physician. He took
up the little corpse between his finger
and thumb. "Look at it," he said.
"Quite dead, you see. You poisoned
it."
"I guess it wasn't a healthy leech in
the first place," said the cigaret smok
er sullenly.
"Wasn't healthy, eh? Well, we'll
try again." And the physician slapped
two leeches on the young man's thin
arm.
"If they both die," said the pa
tient, "I'll swear off�or at least I'll
cut down my daily allowance from
thirty to ten."
Even as he spoke the smaller leech
shivered and dropped on his knee
dead, and a moment later the larger
one fell beside it.
"This is ghastly," said the young
man; "I am worse than the pestilence
to these leeches."
"It is the empyreumatic oil in your
blood," said the medical man. "All
cigaret smokers have it."
"Doctor," said the young man, re
garding the three dead leeches
thoughtfully, "I half believe you're
right."�New Zealand Outlook.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hold your dog
til I get in. I have been reading the
letters and like them fine. I have
never written but will write one let
ter. I have dark complexion, dark
curly bobbed hair, blue eyes, and
weigh 123 pounds. We have not been
taking The Herald very long. I go to
church all I can. My mother be
longs to the Baptist church and I the
Methodist. I am in the eighth grade
at school. I am thirteen years old. I
have one brother six years old. My
birthday is August 25. Have I a
twin? My height is five feet. Who
ever writes to me I will send them
my picture. Fawn Opal Wolfe.
Rt. 1, Hinton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am from
Dixie. May I rove through the gar
dens of page ten, greet and meet all
the cousins? I will let you tag me,
and I'll escape the rough hands of old
Mr. W. B. Thank you very much.
Auntie! Cousins, I am from Dixie,
the land of flowers and alligators.
Ha! Ha! Say cousins, when I was a
lad still in my teens, I began life with
high hopes. I will be a better man
than my big brother; the stumbling
blocks that trip others will never trip
me I felt my own expanding powers
and was sure that they would carry
me through to any goal I sought. In
the fullness of time I become a sport
ing young man with this same ideal in
view but it isn't so easy as I had
im.agined. Life is more complicated
than I thought. One by one I saw my
towering air castles dissolve in the
hard light of every-day experience,
and at last, I had to admit that I had
not gone as far as I once expected.
But always, fortunately, we remem
ber what we dreamed. Always we
have in the back of our minds a pic
ture of what life might be like if we
had not failed. We are persuaded,
thereby, that the world is potentially
a better place than we have made it,
and that we ourselves as young peo
ple, are, at bottom, better than we
seem. We must be; cannot we dream
gorgeous dreams of heaven? So, in
the midst of our disillusion, there re
mains a spark of deathless optimism
that persists quite irrationally. It
makes us receptive; and now and then
when some man greater than the
rest of us comes along, shows us a
great deal and demands that we fol
low it and stop worshipping Baal, we
obey. And when it is over, although
we have not followed as far as we in
tended, we find that after all, we
made progress. Cousins, do you be
lieve this ? Do you understand me ?
Here is what made me park in the
very center of this mood. When I was
fifteen years of age, fate or failure
crossed my path of dreams and left
me paralyzed. For six long years I
was a shut-in. I couldn't read or
write to while away the time, but one
day I found the "Friend of sinners,"
and I have been leaping, singing, and
shouting the praises of the living
God. I am from the depths, self-
educated thus far. To God be all the
glory for ever and ever. Cousins, are
you happy or are you in the mood I
mentioned above? Consecrate your
lives to the Lord and walk in his spice
gardens. I will be glad to hear from
any or all the cousins. Will answer
all inquiries. Can you guess my age
exactly? It's between twenty and
twenty-five. The one guessing right I
will send them a picture.
Morris G. Lee.
Box 91, Queen City, Texas.
Dear Aunt Betie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a New Mexico girl twelve years old.
I live with my grandma. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday, and belong
to the Methodist Church. Grandma
takes The Herald. Helen Bennett, I
guess your middle name to be Lucile.
Who can guess my first name? It
begins with H and ends with N, and
has five letters in it. I will write the
one that guesses my name.
H. Lucile Johnson.
Box 155, Fort Sumner, N. M.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
ten years old and in the fifth grade.
I go to Sunday school almost every
Sunday. I hope to see my letter soon.
I read your Happy New Year Greet
ing to the boys and girls, and I thank
you for it. I have a bicycle and have
fun riding it. I have two brothers.
My big brother is fourteen years old.
His name is John Charles. My little
brother's name is Stanley Alvarado;
he is nine years old. We have a
Crosley Radio; it is playing from
Louisville, Ky., right now. I had a
fine time during the holidays and got
lots of presents. My chum's name is
Muriel Norlemann. She is our Meth
odist pastor's daughter.
Virginia Todd Benson.
Westby, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again. May I enter your happy band
for a chat? I sure do enjoy reading
The Herald and the interesting let
ters on page ten. Cousins, I think we
all should be more interested in living
for Jesus and doing what he would
have us to do. Doris M. Swenson, the
longest verse in the Bible is found in
the Old Testament in Esther 8:9. Jo
seph's brothers sold him for twenty
pieces of silver. The Ishmaelites
bought Joseph. The men who
bought Joseph carried him into
Egypt where he lived until his breth
ren found him. Am I right? What
is the longest chapter in the New
Testament and the shortest? What
are the names of the men that walked
in the flame of the burning fiery fur
nace ? What king had them cast into
the burning furnace? All you girls
and boys write to me. I will answer
all letters received. With love to
Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Bessie Childress.
Brookneal, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kansas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I have blue
eyes and dark brown hair. My birth
day is May 23. I am eleven years
old. Do I have a twin? I will
answer all letters received. I hope
Mr. W. B. is pulling weeds when my
letter arrives. Now who can guess
my middle name? It begins with A
and ends with E, and has four letters
in it. My grandmother takes The
Herald which I enjoy reading very
much. Elizabeth Viles.
330 W. 13th St. Fredonia, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over just a tiny little bit, and let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of girls and boys? I am
four feet, seven inches tall, have
brown eyes and auburn hair. I am
ten years old and in the fifth grade.
Father takes The Herald and I like
it fine, especially page ten. This is
my first letter to The Herald and hope
that you will print it in The Herald,
and surprise mama and daddy. I
would like to hear from the cousins,
and if they write to me I will be glad
to answer them, and if they send
photos I will send some also. I am
sending my love to you and the cou
sins. Juanita Grimes.
1205 S. Davis Ave., Elkins, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: The poem that
you put in The Herald sure is a love
ly one. I am going to learn it by
heart. I am eleven years old and in
the seventh grade at school. My
teacher is Miss Arnold and she lives
with us. I like her very much. Who
can guess my middle name? It be
gins with E and ends with A, and has
four leters. I will write to anyone
that will guess it and will answer
every letter I get. I live on a farm,
and the sport I like best is riding
horseback. I have three brothers and
one sister, but they are all away from
home. Three of them are college
students and one an instructor. My
mother takes The Herald and I al7
ways like to read the letters on page
ten. As this is my first letter I hope
to see it in print. Pearl E. Voas.
Hitchcock, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let me visit your page again ? I have
been a subscriber of the dear old
Herald many years. I love to read
Aunt Bettie's pieces and Dr. Morrisoh
and page ten. Well, I just love it
every bit. When I was sanctified
about sixteen years ago I prayed the
Lord to send me a good holiness pa
per, one that didn t have pictures on
the first page or worldly ads in it. I
wanted a paper that would be food to
my hungry soul, and praise his match
less Name he sent The Pentecostal
Herald. The Lord is still answering
our prayers. He has sent us a pas
tor. Rev. G. C. Hesson, a Nazarene
preacher. Everyone that reads this
please pray that the Lord will pro
vide him a gospel tent. I wish to
thank all that sent me tracts and pa
pers. If you have any of the Lord's
literature send me some of it. I will
give it out with a prayer. Pray for
us folks here in the hills of middle
Tennessee. May the Lord bless Aunt
Bettie and all the cousins.
Mrs. L. J. Wallis.
Rt. 1, Carthage, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please, may I
come in and sit in that big arm chair
next to Aunt Bettie? I am just a
plain, common, everyday girl so why
the description. Anyway I think if
lots of us would banish egotism from
our hearts we would be better off.
Isn't it wonderful what a wonderful
Savior we have. I'm glad to tell you
that I'm a saved and sanctified, old
-time shouting Methodist. I know that
there are many good people in this
world who are not Methodists, but
nine times out of every ten they are
people who have had the blood of
Jesus applied to their souls and have
come out rejoicing in the love of Je
sus. I have been living this life a lit
tle bit longer than a year and have
Gospel Tents
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never regretted it one minute. Sin
ners, I have a Saviour that will stand
the test and I recommend him to you.
I enjoy reading The Herald. We
could not be without it. I have a
dear grandmother living at Lexing
ton, Ky., who watches page ten every
week for a letter from me. I hope
this is printed so her heart will be
made glad. Cousins, I invite one and
all to write to me. I'm not afraid of
letters arid will try to answer every
one. I must leave now or Mr. Waste
Basket may try to fill his always
empty cavity with this bit from my
pen. Mildred Florence.
Rt. 3, Cynthiana, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes
this Ohio boy again. The weather is
cold today, so I would like to come in
to your little room if you have any
left. I'll try and be good, and not
stay very long. Jesus sweetly saves,
sanctifies, and satisfies my soul, for
which I praise him. I still have the
devil on the run. I have heard people
say that as long as the devil was after
them, he had not got them. Well, we
do not want the devil after us, for
all the armor of the Christian is made
for the front; there is none for the
back; so if the devil is after us, he'll
surely hit us in the back. What we
want to do, is to keep him on the run,
going ahead of us. He may attack us
at times, but like Christian in the
Valley of Humiliation, when the devil
attacked him, he raised the shield of
faith, and the devil's darts were all
broken. I am not going to tell you
how old or how young I am, but see if
you can find out in the following Bible
references which I will give how old
I was on my last birthday. Add the
number of the children of Israel and
Judah, as given in 2 Chron. 24:9; then
subtract the number of Ethiopians in
2 Chron. 14:9, and divide by the num
ber of Gideon's reduced army in
Judges 7:6. Then subtract the num
ber of men which Shamgar slew with
an ox goad in Judges 3:31, and divide
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^y.t^e number of men whom Elishalea with twenty barley loaves and
^'oasting ears, in 2 Kings 4:43; then
add the number of fingers and toes
that the giant of Gath had on his
hands and feet, in 1 Chron. 20:6; then
add the hour of the day when Saul
was stricken to the earth as given in
Acts 26:13. The answer will give my
age on my last birthday. If Aunt
Bettie or any of the cousins will send
my correct age, I will send you a book
of poems which I composed and
printed; so hurry along and get your
Bibles and search for my age. I will
leave you for this time. God bless
you one and all, is my prayer.
Charley H. Faulk.
245 Water St., Lisbon, Ohio.
FALLEN ASLEEP
THE HOME-GOING OF MR. L. E.
MATTINGLY.
At his home, Lexington, Ky., Dec.
19, 1928, between 6 and 7 P. M., our
brother was summoned while sitting
at his supper table, to spend Christ
mas with his elder daughter. He had
been busy doing up Christmas pres
ents and hanging emblems of the joy
ous season about the house, and had
just finished, so he accepted his Mas
ter's invitation without a murmur or
delay. Having made all prepara
tions for his loved ones here on earth
for a happy Christmas, it is no won
der a smile was on his countenance
when he passed beyond to be with his
loved ones on "the other shore" and
celebrate the earthly anniversary of
his Savior's birth, for there must be a
happy Christmas in heaven.
His was a happy Christian home,
consisting of a consecrated, loving
wife and young daughter, three adult
sons, and two other sons married but
having their homes in Lexington.
'Three grandsons survive, the oldest
bearing his name, has his home with
his grandparents since his own dear
mother said good-bye to him when
departing for her heavenly home.
Bro. Mattingly was an outstanding
Christian layman, an uncompromis
ing leader in his church, believing in
a strict adherence to the statutes giv
en by divine inspiration. Kindly and
courteous in words and manner, he
was firm and unshaken in his con
victions. His personality was humili
ty itself, which made one of his
greatest assets in winning his fellow-
men to the Master.
The writer of these lines knew Mr.
Mattingly for the past twelve years;
sat with him in the "Men's Wesley"
Bible School class; the latter half of
these years, he was class instructor.
In his expository teaching (which was
his plan) the burden on his soul
seemed to be, to help some one find
Jesus precious to his life. His testi
mony at prayer meetings, at the Mis
sion services, and wherever an oppor
tunity offeired in other churches, ex
pressed his regrets that he had not
been converted earlier in life, thereby
having done more for his Lord in his
service here on earth.
Bro. Mattingly experienced the sec
ond work of grace through the Peo
ple's Mission, which is ministered to
by the young theological students of
Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky. His
greatest delight was to attend the an
nual camp meeting every year at
Wilmore, led by Dr. H. C. Morrison,
whom he considered among the great
est ministers of America.
Just recently Mr. Mattingly had
been made superintendent of the lit
tle Mission, and it was with great
faith he anticipated the future work,
however glorious it had been in the
past, such a institution could accom
plish under the pulpit leadership of
the talented young minister of As
bury College, Charles F. Cochran.
Consistency in one's religion, coupled
with an intense sincerity, are price
less jewels in a Christian character,
but added to these patience and hu
mility, and you partially describe our
friend and brother. Obedience was
another attribute stressed by him in
his Bible school teachings.
The friends of this godly man con
sidered him a miracle man. About six
years since he had been raised up
from a death-bed, through prayer of
a devoted wife. Christian friends, and
ah holy evangelist traveling through
out the nation, and at the time preach
ing at the little Mission tabernacle.
This devout minister visited Brother
Mattingly, prayed with him, and
anointing his body, told him to take
no more medicine or treatment from
his physicians, as the Lord had made
it known to him that he would re
cover immediately, which became
true.
One of the greatest comforts to his
associates of the Men's Wesley Bible
school class, is the knowledge that its
leader truly left them with the "Full
Armor On." Sunday, Dec. 16, three
days preceding Bro. Mattinglv's
home-going, he spoke with unusual
unction on the lesson, which was
"Paul's friendship to Onesimus." Bro.
Mattingly mentioned his illness which
prevented his attendance the pre
ceding Sunday, and during his ten
days confinement he had the very .
great pleasure of reviewing and
studying the whole of Paul's writ
ings, and that he failed to find a sin
gle word of complaint or murmur of
the saintly apostle's sufferings. He
said his illness had been such a dear
blessing to him.
The life of this good man is a chal
lenge to his community, and most par
ticularly to his sons left to take his
place in the home, church, and world.
When he lifts up the torch in "pass
ing on" may these sons of Bro. Mat
tingly "hold it high," comfort their
mother and sister by emulating the
Christlike character of their father.
Another comfort the family will
have, is the knowledge that the father
is with his daughter and sister so re
cently departed, as also other rela
tives, and how happy must be the
waiting for the completion of the
home-coming reunion that will take
place in a few short years "On the
Other Side." Christmas and the New
Year were saddened here but we know
it is a joyous, glorious awakening and
hearty welcome to our friend and
brother. May we meet again for the
great home-coming so beautifully
sung in Raymond Browning's "First
Ten Thousand Years."
J. W. Newton.
^.�.�>
GREEN.
J. F. Green has passed away. How
sad to pen these lines, yet we know
that our loss is heaven's gain. He
was born March 31, 1849, joined the
M. E. Church when twelve years of
age. Was married to Miss Suffina
Davis when nineteen years of age.
To this union four children were born.
All have passed away except an only
daughter with whom he made his
home for the last fifteen years. He
will be missed most by those who
loved him best.
That blessed sleep that he longed
for through the many months of pa
tient suffering and helplessness came
to him on Sunday night at 7 o'clock,
Dec. 9, 1928. He loved the beautiful
and good; always enjoyed The Herald
which he has read for a number of
years.
Funeral services were conducted at
Caney Spring Church by the pastor,
Rev. Wade, and his former pastor.
Rev. B. F. Isone. The beautiful words
that were spoken, the sweet songs
that were sung and the beautiful
flowers with that sweetest poem,
"Crossing the Bar," given by Bro.
Isom, the sweetness, the quietness
of it all was such a comfort to the
lonesome loved ones.
While we bow our heads in sorrow
we know that God is our refuge and
strength and will help us bear our
troubles. One Who Loved Him.
THUMM.
Mrs. Catharine Thumm, of Pinch,
W. Va., wife of Jacob F. Thumm de
ceased, was bom in Wertenberg,
Germany, June 10, 1849, and depart
ed this life Dec. 29, 1928, age 79 years,
6 months, and 19 days. She was a
wonderful mother having reared ten
children, two of whom preceded her in
death, a daughter, Lizzie, a son, Wm.
Henry, who was murdered July 24,
1927. Her husband having left her
a number of years ago she had the
road to travel alone with some small
children, but her trust was in God and
her German Bible her daily guide,
which her children can never forget.
So often when asked by those at home
"Where do we find certain things in
the Scripture?" Soon in her weak
voice she'd answer with its chapter.
Her training will never be forgotten.
She leaves to mourn her loss four
sons and four daughters, J. G. and
THE FLORIDA HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
ORLANDO, FLORIDA.
February 28th to March 10th.
1. THE FLORIDA HOLINESS CAMP GROUNDS, believe in and stand for the Fun
damental doctrines of original Methodism, which includes the Virgin Birth, Deity,
Miracles, Resurrection and Ascension of Jesus, the full and plenary Inspiration of the
Scriptures, the Blood Atonement, the absolute necessity of Bible Repentance, Confession,
Restitution, Regeneration, Justification, Adoption, Witness of the Spirit and Enfare
Sanctification as a definite second work of grace, properly so called, and contends for
the Faith once delivered to the Saints.
2. BOARD OF TRUSTEES. Men of real piety with faith in and loyal to these vital
doctrines of original Methodism so essential to the promotion of real revivals of religion
and the spreading of Scriptural Holiness over these lands, holding to the doctrine of the
Second Coming of Jesus to catch away His waiting Bride, have been chosen and put on
the Board to insure that this Camp shall be held true to its Charter and original foun
dation.
3. THE PLACE OF MFEETING. ORLANDO is one of the most beautiful cities in
the entire State of Florida, easily accessible from any part of the State and all friends
and lovers of holiness or heart hungry believers will find it right on their way into or
out of the State and are cordially invited to come and spend this ten days with us.
We ought to have friends from 40 diiferent States this year. Location will be West
Livingstone Street at City Auditorium Paris:.
4. TIME OF MEETING. The Camp will open Thursday evening, February 28th,
and close Sunday evening, March 10th. The weather will be just right, neither too hot
or too cold but comfortable to enjoy the FEAST OF TABERNACLES with plenty of
sunshine, citrus fruits along with the fruits of the Canaan Life and Experience.
5. OUR WORKERS. Every worker is a peer in his field. They cannot be sur
passed in the Nation. They have walked through fiery furnaces and come out without
the smell of fire upon them. Crossed swords with the arch fiend of hell on ten thou
sand battlefields and won many many thousands to the Lord Jesus Christ. Dr. H. C.
Morrison, that prince of preachers. Editor of The Herald, lovable, tender, yet fiery and
battle scarred, writer of books, challenger of the Modernism of the day, will lift his
voice in proclaiming the glorious doctrines of original Methodism. Dr. C. W. Ruth, of
Indianapolis, author, unique, happy preacher of the Second Blessing, will interpret Ho
liness truth as a second work. Bishop W. F. Oldham, World Preacher and Missionary,
Dr. C. F. Blackburn, of the Orlando District, Gospel singers of unusual reputation in
the Holiness Movement and others mean the best to be had.
6. INFORMATION. YOU MAT SECURE ALL INFORMATION DESIRED BY
ADDRESSING
REV. E. C. WILLS, SBCRETABY,
1704 DAUPHIN STREET, ORLANDO, FLA.
J. F. of Charleston; G. C, pastor of
Jarrett Memorial Church; G. W., pas
tor of Maiden M. E. Church; Mrs. G.
P. Jeffers, and Mrs. C. A. Brooks, of
Charleston; Mrs. R. G. Hoover, of
Diamond, W. Va., and Hilda Thumm,
of Pinch, W. Va., and 41 grandchil
dren, 13 great-grandchildren, besides
a host of friends to whom she was
known as "Grandma."
She gave her life to God at the age
of fourteen years and united with the
German Lutheran Church. The last
few years of her life being very fee
ble she gave a lot of time to the read
ing of Christian literature, but most
of all her German Bible. A few hours
before leaving her earthly home she
bade farewell to her loved ones and
seemed to embrace those gone before
which we believe she is enjoying
heaven with.
We miss your face, dear mother.
We miss your loving smile;
But if we're only faithful
We'll meet you after while.
The chair you used is vacant.
Your voice is hushed and still,
A place is vacant in the home
Which never can be filled.
No more treading round the fireside,
No more humming at your work.
Home is broken, loved ones scattered.
But your home you did not shirk.
"Boys, be steady, preach the gospel.
Never shirk your duty here.
Stand for God and wait his coming,
For his coming draweth near.
All is dark but not tomorrow.
Clouds will pass, the sun will shine,
Then we know a glad reunion
In the happy sunny clime.
Hilda Thum.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A wife � asks prayer for her hus
band who is backslidden, that he may
be reclaimed.
Mrs. W. P. Fenlason had a stroke
of paralysis a year ago and is almost
blind. She is a devoted friend of The
Herald and has written muny beauti
ful poems for its columns. Pray for
her that God may be very precious to
her these closing days.
A Herald reader asks prayer for
spiritual and financial help.
F. C: "Pray that I may be deliv
ered from debt and get into some
kind of religious work."
^.�.��
ANNOUNCEMENT!
AMODERN PENTECOST
or
POWER FROM ON HIGH
Wonderful story of great Mora
vian Revival resulting in con
version of John and Charles
Wesley, the birth of Method
ism and Modern Foreign Mis
sions and the largest contribu
tion of standard hymns in
Church history. Book just pub
lished; 96 pages, 35 cents each;
three for $1.00 postpaid.
"
. . . . 'Power from on High' is a small
book, but is full of fire. One yearns, as
one reads It, for the fullness of the Spirit."
�Record of Christian Work, Northfleld,
Mass.
" 'Power from on High' has been a
very great inspiration to me, and I wish it
could be in the hands of every minister in
all our churches."
�Dr. Charles L. Goodell, New York City.
"
.... I so delight in your book, 'Power
from on High.' Is it possible to get it cir
culated in this country?"
�Dr. F. B. Meyer, London, England.
Address :
REV. JOHN GREENFIELD
WARSAW INDIANA
I will have time for an old-fashion
ed, prayed-down revival, with some
pastor or people anywhere in Texas,
or Oklahoma, if you let me know at
THE JOYS OF CHRISTIAN
LIVING.
Are beautifully and clearly unfolded in
Hanna Whitall Smith's great book, "The
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life." Mrs.
Smith deals with such important subjects
as How to enter in, Consecration, Faith,
Guidance, Doubts, Temptation, Failures,
Bondage or Liberty, Growth, The Joy of
Obedience. A great book. Have you read
it? If not, order a copy today. The
price is only $1.00 in our special sale.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisTille, Kentucky.
STEPPING HEAVENWARD
By Elizabeth Prentiss.
A book that has never lost its charm
though it has been in circulation for many
years. It is written in diary form and can
be picked up or dropped at any point.
The book contains the varied experiences
of a girl as she develops in the Christian
life. Written in an interesting way that
will hold the attention of the reader. Step
ping Heavenward is considered by many a
real classic. Especially is this book fine
for girls from fifteen to twenty-five as it
helps them in their problems and enables
them to see the light.
We have purchased an entire edition of
this book bound in blue cloth, that we are
selling at 30c each or two for 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisvLlle, Kentucky.
once. I preach by the power of the
Holy Ghost, and believe the Bible is
God's Devine Word, and he still saves
all who call upon him. Free-will of
ferings only. Have you an altar, in
your Church?
Rev. L. Reep, R. C.
Pilot Point, Texas.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson VII.�February 17, 1929.
Subject.�Prayer. Matthew 6:5-13;
Luke 18:9-14; I John 5:14, 15.
Golden Text.�If ye abide in me,
and my words abide in you, ye shall
ask what ye will, and it shall be done
unto you. John 15:7.
Introduction.
"0 Thou, by whom we come to God,
The Life, the Truth, the Way;
The path of prayer thyself hast
trod:
Lord, teach us how to pray."
Prayer and God's promises go hand
in hand. No one can pray well, un
less he knows the promises. Some
where I have learned that John
Fletcher was accustomed to lay his
finger on a promise in the Word, and
claim an answer to his petitions on
its strength. I would as soon go hunt
ing with no shells in my belt as to try
to pray without the promises. One
should always know what sort of shot
he has in his shells; for should he
meet a bear when he had nothing but
bird-shot, the combat might be fatal
to the sportsman. One who has some
important praying to do should know
the promises and where to find them
without loss of time.
One's praying amounts to little, un
less his life is devoted to it�he must
give himself to prayer. Jesus says
"men ought always to pray": St. Paul
exhorted the Thessalonian Christians
to "pray without ceasing." One great
pressing word occurs in Scripture
concerning prayer. Some of you read
Greek. The word in that tongue is
proskartereo, meaning strong, stead
fast in the thing to which one devotes
himself. You will find it in Acts 6:4,
where the apostles said: "We will
give ourselves continually unto pray
er and the ministry of the word."
Paul uses the noun form of the word
in Ephesians 6:18; when in directing
that church how to pray he says:
"Watching thereunto with all perse
verance." He uses the word again in
Colossians 4:2: "Continue in prayer."
His idea is, put your full powers into
it, and stay on the job. If one is to
pray well, he must be in unbroken
touch with God. The publican could
plead for the forgiveness of his own
sins; but he was worthless as an in
tercessor. Intercessors must forget
self. Abraham praying for Sodom;
Moses pleading for idolatrous Israel;
Daniel and Nehemiah on their face.-i
talking to Jehovah about their people
in captivity�these were real inter
cessors. John Knox refusing to live,
if God did not give him Scotland for
Christ, was an intercessor. But no
recorded prayer equals that of Jesus
in his High-priestly prayer in the
seventeenth of John. That is beyond
human effort or human comprehen
sion. It is the agonizing outburst of
the broken heart of the eternal Son on
his way to the cross to die for the
redemption of a fallen world. That
great intercessory prayer may be but
a sample of the sort of praying he
has been doing at the mercyseat in
glory during nearly two thousand
years. He is our Advocate, our Inter
cessor, with the Father.
God has given unto us many "ex
ceeding great and precious promises";
but they signify nothing without
prayer. Prayer puts life and power
into God's promises. What steam
is to an engine, prayer is to the prom
ises. | The telegraph line may be all
right; but no message can be sent
till the electric current floods the
wire. The kite may be well made;
but it cannot fly without the breeze.
The promises of God are as unbreak
able as the eternal throne; but they
are powerless until some praying soul
puts into them currents of prayer
that sweep up to the heart of God.
Real prayer is an all-consuming
agony. God compares it to the birth-
pang. The soul is drawn into it by
the Holy Ghost, and comes out of it
limp and pale. The spirit is filled
with glory; but the flesh is exhausted.
In genuine prayer the soul forgets
time and sense. Did not the Spirit
help us, we could not endure the surge
of the battle. Paul uses a tremendous
word in Romans 8:26. He says the
Spirit takes hold with us over against
our infirmities. Our intercessions
would fail, but he "maketh inter
cession for us with groanings which
cannot be uttered."
I once asked Dr. E. M. Bounds to
tell me how to pray. He said: "Let
the Holy Spirit conduct you into the
throne room; kneel at the mercyseat
before the Father, and pray in the
name of the eternal Son.' I have been
scared ever since. That brings the
praying soul into communion with
the entire Godhead. Have you ever
really prayed? In such an hour the
soul is shut in with God. The rest of
men. the angels, the Devil and his
angels are shut out. One hears the
thunder, feels the earthquake, sees
the flashing lightning, that made
Moses "exceeding fear and quake" on
Sinai. "The cross all stained with
hallowed blood" comes in view. One
feels the dripping blood. His heart
breaks as he hears the dying cry of
the Son of God as it rings through the
midnight gloom of that awful hour;
but there comes a burst of glory when
the angel rolls back the stone, and
Jesus lives again, and lives for ever.
0, praying is too big for me. I know
little about it; but sometimes when I
am all wrapped up with the Godhead,
and Jesus is inspiring faith, and the
Holy Spirit is intetrceding for me,
and the Father is smiling and an
swering, I get so full that it seems
to me that my poor little human
heart will burst wide open for very
joy.
Comments on the Lesson.
5. When thou prayest, thou shalt
not be as the hypocrites are.�Jesus
had small respect for hypocrites, es
pecially for those Pharisaical fellows
who stood at the corners of the
streets and in the synagogues pray
ing to show people how good they
were. It is all right to pray in public
to be heard of God, but not to be
heard of men. Humility! That's it.
6. Enter into thy closet.�These
are directions for our private pray
ers. One cannot pray his best in hu
man company. The soul must be
alone with God. One may, and often
does, do good praying in the presence
of others; but when an awful struggle
is on, the dearest loved one should
not intrude. Let the soul have it
out with God alone. The Father will
see about the answer and the reward.
7. Use not vain repetitions, as the
heathen do.�Repeating the same
words over and over like a parrot.
There is no merit in that. One car
often hear the heathen in their temple
crying: "0 merciful idol!" Vain repe
titions. What avails it to repeat the
Lord's prayer a thousand times, or to
utter a thousand "Hail Marys"?
Nothing at all in the light of this
passage. That does not mean that
one should never repeat his prayers.
Agonizing importunity means some
thing with God, but not mere repeti
tion. This empty repetition is what
Jesus condemns as much speaking.
8. Your Father knoweth what
things ye have need of before ye ask
him.�Then why must we ask? God
demands it, because it is best, for us.
Sometimes he must withhold the
blessings for which we pray, lest the
giving should do us more harm than
good. We human parents understand
that in dealing with our children.
Patience and faith must be cultivated.
9. Our Father which art in heaven.
In contradistinction from our earthly
fathers. The term is here used with
reference to Christians only, as the
prayer is intended for the use of
Christians only. God claims to be
the Creator of all men; but he is the
spiritual Father of all who are be
gotten of the Holy Spirit. Hallowed
be thy name.�"Thou shalt not take
the name of the Lord thy God in vain,
for the Lord will not hold him guilt
less that taketh his name in vain."
Every useless utterance of the name
of God, any of his sacred names, is
profanity. Most bywords are profane
corruptions of the names of Jehovah.
10. Thy kingdom come.�Some
teach that the sole reference here is
to the millennial reign of our Lord;
but I am persuaded that the meaning
is far broader: Salvation for lost men
in its full import. Thy will be done
in earth, as it is in heaven.�Upon
earth is better. The two prepositions
are different in the original. That is
a high standard; but we dare not
make it lower. Better pull up to it
by divine grace.
11. Give us this day our daily
bread.�^Pray that petition while you
do your best at your daily task, and
trust God for bread. No laziness!
12. Forgive us our debts, as we
forgive our debtors.�Forgive us our
sins as we forgive those who have
Wronged us. Better be careful how
you use that petition; for it is dang
erous. Be sure to forgive before you
ask for forgiveness, or you may get
the opposite.
13. Lead us not into temptation.�
Suffer us not to be led into tempta
tion. We cannot stand very much.
Deliver us from evil.�Jp'rom the evil
one�the Devil. Well may we utter
this petition. The beautiful doxology
here appended to this prayer was ad
ded long after Matthew wrote this
book. But it is beautiful. It has be
come too sacred to be parted with.
May no profane hand ever expunge it
from the text.
Luke 18:9-14. Here we have a par
able that should comfort the heart of
every penitent sinner. However, it
has no comfort for a proud Pharisai
cal soul. Some tell us that a sinner
has no right to attempt to pray until
he has been regenerated through an
act of baptism; but this parable
brands this teaching as absolute
ly false. In the estimation of his
fellows, this man was one of the
worst of sinners; but God heard his
cry. The prodigal son was pretty
vile; but the father heard his prayer.
The thief on the cross confessed that
he deserved to die, being guilty of the
charge lodged against him; but Jesus
heard and answered his plea for sal
vation. If such sinners as these could
pray and find an ansyer, why cannot
all sinners do likewise? The trouble
YOUR GIFT WILL PURCHASE
AN INCOME
Annuity Bonds of tlie Board of Mis
sions produce an attractive income. The
income is at the highest rate consis
tent with safe investment and, as a
rule, higher than the average commer
cial investment of equal security.
Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mis
sions not only provide to the purchaser
an income that will not shrink, but
they bless others in that they make it
possilile for the missionary to interpret
to humanity the love and mercies of
God as revealed in the Gospel in heal
ing the sick; in clothing the naked; in
feeding the hungry, and in teaching
and preaching the Gospel to all people
and to all nations.
Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mis
sions will be issued in exchange for
cash, bonds, stocks. lands and partial
cash payments made monthly.
When writing for particulars please
GIVE AGE, AND THE NAME OF THE
PAPElt I.V WHICH YOU SAW THIS
ADVEltTISEMENT. This is important.
BOARD OF MISSIONS M. E. CHURCH,
SOUTH.
P. F. RAWLS, Treasurer.
Nashville P. O. Box 510 Tennessee
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK
TWO TRAMPS.
By Amy LeFeuvre.
A story about a boy named Rollo, and
his uncle, who iliid it necessary to tramp
through the country in order to restore
perfect health. To Hollo, Christianity is
a very real thing. His conversations vrith
his uncle and with the many people that
he meets on his travels make an interest
ing and lielpful story. Wherever these two
tramps go they scatter sunshine, fresh
hope and comfort.
Amy LeFeuvre has long been noted for
her purposeful stories and this one is no
exception to the many other books that
she has written.
Read Two Tramps. It will be a real
refreshment to you. The regular price of
the book is $1.50, but we have listed it in
or Special Sale at 60c, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisviUe, Kentucky.
A SURE WAY
To be well prepared with your Sunday
School lesson is to use A Daily Digest of
the Sunday School Lesson by Amos E.
Wells. It contains a helpful thought on
the Lesson for each day in the week
throughout all the year. The book is
handy in size. It can be carried in the
vest pocket. Price 35c each, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
is not with the praying sinner, but
with the brother's false theology. It
is the prayer of the Pharisee that
nauseates God.
1 John 5:14, 15. These two verses
give wings to the faith of an honest
soul. Confidence grows strong, be
cause we are asking "according to his
will." No other sort of praying can
possibly reach the ear of heaven. How
certain the matter is. One is praying
according to the will of God,, and
knows that he is hearing him, because
he has so promised, and he cannot lie.
Under such circumstances "we know
that we have the petitions that we
desired of him." Thank God, the
assurance is certain and the answer
must come. We would be rich in all
spiritual graces, did we riot ask amiss,
or fail to ask at all.
^\'ednesday. B^ebruaiy 6, 1929.
Arnold's Practical
Commentary
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD IS
BT REV. BURTON J. VINCENT, A.B.
A commentary for the masses. It has
tour clearly printed pages on each lesson,
as much as most teachers have time to
peruse. It contains: 1. Home Readings.
2. Lesson Text. 3. Golden Text, Practi
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
a responsive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place.
8. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustration. 12. One
Missionary Minute. 13. Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applictions. 15. The
Lesson in Picture. 16. Lesson Plans for
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
ior, and Primary Classes. 17. Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's Practical Commentary has a
field all its own. It is orthodox. It is
reverent in spirit. It is an exponent of
evangelical faith. It is practical in its
comments. It is pedagogical in its teach
ing principles. It is spiritual in its influ
ence. Its plans and suggestions are not so
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
in suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�^Bishop
G. W. Griffith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
is deservedly one of the most popular Sun
day-school Commentaries upon the marttet
today. It presents in convenient form
choice material upon the lesson. The con
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
uable feature.�^Dean Olmstead.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary is a favorite among Sun
day school workers. The issue for 1929
fully sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase it will find that it ranks with
the more expensive lesson commentaries
8H the market.�The Free Methodist.
Price: Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL
The Gist of the
Lesson, 1929
BY B. A. TOBRET, D.D.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
The Religious Telescope
says: "Has proved a bless
ing to Sunday school
teachers and pupils. In
addition to the digest of
the lessons, comments,
etc., it contains attendance record, blank
page* for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.
Prleo, 35e.
All Denominations Approve Its Use.
Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1929
BY AMOS B. WELLS, Litt.D., LL.D.
Sanday School Workers' Best Friend.
Indispensable.�As an up-to-date Commen
tary on the Uniform Lessons for 1929.
Help, guidance, inspiration, and satisfac
tory preparation ail can be found in it.
Comprehensive.�It contains everything
necessary to a teacher's preparation�ex
planatory notes of the text, topics for
discussion, illustrations of all kinds,
suggestive methods to develop the les
son, maps, charts, etc.
Inspirational.�No teacher can
'
use this
wonderfully selected material without
gaining a spiritual inspiration as to how
it may best be Imparted.
No Bible worker or student can afford to
be without it.
Price, $2.00 Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
Lonicville. Ky.
A PRAYER OF THANKS AT
MEAL-TIME.
With the coming of this day, O God, we
acknowledge fresh tokens of Thy love..
Grace Thou this home with Thy presence,
and break with us the bread of life. In
the name of Jesus, Amen.
This is a sample of the prayers found
in the little book, "Grace Before Meals."
There is a different one for each day in
the year. Our sale price 40c, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentuclcy.
Rev. E. C. Wills, who for ten years
lived in Wilmore, Ky., has moved his
residence to Orlando, Fla., and may
now be found or addressed at 1704
Dauphin Sstreet. All friends please
take notice.
Rev. H. R. Tate, pastor of M. E.
Church, South, Craig, Mo., would like
to help in a meeting. If you need
help in the summer months I shall
be glad to go anywhere in this north
west portion of Missouri, or in Iowa,
Nebraska or Kansas. I have had 12
years experience in pastoral evange
lism and Revival work. H. R. Tate.
Jack Linn and Wife: We are in a
big Tabernacle meeting in Coconut
Grove, Fla., and ask for the prayers
of the saints. This is part of Miami.
We have a couple of open dates on
way back north for March and April.
Correspondence invited from those
who are interested. Address, Rev.
Jack Linn, Box 666, Coconut Grove,
Fla.
Virgil Kirkpatrick and I expect to
be engaged in revival work together
after March 1st, and will so continue
until the middle of next summer when
we expect to go to Japan and Korea
for a year's evangelistic work. We
have some open dates until then.
Address us, Lennon, Mich.
Eugene Eray.
ROCHESTER, PA.
Closed two nights with Salvation
Army here recently. Great victory
in the camp. Five children came to
altar on first invitation song for Holi
ness, one night. One man also sought
the blessing. Man present last night
who testified that God saved him at
68 years old. He is a mate on a river
boat on the Ohio. Greetings to our
friends everywhere. Victory ! Hal
lelujah ! Call us for straight preach
ing. Herbert McNeese, Oak Hill,
New Brighton, Pa.
EDUCATION AND RELIGION
AND
EDUCATION vs. RELIGION.
The following article is written
with a view to the parents who have
sons and daughters to educate, and
by one who has so far seen and es
caped the pitfalls of modern educa
tion by first having sought and ob
tained unto that grace that is able to
keep from falling. May I say furth
er, that since education is capable of
turning fine, honorable young men
from places of integrity toward God,
to places of atheism and unbelief, it
becomes highly advisable to see that
that son or daughter receives the
basic foundations of education in a
school whose purpose is not only in
tellectual attainments, but whose
vision is moral character, and God,
and eternity.
Education and religion are pecu
liarly adapted to, and synonymous
with, youth. Statistics bear out the
fact that most educated men began
and continued their education from
minor years; those who attained it,
having begun late in life, are the ex
ception and few. Likewise, it is com
mon knowledge of all churchmen that
the majority of Christians received
salvation before reaching the age of
twenty, and those who obtained it la
ter in life are the minority�that mi
nority becoming more pronounced in
proportion to advanced years. In
HAVE YOU HAD IT IN MIND TO MAKE A BE
QUEST TO ASBURY COLLEGE, WILMORE,
KY.? DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU
COULD MAKE THE GIFT NOW WHILE
YOU LIVE AND ENJOY A SUBSTAN
TIAL, SAFE, AND REGULAR SEMI
ANNUAL INCOME FROM IT?
The following letter was just received at the College. Read it carefully
"I am glad that I placed five thousand ($5000) dollars in an Annuity
Bond of Asbury College. This money is safely and satisfactorily invested
without any further care on my part and pays me a good dividend and will
continue to pay me good dividends during the remainder of my earthly life
and will be a great blessing to a Christian College, wholly consecrated to
God. I am satisfied with my investment and can gladly recommend placing
money with Asbury College on the annuity plan."
M. C. M., Huntington, W. Va.
Another annuitant writes this morning: "I am satisfied and feel per
fectly safe with my investment in Asbury Annuity Bonds and wish I had
$50,000 to invest. Had I any young people to educate they certainly would
be educated at Asbury." Mrs. M. A. W., Anna, 111.
Address correspondence and inquiries to
CLAUDE A. LOVEJOY, Business Manager.
ASBURY COLEGE, WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
youth is the time for the best and
greatest foundation o� either educa
tion or religion.
To make clear what we wish to say
now, it is necessary to qualify the
terms we wish to use, also give our
estimation of the effects of prece
dence in education or religion, with
the resultant turn to harm or good.
Basing our conviction upon personal
observation, and we believe, upon
general facts, it seems true that the
young man who gets an education
first, gets that form which is most
common throughout the majority of
schools and universities; the kind that
precludes salvation by making athe
ists, agnostics, and modernists out of
its subjects. But the young man who
gets salvation first climbs through
that maze of learning obtaining all
that is profitable to best efficiency un
der grace and in harmony with divine
revelation. Hence, by education, we
mean armed infidelity to the average
young person who seeks and obtains
it first before religion, but invaluable
and complete scientific truth to him
who first seeks and makes intimate
acquaintance with him who embodies
all wisdom, truth, and knowledge.
Finally, by religion, we mean salva
tion from all sin, with the accompany
ing and ever increasing understand
ing of eternal values.
With the above, education and re
ligion have a wide field of activity for
those so occupied, and a harvest that
is immeasurable in time or in its con
trol of the destinies of men and na
tions. He who first seeks and ob
tains education but neglects or re
jects religion, goes out to do the
maximum harm and no good; he who
first seeks and obtains religion but
neglects or rejects education, goes out
to do no harm and the minimum good;
but he who first seeks and obtains
salvation and also education, goes out
to do no harm and the maximum
good. The individual with education
and no religion does more harm than
the one with religion and no educa
tion, does good, while the person with
both education and religion not only
fails of harm, but does more good
than the combined harm and good of
the other two. Hence, as a citizen of
two worlds, every young man or
young woman must seek and obtain
full salvation and a complete scien
tific education; youth is the time to
begin. While education demands time
�a lifetime�salvation is immediate
and complete, but herein is the glory
and safeguard from the onslaughts of
Song Books
New Cokesburg Hymnal 40c
Select Songs of Praise 25c
Songs of Gladness and Praise 25c
Revival Gems lOc
Revival Gems No. 2 !]lOc
Our Choice (special) .'...i5c
Cream of Song (special) 15c
The above seven books for $1.25.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouLsvlUe, Kentucky.
Free
Testament and Psalms
We have just gotten in a large ship
ment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fine, small grainleather. Looks good, feels good and will
yvear a life-time. The regular retail price
is $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at 30c each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which 1
sell within two weeks and send
you tjtl.SO, for which you are to sendTestament and Psalms mentioned above
Signed
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Bible Free
To any one who will sell 6 of our
win^*"''*'., ^"""i Calendars at 30c each, weell send a beautiful Bible; good type
Ptal edielf ' ^"^^i^^e, With overlap!
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Calendars and I
agree to sell them within two weeks at30c eacji and send you $1.80 for which you
sc^r^ibl^d I^Sv\"^ ^^'^''^
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisviUe, Kentucky.
SPECIAL SONGS FOR SPECIAL
OCCASIONS.
A new book containing solos duet<j nnrlquartets appropriate for Easter Motht?'s
evlu *f,'^er�s Day, Missionary Day Fun
mas ^ln^l �v'' l^liiinksgiving, Christa d New Year, compiled by Haldor
postpaid. "^"'^ ''''''' - 2 fork's
unbelief; one may educate under the
guidance the Holy Spirit who is om
niscient and omnipotent. Truly edu
cation becomes the handmaid of relig
ion. L. C. Parsons.
Wanted.�To get in touch with
church needing a pastor as I will be
open for pastoral work about March
1st. I have had more than six years
of pastoral experience. Am anxious
to get in touch with a church that be
lieves in a Full Gospel. Reference
furnished on request. Address, J.
Finley Hunt, Sheridan, Ind.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, J. PACL AND MARION.
(552 Fairfield Ave.. Akron. Ohio)
llavenna, Ohio, .Tan. 27-Feb. 3.
Kenmore, Ohio, Feb. 3-17.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
AHTHUR, F. B.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
AYCOCK, JABRETTB E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Dallas, Texas, Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 13-24.
Baltimore, Md., March 3-17.
BAIRD, C. B.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
BELEW, P. P.
(Olivet, 111.)
Racine. Wis., Feb. 4-24.
State Line, Ind., Feb. 25-March 10.
BBYLEB, A. E.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Lewistown, 111.)
BOX, MB. AND MRS. S. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BRBWBR, GRADY.
(Evangelist Singer and Pianist)
(Highfalls, N. C.)
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist)
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Akron, Ohio, Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
BTJSSBY, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
Santa Rosa, Calif., March 3-17.
CAIN, W. B.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
Portland, Ore., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
CALLIS, O. H.
Bridgeport, N. J., Jan. 28-Feb. 10.
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 10.
Hazard, Ky., March 17-31.
CABBY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
CARTER, HAROLD S. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
Easton, Pa., Jan. 29-Feb. 17.
St. Clair, Pa., Feb. 20-March 3.
CAROTHBBS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Fowler, Kan., Feb. 6-24.
Ada, Kan., March 3-17.
OHATFIBLD, MB. AND HBB. C. O.
(410 E. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Rochester, Ky., March 17-31.
COPELAND, H. E.
(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)
(Lisbon, Ohio)
COX, STEUBEN D.
(Roanoke, Ind.)
Winchester, Ind., Feb. 3-17.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR-
GAItBT.
Caro, Mich., Jan. 24-Feb. 10.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 12-24.
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WII^^.
(Bladenburg, Ohio,)
D.AVIDSON, J. B.
(Bladenburg, Ohio)
Lulu, Mich., Feb. 17-March 3.
DICKBRSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DUNAWAY, C. M.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Columbus, Ga., Jan. 30-Peb. 17.
Monongahela, Pa., Feb. 24-March 10.
Anderson, Ind., March 17-31.
Eldorado, Kan., April 7-24.
Augusta, Kan., April 25-May 12.
Olivet, 111., May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
DYB, CHARLES.
(4 Bundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
DICKBRSON. H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
New Castle, Pa., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
Bedford, Ind., Feb. 24-March 10.
Wilmington, Del., March 17-31.
EDWARDS, J. R. AND WIFE.
Greeritown, Ohio, March 10-24.
Wellsville, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 23.
(Jreentown, Ohio, March 10-24.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, April 4-21.
BLBNBB, THBO. AND WIFB.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. T.)
EBNY, EUGENE.
5709 Midway Park, Chicago, 111.)
Linley, Iowa, Jan. 29-Feb. 10.
FLEMING, BONA.
Council Bluffs, la., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
Sioux City, la., Feb. 11-24.
New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
Hominy, Okla., March 21-31.
Holdenville, Okla., April 2-14.
FLEXON, B. G.
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 29-Feb. 10.
Turnerville, N. J., Feb. 17-March 3.
Glassboro. N. J., March 10-24.
Marcus Hook, Pa., March 31-April 14.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 3-17.
Gary, Ind., Feb. 26-March 10.
Detroit, Mich., March 17-31.
FRANKLIN, EDNA M.�YOUNG, MRS.
..ELIZABETH, Evangelists.
(Rt. 5, Maxwell, Ky.)
Ribolt, Ky., Feb. 27-March.
Open dates following.
FREER, W. M.
(Box 137, Pico, Calif.)
FRYE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Johnstown, Pa,. Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 24-March 10
Owosso, Mich., March 17-31.
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
Owasso, Mich., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Lupton, Mich., Feb. 20-March 10.
Blissfleld, Mich., March 13-31.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
Troy, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 3.Barberton, Ohio, March 5-17.
St. Louis, Mo., March ^i-l-April 7.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Herrin, 111., Feb. 4-17.
Newport, Ky., Feb. 18-March 3.
Tilgman, Md., March 4-17.
Harrington, Del., March 18-31.
GALLAHER, M. B.
(110 S. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
Dallas, Oregon, Feb. 3-24.
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
Churubusco, Ind., Feb. 10-Feb. 29.
GLBA80N, BEV. AND MRS. RUFUS H.
Mr. Gleason, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7-25.
GEBEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette) .
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker and Bible
Teacher, Waterford, Pa.)
Reynoldsville, Pa., Feb. 3-8.
Clarion, Pa., Feb. 10-15.
Sligo, Pa., Feb. 17-22.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Kenova, W. Va., Jan. 21-Feb. 10.
Grafton, W. Va., Feb. 11-March 4.
Kanawah City, W. Va., March 10-April 3.
HAINES, FLOSSIE�WILSON, HELEN.
(Evangelists and Singers)
(530 W. Vine St., Alliance, Ohio)
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(222 Reislnger Ave., Dayton, Ohio)
HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HABDBSTY, S. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn. Ind.)
Jaysville, 0., Jan. 28-Feb. 10.
Fort Jefferson, O., Feb. 11-24.
HARMON, MRS. DBLLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, B. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
Open dates.
HENDERSON, THOMAS C.
Fremont, Ind., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
Clarion, Pa., Feb. 17-March 3.
Markle, Ind., March 4-17.
Marion, Ind., March 18-31
HEW80N, JOHN B.
(127 N. (Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Sand Creek, Mich., Jan. 20-Feb. 10.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 17-March 3.
Open dates after March 3.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Kingswood. Ky.)
Belsano, Pa., Feb. 3-17.
HOOVER, L. S.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Apollo, Pa., Jan. 20-Feb. 10.
Freedonia, N. Y., Feb. 17-March 10.
Union City, Ind., March 17-31.
HUNT, JOHN J
(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Delta, Colo., Jan. 28-Feb. 10.
Bethany, Okla., Feb. 11-23.
Monnett, Mo., Feb. 24-March 10.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
W. Frankfort, 111., Jan. 30-Feb. 13.
Lowry City, Mo., Feb. 15-March 1.
Roundup, Mont., March 3-24.
Billings, Mont., March 25-30.
JOHNSON, RAY N.
Riverside, N. J., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
Relay, Md., Feb. 17-March 3.
Gibbsboro, N. J., March 4-17.
Camden, N. J.;, March 24-April 7.
JONES, W. F.
(Streets, Va.)
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron. Ohio)
Warren, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 10.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 15-25.
KENDALL, J. B.
(Ijeiington. Ky.)
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 3-24.
KLINE, FREEMAN S.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 91 Cincinnati, Ohio)
KCLP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Nelsonville, Ohio, March 29-April 17.
Owosso. Mich., April 9-17.
McKeesport, Pa., May 12-19.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Louisville, 111., Jan. 20-Feb. 10.
Bristoll, Tenn., Feb. 11-March 1.
New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFB.
(Oregon, Wis.)
LINCICOME, F.
(412 W. Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Brie, Pa., Feb. 10-24.
Tarentum, Pa., March 3-19.
Rocky River, Ohio, March 20-24.
LONG, J. OWEN.
(Singing Evangelist)
(Harrisonburg, Va.)
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio)
Celina, Ohio. Jan. 24-Feb. 10.
Lancaster, Ohio, Feb. 14-March 3.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Lynn, Mass., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
Everett, Mass., Feb. 14-March 3.
Larence, Mass., March 7-24.
LYON, OSCAR B.
(Lawton, Okla.)
LaMANCB, W. N.
Chanute, Kan., Jan. 27-Peb. 17.
Greenfield, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
Rock Island, 111., March 24-Aprll 14.
McGHIE, ANNA B.
(280 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron, O.)
McKIE, MARK S.
(Holt, Michigan)
McNEESE, H. J.
(New Brighton, Pa.)
MANLY, IRVIN B.
(401 Cosmos Street, Houston, Tex.)
M.4RSHALL, R. P.
(Lewisburg, Ky.)
Tarentum, Pa., Feb. 3-24.
Enfield, 111., Feb. 25-Mareh 17.
Deleon Springs, Fla., March 31-April 14.
Open dates in May.
MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Oakland, Calif., Jan. 27-Feb. 24.
Valligo, Calif., Feb. 2G-March 10.
MAWSON, RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
MILBY, B. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Open dates.
MINGLEDORFF, CLAUD.
(Douglas, Ga.)
MONTGOMERY', REV. MARY.
(2409 N. Capital Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky,, July 18-Aug. 4.
PARKER, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.)
Walton, Ky., Jan. 28-Feb. 10.
Catlettsburg, Ky., Feb. 11-24.
Camption, Ky., March 18-April 7.
QCINN, IMOGENB.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Chesterfield, 111., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
Brownfleld, III., Jan. 3-29.
Brown City, Mich., Feb. 17-March 3.
Wednesday, February 6, 1929.
ROOD, DWIGHT A.
(Vermontville. Mich.)
North Olive, Mich., Jan. 20-Feb. 10.
ROOD, PERRY.
(Middleport, Ohio.)
Open dates.
RAYL, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
(413 B. 25th St., Huntington, W. Va )
Greenup, Ky., Feb. 10-24.
Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 26-March 3.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 4-17.
Corbin, Ky., March 10-31.
Pikeville, Ky., April 3-14.
BBDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Hermes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Auburn, Ind., Feb. 8-24.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
RBID, J. V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth
Texas)
Agua Calientes, Guatemala, Feb. 5-10
Port Barrios, Guatemala, Feb. 12-14
Matanzas, Cuba, Feb. 17-27.
United Statets of America, March 1�.
RBBS, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson Rt., Bosedale, Kan.)
BICE, LEWIS J. AND BDYTHE
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
RIGG8, HELEN G�^BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Michigan)
RING, 0. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
ROBERTS, lIp.
~
(Pitsburg, Ohio.)
Open dates.
KCSSELL, MAM.
(Morrilton. Ark.)
SANFORD, E. L.
(202 Bngman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
'
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Springfield, N. Y., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(Rt. 1, Box 27, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.)
Open dates after April 1st.
SHAW, BLISH B.
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot Springs, Ark.)
SPARKS, BURL.
(Song Evangelist)
(Mannington, W. Va.)
New Castle, Pa., Jan. 24-Feb. 10.
Brownstown, Ind., Feb. 12-24.
Baltimore, Md., March 3-11.
East Liverpool, Ohio, March 24.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
(Ashley, 111.)
TEETS, ODA B.
(Aurora, W. Va.)
THORNTON, R. A. AND WII-B.
(Hattiesburg, Miss.)
TURNER, MRS. MINNIE.
(Holiness Evangelist)
(Bloomdale, Ohio)
Open for calls.
VANDERSALL, W. A.
(Findl-Tv. O.)
Blmira, Ont., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Gettysburg, Ohio, FeFb. 6-24.
Coshocton, Ohio, Feb. 25-March 10.
South Bend., Ind., March 17-31.
VAYHINGER, M.
Chicago, 111., Feb. .3-24.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Mar.h 5-10.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet 111.)
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. P. ALDBN
(Singing Evangelists and Pianist)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
Chicago, III., Feb. 3-17.
Oil City, Pa., Feb. 24-March 17.
WILSON, D. E.
(5.57 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Shelbyville, Ind., Feb. 3-17.
Marion. Ind.. Feb. 18-March 3.
Harrington, Del., March 31-April 14.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 28-May 19.
WILCOX, PEARL E.
(Song Evangelist)
(Stockport, Ohio)
WILLIAMS, L. B.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
WOOD, E. E.
(726 John Street, Jackson, Mich.)
Ionia, Mich., Feb. 1-15.
My Sermon Notess
BY CHARLES H. SPURGEON
A selection ifrom Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
Covering the Entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vo. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachi.
Vol. 8. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the en
tire set will be sent postpaid, boxed and
labeled at the special price of $4.00.
7Deadly FallaciesKusselllsm 15'
(Seventh
Day Adventism
Christian Science }M
Spiritualism w'
Mormanism J5c
Spurious Tongues 15c
Fanatioism 15o
By Geo. W. Ridout, D.D. The Seven post-
gaid for 76c, or 50 any assortment, $3.50.uy and circulate, thus kill out these
Isms In your community.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS FOR CASH
SiOtlx -A^xxrxxxal Olearaxxce Sale
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
All Bound in Cloth
In Good Condition
Regular Sale
Price. Price.
The Wicket Gate $1.50 $ .90
The Cross in Christian Ex-
perience 1.50 .90
Parables of our Saviour 1.50 .90
Miracles of our Saviour 1.50 .90
A Quest for Souls 1.50 .90
100 Choice Sermons for Chil-
� dren 2.50 .90
100 Best Sermons for Special
Days 2.50 .90
The Training of the Twelve 2.00 .90
The Pastor His own Evangelist 2.00 .90
100 Revival Sermons 2.50 .90
100 Prayer Meeting Talks and
Plans 2.50 .90
100 Great Texts and Their Treat
ment 2.50 .90
1000 Talks for Funeral Occasions 2.50 .90
The Preacher, His Life and Work 1.50 .90
Lord, Teach us to Pray 1.50 .90
The Lord of Life and Death 1.50 .90
Bible Dictionary�Smith and
Peloubet's 2.50 1.25
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 75 .35
Pilgrim's Progress 75 .35
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother. Linn 1.00 .70
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1.50 .90
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00 .60
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1.00 .50
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .. 2.75 1.60
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1.00 .30
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1.50 .50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding 60 .35
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Black Rock. Ralph Connor 75 .35
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal 75 .35
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00 .50
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss. . . 75 .35
New Life, by F. B. Meyer 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1.00 .50
Daily Thoughts 1.00 .50
Drummond's Addresses 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 100 .50
The Miracle on Hermon, Dean .60 .48
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60 .48
Holy War, Bunyan 1.00 .50
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer 1-25 1.00
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix 1.25 .60
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle LOO .60
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations LOO .60
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers 1-25 .50
Like Christ, Andrew Murray.. .75 .35
Line Upon Line 1.00 .50
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50 1.80
New Blood, by Louise Rice 1.00 .60
One Thousand Evangelistic Il
lustrations, Webb 1.50 1.00
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 1.00 .50
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud-
Igy 1.25 1.00
In His Steps, Sheldon 75 .35
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4 � �� , �.
Vols.) oOO 4.00
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons. 1.00 .50
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
Leather 1.25 .75
The Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00 .30
Prince of the House of David.. .50 .30
Autobiography of H. C. Morri-
son, by Wimberly 1.50 .75
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M Du-
Bose 1.00 .50
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose 1.00 .50
Studies in the Life of John Wes
ley, B. B. Chappell 1.00 .50
Life of William McKendree, E.
E. Hoss 1.00 .50
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers 1.00 .50
The above set of 5 Vols, for $1.50.
Swann's Sermons 1.50 1.00
Swann's Funeral Manual 1.50 1.00
The Twelve, by George 1.50 ..50
Sermon on the Mount, Gray . . 1.50 .75
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.25 .75
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00 1.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments. Merrill 1.50 .50
The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1.00 .50
Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60 .48
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75 .25
Walking With Jesus, by Selle.. 1.00 .50
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50 .50
Grace Before Meals 50 .40
Prayers for Boys 40 .30
Prayers for Girls 40 .30
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30 .15
Pulpit Germs, Whyte 1.50 1.00
Barnard's Edition of Pilgrim's
Progress 1.75 1.00
The illustrations talk in this
edition.
Possibilities, by McClure 1.00 .50
Inspiration for everyone, great
for young people.
Case Against Spiritualism, Stod
dard 1.25 .20
People's Life of Christ, Smythe 1.50 1.00
A truly great book. 20 thou
sand sold at $3.00.
Yazoo Stories, Carradine 1.50 .50
Bishop Marvin's Sermons .... 1.00 .50
Christianity of Christ and His
Apostles, by Bishop Tigert... 1.00 .50
The Making of Methodism,
Tigert 1.75 .50
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son 1.00 .50
Turn But a Stone, by Alexander 1.60 .75
Red Road to Royalty, Akers.. 1.50 1.20
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
Mauro. . . 1.00 .50
Evolution at the Bar, Philip
Mauro 1.00 .50
Wandering Stars, Henson 1.25 .60
Representative Men of the Bible,
Matheson 1.50 .75
Representative Women of the Bi
ble, Matheson 1.50 .75
The Danger Signal, Pickett 1.50 1.00
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong.. 2.00 1.50
Lord, I Believe, Lee 1.50 1.20
Theme of the Ages, Heironimus 1.25 1.00
Jerusalem, Past and Present,
Atkins 1.25 .60
The Beauty of Strength, Henry
Howard 1.50 .75
The Brightening Cloud, R.
Vornwell . | | 1.00 .80
Broken Fetters and other Ser
mons, F. J. Mills 1.25 1.00
4,000 Questions and Answers on
the Bible 50 .40
Apt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber 1.50 1.20
Addresses for Women Workers,
Mrs. George Morrison 2.00 .70
Personal Evangelism, Ernest O.
Sellers 1.50 .70
From Feet to Fathoms, Robert
G. Lee 2.00 .70
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, L. R. Scarborough. ... l.GO .70
That The Ministry Be Not
Blamed, John A. Hutton 1.50 .70
Job, Moral Hero, Religious
Egoist, and Mystic, Jas. Mc-
Kechnie 1.50 .70
In Quest of Reality, James Reid 1.50 .70
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Je
sus, J. C. Massee 1.50 .70
The Minister and His Own
Soul, Thos. Hamilton Lewis . . 1.25 .70
Windows in Heaven, J. P.
Struthers 1.50 .70
Jamieson, Faussett & Brown's
Great Commentary on the Bi
ble. In one volume 7.50 2.75
A Harmony of the Gospels. A. T.
Robertson, M.A., D.D., LL.D. . 2.50 1.50
The Expositor's Treasury of
Children's Sermons. Edited by
Sir W. Robertson NicoU and
Jane E. Stoddard 6.00 2.00
Preparing to Preach. David R.
Breed, M.A., D.D 3.00 1.50
History of the Christian Church,
Prof. E. P. Poakes-Jackson,
D. D 3.00 1.50
The Life and Letters of St. Paul.
David Smith, D.D 6.00 2.00
Pilgrim's Progress 1.00 .75
Big type illustrated edition.
Big Bible Story Book, by Jose
phine Pollard 1.50 .90
Christian's Secret of a Happy .
Life 1.25 1.00
Autobiography of Chas. G. Fin
ney 2.00 1.50
The Minister's Companion.
Ijeather, Marriages, Funerals',
etc 1.00 .80
Revival Lectures, Finney 2.0O 1.50
Perfect Love, J. A. Wood .... 1.50 1.00
The Christ and the Creed, Bishop
Candler 1.25 .75
Biederwolf's Mythical Illustrat-
tions 1.00 .80
The Minister in the Itinerant
System 1.50 .25
The Holy Spirit, Dr. Simpson.. 1.50 .60
Some Women I Have Known,
Culpepper l.OO .75
Remarkable Conversions, Morri
son 1.00 .75
Lectures on Prophecy, Morrison 1.00
A Scientific Investigation of the
Old Testament, Wilson 2.00
Outlooks on God, Blakeman . . 1.00
Organization and Administration
of the Sunday School 1.00
The Pastor's Corner, Curry 1.50
The Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25
The Essentials of Prayer,
Bounds 1.25
Three Boys and a Girl 1.50
When May Flowers Blossom.
Story of Pilgrims 2.00
Uncle Sara or the Pope, Which.
Pickett 1.50
Who is the Beast? Pickett 1.25
Faith Tonic. Pickett LOO
Armageddon, or tlie Next Great
War, Pickett 1.00
106 Sermon Outlines, Foote ... 1.50
The Renewed Earth. Pickett . . 1.50
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous Appearing. Pickett 1.50
The Antichrist. Pickett 1.50
Leaves From the Tree of Life... 1.50
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00
The Life of Bishop McCabe 2.00
The Dairyman's Daughter, Cloth l.OO
The End of the World. Pickett. . 1.00
Preparing to Preach, Breed 3.00
Scripture Promises, Clark and
Watts 75
Similes and Figures from Alex
ander Maclaren 1.50
Samantha on the Woman Ques
tion 1.25
New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis 1.25
Two Tramps�A helpful story,
by Amy LeFeuvre 1.50
Fun With Paper Folding, Mur
ray and Rigney 2.00
Universal Dictionary 1100 pages,
clear type 1.50
Cruden's Complete Concordance,
clear type edition 2.50
Familiar Failures, Clovis Chap
pell L60
Conflict and Victory, Cochrane 1.00
Talks to the King's Children,
Stall 1.25
What I Said to the Children,
Gillie 60
What a Young Wife Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Girl Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Husband Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Man Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Boy Ought to
Know. . 1.00
Daily Helps for Daily Need,
Scovil ; 40
Daily Helps, by Spurgeon 75
The Fact of God, by Miller 75
Faith of the Little Shepherd,
by Catherwood 1.00
Fox's Book of Martyrs 2.00
Gold Dust 40
Harmony of the Gospels, Robert
son 2.50
Imitation of Christ, Thomas
a'Kempis 75
Life's Everydayness, by Rose
Potter 75
Little Kit of Teacher's Tools,
by P. Howard 75
Love Story of Maiden of Cathay .50
New Outlines of Sermons �n New
Testament, by Robertson Nich
ols L50
Our Christmas Tide, Cuyler 75
Our Lord and Master, by Young .50
Alcohol and the Human Race, by
R. P. Hobson (paper) 50
The Coming Christ, Haynes . . 1.00
Individual Communion Glasses,
per dozen 125
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism, by Bishop Neely 2.00
Two Lawyers, by H. C. Morrison 1.50
Heart Talks, by L. P. Law 1.50
Modernism, by Stanfleld 1.50
Outline Sermons for Children,
R. Nichols 1.50
Easter Post Cards, per hundred 1.00
Our Young People, Rivers 1.00
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1.25
Wesley's Sermons, Vol. 4 1.50
Bees in Clover, by Bud Robinson 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50
The Life of Thomas Coke, Cand
ler 1.50
1.00
.75
.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
.75
1.00
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.40
.35
.60
1.60
.90
2.15
1.25
.50
1.00
.40
1.20
.32
1.50
.50
.30
.60
.25
.50
.30
.20
.20
.50
1.00
1.00
1.20
.60
.60
.70
.70
.50
.80
.50
.75
A Series of Missionary Books.
Moffatt of Africa, Boards $ .75 $0.40
Arnot of Africa, Boards 75 .40
John Williams of South Seas,
Boards 75 .40
Hannington of Africa, Boards. .75 .40
The above set of 4 Vols, for $1.00.
VOLUMES EXPOSITOR'S BIBLE.
Exodus�Chadwick $1.50 $ .50
Numbers�Watson 1.50 .50
Deuteronomy�Harper 1.50 .50
Joshua�Blaikee 1.50 .50
Judges and Ruth�Watson . . . 1.50 .50
I Samuel-Blaikee 1.50 .50
II Samuel�Blaikee 1.50 .50
I Kings�Farrar 1.50 .50
II Kings�Farrar L50 .50
I and II Chronicles�Bennett 1.50 .50
Job�Watson 1.50 .50
Psalms, Vol. II�Maclaren 1.50 .50
Psalms, Vol. Ill�Maclaren 1.50 .50
Proverbs�Horton 1.50 .50
Ecclesiastes�Cox 1.50 .50
Isaiah, Vol. I.�Smith 1.50 .50
Isaiah, Vol. II.�Smith 1.50 .50
Jeremiah, Vol. II.�Bennett 1.50 .50
Bzekiel�Skinner 1.50 .50
Daniel�Farrar 1.50 ,50
Acts, Vol. II 1.50 .50
Galatians�Findlay 1.50 .50
Ephesians�Findlay 1.50 .50
Philippians�Rainy 1.50 .50
NORKA BOOKS.
Bound in Kraft Leather. Size 2%x3%.
Success $ .15 $ .05
The Vampire 15 .05
O Little Town of Bethlehem . . .15 .05
My Dog 15 .05
Perfume of Roses 15 .05
Crossing the Bar 15 .05
Phillips Brooks Selections 15 .05
Let Us Smile 15 .05
The Recessional 15 .05
The above nine books 40c
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
Boys of the Bible $1.00 $0.50
Pictures and Stories of Jesus.. .10 .06
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .30
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75 .50
�
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories . . , 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories 1.00 .50
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50 .90
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year.taking one all, through
the Bible
The Boy General (Joshua) 35 .25
The Boy Who Would Be King
(Absalom) 35 .25
Our Darling's ABC 35 .25
Bed Time Stories, Byrum 60 .48
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum 60 .48
God Made the World 35 .25
Ruth the Bible Heroine 35 .25
Three Times Three (a story for
young people) 75 .30
Something to do Boys 1.50 .90
Something to do Girls 1.50 .90 -
All Aboard (with gummed pic
tures to cut out) 1.25 .90
Bible Picture ABC Book�Eger-
meier 1.00 .80
Why the Chimes Rang, and other
Stories, by Aiden . 2.00 1.60
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2.75 1.60
Bible Stories by Amy Steedman
(Large print, attractive bind
ing) 1.25 .80
Bible Stories in Rhyme 1.00 .80
Bible Stories for Little Folks... .60 .35
The Story of Jesus for Little
Folks 1.00 .60
The Story of the Bible, Hurlbut
Abridged edition) 1.50 .90
Story of David 30 .25
Story of Joseph 30 .25
Story of Jesus 30 .25
The set of Three 90 .65
Bible Stories for the Young 25 .15
Boys of the Bible .25 .15
Heroes of the Bible 25 .15
Stories from the Old Testament .25 .15
This set of 4 books .50
Baby's Bible ABC Books, per
dozen I.OO .50
Jesus the Good Shepherd 15 .10
Our Loving Savior 15 .10
Parables of Our Lord 15 .10
Set of above 3 books .25
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find $-
which send me books checked above.
Signed
P. O.
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20th Annual ClearanceSale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned in this adver
tisement.
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(25 SPECIAL FEATURES.)
For the Home, For tho Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholar, For the Study.
1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5i^x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D. D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�readmg
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. Tlie Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
25. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
Specimen of Type. i
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
want to close out for cash at once. They sell through agents at
$8.00. Our special price, postpaid '5#1
With the patent thumb index. 40c extra.
BIG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE
15 IMPORTANT SPECIAL MATURES.
1. It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5%x7%xl inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
4. It has very large, clear, readable burgeois type, and it is self-
pronouncing.
5. It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
8. The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
7. It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.
15. The regular price is $5.00. Patent thumb index on this Bible
is 30c extra. C9 Ofl
Sale Price
YOUNG OR OLD.
The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
person. On account of the large type in the siiiall compass, and
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
BIG VALUE BIBLES
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 60
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size 5x7%x% In.
thick ; weight 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red edges, opens
flat. A good $3 value that we are
offerilng for v� * V
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face min
ion type and concordance, $1.25; or with the words of Christ in
red, $1.50. Any of these guaranteed to please.
Ifeff Lettet Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50.. Our special S3 20
sale price, postpaid
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Pocket Bible
A light weight small size
Bible that you can slip into
your pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or
Church.
It weighs only seven ounces,
the size is 3%x5x% inch
thick, center column refer
ences, bold faced pearl type,
bound in a beautiful piece of
smooth calf leather. Attrac
tively stamped in gold on side
and back, gold edges, silk
headbands and marker.
Extra special val- mGU
ne. Price
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5�.4,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a fine, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.50 tt'f
Bible, postpaid, for �j� � �-wv
40 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks'or Home
Study Bible
Large pica type, Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. The chapter numbers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type is so large
and clear that it is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular price of this book is
$4.00, but are offering them /Itt
special at
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self-pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. Au
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bible making. The print
does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands. Regular price iBO
$12.00. Our price 90�W
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible
The Binding. Genuine solid leather,
with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures.
Pronouncing.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper. Red burnished edges.
Illustrations. 16 full-page pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color. A frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets.
Size 5x7x1 in. thick. Weight 20 ozs.
Stamped in gold and packed in a box.
With patent thumb index. A regular
Our price, postpaid CO nn
$3.50 value. 9Jm�UU
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 questions and answers, silk headbands and
marker, with red under gold edges
index, for only tt^ n
Without patent thumb 9^�^U
Or with Christ's words
printed in red for $2.40
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
Tliis Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag-
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.25. Our special CO 15
'
Sale Price, Postpaid
100 copies same as above in beautiful.
flexible keratol at $2.00.
Your name in gold 50c exrta; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with
complete Bible concordance, special
price, $4.00.
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated \
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pictures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, <&4 flA
postpaid 9 � �W
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red. $2.20.
Christian Worl er's
Testament]With every scripture pertaining to salva- [tion marked in red with a refernce to
some other scripture on the same subject.
It has a complete index to all these ref- ,
erences, which makes a wonderful Bible
study. It has a nice clear readable type, I
size 3%x4%, bound in genuine Morocco,
red under gold edges, stamped in gold. We
have 50 copies. I
Regular price $1.75. C4 1 fZ\
Our Sale price g>*�fw�|
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"THAT THEY MAY BE ONE."
ESUS prayed for the oneness of
his people. St. Paul laid great
emphasis on the essential unity
of the body of Christ, and had
much to say about the correla
tion and harmony that should
exist among the various members of this
body. Evidently, this was in the mind of
Christ and the great Apostle to the Gentiles,
a matter of supreme importance. Ac
cording to them the progress of the kingdom
of God and the salvation of the world depend
upon it.
* * * *
Jesus prayed for his disciples that "they
all may be one; .... that the world may
believe that thou hast sent me." Paul con
sidered it a crime to disturb the peace of the
members and to introduce schism into the
body of Christ. He said to the Romans, "So
we being many, are one body in Christ, and
every one members one of another." Then
again, "Be kindly affectioned one to anoth
er,, with brotherly loye; in honor preferring
one another."
* * * *
There can be no doubt but harm has come
out of the bickerings, strife, and jealousies
that have existed among professed followers
of our Savior. Church has been arrayed
against church, altar has been builded
against altar ; one part of the body has prey
ed upon other parts, often rejoicing more
over one proselyte from a rival denomina
tion than over the accessions from the world.
Instead of helping one another and, like dif
ferent regiments of an army, supporting one
another in a concerted attack upon the
strongholds of Satan, they have often fought
each other more than they have fought the
world, the flesh, and the devil.
When one church enters into a conflict
with the forces of evil and tries to press the
battle against sin, the others stand back
without part or lot in it, and sometimes busy
themselves in hindering the work, and try
ing to defeat the purpose of their sister
church. This unholy rivalry and internicine
strife have shaken the confidence of the
world in the religion of Christ, prevented
concerted action and left the world in wick
edness to this day.
m * * *
And it is safe to say that these divisions
seldom arise over matters that are essential
to the salvation of souls. Ordinances,
church government, external forms and
methods of doing things�these have been
the occasions of nearly all the differences be
tween the various religious bodies of the
world. In proportion as men drift away
from real spirituality and lose the spirit of
Christ, do they magnify and contend for
these externals and non-essentials. But as
men and women get close to Christ, they get
close to one another. Unity among them
selves is secured by oneness with the Master.
� 4: 4:
It is folly to suppose that any sort of unity
can be secured on the basis of general doctri-
By The Editor.
nal agreement. On the essential doctrines
of Christianity there is not much difference,
but concerning minor matters men will not
and cannot agree. All may be equally hon
est in their pursuit of truth, but where the
Scriptures have left matters in obscurity, be
cause of their nonessential character, men
will differ in their opinions so long as they
think for themselves.
Is unity among Christians, then, an im-
possibilty? No. There may be unity in the
midst of diversity. We can be one in spirit
while each holds his own view concerning
controverted points. We can agree to dis
agree about some things and stand shoulder
to shoulder in pressing the battle against the
powers of darkness. If Christians would quit
trying to find out how many points of differ
ence there are between them, and give them
selves to an honest effort to find the points of
agreement, they would be astonished to find
how close they stand to their fellow Chris
tians of other churches.
V :te * *
The Holiness Movement furnishes a prac
tical illustration of this unity qf spirit and
work. The various denominations preach,
labor and work side by side for the conver
sion of sinners and the sanctification of be
lievers. Their differences are seldom men
tioned. The matters upon which they agree
fill their hearts and hands. We dwell to
gether in sweetest fellowship and harmony.
For the sake of the Christ who died, lets quit
magnifying our differences, cease our petty
rivalries and join forces in a determined ef
fort to win from the world men and women
who are perishing for the bread of life.
OQOOOQOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOQ
Establishing, Faith in the Holy-
Scriptures.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
believe the most important item
in the education of young people
is that instruction which will
establish their faith in the in
spiration of the Holy Scrip
tures. This, well done, we may
hope for every good thing to follow.
Unbelief in Bible truth makes an impassa
ble gulf between the soul and God. Belief
bridges this gulf and brings the soul into
salvation and fellowship with its Maker.
The supreme object of Satan and his emis
saries is to lead the mind of the young into
a state of unbelief ; this means to destroy the
ifear of God and reverence for God. This
produces in the soul a state of rebellion
against the high standards of conduct set
up in the Holy Scriptures, and breaks away
all restraint and leaves the soul at the mer
cy of the deceived, who has no mercy.
Fix in the minds of the young a firm faith
in the inspiration of the Bible and you have
planted the seeds of reverence in that soul;
you have laid the foundation upon which to
build good character. Belief in the inspira
tion of the Scriptures leads to a wholesome
fear of God and this leads to carefulness in
ones conduct and a consciousness of respon
sibility. This fixes in the mind an attitude
of generosity and kindly helpfulness toward
ones fellowbeing. Faith in the Scriptures,
and the fear of God, fixes in the mind a pur
pose to be honest, truthful, and virtuous.
Infidelity lifts the floodgates for the in
flow of all manner of wickedness. It pro
duces a state of reckless indiflference and
selfish indulgence in the minds of those who
cast away the great moral laws contained in
the Scriptures for the proper adjustment of
the mind and conduct toward the Divine
Creator and toward ones' fellowbeing.
If the schools of the land destroy the faith
of the rising generation they will produce a
generation of irreverent, selfish, lawless
sinners. On the other hand, if the rising
generation is trained to believe the Bible, to
trust in the Christ of the Bible for salvation,to revere the God of. the Bible and remember
that there is to be a day of judgment when
we must face the records we have made, thiswill produce in the young mind a state of
holy fear, of reverence, of respect for law,the laws made by men as well as the laws
written in the Holy Bible.
If we desire a reverential, industrious,
generation of men and women who will fear
God and keep his commandments, observe
the proprieties of life, be industrious and
economical, build up society and bring pros
perity and blessing to the people, we must
instruct that generation carefully in the
great truths of the Scriptures, bringing it to
see its responsibility, the sacredness of law,claimis of society, to realize the presence of
God, and you need not be uneasy for the fu
ture. "The fear of God is the beginning ofwisdom." Give us a generation off young
people who fear God and keep his command
ments, and the safety and prosperity of the
people are secured.
�^
No soul can preserve the bloom and delica
cy of its existence without lovely musing andsilent prayer, and the greatness of this ne
cessity is in proportion to the greatness of
the soul.�Farrar.
Rev. C. E. Cornell's Home=Going.
A telegram from Mrs. C. E. Cornell, Pasa-lena, Calif., advises us that on Thursday
morning, Jan. 10, at 10:30 o'clock, her beloved husband passed to his reward. Broth
er Cornell had been ill for many months
lingering between life and death, but not
withstanding this fact, his death will be a
surprise to many of his friends. We know
where to find him, for he lived with the
Lord, and like one of old, "he is not, forthe Lord has taken him." May the comforts
of Gods Spirit be with the bereaved ones
especially the lonely widow, as she longs forthe touch of a vanished hand, and the soundof a voice that is still.
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NOTES AND INCIDENTS FROM THE ORIENT.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
We are writing these notes on
the China Sea on our way to
Hong Kong and Canton where
we have two engagements for
evangelistic meetings. We are
sailing on a French ship, the
"Andre Lebon," which plies be
tween Marceilles and Shanghai.
Besides our Bethel Evangelistic Band we
have also some German missionaries who
are on their way to Yunnan, a far-away
province of China where, in the midst of
fourteen millions of people there is not a
hospital and scarcely a modern doctor. These
godly women who have already spent many
years in China have their faces lit up by
light and fire that comes only from Heaven.
They carry Bibles with them, worn and
marked all over. They are not at all mod
ern in their missionary ideas or ideals, but
they are apostolic in the true New Testa
ment sense. They go to tribes of far-off
Yunnan carrying the same gospel as Baton
carried to the Hebrides, and Thurston and
Bingham carried to the Sandwich Islands.
Sunday on boardship is a dull day to me
when no religious services are possible. In
this case it seemed impossible as most of our
ship's company is made up of French. I can
talk a little rough French�enough to ask my
way about, etc., but nothing to preach with,
so the best we could do in the way of; service
was to hold a prayer meeting in one of our
cabins and pray for our coming meetings in
Hong Kong and Canton. But then on the
other hand it was good for me that I could
spend Sunday as an entire rest day. Our
last meetings at Nanking used up my
strength to the limit. Sometimes I spoke
four times a day, and always three, and this,
joined with altar services where scores
would be crowding the altar, was a tax on
an American in a tropical climate. The
weather fortunately has been wonderful. It
is so much like our Indian summer. One
feels like working hard in such beautiful
weather but they have warned me when heat
comes then there must be a let up and a
going slow; then in winter, they say, when
it does strike China, you feel it keenly and
as the houses are not heated, nor the church
es, one has to wear very heavy clothing and
just simply endure the cold.
Famine faces North China again, and it is
feared that millions will perish for want of
bread. At Nanking we visited one of the
orphanages there carried on by Mr. Nathan
Ma. He went up North to bring down twen
ty children, but when he got there and saw
the condition of affairs he brought sixty
children away instead of twenty. He sho\yed
me some stone bread which the starving
people try to eat there. It is made of a
pumice stone crushed, mixed with straw and
grass and eaten. It satisfies the craving for
food but furnishes no nutrition.
One beautiful thing about Mr. Ma's work
is that it is eminently Christian. He takes
those children who were brought up in
heathen darkness, teaches them to read the
Bible, seeks to get every one of them truly
converted to God. Mr. Ma is a holiness man.
He teaches them to sing religious songs-
many of them American songs
�he teaches
them all a trade and trains them up for God
and the gospel.
Miss Hughes, of Bethel, one day pomted
me out a splendid looking young man among
the Bible students at Bethel. She told me
that he came to Bethel from the starvation
section of China, that when he came he had
the very scantiest clothing on and bare feet
and he begged to be given something to do.
She set him to work digging and doing odd
jobs and he proved to have real worth about
him She inquired as to his schooling and
he lacked one year finishing high school ; he
was put in school and is now one of the com-
From "Bethel Heart Throbs" 1928, Shang
hai, China, we quote the following:
Somethinng New!
"Holiness unto the Lord is our watchword
and song.
Holiness unto the Lord as we're marching
along.
Sing it! Shout it! Loud and long
Holiness unto the Lord, now and forever."
The coming of Dr. Ridout God has used to
bring about the launching of a new
'
depart
ment at Bethel to meet a long-felt need.
Bether is interdenominational. We are not a
separate church nor do we aim to open up
churches or mission stations. We believe
Bethel is to be, in the plan of God, a school of
the prophets. Now we want the news of what
God is doing in the various centers of activity
to be known to all the churches of China.
There are those who think the day of revival
is over. There are some who are sitting by,
dressed in the robe of righteousness, believing
that the day is past for gathering in lost souls
and are placidly waiting for the coming of
the Lord, forgetting the implicit command,
"Occupy till I come." God has proven, un
mistakably, during the last three years of
awful crises in China, with warfare shaking
the nation, with a tremendous anti-Christian
movement sweeping over the land, with the
exodus last year of five thousand missionaries,
that God is still on the Throne! 'His Hand is
not shortened that it cannot save!" "The
things that are impossible with man are pos
sible with God!" Last year, and amid most
trying circumstances, God took little groups
of young men and women, cleansed by the
power of God from sin, and self, and fear, and
clothed with the Holy Spirit and thrust them
out to the most unlikely places of this country
for revival and gave them revival! We want
to make known throughout China the story of
what God is doing! To this end, January 1st,
1929 will see (l3. V.) the first issue of a
monthly magazine in the Chinese language to
be called "The Guide to Holiness." All of us
here at Bethel live very full lives. It was not
possible for anyone to take hold of this par
ticular work. Dr. Ridout as teacher, and
preacher, is also an editor and it did not take
him long after his arrival to scent our great
need here and help put in shape a skeleton
copy of the first number. God Himself pro
vided the Editor. Some years ago to our home
God sent a very precious little girl to be our
adopted daughter. Betty Hu, whose grand
father was Chancellor of Education in China,
with an inherited gift for literary work and a
most ready pen all consecrated to God, has
just returned from Asbury College after two
years of special preparatory work and has
stepped into this office. Several others have
already been added to the staff and it is hoped
before this message reaches our friends that
several helpful books willl have been trans
lated for distribution.
Miss Jennie V. Hughes.
ing young men of the school. He is tall, has
a fine appearance, a striking head, is well
saved and is one of the most earnest workers
in Bethel downtown Mission at night. As I
look at him I always think�there is a com
ing Chinese preacher. One day he will go
out from Bethel to preach the gospel to his
native people. So much depends on the at
mosphere in which one is trained. A mis
sionary in Yunnan was badly in need of
workers so she tried to train some. One
young fellow of promise she sent away to a
certain Theological school where evidently
he did not have much spiritual help and in
spiration; he stayed three years and gradu
ated and then when he came back he was too
big and too important in his own estimation
to do simple gospel work himself. He did
not want to do evangelistic work himself
but wanted to direct others and stay at home
himself. This missionary sent his intended
wife to school for two years, thus spending
five years on them both and then lost them
to her own work. They went where they
could get better pay instead of staying
where they could do the greatest good to the
greatest number. So goes unsanctified hu
man nature. It is the same everywhere!
These disappointing things take place in
China as well as America.
Touching this matter of training, let me
make � a further remark. Our American
schools have had a tremendous influence up.
on China but alas! alas! the kind of train
ing so many of the Chinese students have
gotten in America has been unchristian and
the students have come back skeptics and
infidels instead of Christians. Let me tell of
one young man who was sent to one of our
Methodist Universities in the middle states.
He fell into the hands of the wrong teachers
and when he came back to China he said,
"When I went to America I had a Christian
experience; I lost it. I left home a Chris
tian ; I have returned a Confucianist !" That
young man was intended for the ministry in
China; he came back and went into govern
ment employ.
The mission field naturally reflects the
Homeland and its spiritual or unspiritual at
mosphere. Many come to China not under
any very strong gospel influence. Some
come for adventure, romance, etc. Some are
called to work here for religious organiza
tions not noted for their piety or spiritual
ity. The other day I attended Thanksgiving
service in Shanghai. The preacher was a
recent new arrival called to a popular
church there not essentially missionary in
character. He took his text from Dickens
and Marley's Ghost. He had the ghost take
him to England where the pilgrims were,
then to Plymouth Rock and some other
place! How true it is when people dismiss
the Holy Ghost they go after other ghosts,
which reminds me of an incident in the his
tory of Bethel, at Shanghai. When Dr.
Stone and Miss Hughes came to Shanghai to
open up their work it was necessary that a
large place suitable for hospital should be
secured. Real estate men were busy trying
to locate a place ; at length a very large man
sion belonging to the Minister of China to
France was located. It was empty and no
body would buy or rent it because it was
"haunted"�that is to say, ghosts visited the
place at night and the Chinese are dreadfully
afraid of ghosts and haunted houses. Now
this place suited Dr. Stone just fine for her
hospital. It was large, commodious, well sit
uated, etc., and being "haunted" she rented
it at a very small figure. Dr. Stone went in,
cleaned up the place, drove out the ghosts ( ?)
and brought in the Holy Ghost. No more
trouble after that ; prayer, Bible, gospel, sal
vation, healing, the joy of the Lord soon
transformed that place and after Dr. Stone
was through with it the owner wanted a big
price for it.
Now there is a big difference between
ghosts and the Holy Ghost. The wicked be
lieve in ghosts; the true Christian says: "I
believe in the Holy Ghost"; and since the
Holy Ghost has been dismissed from so many
churches and schools in U. S. A. other ghosts
have come in�such ghosts as Unitarianism,
Modernism, Liberalism, Skepticism, etc.,
but all of these may be summed up in one
word�unbelief.
"Take heed," we read in Hebrews 3:12,
"lest there be in any of you an evil heart of
unbelief in departing from the living God."
A. Paget Wilkes, that great Bible preacher
of the Japan Evangelistic Band, in a writ
ing of his, tells of some of the evils of this
heart of unbelief. He says :
"The Word of God speaks of it as a state,
an evil heart of unbelief, a spiritual entity,
a poison is the soul, a twisted, warped and
defamed nature, another name for the car
nal mind which is enmity against God."
Unbelief does the following: It shrivels
the soul, it wounds the heart of God, it par
alyzes our power, it destroys love, it reveals
the character of our hearts, it would destroy
the whole fabric of society. (Bolshevism).
Well might we pray in the language of
Wesley's hymn,
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"Remove this hardness from my heart,
This unbelief remove ;
To me the rest of faith impart.
The Sabbath of thy love."
While at Nanking one evening the Chinese
were carrying on a big racket and noises
with drums and all kinds of noise producing
instruments. I could not tell the meaning of
it. One of the missionaries asked me to step
out on the front porch and see the eclipse of
the moon. I had been so occupied with my
mission that I gave no thought to the eclipse
that was due that night. Sure enough there
was the eclipse�the moon had quite a big
slice of itself clouded and darkened by an
other heavenly body getting in its path.
Now with the ignorant Chinese (educated
and enlightened not so) their theory of that
eclipse was that a big mad dog had gotten
hold of the moon and they were making all
that noise to drive that mad dog away from
his attack of the moon. It was positively lu
dicrous, of course, and yet we see things just
as foolish in religious realms today.
Modern philosophy in its handling of the
sins of the day and the malady that is affect
ing the human race, offers almost as good a
remedy as the noise of drums affecting the
state -of the man in the moon.
This is a great day for Conventions, Con
ferences, Commissions, etc. Every moral
question has got to be handled through Con
ventions instead of the gospel, and now the
missionary enterprise is passing through
the Conference spasm. The more I think
and read and learn about the Jerusalem
Conference the more I feel myself develop
ing a strong antagonism towards it and its
"findings." By this time we are very well
assured that the whole thing was managed
by outstanding Modernists with Dr. Mott
and Bishop McConnell as their chiefs. I
venture to say that a great many who held
places on the program know next to nothing
ofi real soul winning and real missionary
work in the sense that J. Hudson Taylor
knew it, or Bishop William Taylor. These
men did not spend their time attending con
ventions, etc., but they went in for real gos
pel preaching and getting people saved
through the precious blood. Over here in
China among genuinely orthodox evangeli
cal people it is the opinion that the Jerusa
lem Conference is responsible more for
spreading modernistic propaganda on the
mission fields than the pure gospel of Jesus
Christ. It is to be noticed that the China
Inland Mission had no recognition on the
program, and this Mission has had over one
thousand missionaries doing absolutely noth
ing but real gospel missionary work in the
hard places in the interior of China.
I have said in one or two addresses to mis
sionaries and people that the kind of confer
ence or convention we need next is one that
will write another booik of "The Acts of the
Apostles."
Sometime ago I heard a very able address
on "The Christian Message for Mixed
Races." The learned Professor spent most
of his time talking about the mixed races,
their characteristics, etc., and the last few
minutes on the gospel message in which he
told us that it should be simple. From my
observations and experience after these
three months and more in Japan and China,
I have come definitely to the conclusion that
the human heart and human nature is the
same in the Orient as in the West, and they
need the same gospel and the same convert
ing, sanctifying power of the Spirit of the
Lord.
Some writer put the "Four great Univer-
sals of Methodism" thus :
1. That all men need salvation,
2 That all men may be saved,
3. That all men may know themselves to
be saved.
4. That all men may attain unto Holmess.
The same thing exactly may be included in
the gospel message for the mission fields.
Paganism Repeating Itself.
Rev. a. S. Hunter.
In the first chapter of Romans, from the
18th verse to the close of the chapter, Paul
gives us a silhouette of social conditions at
that time, among non-christians. He traces it
from the early time of mankind�"the invis
ible things of him since the creation of the
world, even his eternal power and divinity,
are clearly seen, being perceived through the
things that are made." He then shows how
men, with the knowledge of God, as they had
at first, "became vain in their reasonings,
and their senseless heart was darkened." The
picture grows darker and darker, as they
turned to the worship of idols, "an image of
corruptible man, and four-footed beasts, and
creeping things." Three times, as he shows
the plunge of man down into the moal depths
he declares, "God gave them up !" one stage
of vileness after another ! A part of it was
sex-immorality, including sodomy.
Such impurity was common in the Roman
empire, and had been through all human his
tory. Under Christian civilization, there
was a great change for the better. There has
never been a time or place when and where
there was not lewdness ; but where the pow
er of the gospel unto salvation has gone, it
has been exceptional, and has been outlawed
by society. But now, here in the United
States, we are returning to the practices of
the old pagans ! There is abundant and un
impeachable evidence that illicit sex rela
tions are very common among supposedly
respectable people, including young men and
women of high school and college age. I re
frain fom citing many incidents that would
prove this. It has become almost a science.
Ways have been found which make girls im
mune from after results, so that they may
indulge with impunity; and that very many
do, is beyond all question ! This does not re
fer to white slavery or houses of ill fame;
but to society in the homes and schools.
This kind of conduct is fostered and pro
moted by several things. O'ne is question
naires sent to young girls, which openly sug
gest the practice. Another is the vile movies,
and still another the licentious dance. Im
modesty of dress also helps. To all these,
add the behaviorist psychology which is
taught in many, if not most, colleges. This
psychology is an excressence of organic evo
lution which is now predominant. Begin
ning in the public schools, children are
taught, indirectly if not directly, that we are
but more highly evolved beasts, having yet
numerous "vestiges," both physical and mor
al, of the beast stage. This psychology knows
no "sin" in the Bible sense�that is merely
"unripe goodness" or "missing the mark."
This psychology says that it is entirely prop
er for one to gratify any and all animal in
stincts, as we satisfy the appetite for food.
Its creed is, "Have a good time," and what
has been mentioned are part of the good
time. It is a return to Epicurean philosophy,
"Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die."
It is a revival of the standard of the rich
fool, "Take thine ease, eat, drink and be
merry." The outcome of it all, is what has
been recited above. All of these factors con
stitute a unit of infamy ; they cannot be seg
regated and cured separately.
We are harking back to paganism, to the
standards and customs of two, three or four
thousand years ago, before the gospel was
known. It is moral stavism. Christian civ
ilization is at stake, more than it was in th?
World War. Babylon, Rome and other civi
lizations perished by their own moral rot
tenness, and the United States cannot sur
vive as things are now going. But our civili
zation is a minor matter. The real concern
is that millions of immortal souls for whom
Christ died, are being eternally lost ! This is
what should stir every heart ! It should riiove
every Christian to importunate intercessory
prayer, for a great, general, wide-spread, na
tion-wide, world-wide salvation revival. The
near return of Christ is no excuse for not do
ing this. Nothing else can cope with the sit
uation. Legislation, civil or ecclesiastical, is
impotent. With the natural passions being
played upon in these various ways, with a
lacic of moral standards of character and
conduct, with no fear of God before them ;
young people, and older people as well, will
not be controlled by rules ! The heart must
be changed by Divine grace. There must be
pungent conviction of sin by the Holy Spirit,
thorough repentance for sin, and the new
birth ; before there will be a reformation of
outward life. That it may abide, there must
be sanctification, heart cleansing. "This is
the will of God, even your sanctification (in
order) that ye abstain from fornication."
A Change in the Headquarters and
Secretary=ship of the Evan=
gelical Methodist League.
Owing to the recent serious illness of Dr.
Morrison, he has requested that the work of
the Secretary of the League be transferred
from The Penetcostal Herald at Louis
ville, to Asbury College ; and he has author
ized F. H. Larabee, Dean of the Asbury
Theological Seminary to take charge of all
the secretary work pertaining to the Evan
gelical Methodist League, and as well, charge
of the tent work carried on under the League
so that from now on any person who en
gages in the tent work of the League and
making use of one of the League's tents will
remember to take up this correspondence
with the new headquarters at Asbury Col
lege, relieving Doctor and Mrs. Morrison of
this part of their work.
F. H. Larabee,
Secretary and Treasurer of the Evangeli
cal Methodist League.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison,
Louisville, Ky.
Dear Sister Morrison :
The kind words of appreciation you have
written me regarding the sonnet I sent you
as a small tribute of love and admiration for
your esteemed and brilliant husband have
been deeply appreciated, I assure you. It is
only a frail flower, as I have expressed it,
but while I was endeavoring to squeeze into
its small compass the real sentiments of my
own heart, I was aware of the fact that, at
the same time, I was voicing in a way they
might not be able to do for themselves, the
heart throbs of thousands of Dr. Morrison's
devoted friends and admirers.
But, as is so often the case when delicate
works of art pass through many hands, the
unfortunate thing happened�the printer
left out the seventh line, which resulted in
a gaping defect in the poet's masterpiece.
Hence, dear Sister, in order that Dr. Morri
son's many friends, as well as my own, and
the sister journals that might wish to copy,
may have the sonnet in its correct form, I
take the liberty of asking you to kindly re
publish it in your splendid paper.
Yours in his blessed service,
D. Rand Pierce.
HENRY CLAY MORRISON.
BY D. RAND PIERCE.
No laurel leaves are needed for thy brow.
To crown thy deeds and herald forth thy
fame;
Upon High Heaven's scroll, long since, thy
name
Was writ among faith's heroes ; there to glow
When human monuments are dust ! The snow
Of winter wreathes thy brow ; but still the
flame
Of youth eternal burns within thy breast.
As calmly glides life's glittering sun to rest !
Some lay their blooms upon the silent bier
Of friends, and sob into the death-sealed ear
The words that would have cheered life's
trying hour ;
But thou, 0 man of God, whose ministry
Hath myriads blessed, take this I offer thee
In friendship's sacred name�one humble
flow'r !
Tacoma, Washington.
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THE GOSPEL OF PERSUASION
Rev. R. Heber Wi^Ktman.
"Knowing therefore the terror of the
Lord, we 'persuade men." 2 Cor. 5:11.
HE design of civil government is
to protect its subjects in the en
joyment of their rights and
privileges and promote their so
cial happiness and well being.
But such protection and happi
ness can never be afforded and enjoyed with
out the enactment of penal laws and, the
execution of them, by proper official authori
ty. Unless the civil government be guarded
by the sanctions and penalties of law, it can
not be considered a wholesome and beneficial
institution. It can offer no reliable security
whatever to its subjects for the protection
of their persons and property the preserva
tion of their rights and privileges. The peace
of citizenship would be in jeopardy every
hour, and the bonds of union holding to
gether the social compact would be snapped
in twain.
Government, we repeat, to advance the
weal and prosperity of its citizens must offer
reliable guarantee that their person and
property rights shall be shielded from the
volition of the dissolute and vicious. But
how is this guarantee to be given, but in the
enactment and execution of penal laws? Its
throne of authority must be girt about with
terror. All the sanctions and penalties of
law must be strictly observed and rigidly
executed. Government, we are taught to be
lieve, is the ordinance of God." Let every
soul be subject to the higher powers. For
there is no power but of God ; the powers that
were ordained of God ; whosoever, therefore,
resisteth the powers, resisteth the ordinance
of God ; and they that resisteth shall receive
to themselves damnation." We feel there
fore, no hesitation in the declaration that,_ if
there were no rulers and ministers of justice
in authority in the land; if there were no
tribunals of terror, before which to arraign
convicts, and condemn the guilty, equal lib
erty would very soon be transformed into
iron despotism, the rights and privileges of
citizenship be down trodden and despised,
and the most cherished hopes of society be
swept away, as with the besom of destruc
tion.
A government supposes rulers in authori
ty and laws with sanctions and penalties.
Its manifest design, according to the will otf
God, is to protect the virtuous and punish
the vicious, and in this way advance the so
cial prosperity of men. There is a divine
government. God is the Moral Governor
over all the intelligent and responsible crea
tures of his universe, "The kingdom is the
Lord's and he is the Governor among the na
tions." The Lord hath prepared his throne
in the heavens and his Kingdom ruleth over
all." God is the blessed and only Potentate,
the King of kings, and Lord of lords. But
God is the lawgiver, as well as the Moral
Governor over all his rational creatures.
Isaiah declares, "The Lord is our king." St.
James says, "He is able to save and to de
stroy." "He shall judge the world in right
eousness and the people with his truth."
Now the intention of the divine govern
ment is to secure in all the provinces of his
widely extended domain, the worship and
love and service of Jehovah God, and the
temporal and spiritual well-being of all his
intelligent and accountable creatures. Is it
not manifest, from analogy, that there must
be in the divine government as in the human,
not only the promulgation of laws, for the
observance of moral agents, but also the en
actment of sanctions and penalties? Hence
when God made the first pair, and located
them in Eden, he made them under law, and
accountable to him. He not only gave them
a law for their strict observance, as test of
obedience, but he guarded its majesty and
authority, by a corresponding penalty. As
the civil government commands and requires
all its subjects to be loyal and obedient, "ren
dering unto Caesar the things that are Cae
sars"; so the divine government commands
and requires all its natural subjects to be
loyal and obedient, "rendering unto God the
things that are God's." As civil government
is pledged by a fixed penal code, and the ap
pointment of officers to punish all offenders
proportionably to the demerit of their
crimes, so, the divine government pledges by
the institution of fixed penalty, to punish all
transgressors of moral law, in whatever
quarter of the dominion of God, they may be
found. This striking difference, however, is
discoverable between the operations of civil
and divine governments. In the civil gov
ernment punishment closely follows upon the
heels of transgression. But in the divine gov
ernment, though sentence against evil has
been past in the High Court of heaven, that
sentence is not speedily executed, in conse
quence of the riches of God's goodness, and
forbearance and longsuffering. This delay
of punishment is, however, no argument
against the certainty of its execution. The
hour is rapidly approaching when sentence
shall be executed, to the overwhelming con
sternation of the enemies of the cross.
The punishment which is to be visited up
on the wicked in the administration of the
divine government, is not, as some have
maintained, confined only to the present
term of probation. How unreasonable and
unscriptural is the bond system of diaboli
cal invention, which disrobes the authority
of God of its proper terror; which would
fain make the world believe because God is
merciful, he is all mercy, and because Jesus
by the grace of God tasted death for every
man, all men will eventually be saved, ir
respective of moral character, which de
nounces the doctrine of a hell of future and
everlasting torment as a chimera of its fan
cy, a figment of the imagination.
Now, it is a fact, patent and undeniable,
that sinners are not punished in this life,
proportionate to the magnitude of their sins
against the moral government of God. As
a general rule they receive their good things
in this world, while Christians receive their
evil things. The pious David seemed to be
greatly perplexed in his mind, and almost
overthrown in his faith when he contem
plates the unmerited prosperity of the wick
ed (Psalm 73) . Do objectors argue, that re
morse of conscience is the only punishment
which God inflicts upon transgressors, and
that such punishment is conflned to the pres.
ent life. Let the conscience in the language
of scripture become "seared as with a hot
iron" ; as it most surely shall be, by the fre
quent repetition of sin, and where we ask
will be the punitive force of remorse. What
moral sensibility has a seared and hardened
conscience ? The highwayman, who for years
has lived upon the spoils of human butchery,
whose hand is red�stained with human
gore�sheds the blood of his fellowman -with
as little compunctions of conscience, as he
spills water on the ground. There is no
more feeling and sensibility in his conscience
than there is in the nether millstone. It is
perfectly indurated, utterly pulseless and
dead, to all sense of pain and forebodings of
the judgment and of future accountability,
Where, we inquire, is the punishment of re
morse? Is it not equivalent to no punish
ment at all ? But is it maintained again that
corporal afflictions, overpowering calamities,
and heart-rending bereavements, constitute
the penalty of transgression, to be visited
upon the ungodly and wicked in this world!
Who does not know that the righteous as
well as the wicked are subjects of those af
flictions and bereavements. Read the his-.
tory of Job that "perfect and upright man,'
and you must be impressed with the truth oif
this observation. God in his inscrutible
providence, many times allows the righteous
to be subjects of deeper sufferings and more
frequent losses and trials than the enemies
of his government, who glory in their shame.
We cannot then .reasonably regard the afflic
tions, bereavements and trials of time, which
may be visited upon the wicked, as judicially
punitive, so as to exclude the necessity be:
longing to a mixed state of probation and
are as fully realized by the good as by the
evil. What then is the penalty of which the
scriptures speak ? To the law and the testi
mony. "The wages of sin is death." "The
soul that sinneth it shall die."
The death here spoken of is not merely
temporal, but spiritual, and eternal. That
the death penalty of the Bible means some
thing more interesting and important than
the bare separation of the soul from the
body, in the hour of dissolving nature, is
made manifest from the whole analogy of
faith. "The Lord Jesus shall be revealed
from heaven with his mighty angels in flam
ing fire, taking vengeance upon them that
know not God, and that obey not the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Who shall be pun
ished with everlasting destruction from the
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of
his power." 2 Thess 1:7, 8, 9.
Again it is declared, "GoA shall rain upon ,
the wicked, snares, fire and brimstone and
an horrible tempest; this shall be the por
tion of their cup. Psalm (11:6). Oh, what a
portion ! Who shall deny that there is the
sorest and most afflictive kind of punishment
involved in these snares, and the horrible
tempest of fire and brimstone. Says the
Psalmist, "The wicked shall be turned into
hell, and all the nations that forget God.'
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Etenial death, therefore, involving in its ex
perience everlasting separation from God,
and eternal endurance of suffering in hell, is
the fixed and unalterable penalty of trans
gression. This with emphasis is the "terror
of the Lord" which flashes from the pages of
inspired revelation. How impressive and
awful is the language of the Savior, "The
hour is coming when all in the graves,"
etc. What does the resurrection of damna
tion mean? Does it not mean this, if it means
anything plain and intelligible, that there is
going to be a marked difference between the
conditions of the righteous, and the ungodly
in the resurrection ; and that the wicked will
be raised by the power of God to realize that
punishment which their sins shall have just
ly merited? The phrase, "terror of the
Lord," may be used by the Apostle to signify
the threatenings of punishment that are de
nounced by the word of the Lord against all
evil doers. The scriptures of the Old Testa
ment and New Testament abound in these
judicial and punitive threatenings; and
marked and multiplied are the examples of
the suffering of punishment, in consequence
of repeated rebellion and disobedience. As
the threatenings against sin are terrible, and
as the threatenings are uttered by the mouth
of the Lord, and recorded in his word, so
the meaning of the terror of the Lord is
sufficiently plain and obvious. Was not the
terror of the Lord displayed in the direful
plagues which were visited upon idolatrous
Egypt in the olden time? Was not the ter
ror of the Lord revealed when the heavens
poured down floods of fire and brimstone up
on the devoted cities of the plain? Oh, how
awful did this terror gleam from the up
lifted sword of the destroying angel that
smote in one night in the camp of the Assy
rians 185,000 of the enemies of Israel. In
the case of the chosen but singularly idola
trous Hebrew people, we know that the
heaviest punishment was denounced, in the
overthrow and destruction of their civil and
Ecclesiastical polity. Wliere now is their
proud and glorious temple? Where now are
their altars and altar fires? Where now is
:Jie line of their illustrious priests? WTiere
now is their once noted and far-famed
Theocracy ?
Alas for Israel ; they have been peeled and
scattered, and they are to this day, a byword
and a proverb of reproach among all nations.
"It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands
of the living God." "For God is the God of
gods. Lord of lords, a great God, mighty and
terrible, which regardeth not persons, neith
er taketh rewards." "The Lord hath his
way in the whirlwind and in the storm ; and
the clouds are the dust of his feet." "The
mountains quake; the hills melt and the
earth is burned up at his presence; yea, the
world and all that dwell therein." Who can
stand before his indignation? "For we
must all appear before the judgment seat of
Christ," etc. And could the Apostle present
a more weighty and convincing argument to
induce the impenitent and ungodly to turn
to Christ and obey his Gospel, than the judg
ment to come, with its everlasting rewards
and punishments? It is a grave and ruin
ous mistake big with unutterable woe, to
suppose that because God is merciful, there
fore, he is all mercy. A God all mercy is a
a God unjust. Is not justice as properly an
attribute of God as mercy ? Is not justice in
separably interwoven into the righteous ad
ministration of the divine government?
Is not the Almighty obliged from the very
holiness of character to punish sin wherever
found among angels or men? "Knowing
therefore the terror of the Lord, we
suade men." The ministry of the Gospel is
emphatically the ministry of reconciliation.
"Now then we are Ambassadors," etc. But
the ministry of reconciliation is the ministry
of persuasion. We persuade men. All men
are moral agents, and are therefore, free to
embrace or reject the great salvation of the
Gospel. Heaven and hell, life and death,
happiness and misery are set before us, in
the ministrations of the gospel, as command
ing motives to induce us to "cease to do evil
and learn to do well." But, at last the decis
ion is to be made by ourselves, of our own
free will and accord, in the untrammeled vo
lition of the will. Milton represents the Al
mighty as saying�
"He had of me all he could have ;
I made him just and right. Sufficient to
have stood
Though free to fall."
"Such I created all the ethereal powers.
And spirits, both them who stood, and them
who failed.
Freely they stood who stood, and fell who
fell."
Man is a rational and responsible being.
He is possessed of reason and judgment, and
will and affections. The reason is to be en
lightened, and the judgment is to be inform
ed, by the lucid and faithful exposition of
the doctrines and precepts of the Christian
religion. The will is to be swayed to the act
of choice, by the weight and influence of
proper arguments and motives. Now the
motives which in the preaching of the gospel
are presented to the intelligent mind to in
duce and move it to choose the service oif
Christ, and to flee the wrath to come are as
high as heaven, deep as hell, and vast as
the immortality of the soul. If upon the
earnest, and zealous and repeated presenta
tion of them, from the pulpit Sabbath after
Sabbath, they fail to induce any of you to
prefer the service of Christ to the pleasures
of sin, then remember your external destiny
is fixed by the deliberate choice of your free
will, and there shall be none to blame but
yourself in the whole universe of God. The
gospel uses no coercive measures. For the
weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
spiritual." We would not if we could com
pel you against the deliberate choice of your
will, to become the loving and ardent disci
ples of Christ. It is the duty and pleasure
of the pulpit to persuade men to be religious.
We would address to the judgment every
forcible argument to convince of the reality
and power and happiness of religion; we
would appeal in all earnestness and solemni
ty to the hopes and fears of the soul, that
cannot be bounded by the horizon of time;
the visible and temporal. We would exhibit
religion to your contemplation in the beauty
and loveliness of its divine attire, in the ex
cellence and blessedness of its felt consola
tions ; we would direct your thoughts to the
solemnities of the dying hour, when solitary
and alone, you must pass through the valley
Olf the shadow of death. We would unveil
the great white throne before which you
shall stand in naked moral character, to be
tried by the righteous Judge for the deeds
done in the body. We would bear you to the
edge of the lake, storm swept and burning
with flre and brimstone, and let the wailing
of the lost fall in terrific peals upon your
ears, as they curse God and curse the resur
rection morn, and strive to die but cannot
die; we would unfold to the vision of your
intelligence the glorious city of God ; the new
Jerusalem with its gold-paved streets and
gates of massive pearl ; with its palaces and
thrones and crowns and palms of victory;
where "happier bowers than Eden bloom
nor sin nor sorrow known." Reason urges
you to become religious, by the exquisite fit
ness and adaptation of Christianity to your
immortal longings, desires and aspirations.
Conscience lifts her warning voice, and that
voice is but the inward echo, responsive to
the entreaties of God's Holy Spirit, as he
strives with you to bring you in penitence
and faith to 1;he cross oif Christ. "Knowing
therefore the terribleness of the Lord's dis
pleasure, we persuade men." (McKnight on
the Epistles.)
It is evident that the word therefore con
nects the language of our text with what
goes before in the context, "For we must all
appear before the judgment seat of Christ;
that every one may receive the things done
in his body, according to that he hath done,
whether it be good or bad."
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BUT GOD.
George B. Kulp.
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^^^^ UR sufficiency is of God." That
Tgw^^^ my soul with gladness. Il^^^jBf laugh out loud as I realize it.W^^M)J But one never sees this until heiLV^^a^E^ first sees his own insufficiency;
never sees the capacity of God
till he sees his own capacity; must realize
his own weakness before he will take hold of
God's strength. No wonder the English
dramatist said, "What fools we mortals be."
God places himself at our disposal and we
ignore his bounty, and strive to meet his
thought in our way and strength.
At the (family altar this morning the les
son was from the Epistle to the Philippians ;
a letter written in prison, and yet all
through it there is discerned an effort to help
and bless others. This man in jail comfort
ing others with his letter cries out, "I can do
all things through Christ strengthening me."
To get a good idea of God's sufficiency it is
a good plan to sit down and take an inven
tory of stock, look one's self squarely in the
eyes, see what a mistake we have made of it,
get fairly disgusted with one's own selfish
ness�for all selfishness is sin�then turn to
the Word and learn there that all this time
God has just been waiting to get a chance to
bless us, impart himself to us, and make us
what he knows we may be, and ought to be,
for his glory.
Dr. Gossip, of Edinburgh, has lately been
a wonderful help to me, personally, under
God, by his wonderful discourses on the
willingness of God to reveal himself, give
himself unto us, and yet all the time it was
there in the Book, "If God spared not his
own son but delivered him up for us all,
how shall he not with him also freely give
us all things." And those wonderful soul-
inspiring words of Jesus, "If ye being evil
know how to give good gifts unto your chil
dren, how much more shall your Father in
heaven give good things to them that ask
him." 0, I have been so blessed after seeing
�in deep humiliation before God, lying low
at his feet and letting him talk by his Holy
Spirit�my own unworthiness, my utter
worthlessness without him, and then to have
him tell me that he wanted to be all to me ;
that he wanted to be my strength; that his
life was to be my life. I grow weary; he
never did. I am powerless ; he was the Om
nipotent One. The "I Am" of Abraham's
day was the same yesterday, today and for
ever, and it is for me to trust and draw
largely on him. He is rich towards all them
that called on him.
Dependence on him alone means victory to
the trusting soul. Get away from self; real
ize that he alone can bless, that in him alone
is our strength ; that we go forth yoked up
with Omnipotence. The battle is not ours;
it is ours only to do our part and leave re
sults to him.
"What though thou rulest not.
Yet heaven and earth and hell
Proclaim, God sitteth on the throne.
And doeth all things well."
Are you weak? Are you conscious of your
deficiences? Have you made lamentable fail
ures ? You misused your opportunities ; oth
ers are more capable than vou, and you know
this is all true? But God! Count him in,
not out, and do not let the devil do it either.
Fix your eyes on him. When an ancient
kmg of Israel went out to battle he first set
the Pharisees in their place. He knew God
was going to give victory, for he had prom
ised it. You. beloved, are foreordained to be
victorious. You were not born for defeat
(Continued on page 9)
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TKe Crucifixion of John Henry Huston |
By Alice Hollander. 8
o
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Chapter VII.
THE CHANGING TIDE.
^^^�)^ DA Benson, whom we intro-^yjjB/j/ duced to our readers in the last\J^^^^ chapter, was a most remarkable
/^^M'^Aaa girl. Her father and motherWfX^J-Zm were both of the best, most cul
tured and substantial families
of the old South. She was tall, graceful, and
extremely beautiful. She had large brilliant
eyes, full of intelligence and kindness. Her
lips, red with health, had no need of a lip
stick. She had auburn hair, under some
lights it was brown, under others a gold
en glow seemed to rest upon her long, beau
tiful locks. While she was modest, yet she
had along with the fine old culture of the
south and the added influence of an excellent
education in the east, the independence and
courage so noticeable among the aggressive
western people. For physical beauty, for
graceful maimer, for a wide range of intelli
gence she was a most remarkable combina
tion.
She and Huston meeting frequently at her
uncle's, and Huston calling often at her home
became at once mutual friends. They often
rode out on the plains together. She was a
fine horseback rider, and Huston was electri
fied with her beauty and charming intelli
gence.
A few days before she left for school in
the east it was necessary for Huston, with
Tom Goodson and Moreno, to leave for their
central camp in the cow country. They would
leave Fort Worth several days before she
would leave for her finishing term in the
college in the east. The afternoon before
Huston's departure they took a long ride out
on the plains. As they were galloping in
home Huston laughingly said to Miss Ben
son, "If my social position and financial con
dition made me worthy I would ask you for
a friendly bit of correspondence after you
go badk to your school. It would certainly
be refreshing to a cow puncher on the far
away plains to get an occasional message
from so charming a girl." She blushed a lit
tle, and said, "Mr. Huston, I wish you to re
member that there are some women in the
world that are not looking for gentlemen of
social position and wealth, but for men of
heart and brains. There are some women
yet in the world who cannot love a man's po
sition or property, they love the man."
Huston rode quietly for a few minutes and
then said, "That is a wonderfuly interesting
speech, and encouraging. I can make no claim
to high social position, but I can make a
claim to excellent parentage, and if I may
say so I have faith in my ability to make a
comfortable living. I know I can be a man
of principle, character and conduct worthy
of the confidence of my friends." To which
she replied, "We have been acquainted only
a few days but from what I have heard
about you from my uncle and aunt, and my
mother, and others who have known you
much longer than I have, I do not hesitate to
believe most sincerely in the high quality of
your character."
A thrill shot through Huston like a dart.
They galloped along, talked and laughed un
til they rode up to her mother's gate. He
assisted her from her saddle and said, "I
will ride early in the morning and will not
have a chance of seeing you again until you
finish your course in college and come home
again next summer. May I dare hope for an
occasional letter?" She said, "Should a let
ter be addressed to you in Ft. Worth, or some
postoflice out on the plains?" Huston gave
her the name of his postoflfice far out in the
cow country, they shodk hands, looking each
other in the eye, with reddening cheeks,
wheeled and separated.
The next morning long before sun-up Hus
ton, Tom Goodson, and Moreno were gallop
ing away toward the bunk house of the great
ranch. All day long they went forward on
their tough Spanish steeds, with a few min
utes for lunch. Coming into the grove of
trees at sun down, where they had planned
to camp for the night, the horses were well
fed, watered at the clean pool, rubbed down
nicely, the men had ample provisions in
their rolls, they ate heartily, chatted, rolled
up in their blankets, and directly Tom Good-
son and the Mexican were sleeping out loud.
But Huston was busy thinking. He remind
ed himself how foolish he had been about
Annie Gray. He could remember now that
she had always treated him as if he were her
inferior. It was the rarest thing when she
was in any group of company that they were
not frequently reminded that she was the
daughter of Judge Gray. That she assumed
on any occasion to correct him and always
to act as though it was a part of condescen
sion on her part, the daughter of a Judge,
to accept as her sweetheart and future
husband an orphan boy, without family or
fortune, from the country.
JNow in direct contrast to this. Miss Ida
Benson, who was of two distinguished old
southern families, who had traveled all over
the south, had the advantage of the progres
sive education in an eastern college and who
had spent a long vacation traveling with her
father and mother in the great cities of Eu
rope, had from their first meeting treated
him in every way as her equal, and some
time seemed to look up to him for sugges
tion and protection as if he was in some
things her superior. Annie Gray had been
born, reared and educated in the one little
town, she had not traveled to any extent in
her own state, much less the great nation.
She had never been abroad and yet she had
a way of assuming to be the intellectual and
social leader of her town and community.
As for beauty Annie had no real beauty.
She did have a finely shaped head and an in
telligent face, and was indeed by no means
an ordinary woman. But for real culture,
for breadth of view, .for wide knowledge of
countries and peoples, books and things she
did not at all compare with Miss Benson.
Thoughts of this character entertained
Huston late into the night. Moreover, he
found that Miss Benson had been soundly
converted to Christ when quite young and
notwithstanding the circles in which she
moved she preserved her Christian faith, and
seemed all aglow with the thought of a life
consecrated to the service of her Savior and
her fellow beings.
Before Huston composed himself to sleep
he admitted to himself the folly of giving up
the faith of the divine Master, and going in
to rebellion against Christ because his sweet
heart had treated him rough and married
another man. A tear came into his eye, and
he breathed a prayer and smiled to himself
in the night as he realized he did not want
Annie Gray. But if he could win the heart
of Ida Benson he believed he would possess
one of the most beautiful, intelligent, and
remarkable women he had ever met.
The trio of cow punchers arose early in
the morning, fed their horses, had their
breakfast, and galloped away toward the
principal camp. They rode in sometime be
fore sun-down, and were warmly greeted by
the cow punchers of the camp. Bye and
bye the campers noticed quite a group of
cow boys coming riding around a spring wa
gon, and when it drew up they found Bill
Johnson, a famous old cow puncher, lying on
a pallet of straw in the bottom of the wagon.
A vicious steer had rushed upon his horse,
ovethrown him, and evidently broken
Johnson's back, besides stabbing him
in several places with his broken bones.
He was so paralyzed that he was not suflTer-
ing. They hurriedly arranged for him the
most comfortable bunk possible and sent one
of the fastest riders to a little village twenty
miles away for a doctor. The cooks and
keepers of the camp with a dozen cow boys
gathered around the sufferer with intense
sympathy. His face was a picture of de
spair as he said, "Well folks, its no use
sending for a doctor for me. My time has
come, and I am in bad shape to meet it. I
was an innocent sort of greenhorn boy, down
in the hills of old Tennessee. And of course
as a boy would do I falls in love with a girl.
And she was a pretty creature, and I loved
her like mad. And we was engaged to be
married. We was together every Sunday
and often through the week. But I was poor,
and a walker, and along comes a feller with
a boss and buggy, and that was the end of
me. It was't so bad that she threw me over
board, but the way she did it. I had a good
deal of self-respect, my family was good,
plain people, it did look like she might have
treated me decent, but she treated me like a
dog. She seemed to enjoy adding insult to
injury. I couldn't stand it, I wanted to fight
Then I changed my mind, got drunk, fired
off my pistol, and came west. Here I roamed
in the wilds for many years, and tried aw
ful hard to forget my Sally gal, but it seemed
impossible, and none of you fellers wifl ever
know how this old cow puncher has dreamed
and grieved and suffered. But now the worst
of it all is when the girl went back on me I
foolishly gave up my religion, and now I am
dying and not ready."
The cow boys and cooks had all gathered
close about his couch. Huston was standing
just at the ifoot of the couch and while he
was talking he was looking Huston in the
face. He paused for some time, then rally
ing himself he said, "Huston, can I ask you
a question?" "You certainly can," replied
Huston. "Well, it's this. Do you believe in
Jesus Christ? Do you believe if a poor sin
ner will come to him with confession and
faith he will forgive him?"
A dead silence fell on the place, and every
one turned and fixed his eyes on Huston.
(Continued)
The Place.
Hebrews 4:14-16.
There is a place where thou canst touch the
eyes
Of blinded men to instant, perfect sight;
There is a place where thou canst say,
"Arise !"
To dying captives, bound in chains of night;
There is a place where thou canst reach the
store
Of hoarded gold and free it for the Lord;
There is a place�upon some distant shore-
Where thou canst send the worker or the
Word.
There is a place where Heaven's resistless
power
Responsive moves to thine insistent plea;
There is a place�a silent, trusting hour�
Where God Himself descends and fights for
thee.
Where is that blessed place�dost thou ask
"Where?"
0, Soul, it is the secret place of prayer.
�Adelaide A. Pollard.
"The Nightingale of the Psalms"
By Jarrette Aycock, is a beautiful exposi
tion of the Twenty-third Psalm, and a book
let that is always in demand. If you want to
make several inexpensive gifts�^gifts that
will bless humanity, present this book. The
price is 25c each, 5 copies for $1.00, or 12
for $2.00.
IF YOlTwANf SOMETHING
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells yoi)
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for fl.OO.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
CENTERVIEW, KANSAS.
Just closed a meeting at Centerview, Kansas, andwhile It was not up to our expectation, yet we feelthat a great good was done. We were in the midst
of the blizzard that swept the middle west, and forhve nights of the meeting the church was closed.
ihen on the last Sunday at the morning service thefuneral service of one of the leading members of the
church was held, and of course these things all hind
er a revival. The past year was the best year of
our ministry. We held meetings in the Methodist
churches from Tennessee to Washington and were
only permitted to be in our own home nine days in
ten months, so you can see that we are kept busy.
I have just been reading the article of Rev. And
rew Johnson "Is evangelism in vain" and I agreewith him in most of the article, especially where he
refers to the evangelist as being his worst enemy.
I am persuaded to believe that more evangelists
would be working today only that they become too
much concerned about money matters early in the
meetings and keep money in the "fore ground" in
stead of the background."
We have no reason to complain of the treatment
rendered us by pastors in the various churches and
we find that where a real revival of "Old Time Sal
vation" has taken place, that the money will take
care of itself.
Another serious mistake that is made by many
evangelists is, that the time of real revivals is past.
I do not agree with them in this statement, as we
find every place we go, a hungry bunch of church
members in our Methodist churches that are anxious
to have the truth preached to them and will stop
here to say that they will stand stronger preaching
than some of our Holiness chiirches. We do not
have to compromise with the world in any way to
preach the truth and when the time comes that it
will be necessary to compromise with the worldly
membership of the churches, then we will have to
hunt for new fields as I have no use for a man that
will compromise with sin in any form.
I am of the opinion that most evangelists and
pastors are too "slip shod" in getting the penitents
through to real victory at the altar. Most like to
"catch' the fish, but few like to "string" them.
Recently we were in a meeting where one of our
Nationally known evangelists was conducting a
meeting when one of the converts came to the altar
to be sanctified. The evangelist, after two or three
minutes came up to the man and attempted to pull
him to his feet, telling him that he was all right.
Not many get sanctified that easy. In my own case
after weeks of consecrating, one day I said the last
eternal YES to God, the fire from heaven fell and
no one had to tell me that "The Old Man Died." I
was there and knew when the work was done. That
has been fourteen years ago and the Fire still burns.
I think it a good resolve for this year, that we all
resolve that we will not be seeking "numbers" this
year, but that we will see how many penitents that
come to our altars that we will stay with until they
really get through. We will not have to tell them
they are saved when they have really gone through
and paid the price. Not many will pay the price.
I pray that God will make us more determined this
year than ever before to help souls to really pay
the price and go through with God.
J. L. Carothers and Wife.
LOUISVILLE^TENNESSEE.
I am constrained by many reasons to send this
communication if perchance you find it worthy of
publication. I well remember many years ago when
for the first time the full gospel was declared unto
us, what a state of agitation was aroused in our
community and the resistance thereto upon the part
01 our local churches through their leadership. As
the storms of opposition beat upon the heads and
hearts of those who by faith attained the blessing
of entire sanctification it was then that the Herald
capie to strengthen, encourage and comfort the be
wildered and unsheltered followers of Christ. So it
seems to have been a messenger sent of the Lord to
supply a lack not to be found in the churches as a
rule where the doctrine of scriptural holiness was
not taught. The significance of the work the Herald
has done unto the flocks of Christ is only known by
the great Shepherd and will be in due time re
vealed. Therefore I am constrained to believe that
in like manner the same service is being rendered
in hundreds of communities as was and still is ren
dered in our section and that trembling souls tried
and tempted by fiery opposition to their faith are
receiving comfort and support from its pages.
Our camp or tabernacle at Louisville, Tennessee,
should, if for no other cause, be famous because of
the godly and distinguished evangelists, workers
and singers who for many years have from time to
time labored there. Memory recalls among the
number Charles Royster, Fergerson, Niles, Pickett,
Johnson, Carradine, Yates, Morrison, Kersey,
Adams, LaGrone, Ruth, Cluck, and perhaps this only
includes half the number that comes to memory.
Being a comparatively moderate community and
death having taken many to glory, others moving to
other sections has kept the work reduced to a slow
growth and yet no year has passed without a gath
ering together for the annual refreshment from the
presence of the Lord.
Perhaps the greatest surprise and shock that we
who enter the experience of holiness secondarily
to ini+ial salvation i� to be found in the attitude of
the churches or believers in sevei-al who profess
faith in Christ. But this has been the history of the
advance of truth in all its past experiences on faith.
The truth's enemies are to be found in its own
household mostly and in its most deadly effects.
Thus it is that believers in entire sanctification find
their hardest conflict in the seat of authority as re
gards the visible church of Christ. A house, a church,
a kingdom divided against itself cannot stand,
and the divided state of modern representatives of
the truth is the one great hindering cause blocking
the advancement of the Church of Christ. The truth
cannot be compromised and all who try to do so
merely compromise themselves to their hurt and it
is no use to try to make an impossible compromise
as far as truth is concerned. There is only one way,
only one divine way, that the world was to know that
Christ was sent of the father and that was by their
being sanctified through the truth and made perfect
in one in a unity like unto the unity of the Father
and the Son. There is no scriptural unity or peace
except on the basis of holiness for it is first "pure
then peaceable."
R. L. Cox.
ORTING, WASHINGTON.
Began our meeting in M. E. Church, Dec. 31st.
with four hour watch night service. Continued for
two weeks. Pastor preaching assisted by Sergeant
and Mrs. Smith of Camp Lewis as cornetist and song
leader and soloist. They are great help to any
pastor. They are very fine workers with the chil
dren and young people. Closing Sunday morning
about twenty children made their way to the altar
followed by their Sunday school teachers in prayer
praying with them. It was a beautiful sight. The
Church has been wonderfully quickened. Quite a
number of adults definitely blessed until we have
now a fine witnessing Church. The atmosphere is
splendid. We praise him. Teaching and preaching
on holiness. Old-time Methodist graciously re
ceived. We expect such seed to bear a harvest.
Ira McFarland.
^m'�'^
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.
The revival services conducted by the Second
Primitive Methodist Church of Youngstown, Ohio,
beginning Dec. 2nd and closing Dec. 16th with Rev.
0. H. Callis of Wilmore, Kentucky, as the evangelist,
were a sweeping victory.
The church membership say that it was one of
the best, if not the best, series of evangelistic serv
ices that the church has had thus far in its history.
Rev. Callis from the very first service emphasized
the fundamentals of Christian faith and his sermons
on restitution, reconciliation were presented in such
a clear and forcible manner that the entire church
membership was helped and many sought clearer ex
periences.
There were 26 definite cases of salvation, the ma
jority testifying to the experience of a clean heart.
Rev. Callis stressed the sanctified life and his pre
sentation of the Biblical and practical sides of the
life was so clear and reasonable that some of the
most strenuous opposers recognized the possibility
of living the life and yielded themselves as living
sacrifices. Many of the people say Rev. Callis's
preaching was the best they have ever heard.
The work done in the services seems to be of a
permanent nature and the work of salvation still
goes on. It hardly seems possible that two weeks
could work such a change as it has in the lives of
some of those who have entered just recently into
the experimental knowledge of a personal Saviour.
The special music for the services was in charge
of the Church Chorister, R. A. Anderson, with Miss
Lelah Underwood as soloist; the singing was spirit
ual and inspiring. Mrs. Paul Murray was at the
piano and her unusually fine ability was a great as
set to the services.. God has blessed us and we
praise him for his wonderful grace and power.
Evan P. Thomas, Pastor.
REPORT OF BROTHER Tl, SUWON, KOREA.
Brother Li is happy to report that the blessing of
God has been upon his ministry during the past
month and that he has had many victories. Since
the experience which he had last month he says that
his heart is overflowing with joy and praise con
stantly, and that he is realizing blessed victories in
his efforts for precious souls. Every morning he
goes to the church at two or three o'clock and while
communing with God receives a fresh anointing of
the Spirit upon his soul which fits him for the day's
service. Praise the Lord!
The church continues to grow more and more
and Bro. Li likens it to a city set upon a hill which
cannot be hid, the light of which shines out to many
round about. This month there were eighteen souls
who sought the
*
Lord and some of them prayed
through to a definite experience, so for these es
pecially Bro. Li. held sun rise prayer meetings this
month. The fire of the Holy Spirit was present in
these meetings and there were many beautiful fruits.
One of the converts during these meetings was a
young man who was brought up in the Christian
faith and baptized when only a child but who hail
gone on committing sin. He had even been a teacher
in a certain Sunday school. He thought it was folly
to repent of
_
one's sins and at the beginning of the
special meeting joked with a friend of his about the
neople who were praying and confessing their sins.
He and his friend agreed that they would never
confess their sins. On the fourth morning, however.
the Holy Spirit brought conviction to his heart and
which he could not escape. He went to his work
out was unable to work so got away from every
body and poured out his sins before the Lord. He
got a pencil and paper and made a list of all his
many transgressions and then began to make them
right with God and man. He came to Bro. Li with
the paper, rejoicing because God had forgiven him
of all these sins. On the next morning he gave a
bright testimony in the prayer meeting, and since
that time he is rejoicing in the Lord and is filled
with great joy. Praise his name!
In personal work Bro. Li has preached to about
forty individuals, and he has again found that it is
usualy the poor and ignorant who are receptive
to the truth but the rich and learned reject the Gos
pel message. Bro. Li thought of the Word of God,
"Not many wise men after the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble, are called, but God hath
chosen the foolish things of the world to confound
the wise."
One day Bro. Li received an invitation to visit a
woman believer in a village about five miles away
and hold a cottage meeting. She is a Christian of
a Methodist church but Bro. Li accepted the invita
tion and was accompanied by about ten of the believ
ers. God wonderfully blessed the service and the
unsaved members of the family all sought the Lord.
Praise his name! There were five seekers that night
and they are all coming to the church.
God is blessing the church financially and this
month they were able to buy an organ for which
they had been praying. An offering of about ten
yen was also taken to be sent to the flood suff"erers
in Ham Kyung province. Bro. Li says he believes
God will bless this money and look upon it as he did
the widow's mite.
The Sunday school is also growing in attendance
and increasing in interest. In a special meeting
Bro. Li talked to the children and was much grati
fied by the interest manifested. Please remember
the children also in your prayers.
The Oriental Missionary Society, Seoul, Korea.
REPORT OF EVANGELIST W. W. LOVELESS.
A retrospective view of 1928 gives me something
to rejoice over. God permitted me to labor in four
teen different revival campaigns and camps. Wh^le
some of the battles were hard and the visible results
were meager, yet I find in summing up that well up
toward a thousand souls bowed at the altars as seek
ers in my campaigns of 1928. I rejoice and take
courage as memory recalls to my mind many of the
blessed scenes of real definite victories around the
altars in which seekers were blessedly saved or glo
riously sanctified, restitutions made, old grudges
settled, and shouts of victory made the welkin ring.God permitted me to labor with fine, level-headed.
Spirit-filled pastors, camp committees, and laymen
that stood by me in every way, and my life is much
enriched by their fellowship. I also want to thank
God, that through thousands of miles of travel, and
labor in various climates, he has kept me in almost
perfect physical health, and free from any accidents.
We are starting out the New Year with a fine re
vival in Everybody's Mission in Pittsburgh, Pa.Earnest seekers and happy finders at the altar everyservice so far.
We are looking forward to 1929 as a busy year ifJesus tarries, and we live and keep our health. We
cannot preach the gospel as big as many of our fel
low preachers can, but we rejoice in the fact that we
have just as big a gospel to preach as any preacher
on earth. We are determined more than ever to
work for clean, clear, definite results, rather than
large numbers.
In deep humility, we bow our head and thank God
for all he has been able to accomplish through ourlife and ministry, and as we face the tomorrows, feelconfident that he who so graciously helped us in the
past, will not forget us in the future. "I feel like
traveling on." W. W. Loveless.
NEW CASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA.
To all the saints:�
Greeting. Under the leadership of the Holy Ghost
we opened the battle at the First Free Methodist
Church, Jan. 13. Have been here now for a week
and can report victory. Bro. C. 0. Whitford is pastor and we find him an excellent yoke-fellow. Crowds
are good and are increasing. Quite a number have
already prayed through to victory and the end is
not even m sight. Tide is rising and we are lookingfor God to carry us through to real victory. Will
probably remain for two more weeks.
Yours in Him,
_ _
H. P. Thomas.
BAY CITY* MICHIGAN.
We are enjoying the fourth year of our pastoratehere m Bay City and the Lord is blessing and lead
ing on to victory. From. Oct. 21 until Nov 4 we
were blessed in having with us for our fall revival
campaign Prof. C. C. and Margaret Crammond, ofLansing Michigan. Brother and Sister Crammond
preached and sang the rugged gospel wUh no un
certain sound and as a result quite a number soughtthe Lord both for pardon and purity, and a niceclass was received into church fellowship. The me''-
sages and methods of these godly workers are sai>eand wholesome and evidences of real revival power
are increasing and instead of 'reaction' there is
more action.' Truly the end is not yet.
A. W. Eastman, Pastor.
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"VAPOR OF VAPOR, ALL IS
VAPOR."
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
0<XJO�>0000000000000000000000000000000
HE above is said to be the literal
translation of the marvelous
declaration by the wise man
when he said, "Vanity of vani
ties, all is vanity!" It is said
that this expression occurs 39
times in the book of Ecclesiastes ; in fact, it
is the theme of the book, the outburst of a
soul that had tried to satisfy its longings for
human happiness by drinking from all the
fountains of pleasure this world can afford
�^to be disappointed and unsatisfied.
It were well worth our time to read the
book of Ecclesiastes and note the lessons it
has for us today. Some one has said that to
those who study it, "They will find that it
meets, and has been providentially designed
to meet, the special tendencies of modern
philosophical thought, and that the problems
of life which it discusses are those with
Which our daily life brings us in contact.
The questions of our day are those which
vexed the minds of seekers and debaters in
an age not unlike our own in its forms o|f
culture, and while they recognize the binding
force of its final solution of the problems,
'Fear Gkid and keep his commandments,' on
those who have not seen or have not accepted
the light of a fuller revelation, they will re-
ioice in the brightness of that higher revela
tion of the mind of God, of which the Chris
tian Church is the inheritor and the wit-
HGSS
"
The fact that this wise man, supposed to
be Solomon, tested everything under the sun
to ascertain, if possible, the source of happi
ness, to find it empty and void of human sat
isfaction, should be a lesson for us not to de
pend upon things earthly and perishing for
our happiness. It is fitly expressed m the
language, "All the rivers run into the sea;
yet the sea is not full." The peacher sought
to secure happiness in wisdom but he gave
vent to his disappointment by saying, "For
in much wisdom is much grief ; and he that
increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow.'
He then sought to find the source of con
tentment in mirth and wine, house-building,
\ineyard planting, gardens and orchards.
servants and maidens, great possessions of
cattle, silver and gold, men singers and wo
men singers, until he was great and increas
ed more than all that were before him yet,
"Behold, all was vanity and vexation of
spirit, and there was no profit under the
sun."
Happy for the Preacher that he discovered
the true source of contentment and happi
ness, that it was in remembering the Crea
tor in the morning of life before the days of
evil creep upon us, and we have not strength
to resist the tests of the powers of darkness.
As the wise man retrospects the devious
paths he has travelled in search of pleasure
and earthly good, he realizes the barrenness
and emptiness of human sources and ex
claims, "Let us hear the conclusion of the
whole matter: Fear God ,and keep his com
mandments for this is the whole duty of
man." Micah, writing in a similar strain,
says, "He hath showed thee, 0 man, what is
good ; and what doth the Lord require of
thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and
to walk humbly with thy God?"
We cannot recall all of the pursuits of the
wise man as he sought for satisfaction by
drinking from the streams of human pleas
ure, but we can remember the main thing�
his exhortation in regard to our whole duty
�to fear God, and keep his commandments.
The human heart cannot find contentment in
earthly things; it was created to fellowship
with the Infinite, and in him alone, can true
satisfaction be found. There is that within
us that longs for happiness, and the world
seeks it in pleasure, possessions and lustful
indulgences but, like the Preacher of Eccles
iastes, they awake to bemoan the fact that
"All is vanity and vexation of spirit."
How different is the experience of the
psalmist, "For he satisfieth the longing soul,
and filleth the hungry soul with goodness."
Perfect satisfaction can only be found in
him, the source of all happiness, in whom
we live, and move, and have our being. May
each reader of these lines learn the secret of
abiding in the Lord at the beginning of the
New Year, ever remembering that, "The ut
most vanity is the wise man's conception of
life unless we learn to put into life a quest,
and from childhood to life's latest hour re
member our Creator and live in his fear."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Excerpts From Dr. Clarence True
Wilson's Address.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
f^f^ ROHIBITION will stay in Amer
ica until the sun grows cold,"
said Dr. Clarence True Wilson,
General Secretary of the Board
of Temperance, Prohibition and
Public Morals in addressing a
gathering of seven hundred bishops, board
members, editors, and district superintend
ents of that denomination at Evanston, 111.,
January 2.
Dr. Wilson continued, "John Wesley was
a prohibitionist 150 years ahead of his time.
The American Methodists inherited his
views that alcohol is not a food but a poison,
that to manufacture it and to sell it is not a
business but a crime. But our great found
er said, T see no way of ending this evil but
by making a full stop to the baleful habit of
distilling.'
"The Board of Temperance, Prohibition
and Public Morals is an evolution through
those experiences that American Methodism
has had in trying to make effective its con
victions and its principles in every-day life.
Our church took high ground on the subject
first among the churches. It organized a
committee for temperance and prohibition
in every General Conference. In 1888 it
made that committee a permanent commit
tee on temperance and prohibition. In 1904
it organized it into the Temperance Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. When
prohibition loomed large and the moral pro
gram of Methodism was to be presented to
the world, it changed its name in 1916 to the
Board of Temperance, Prohibition, and Pub
lic Morals.
"Prohibition has come to stay 'til the sun
grows cold and the stars are old and the
leaves of the Judgment Book unfold. It went
up against the foulest conspiracy that was
ever perpetrated in this country this fall,
when every agency for looseness and lewd
ness and lawlessness conspired and with
their champion proposed to take this coun
try and annihilate prohibition and all such
moral movements. The people who thought
the Methodist Episcopal Church and the oth
er churches would stand still with their
hands down and see that conspiracy against
public morals put across must have thought
the Church was dead.
"Politics we are not in; partisan politics
we never touch. Church affiliations have
nothing whatever to do with it. But a dry
nation must have a dry executive and a dry
Congress. A nation who is called of God to
spread a new doctrine around the world can
not go back on that doctrine at its first
chance. The people rose in their majesty and
spoke in a solemn referendum and have put
into the White House a total abstainer and
prohibitionist and a law enforcement man.
"Do you think that Bishop James Cannon
in Virginia, Bishop Mouzon of North Caro
lina, Bishop DuBose of Tennessee, Bishop
James Moore of Texas, dragged the Church
out of its legitimate sphere when they said
to the enemy coming in like a flood: 'Thus
far shalt thou come and no farther and here
shall thy proud waves be stayed.' If you think
the ministry is a successor of the priest
hood to minister at altars, of course they did
wrong, but if the Methodist minister is the
successor of the prophets and apostles and
evangelists who were sent out to make this 'a
better world and who were called the mili
tant hosts of the church, then you would ex
pect them to act like modern prophets when
morals are threatened, wouldn't you?
"If our body could stand still and see the
bootleggers and the bill presenting looseness
and lewdness to the youth, if we would see
the theater disgrace civilization by naked
ness on the stage and lewdness in sugges
tions, if we could see lewd pictures published
by millions and sold to high school boys with
out a protest, the Church would say: 'That
organization, that fighting organization that
we maintain up there on the firing line is not
worth anything. A conservative, an easy
going, cautious body cannot represent the
militant spirit of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
"Every once in a while somebody says the
Constitution provides in this country for the
separation of Church and State. Now the
Constitution is my long suit. Next to the
New Testament and the Methodist Disci
pline we go armed with the Constitution, and
if you can find a better motto for the exist
ence of our Board and a better program for
it than this, let me have it: "We exist to
form a more perfect union, establish justice,
insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the
common defense, promote the general wel
fare, and secure to ourselves the blessings of
liberty and to our posterity."
"No conflict so far. But how about the
Bill of Rights which was designed to separ
ate church from state and to say to the
churches and to the peoples what they could
do and what they could not do? Here is the
article in the Bill of Rights : "Congress shall
make no law respecting an establishment of
religion or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof." That is no restriction on any
church or any individual. It is a restric
tion on Congress that they shall not prohibit
the free exercise of the rights of every
church under the flag or abridge the free
dom of speech or the right of the press or
the right of the people to assemble, which
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we are doing now, today, and to petition the
govtn-nment for a redress of grievances. The
exercise of free speech, free press, peaceable
assemble, and the petition for the redress of
grievances are the four things our Board is
engaged in all the time. What is the matter
with our friend the enemy? The battle is
not yet over.
"There are several things we have to do
and several things we ought to guard against
doing. In the first place, as soon as the great
victory of the fall was won, a lot of people
who had not thought very thoroughly began
to talk about changing the prohibition en
forcement from the Treasury Department
over to the Department of Justice. If there
IS anything that they have attempted to or
ganize to death it is the prohibition unit. It
has been taken down and built up four or
�five times already, and it is just now begin
ning to function. In the next place, we have
one of the most efficient, pronounced, ag
gressive prohibition officers at the head of
that Department we could ever have in any
department, Dr. J. K. Doran, the son of the
Methodist preacher.
"That Department has 10,000 cases now
ready for trial and they are stalled in the
Department of Justice. Just think of the
proposition to take that live, aggressive and
successful department and hand it all over to
the Department that has stalled on our work.
"Let's nail that proposition down any time
it comes up. We cannot afford another six
months of changing. We want action.
But a more serious thing than that con
fronts us. Along that Canadian border they
will spend $25,000,000 this year on booze to
be brought across the border. There are
three things you can do about that. You can
let it alone and it will grow worse and worse,
you can put gunboats on v/ater and guns at
every promontory ; but we are proud of that
6,000 miles of peaceful border without a gun
or a threat or an unneighborly feeling.
What we ought to do and what our Board
has just petitioned for is to take up in the
State Department of America with the
State Department of Canada the proposition
to give us a treaty against rum running be
tween the borders or over the borders, just
as we did three or four years ago in another
instance. Cuba was a great embarrassment
to us. Charles E. Hughes, the head of the
Department of State, took up with Cuba the
question, and an ironclad treaty was made,
and today Cuba helps us enforce our laws in
a neighborly fashion. There ought to be the
same decent treatment of the United States
on the part of our Canadian cousins that the
Cubans gave us out of gratitude for what we
had done for them.
"In the next place, we have, a bill pending
in Washington known as the Jones-Stalker
Bill. Everybody knows that the Volstead
Act was not perfect. It was the best law we
could get through at the time, with so many
of the Congressmen pulling on a cold collar.
Nobody thought it was perfect. We knew
that it was preposterous to call violating the
Constitution of the country, trampling on
American ideals, a mere misdemeanor. It
ought to have been a felony in the first place,
punishable not with $100 fine which a boot
legger can go out and make in one evening,
but it ought to be a felony that you could
punish with one to five years in the peniten
tiary and with $1,000 to $10,000 fine.
The suggestion came from the Assistant
Attorney General of the United States, Mrs.
Willebrandt, who never has said before any
Methodist audience what she didn't have a
perfect right to say and what ought not to
have been said. The Stalker Bill is going
through. Congress is with us. One of our
wet Senators went around saying he could
put all the dry Senators or Congressmen in
a taxicab. Well, friends, they tried that and
it wouldn't hold a fiftieth part of them, but
we took those wets and put them in a taxicab
and sent them for a long trip from which
they may never return to public life!"
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXiO
"NOT CONVENIENT."
Ephesians 5:4.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
HAT is it to be "convenient"?
What convenience is the apostle
referring to here�convenient
to whom and for what?"
And what is it he speaks of
as "not convenient"? We can
best answer the last question first. At a
glance, it would appear that he speaks of
"foolish talking," or "jesting." And doubt
less this has an emphasis. Paul was ever
serious. He enjoined all men and women�
even the young�to "be sober." He warns
us against surfeiting and he himself prac
ticed much fasting, and watching, and self-
denying prayer. There can be no doubt that
frivolity fritters fervor away from us.
Yet the verb here is plural, "which are not
convenient." He has other things also in
mind, and speaks of several. The sentence
indeed starts with the disjunctive "But" at
the beginning of the 3rd verse, and extends
to the clause beginning with another dis
junctive "but" at end of the 4th verse. But,
we will observe, this all has to do with
speaking." "Let it not be once named
among you." And this is reinforced in verse
12 thus : "For it is a shame even to speak of
those things which are done of them in se
cret." Hence this whole matter of "Incon
venience," for the present reflection, at least
has to do with inconvenient speech. The talk
of the tongue interfering with the testimony
of our lives. See?! This simplifies it some
what. It is not here presumed that the
saints of God would practice fornication ; but
they might be betrayed into talking about it,
especially if some fresh scandal appears in
the paper, or was matter of 'neighborhood
tattle.' They would not be guilty of Sodom's
"uncleanness" or fleshly self-pollutions, but
they might be drawn into curious or salac
ious conversation thereabout. Nor would
they enter the covetous races of the speculat
ing boomers, "get rich quick" money-mak
ers ; but they might be drawn into much talk
about the markets, the prices, the "hard
times," the big booms, the high cost of liv
ing, etc., and it is "naming" of these as well
as the others which he said is "not conven
ient."
So too, as to "foolishness." It is hardly to
be supposed that he would think of these
"saints" soiling themselves with pictures or
fashions that were filthy in themselves or in
their suggestions, but because of the very
prevalence of such filth on every side before
the eye, and in their appeal to the baser pas
sions, some might be incited to inordinate or
excessive allusions to these things in their
social conversations or even perhaps in the
pulpit. But again we must be reminded, "It
is a shame even to speak of those things
which are done of them in secret." The fact
is, "Evil communication corrupts good mor
als," and such conversation leaves a bad
taste in the mouth.
But we must inquire and decide next:
What or whose convenience the apostle has
in mind in the matter ? It must, in the very
nature of the case, involve the convenience
of a person. And the person ever in Paul's
mind, and the person who has charge of us
and of our affairs, and who has our life ob
jectives in mind and hand is none other
than the blessed Savior in the person of the
Holy Ghost. Now of all our members none
is meant or made of him to be so much of a
vehicle of his pleasure and an agent of his
purposes as is our mouth. And here he has
served notice on us that the very naming of
fornication, coveteousness, uncleanness, or
that foolish talking and jesting are not "con
venient" with him ; but rather the "giving of
thanks," and has announced that it is a
shame even to speak of those things that are
done of them in secret. Our desire to please
Christ and to grieve not the Holy Spirit will
prompt us to guard our lips as hallowed,
chosen models of purity, truth, and praise.
And not only so, but to our own exercises,
functions and influences, such "talking" is
not "convenient" : "Not convenient" for
prayer," and whatever indisposes us for
prayer is even much more serious than what
would indispose us for eating or sleeping or
working. "Not convenient" for spiritual
counsel or conversation. Should there be
present a soul under conviction, or one need
ing light on the way of holiness or one whose
sins needed to be reproved, our worldly or
fleshly or frivolous conversation in their
presence would seriously inconvenience our
approach to them, and perhaps hinder their
acceptance of such counsel or reproof from
us.
Our influence, too, if in Public ministry is
likely to be dignified or decimated by the
character of the conversation in which our
parishioners or the people have heard us en-
And before leaving the subject we should
note that Paul is not supposing or implying
a positive hahit, but he is speaking of a
single act. Hear him! "Let it not be once
named among you as becometh saints."
Eph. 5:3.
We must therefore set a guard upon our
lips against the current foolish talking and
jesting, as well as salacious and suggestive
conversation, and the "fortunes," "wills,"
and "dollar" talk that sweep around social
circles, even among church folks and which
"politeness" seems to demand that we our
selves should have something to say on in
response.
Happy the man or woman who has mas
tered the art of tactfully turning conversa
tion into channels that are convenient to the
Holy Spirit and to our own spiritual exer
cises. Then
"Down at your own fireside
With the evil tongue and the evil ear
For each is at war with mankind."
For
"It is better to fight for the good
Than to rail at the evil."
(Continued from page 5)
When we are defeated it is our own fault.
Because you have been defeated once do not
lie down and spend your time lamenting de
feat. God is still alive and the battle has
just begun. The old Army of the Potomac,
to which I belonged when a boy, was
whipped again and again, but we kept on
fighting and came to Appomattox, and peace
came, and union came. I have been told by
men of intelligence, real Southern men, that
it is better as it is ; a divided nation would
have been a failure.
Fight on ! All heaven is on the side of the
man who is determined to go God's way, fol
low God's plan, do his will, with an eye for
his glory. Joseph's brethren filled with
envy, sold him down into Egypt, But God!
Paul was in the lowest dungeon of the
Marmatine prison, and went along the Ap-
pian Way to death, but God sees to it that he
lives today and blesses the world with the
words sent from the jail. Jesus went up
Golgotha's rugged sides bearing his own
cross, suffered thereon for six mortal hours,
hut God raised him from the dead and he
lives today, alive forevermore. Peter was
in prison, and after Easter they are going to
behead him, hut God, and he lives for years
to bless the church, and his writings bless
the World. No matter who you are, if you
are his child you are to be victor here and an
eternal victor hereafter. Praise the Lord!
Amen !
"In as Much, . . . ."
Send The Herald one year to some one in
prison or hospital and pray that it may
prove a blessing.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Boys and Girls:�
Only a short letter before going to
the hospital to arrange for Dr. Mor
rison's journey tonight to Florida.
We trust that we may make the jour
ney all right and that he may soon be
helped by the change of climate.
I am giving you a little story that
I am sure you will enjoy.
Lovingly,
AUNT BETTIE.
The Lost Traveler.
It is related of a lost traveler that
when he was near the point of perish
ing on the desert sands, he cast his
eyes down and saw a small bag. Hop
ing to find water or dates, he quickly
alighted from his camel, and eagerly
seizing the bag tore it open. "God
pity me!" he exclaimed, "it is only
pearls!"
By nature all men are lost, wander
ing through the dreary, dangerous
Desert of Sin. But there are fount
ains of Living Water, from which if
they drink they will not perish.
One of the many Scripture pas
sages representing man's lost condi
tion is, "All we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every one to
his own way." "Gone astray!" Lost!
But this glorious fact is also an
nounced, that the good Shepherd
came "to seek and to save that which
was lost." Blesised intelligence in
deed! But we must be willing to be
saved on the good Shepherd's own
conditions�to be led by Him out of
the Desert of Sin.
His infinite concern for us is in a
measure represented by the following
incident :
A daughter wandered away from
home and plunged into a life of sin
and shame. But a loving mother
traveled for many years all over the
country, through dismal streets and
dark alleys, in search of the lost one,
sacrificing her all ana life itself in
the eager but fruitless search.
Thus Jesus forsook His all above,
xnd sacrificed his life for the pooi.,
lost traveler through the perilous
wilderness of sin.
We are all either lost or saved
travelers to the far-off country. To
which class do you belong? Men
need not be in hell to be lost. Mil
lions are lost on earth. It is only a
little time until a change of locality
will take place. What you perhaps
need most of all to realize is that you
are lost. Until you do, you will evade
the seeking Shepherd. Oh, begin to
pray that God may show you your
lost condition!
Many persons who are not Chris
tians realize, however, in a degree,
that they are lost. This ought to be
sufficient to manifest some concern
for their souls.
Just a little while before she died,
a lady said: "If I had been as much
interested in my soul as I was in the
world. I might now be saved."
A young man with whom the Holy
Spirit often strove, cried out, "The
Spirit of God is leaving me, never to
return! Oh, I am lost! forever lost!"
Dear lost soul, may you soon be
able to say:
"Amazing grace! how sweet the sound
"That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found�
Was blind, but now I see."
A. W. Orwig.
Dear Aunt Bettie; This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald, I like to read
page ten. I go to church every time
I can, we live close to Wesley Chapel
Church, my father is the superinten
dent. My father and mother are Chris
tians. I live out in the country near
Greensboro. I go to Sibley school. I
am in the sixth grade. My teacher is
Mrs. Archer. We play ball and have
a good time. I have thi-ee sisters and
no brother. I like country life. My
birthday is Oct. 24. I hope Mr. W. B.
is asleep when this letter arrives, for
I want to see it in print. I belong to
the Y. M. W. B. I try to earn my mon
ey to pay my dues.
Ethel Bray,
R. F. D. 2, Greensboro, Georgia.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading page ten and enjoy it. This
is my first letter to The Herald and I
hope to see it in print. I have dark
hair and blue eyes; am in the third
grade. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. We do not take The
Herald but we get it from a neighbor.
As it is my first letter to The Herald
I will close,
Fannie Scarboro,
Avon, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? Come
on, Ohio boys and girls; don't let the
other states beat us. This is the first
letter to The Herald and hope to see
it in print. I am nine years old, and
in the fourth grade at school. How
many of you like to go to school ? I
do. My birthday is May 8. I live on
a farm and like it here. My pets are
two cats, a dog, and one calf. I hope
Mr. W. B. is sick when this letter ar
rives. Will some of you children write
to me. I like to get letters from peor
pie. I will try to answer all the let
ters I get. I must close now hoping
to see this letter in print.
Caroline Moore,
R. F, D. No. 4, Medina, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your band of boys and girls. I
am four feet, eight inches tall and
weigh about seventy pounds. I am
eleven years of age. I was born July
28. If anybody has my birthday
please write to me. I attend the M. E.
church and like to study the Bible. My
Grandfather takes The Pentecostal
Herald and I like to read page ten. If
anybody can guess my middle name I
will write to you every week. It be
gins with H and ends with D and has
six letters. I am going to be a min
ister and have an air plane to ride to
work in. Please print this letter for
I want to surprise Mother and Dad.
Joe H. Schaefer,
Box 268, Racine, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Thanks Auntie
for giving me permission to say hello
once more. A longing came to me,
as I gazed at the dying sun slowly
sinking behind the great restless
waves of a rolling sea, so an idea
came for me to virrite the old "gang"
again. I once thought my home state
Arkansas had more than her share of
beauty but as I see California it con
vinces me that Mother Nature did her
part as she passed this way.
Yesterday we hurried into the ma
chines and soon were speeding across
the country, past beautiful homes: On
either side were, groves of oranges,
walnut, burdened with loads of sun-
kist fruit; now and then we came to a
point that offered us a grand view for
many miles. The homes have a clean
shaven fresh green lawn arranged
with gay blooming roses with many
colors and different kinds of flowers.
Think of such paradise! It was Chris-
mas Eve on this occasion, the temper
ature twenty eight above freezing,
sun so bright and warm, however
many snow-capped peaks were visible
in the distance at the time.
0 yes, we saw a group of Holly
wood movie stars doing some scenes
that you Eastern cousins may see la
ter on the screen.
The wheels of time are swiftly car
rying us toward Eternity. Life seems
only a dream at times�We should let
the star of Hope point the way. In
the splendor of the morning, in the
dying glories of the evening, in the
majesty of the mountains in the mys
tery of the sea, we find the mysterical
expression, "In the beginning is God."
Let us hope that civilization on its
rapid onward march, will soon break
the cross-barbed entanglements of ig
norance and superstition, and stand
ing on tiptoe with out stretched arms,
to the East, looking to the beckoning
horizon of Hope, and will receive the
love-laden lips of the morning, that,
"God is Love."
Let us thank Kipling, too, for those
glorious lines, fit for the monument of
a great soul:
"If I were hanged on the highest hill,
I know whose love would follow me
still:
If I were drowned in the deepest sea,
I know whose tears would come down
to me:
If I were damed in body and soul,
I know whose prayers would make me
whole.
Mother O'mine! Mother O'mine!"
All right California cousins, write
a letter to Aunt Bettie and let her
know what a bunch of boys and girls
there is here.
Carthel Dold,
9706 Virginia Ave. Home Gardens,
California.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
North Dakota girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I have dark
brown hair and blue eyes. I was
twenty-eight years old Sept. 2.3. Who
is my twin? I belong to the Evange
list Church. Mother takes The Her
ald and it sure is a wonderful paper
with so much good reading in it. I am
making a "Friendship quilt" and
would like to receive blocks for it
from anyone anywhere.. The materi
al used for the blocks are unbleached
sheeting, size of blocks 10 by 10 in
ches square, with the sender's name
and address embroidered in the middle
of the block in outline stitch with red
floss. Dear Cousins, please pray for
me that God may heal me of my rheu
matism. I hope to see this letter in
print. Will some of you cousins write
to me? I will try and answer all let
ters received. May God bless Aunt
Bettie and all the cousins.
Sarah E. Smalley,
Rt. 1, Corinth, North Dakota.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I again
join your happy band of boys and
girls. Do any of you cousins remem
ber me? Well I am the same North
Dakota girl that wrote on page ten
over a year ago. I belong to the
Church of Christ. Many thanks to
Aunt Bettie for printing my other
letter through The Herald I have
found my twin. I love reading such
wonderful papers as the Herald is.
Who can answer these questions ?
How many chapters is the Bible di
vided into ? What psalm consists of
176 verses? What 3 chapters of the
Bible contain as many as 80 verses ?
What 2 chapters of the Bible are near
ly alike ? What is the middle verse of
the Bible? What is the shortest verse
in the Bible? What is the longest
Verse in the Bible? What are the 8
verses in the Bible each of which is
connected with the verse succeeding
it without punctuation marks of any
kind whatever? What psalm contains
26 verses, each one of which ends with
the words, "For his mercy endureth
forever?" What is the longest chap
ter of the Bible ? As this letter is get
ting rather long I will close and leave
room for the rest of the cousins. I
hope to see this letter in print. Dear
cousins, pray for me to do whatever
work that Jesus has for me to do. God
bless you dear Aunt Bettie and all
the cousins.
Albertha Mabel Smalley,
Route 1. Corinth North Dakota.
Dear Aunt Bettie and "Smiling"
Cousins: How are you and the Cou
sins this fine day? It is cold but God
made this day and why shouldn't it be
just as fine as any other, cold or hot?
I enjoy reading "The Herald any day,
be it cold or hot, cloudy or fair, and
especially do I enjoy reading page ten.
Of course there are many fine articles
in The Herald but I do believe that
the cousins' letters are the finest. Now
don't all of you agree with me ? There
now, I knew some of you would. It
fills my heart with joy when I read
of young people accepting Christ as
their Savior while in their youth, for
"Those that seek me early shall find
me," Prov. 8:17. Christ is the only
one to whom we can look, for sympa
thy. He will help us no matter what
our trouble or trials may be. He is al
ways near with a helping hand if we
will only trust in him. I am a Senior
in High School this year. I hope to
graduate this spring, the last of May.
"Thus far it has been a rather trying
year for me on account of the various
social functions and other activities
which the Senior class is expected to
indulge in, but I just look to my Sav
ior for strength and guidance. I want
my life to count for Jesus. I have a
desire and my heart longs to see men
and women and young people saved
through the blood of Jesus Christ. Al
though I have not made any definite
plans, I am hoping that I may be able
to entei- Asbury College in September,
1929, to prepare myself that I may be
Gospel Tents
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a more efficient worker for Jesus. I
have met a number of Asbury's fine
students, It was under the ministry of
two of her finest ministers that I
found Jesus so precious to my soul.
I'll tell you, you can surely tell an As-
burian when you meet one of them,
can't you. Aunt Bettie ? I have often
wondered why it was that you can tell
one of Asbury's students from all the
others, but when I began to study
them I soon found the answer. I sup
pose it really must be that manly and
womanly character that is built in
each one that makes them all stand
out from all the rest. I must be going
before it gets too late, so all of you
write me. I would like to hear from
some one who is going to Asbury too.
Mattie Ree McCulley,
Box 124, Waynesboro, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come for
the first time to join your happy band
of boys and girls. I take The Herald
and I love to read page ten. I have
two sisters. One of my sisters wrote
to The Herald and has corresponded
with quite a few of the cousins. I
am five feet, two inches tall, have
dark brown hair (long) blue eyes and
weigh about 128 pounds. I am twenty
one years old. My birthday is Decem
ber 14. Have I a twin? If so, write
to me. Who can guess my first name?
It begins with D and ends in a and has
five letters in it. I go to Sunday
School every Sunday. I belong to the
Christian Church. I would like to
correspond with some of the cousins.
I will answer all letters I receive. I
hope to see this in print.
D. Elizabeth Jones,
R. R. 3, Box 84 B, Bellefontaine, 0.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Honk! Honk!
Honk! I thought I would drive by and
chat you awhile. May I ? I am a farm
boy, and I like farm life fine. We
raise hogs, sheep and cattle. I prefer
country life to the city, for the great
out of doors air is good for us boys. I
will leave my age for the cousins to
guess. It is between eleven and six
teen. Also my middle name may prove
a riddle. It begins with H and ends
with y and contains seven letters. I go
to scl^ool and like all my studies es
pecially Maths. I'll give way to some
one else.
Kenneth Strange.
Inroad, Ky.
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THE FLORIDA HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
ORLANDO, FLORIDA.
February 28th to March 10th.
1. THE FLORIDA HOLINESS CAJIP GROUNDS, believe in and stand for the Fun
damental doctrines of orig-inal Methodism, which includes the Virgin Birth, Deity,
Miracles, Resurrection and Ascension of Jesus, the full and plenary Inspiration of the
Scriptures, the Blood Atonement, the absolute necessity of Bible Repentance, Confession,
Restitution, Regeneration, Justification, Adoption, Witness of the Spirit and Entire
Sanctification as a definite second work of grace, properly so called, and contends for
the Faith once delivered to the Saints.
2. BOARD OF TRUSTEES. Men of real piety with faith in and loyal to these vital
doctrines of original Methodism so essential to the promotion of real revivals of religion
and the spreading of Scriptural Holiness over these lands, holding to the doctrine of the
Second Coming of Jesus to catch awav His waiting Bride, have been chosen and put on
the Board to insure that this Camp shall be held true to its Charter and original foun
dation.
3. THE PLACE OF MFEETING. ORLANDO is one of the most beautiful cities in
the entire State of Florida, easily accessible from any part of the State and all friends
and lovers of holiness or heart hungry believers will find it right on their way into or
out of the State and are cordially invited to come and spend this ten days with us.
We ought to have friends from 40 different States this year. Location will be West
Livingstone Street at City Auditorium Park.
4. TIME OF MEETING. The Camp will open Thursday evening, February 28th,
and close Sunday evening, March 10th. The weather will be just right, neither too hot
or too cold but comfortable to enjoy the FEAST OF TABERNACLES with plenty of
sunshine, citrus fruits along with the fruits of the Canaan Life and Experience.
5. OUR WORKERS. Every worker is a peer in his field. They cannot be sur
passed in the Nation. They have walked through fiery furnaces and come out without
the smell of fire upon them. Crossed swords with the arch fiend of hell on ten thou
sand battlefields and won many many thousands to the Lord Jesus Christ. Dr. H. C.
Morrison, that prince of preachers, Editor of The Herald, lovable, tender, yet fiery and
battle scarred, writer of books, challenger of the Modernism of the day, will lift his
voice in proclaiming the glorious doctrines of original Methodism. Dr. C. W. Ruth, of
Indianapolis, author, unique, happy preacher of the Second Blessing, will interpret Ho
liness truth as a second work. Bishop W. F. Oldham, World Preacher and Missionary,
Dr. C. P. Blackburn, of the Orlando District, Gospel singers of unusual reputation in
the Holiness Movement and others mean the best to be had.
6. INFORMATION. TOU MAT SECURE ALL INFORMATION DESIRED BY
ADDRESSING
REV. E. C. WILLS, SECRETARY,
1704 DAUPHIN STREET, ORLANDO, FLA.
FALLEN ASLEEP
GREEN.
On Saturday morning, Jan. 5, 1929,
the Death Angel visited the home of
Fred H. and Bertha Mae Green and
took from them their darling babe.
Little Lola Louise was born, Aug.
26 1928 at Holcomb, Mo., and passed
away at the age of 4 months, 10 days,
at Clarkton, Mo. Death being due to
Influenza.
Oh! what a short stay she had with
us, but the Lord knoweth best. He
doeth all things well.
How sad it is to give it up, but
we know we shall meet it again up
yonder where there is no more sepa
ration nor sorrow but where all is
grace and joy and love for ever.
It won't be long until we shall see
it and hold it again to our bosom.
Lola Louise was the only child, and
is survived by her parents, her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ham, and
her grandmother, Mrs. R. O. Green
Waddell.
Funeral services were conducted at
the Shumach M. E. Church, by the
pastor. Rev. Wilmore. Singing was
led by Mrs. Looney.
It was laid to vesx m the Shumach
cemetery.
Sleep on sweet babe.
And take thy rest,
In Jesus' arms.
Forever blest.
God be with you 'til we meet again.
Mother.
LINK.
On Jan. 5, 1929, at 4 o'clock, the
bright spirit of Paul G. Link quietly
passed from this earth into the life
more perfect, and to hear the Saviour
tenderly say, "Enter thou into the
joys of thy Lord."
He was the son of Henry and
Laura Link, of Hillsdale, being born
Aug 12, 1898, making him 30 years,
4 months and 24 days old.
At the age of twelve years he pro
fessed faith in Christ and joined the
Baptist Church at Mt. Vernon, and
in later years moved his membership
to Hillsdale Baptist Church where he
remained a true and faithful member
until death. He was a member of the
M. W. A., of Hillsdale and a true
faithful member of his camp and will
be greatly missed by his neighbor
Woodmen.
Paul was a true, kind and obedient
son; he was the life of his home, al
ways cheerful and jolly, regardless of
his suffering and affliction. Besides
his father and mother he leaves four
brothers and four sisters to mourn
his going. Will Link, of Gold City,
John Link, of Drake, Ky., Mrs. Ida
Finn and Mrs. Emma Leake, of
Franklin, Ky., George Link and Mrs.
Nancy Chambers, of Nashville, Tenn.,
Jim Link, of New Mexico, and Miss
Myrtle Link, who resides at the home
with her parents; Robert Lee Link,
Florence E. Linlt, and Charlie B. Link
who preceded him to their eternal
home.
The community was greatly
shocked to hear of his passing away.
He was one of the nicest young men
of our neighborhood and he will be
missed more than we can tell.
To his father, mother, brother and
sisters we extend our sincerest sym
pathy in this sad hour and point
them to the only One that con com
fort them in a time like this.
We know it seems dark but some
where the sun is shining.
Paul's chair is vacant in the home.
His voice we hear no more,
But by the grace of God
You can meet him on that bright
and shining shore.
Funeral services were held at the
home on Sunday afternoon by Rev. R.
H. Garrison, of Bowling Green, and
burial in Green Lawn cemetery in
Franklin, on Monday morning at 11
o'clock.
Father and Mother.
SOWING AND REAPING.
Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap.
Whithersoever he goeth, his sins upon
him leap;
No matter how he tries to cover up
his track
Be not deceived�the sin comes leap
ing back.
However sure he feels fortified
against results.
However he may resent Sin's terrible
insults;
We never can eradicate Sin's un
gainly scars
No more than we can count God's
heavenly stars.
We can never erase the sin stains on
the heart,
Jesus can hurl away every evil in
tended dart;
He can repair the ruin, vsTought upon
others
Make us all, thru' Him, companion
able brothers.
He can help us a blighted reputation
to restore
God will forgive the errors, and upon
us pour
Rich bounties of his grace�but Sin
leaves a scar
So let the life be pure�it's beauty
never mar.
Don't waste fields of Life in sowing
Wild Oats,
Be numbered with the sheep, instead
of the goats;
Tho' saved, you'll suffer much sorrow
in time
So be sure you start right and stay
on the line.
For God is not mocked�let no man be
deceived.
According to what we've done, we'll
be received;
Then give to the world the best, good
and true
The best will surely come smiling back
to you.
Mrs. Mattie Maddocks Shattles.
"A PANORAMA OF THE SPIRIT
UAL HARVEST FIELD."
Rev. J. N. Hampe.
After attending six camps and five
conventions, I feel led to "Panorama
the Field," with here and there an
exception, as a green oasis in the pic
ture.
1st. Dr. Radical has been called to
diagnose the case, and after careless
and prayerless investigation has pre
scribed a remedy for the "spiritually
sick" patient, labeled, "When taken to
be well shaken.'' A "loyal" Funda
mentalist evangelist is chosen to "sit
up" with the patient and administer
the remedy prescribed by Dr. Radi
cal�i. e.,�conduct a revival effort to
put the "sick church" on its feet
again, etc. The evangelist takes
charge of the situation parallel with a
case I heard of, of a man nurse with
out experience, that was employed to
"sit up" all night with a sick man,
and administer the remedy pre
scribed by the Doctor, which remedy
was labeled, "when taken to be well
shaken." So every time the nurso
g�ve the remedy he would shake the
sick man until he became unconsi ious,
instead of shaking the flask that con
tained the remedy. The sick man
would hardly regain consciousnos.s be
fore it would be time to give the rem
edy again, and in that way the pa
tient, that still had some life, was
kept unconscious nearly all of the
time, and if the night had been long
enough, would have died under that
nurses' treatment.
Moral�When you employ a nurse
for the sick, secure one that has had
experience enough to "shake the
remedy" instead of the dying patient.
The second act of the Panorama is
a sick patient (church) "dead
asleep" spiritually, with a "befogged
brain" Modernist in the pulpit "sit
ting up" with the patient, prescribing
and giving no remedy whatever, say
ing, "if he sleeps he'll do well" so do
not arouse or awaken him. Picture
�^Blind leading the blind.
The third view in the "drama" is a
heap of "dry bones"�and as you scan
them over you detect that the only
thing to indicate that they ever were
with anything that had life, is the
label on them, i. e., Methodist, Luth
eran, Presbyterian, etc., and a sprink
ling of a few Nazarenes, Free Meth
odists, Wesleyan Methodists, and Pil
grim Holiness people. As you behold
them with pity you are reminded of
the "dummies" in the store windows
�they never talk, testify, or pray,
and then one remembers that the
Prophet had a like vision regarding
God's earthly people, Ezek. 37th chap
ter, and so dead were they, and dry,
that when God asked the Prophet,
"can these bones live"? And when
Ezekiel looked at the bones he was
afraid to say Yes, and when he looked
at God he was afraid to say No, so he
said, "0 Lord God though knowest."
Truth taught�Just like it took the
"breath from God", to put life and
action into the "dry bones" of Israel,
equally so, is it true with the "dry
bones" of the Church Age; and may
God speedily breathe life into their
dead souls. Amen!
When one thinks of what the Holi
ness Movement was thirty to thirty-
five years ago, with sky-blue regen
eration�overpowering baptisms with
the Holy Ghost, and fire�overflowin;.,
the heart and life with the burning
love of God, so that the holy flame
would beam from the face�sparkle in
the eye, and leap from the tongue in
burning testimony�convincing, and
convicting testimony, then we are re
minded of the legend told of Adam,
and one of his sons, after driven from
Eden, going home from work�with
faces wet with sweat�as they passed
the Garden, the son said, "Father, is
not that Garden nice and cool looking,
and those apples, don't they make the
saliva start?" "Yes, son, and that
was all ours once, but your mother
ate us out of house and home." Is it
not a fact that compromise with the
enemy, (the world) has robbed us of
much, and some places, all, of the
supernatural power of God we once
had in the movement? Let us all,
everywhere, return to the olden time
separation from the world, and have
old-time power once more. Amen!
THE JOYS OF CHRISTIAN
LIVING.
Are beautifully and clearly unfolded in
Hanna Whitall Smith's great book, "The
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life." Mrs.
Smith deals with such important subjects
as How to enter in, Consecration, Faith,
Guidance, Doubts, Temptation, Failures,
Bondage or Liberty, Growth, The Joy of
Obedience. A great book. Have you read
it? If not, order a copy today. The
price is only $1.00 in our special sale.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisvUie, Kentucky.
STEPPING HEAVENWARD
By Elizabeth Prentiss.
A book that has never lost its charm
though it has been in circulation for many
years. It is written in diary form and can
be picked up or dropped at any point.
The book contains the varied experiences
of a girl as she develops in the Christian
life. Written in an interesting way that
will hold the attention of the reader. Step
ping Heavenward is considered by many a
real classic. Especially is this book fine
for girls from fifteen to twenty-five as it
helps them in their problems and enables
them to see the light.
We have purchased an entire edition of
this book bound in blue cloth, that we are
selling at 30c each or two for 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisvUie, Kentucky.
A FUNERAL MANUAL.
Containing Scripture Selections, Topics,
Texts and Outlines, Suggestive Themes
and Prayers, Quotations and Illustrations,
Forms of Service, etc., etc. Beautifully
bound in black leather and printed on
India paper with gold edges. Small
enough to slip into the pocket. Listed in
our Clearance Sale at only $1.50, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisvUie, Kentucky.
THREE TIMES THREE.
By Pansey.
A story especially appropriate for boys.
It shows clearly the evil of drink and the
importance of the right kind of compan
ionship. Listed in our Clearance Sale at
only 3.5c postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisvUie, Kentucky.
THE CHRIST WE FORGET.
And twenty-one other new songs arrang
ed especially for solo, duet and quartet
work. Among the selections are, "The
Day Without a Cloud," "Jesus Cares,"
"Unsaved," "Because I Love Jesus," "What
Broke Thy Heart?" "You Cannot Hide
From God," "O What A Wonderful Sa
vior," etc., etc. Printed in full Octavo
style. Price, postpaid, 50c each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisviUe, Kentucky.
'i84'sERMOn"OUTLINe'fOrVoc."
These are simply thought starters. They
will give you fresh ideas for sermons and
addresses. The book is complete with
subject and text indexes.
Send us sale price of sixty cents today
for your copy of "Sermons in a Nutshell."
Regular price 75c. Useful for all Chris
tian workers.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisvUie, Kentucky,
HALLELUJAH SOLOS�THE
YELLOW BOOK.
This is Jack Linn's solo book. The
titles of some of the songs are. The
mourner's bench for me, The Hallelujah
Christian, Strike the bottom, brother, Clean
out the Corners, That relative of mine,
etc., etc.
Price, 25c each, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson VllL�Feb. 24, 1929.
Subject.�Christian Growth. John
1:40-42; .Matt. 16:15-18. .John 21:15-
19; .2 Peter 3:18.
Goldea Text.�But grow in grace,
and in the knowledge of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ, 2 Peter 3:18.
Introduction.�Dates are different in
this lesson; although one might, in a
measure, figure out the times when
its different parts were either spoken
or written�maybe both. Places are
impossible.
Some one says that salvation is like
riding a bicycle: One must keep going
ahead, or fall off. This writer has
found it true in his case. Neglect of
the Bible and prayer tells on his run
ning in a few hours.
The Golden Text says: "Grow in
grace, and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." It
does not say: "Grow into;" that would
be impossible. A fish may grow in a
pool of water; but it cannot grow into
it. God's grace does not grow
�it is
always boundless; but we grow in that
grace from infancy to manhood, from
spiritual meakness to spiritual
strength.
The knowledge of Christ, the truth
concerning Him, remains the same al
ways: "Jesus Christ the same yester
day, and today, and forever." It is
both duty and privilege for us to gain
more of that knowledge eash passing
day.
I am inclined to believe that this is
a case of the "Dative of Instrument"
used so frequently in the New Tes
tament. If so, we may clear up the
matter a bit by translating our Gold
en Text in accord therewith: "But
grow by means of grace, and by
means of the knowledge of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ." They furn
ish the possibility: the growth is ours.
It may be well to remember that
growth is not volitional. No amount
of effort, nor of fretting, can make me
grow. It is ours to meet God's condi
tions; the growing will be as that of
a flower�perfectly natural.
Arrested development is pitiable, in
nature or in grace. A mother with a
forty-year-old baby on hands needs
help from Heaven. The little old one
is a burden that grows no lighter.
Paul must have had this in mind when
he wrote in Eph. 4:14: "That we
henceforth be no more children, tossed
to and fro, and carried about with
every mind of doctrine, by the sleight
of men, and cunning craftiness,
whereby they lie in wait to deceive."
These "deceivers" have come abund
antly during the passing centuries�
especially during the last few decades.
One may mention Mary Baker by Ed
dy, "Pastor" Russell, such as claim
communion vdth the dead, and especi
ally that gang known as modernists.
It is sickning to see a pastor, who
should be leading a militant host
against sin and Satan, working his
life out endeavoring to please and pac
ify a thousand feeding babies. If you
have pity, time and money, ship him a
car-load of toys�he has use for noth
ing better. Paul covers this ground
manfully in Hebrews 5:12-14 and 6:1-
3. In these verses we find a panacea
against all backsliding. May be I
should say the remedy is prophylactic.
That word sounds big; but it means
simply preventive.
Comments on the Lesson.
40. One of the two.�John is mod
est�"Andrew, Simon Peter's broth
er-," was one of them; John the other.
41. He first findeth his own brother
Simon.�John still hides himself. No
doubt, he was with Andrew. We have
found the Messias.�All the Jews
were looking for Him, but failed to
see him.
42. Brought him to Jesus.�We are
not to suppose that Peter was an un
saved sinner. He was one of Jehovah's
faithful followers. He must have been
a disciple of John the Baptist. But
the time had come for him to enter the
new Dispensation and follow Jesus
Christ. He must move to a higher
class. Jona is a form of John. Cephas,
like Peter, .means a small stone.
15. Whom say ye that I am.�
That is a momentous question, since
one's salvation depends upon the an
swer he makes to it.
16. .Thou art the Christ, the Son of
the living God.�Peter was convinced
of the Deity of our Lord. He seems to
have answered for the group of apos
tles, not that Jesus Christ had selected
him to be the first of the popes. Jesus
intended no such thing; nor did Peter
ever claim it. He was a sort of leader
among his brethren, and made a good
answer to the Master's question.
17. Simon Bar-jona.� Simon son
of John. Flesh and blood.�-Human
wisdom had not made the wonderful
revelation, "but my Father which is
in heaven." "No man can say that
Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy
Ghost." We can learn much by study
ing the Bible; but the knowledge of
the Deity of our Lord and of the Fath
erhood of God can come only through
the direct revelation of the Spirit in
our hearts crying "Abba Father." Un
converted persons may believe these
truths, but cannot know them.
18. Thou art Peter.� A small
stone. Upon this rock.�Jesus is
playing upon two words in the Greek:
Petros and petra. The latter word re
fers to himself, the great foundation
rock upon which he is building his
Church. Peter and the rest of us are
but little stones built into the temple.
No mere "man, nor any human confessr
ion, can sustain the Church of God.
Christ did not use the word for found,
but the word for built. The Church
had been founded upon himself for
ages. Church here does not signify
any one set or denomination, but the
entire body of the saved of all ages,
of our race. This Church shall never
be destroyed. John 21:15-19. Space
will not permit me to comment verse
by verse on all this passage. I think
Jesus intended to rebuke Simon Peter
for some of his previous boasting,
"More than these" is ambignous, the
best scholars being divided as to the
Master's meaning. Some suppose
that he meant to ask Peter if he loved
him more than he loved his fishing
tackle. Others contend that he re
ferred to Peter's boasting, and wanted
to know if he still thought he loved
him more than the other disciples
loved him. Take your choice. The
force of the passage turns upon the
word love. In his first two questions
Jesus used a strong word for love, and
Peter replied with a weak word. In
the last question Jesus dropped to the
weak word, and thereby "cut the grit"
from under Peter. He relized that
the Lord had read his heart; and, for
that reason, was grieved. The Mas
ter also used two words for feed; one
meaning to give them food, the other
meaning to shepherd them.
The figurative language in the lat
ter part of this passage, of course,
refers to the fact that when Peter
should grow old he would die on a
cross. What strange words: "Signi
fying by what death he should glori
fy God." Well might he say: "Follow
me." Yes, follow him to a cross, and
die for him just as he had died for Si
mon Peter.
We have already discussed the
Golden Text.
NOTICE
Evangelist J. L. Glascock closed the
first meeting of his last Fall's Cam
paign September the ninth, and im
mediately after that he was called
home by wire on account of his wife's
having to undergo a serious operation
for acute appendicitis. This necessi
tated his remaining at home till De
cember two when he held another
meeting December two to sixteen. At
that time his wife was taken down
with an attack of Influenza which re
quired him to remain home till Janu
ary twenty-five. Brother Glascock's
wife has sufficiently recovered for him
to take up his evangelistic work again,
and he is now rearranging his dates
for meetings. He has some vacant
dates both for Spring and Summer
meeting. Persons desiring to corres
pond with him relative to dates should
address him 1350 Grace Avenue, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
The "Anywhere" Evangelistic
Workers (Incorporrated) will hold
their first week in February at the
Headquarters, 2214 Hasper Ave., Los
Angeles, California. All workers,
members of the A. E. W. please send
in your annual reports to Eric G.
Bloomqueitt, 11257 Massachusetts
Ave., Sawtelle, California, by the first
of February.
THE RICH YOUNG RULER.
Rev. Edwin E. Hatfield.
Jesus, beholding him, loved him.
First, the love of pity. Second, the
love of complacency. Jesus looked
down from the cross upon a lost world
with the love of pity. He looks upon �
all men and loves them. He was pleas
ed with what he saw. An army is a
sequel to love. The Master saw in this
young man the possibility of youth
and he looked upon him with admira
tion. He was a Bible reader and a
church goer.
There is a program in the Ten Com
mandments. A business without a
system will fail. A church without q
program will not do much for the
Kingdom. We can have too much
machinery, and also too little. Just
enough, and this, baptized with love,
will bring success. We, as a nation,
have too many laws. Better junk many
of them and hang up the Ten Com
mandments in our courts and homes.
This young man had great ability.
He was a money getter. He stood at
the front of the business world and if
he had obeyed Christ's teaching, he
would have become a great church
builder, a bishop no doubt, or a Stan
ley Jones. He was anxious to have
the best. He comes huriedly, also
kneeling. We would naturally say
that he was good enough. We would
have taken him into our church mem
bership and would have been pleased
YOUR GIFT WILL PURCHASE
Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mis
sions produce an attractive income. The
income is at the highest rate consis
tent with safe investment and, as a
rule, higher than the average commer
cial investment of equal security.
Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mis
sions not only provide to the purchaser
an income that will not shrink, but
they bless others in that they make it
possible for the missionary to interpret
to humanity the love and mercies of
God as revealed in the Gospel in heal
ing the sick; in clothing the naked; in
feeding the hungry, and in teaching
and preaching the Gospel to all people
and to all nations.
Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mis
sions will be issued in exchange for
cash, bonds, stocks, lands and partial
cash payments made monthly.
When writing for particulars please
GIVE AGE, AND THE NAME OF THE
PAPER IN WHICH TOU SAW THIS
ADVERTISEMENT. This is important.
BOARD OF MISSIONS M. B. CHURCH,
SOUTH.
P. F. RAWI.8, Treasurer.
Nashville P. O. Box 510 Tennesse*
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK
TWO TRAMPS.
By Amy IjoFeuvre.
A story about a boy named Rollo, and
his uncle, who find it necessary to tramp
through the country in order to restore
perfect health. To Rollo, Christianity is
a very real thing. His conversations with
his uncle and with the many people that
he meets on his travels make an interest
ing and helpful story. Wherever these two
tramps go they scatter sunshine, fresh
hope and comfort.
Amy LePeuvre has long been noted for
her purposeful stories and this one is no
exception to the many other books that
she has written.
Read Two Tramps. It will be a real
refreshment to you. The regular price of
the book is $1.50, but we have listed it in
or Special Sale at 60c, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisviUe, Kentucky.
A SURE WAY
To be well prepared with your Sunday
School lesson is to use A Daily Digest of
the Sunday School Lesson by Amos R.
Wells. It contains a helpful thought on
the Lesson for each day in the week
throughout all the year. The book is
handy in size. It can be carried in the
vest pocket. Price 35c each, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
to have had him as an inlaw. In this
age the most of the churches would
have urged him to join.
Chirist not only saw the possibility
of this young man and the moral good
in him, but he also saw the lack. The
young man felt the lack, for he said
"What lack I yet?"
There is a phychological moment in
each life when we decide for all time,
either happiness or misery, weal or
woe. They tell us that up on Mt. Ridge
the raindrops as snowflakes falling.
One drop goes to the Pacific and the
other to the Atlantic, and a breeze will
change the direction of the rain drops.
So with youth. Just a word or a talk
from a godly father or mother, or
teacher, will fix the destiny of chil
dren forever.
This young man was happy up to
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Arnold's Practical
Commentary
BY KBV. BURTON J. VINCENT, A.B.
A commentary for the masses. It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
as much as most teachers have time to
peruse. It contains: 1. Home Readings.
2. Lesson Text. 3. Golden Text, Practi
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
a responsive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place.
t. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustration. 12. One
Missionary Minute. 13. Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applictions. 15. The
Lesson in Picture. 16. Lesson Plans for
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
ior, and Primary Classes. 17. Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's Practical Commentary has a
Seld all its own. It is orthodox. It is
reverent in spirit. It is an exponent of
evangelical faith. It is practical in its
comments. It is pedagogical in its teach
ing principles. It is spiritual in its influ
ence. Its plans and suggestions are not so
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
in suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�Bishop
Q. W. Griffith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
Is deservedly one of the most popular Sun-
4ay-school Commentaries upon the market
today. It presents in convenient form
choice material upon the lesson. The con
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each departmept of the school are a val
uable feature.�Dean Olmstead.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary is a favorite among Sun
day school workers. The issue for 1929
fBlly sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase it will find that it ranks with
tke more expensive lesson commentaries
on the market.�The Free Methodist.
Price: Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
The Gist of the
Lesson, 1929
BY B. A- TORRKY, D.D.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
The Religious Telescope
says: "Has proved a bless
ing to Sunday school
teachers and pupils. In
addition to the digest of
- the lessons, comments,
etc., it contains attendance record, blank
pages for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.
Price, 35c.
All Denominations Approve Its Use.
Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1929
BY AMOS R. WELLS, Lltt.D., LL.D.
Sunday School Workers' Best Friend.
[ndispensablc.�As an up-to-date Commen
tary on the Uniform Lessons for 1928.
Help, guidance. Inspiration, and satisfac
tory preparation all can be found in it.
Comprehensive.�It contains everything
necessary to a teacher's preparation�ex
planatory notes of the text, topics for
discussion, illustrations of all kinds,
luggestive methods to develop the les
son, maps, charts, etc.
Inspirational.�No teacher can use this
wonderfully selected material without
gaining a spiritual inspiration as to how
it may best be imparted.
No Bible worker or student can afford to
be without it.
Price, $2.00 Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
Loalsvill*. Ky.
A PRAYER OF THANKS AT
MEAL-TIME.
With the coming of this day, O God, we
acknowledge fresh tokens of Thy love-
Grace Thou this home with Thy presence,
and break with us the bread of life. In
the name of Jesus, Amen.
This is a sample of the prayers found
in the little book. "Grace Before Meals."
There is a different one for each day in
the year. Our sale price 40c, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisvUie, Kentucky.
this moment, and Jesus loved him.
There is a natural love, there is a Di
vine Love. Natural love should be en
couraged, and if left to develop it will
find a way. See cupid. Love visuali
zes itself. The mother's love sees in
the child something we do not all see.
So with God's love, the love that re
generates, the love that sanctifies.
God's great love if unhindered, will
bring us to the place where God wants
us to be, also where we really want to
be, if we would be honest with oursel
ves. It would bring us supreme hap
piness, here and hereafter. This young
man had the power of choice, and
when Jesus told him his lack, he made
the decision. He lost everything, also
happiness, for he went away sorrow
fully and slowly. He is going yet. He
might have been Dives, for all we
know.
There is a legend runs like this:
Where a man died and came to Heav
en's gate and Peter asked him what
he wanted. He wanted to be happy.
Peter asked him what this would be.
He answered, "Money," "fine clothes"
and "a downy bed." Peter led him to
a room where he had plenty of money
and cots and fine linen. So the man
wore the money out by counting it
and also the clothes, and he lounged
until everything became threadbare.
Then he called, "Take me out of here.
This is Hell." You cannot satisfy
that spirit of yours with material
things. If I were to choose a theme I
would say "(Service.'' This young
man could have taken his wealth and
served the poor and needy. Then God
would have let him accumulate more,
for the Book says "Give and it shall
be given to you." It is not only what
we give that God looks at, but what is
left over after we have given. The
widow gave of her living and she gave
more than the rich men.
This is an age of search for place.
Few are willing to sell all and give to
the poor. When a man is willing to
go the second mile and to give his
cloak also, the blessing will fall upon
such a one. The rich young ruler has
time now to think it over, and the tor
ture must be something beyond ex
pression.
We all come to that place in life
where we must decide for our life
work, our happiness, our heaven. May
we give our all to the Christ who
made it possible for us to serve. He
gave his life and went staggering into
eternity and shouted "Finished" as he
went, but he did not go where the
Young Ruler went. There he sits on
the throne, the chief advocate of
worlds, greater than a general con
ference, greater than anything the hu
man mind can conceive of. Let us be
gin to serve and in the end we will be
led up and up where angel wings have
never waved or feet have trod, but
where those who have served will
stroll over fields of glory, and, as Al
exander sang, "Oh, That Will Be
Glory For Me."
A SPIRITUAL OASIS.
Desert Oasis I have never seen, but
I know something of what they are
like, for recently I found a spiritual
oasis in the mountains of Kentucky,
within the borders of Breathitt Co.,
that far-famed county of feuds, moon
shine and murder, where grudges are
so persistent, where religious preju
dice is so deep-seated, and where a
premium is placed on ignorance by
most of the mountain preachers.
Back in a remote section of this
needy county. Mount Carmel (Baby
Asbury) is located. This splendid
HAVE YOU HAD IT IN MIND TO MAKE A BE
QUEST TO ASBURY COLLEGE, WILMORE,
KY.? DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU
COULD MAKE THE GIFT NOW WHILE
YOU LIVE AND ENJOY A SUBSTAN
TIAL, SAFE, AND REGULAR SEMI
ANNUAL INCOME FROM IT?
The following letter was just received at the College. Read it carefully.
"I am glad that I placed five thousand ($5000) dollars in an Annuity
Bond of Asbmry College. This money is safely and satisfactorily invested
without any further care on my part and pays me a good dividend and will
continue to pay me good dividends during the remainder of my earthly life
and vfill be a great blessing to a Christian College, wholly consecrated to
God. I am satisfied with my investment and can gladly recommend placing
money with Asbury College on the annuity plan."
M. C. M., Huntington, W. Va.
Another annuitant writes this morning: "I am satisfied and feel per
fectly safe with my investment in Asbury Annuity Bonds and wish I had
$50,000 to invest. Had I any young people to educate they certainly would
be educated at Asbury." Mrs. M. A. W., Anna, IlL
Address correspondence and inquiries to
CLAUDE A. LOVEJOY, Business Manager.
ASBURY COLEGE, WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
school was established, less than four
years ago, by Miss Lela G. McConnell,
a graduate of Asbury College, and
under her very capable leadership, as
sisted by five splendid Christian work
ers, all college graduates, the work of
educating the heads and hearts of
about seventy strong-bodied, clean-
minded, pure-blooded Anglo-Saxon
boys and girls of the mountains is
carried on. Added to this work Miss
McConnell is the Appointed Parish
Pastor of Breathitt County, under the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Already
thirteen mission stations have been
established, seven of which have one
or more full-time worker. Sunday
schools have been established, regular
preaching services are being held and
hundreds of homes are visited and
blessed by the touch with these conse
crated ones, who are hazarding their
lives for Jesus' sake.
The results already obtained in
hearts and homes are very gratifying.
One of the mountain boys now in his
Senior year in Mt. Carmel, is preach
ing regularly at different places on
Sundays. Others are planning a life
in mission work. Many of these boys
and girls do effective personal work
and are capable in prayer and exhor
tation. Eighty-eight percent are
Christian.
Some of the immediate needs of
this great work are as follows:
1. $3,800 to clear the institution of
debt.
2. Contributions toward the run
ning expenses of the school and mis
sion work.
3. Fifty people, who will each take
the responsibility of the school ex
penses of one or more of these moun
tain boys and girls. Cost only $115.00
per year. ��
4. Financial and other aid in en
larging the administration building
and the boys' dormitory.
5. A host of praying people to
make intercession before the throne
of God for this work.
Praying that The Herald will have
an ever-widening field of spiritual
service to the world, I am,
Jos. H. Lewis.
LEAD ME LORD!
Psa., 23:2-3.
* Free
Testament and Psalms
We have just gotten in a large ship
ment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fine, small grain
leather. Looks good, feels good and will
wear a life-time. The regular retail price
is $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at 30c each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which I
agree to sell within two weeks and send
you $1.80, for which you are to send
Testament and Psalms mentioned above.
Signed
BY Rev. J. T. Larsen.
Lead me in the morning.
Lead me when 'er I pray.
Lead me in the day time,
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisviUe, Kentucky.
BOYS! GIRLS!
$2.50 BIBLE FREE.
Colored Illustrations. Blue Leather
Binding.
You can easily earn one of these Bibles
m a few hours! All you have to do is
to sell five of our beautiful Art Velvet
Mottoes.
Fill in the coupon for complete infor
mation.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
LouisviUe, Kentucky.
Gentlemen : I want to earn one of yourBlue Leather Bibles. Please send me full
information about it.
WANTED!
Man and wife to work on farm. Wood
and house furnished, and milk from one
cow. $50.00 a month. Must be honest
and reliable.
J. E. RUDOLPH, Wakefield, Kan., Bt. 4.
Lead me always, or I stray.
Lead me when twilight falleth.
And the darkness gathers 'round;
Lead me always by thy power.
May I in Thee still be found.
Lead me when I feel the weakest.
When my strength seems nearly gone.
Lead me when I feel discouraged,
When I long for daylight's dawn.
Lead me, for I dare not lead the way
To that Land where all is Day.
Lead me in the paths of righteousness,
Let me live in thy holiness.
Lead me when I'm all alone,
When I long for friends and Home.
With no one to assist,
When the trials and testings come.
Clear away the gloomy mist.
Thou art near when others fail.
Safely guide to Heaven's vale
By thy Grace I shall prevail!
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, J. PAUL AND MARION.
(552 Fairfield Ave.. Aljron. Ohio)
Ravenna, Ohio, Jan. 27-Feb. 3.
Kenmore, Ohio, B'eb. 3-17.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
ARTHUR, F. B.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
AYCOCK, JARRETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Denver, Colo., Feb. 13-24.
Baltimore, Md., March 3-17.
BAIKD, O. E.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
BELEW, P. P.
(Olivet, 111.)
Racine, Wis., Feb. 4-24.
State Line, Ind., Feb. 25-March 10.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 10-March 3.
BEYLBR, A. E.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(liewistown, 111.)
BOX, MB. AND MRS. 8. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BREWER, GRADY.
(Evangelist Singer and Pianist)
(Highfalls, N. C.)
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist)
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Friendly, W. V., Feb. 17-March 3.
Open dates, March 10-24.
Portsmouth, Va., March 31-April 14.
BU88EY, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
Santa Rosa, Calif., March 3-17.
CAIN, W. B.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
CALLIS, O. H.
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 10.
Hazard, Ky., March 17-31.
CAREY, A. B.
(Beacon. N. T.)
Lynn, Mass., Feb. 5-17.
Sommervllle, Mass., Feb. 22-March 10.
Everett, Mass., March 12-31.
CARTEB, HABOLD 8. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
Easton, Pa., Jan. 29-Feb. 17.
St. Clair, Pa., Feb. 20-March 3.
CABOTHEBS, J. L. AND WIPE.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Povrler, Kan., Feb. 6-24.
Ada, Kan., March 3-17.
OHAXFTELD, MB. AND MBS. O. C.
(410 H. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
COLLIEB, J. A.
(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Rochester, Ky., March 17-31.
COPELAND, H. B.
(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)
COX, F. W.
(Lisbon, Ohio)
COX, STEUBEN D.
(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Winchester, Ind., Feb. 3-17.
CBAMMOND, PROP. C. C. AND MAR-
GAItET.
Caro, Mich., Jan. 24-Feb. 10.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 12-24.
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIITS.
(Bladenburg, Ohio,)
DAVIDSON, J. B.
(Bladenburg, Ohio)
Lulu, Mich., Feb. 17-March 3.
DICKEKSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DUNAWAY, C. M.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Columbus, Ga., Jan. 30-Feb. 17.
Monongahela, Pa., Feb. 24-March 10.
Anderson, Ind., March 17-31.
Eldorado, Kan., April 7-24.
Augusta, Kan., April 25-May 12.
Olivet, 111., May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
(1853 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
DYB, CHARLES.
(4 Bundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
Shelbyville, 111., Feb. 8-28.
C'arterville, 111., March 1-17.
Murphysboro, 111., March 20-April 7.
DICKBBSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Bedford, Ind., Feb. 24-March 10.
Wilmington, Del., March 17-31.
EDWARDS, J. B. AND WIFE.
Wellsville, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 23.
Greentown, Ohio, March 10-24.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, April 4-21.
BBNY, EUGENE.
5709 Midway Park, Chicago, 111.)
Linley, Iowa, Jan. 29-Feb. 10.
FLEMING, BONA.
Sioux City, la., Feb. 11-24.
New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
Hominy, Okla., March 21-31.
Holdenvllle, Okla., April 2-14.
FLEXON, E. G.
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Turnervllle, N. J., Feb. 17-March 3.
Glassboro, N. J., March 10-24.
Marcus Hookj Pa., March 31-April 14.
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FLEMING, JOHN.
^ (Ashland, Ky.)Hot Springs, Ark.. Feb. 3-17
Gary, Ind., Feb. 26-March 10.
Detroit, Mich., March 17-31.
FRANKLIN, EDNA M.�YOUNG, MRS.
. .ELIZABETH, Evangelists.
(Rt. 5, Maxwell, Ky.)
Ribolt, Ky., Feb. 27-March.
Open dates following.
FREER, W. M.
(Box 137, Pico, Calif.)
FRYE, H. A.
~
(1326 llurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Johnstown, Pa,. Jan. 27-Feb. 17
Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 24-March 10
Owosso, Mich., March 17-31.
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
Owasso, Mich., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Lupton, Mich., Feb. 20-March 10.
Blissfield, Mich., March 13-31.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky )
Troy, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 3.
Barberton, Ohio, March 5-17.
St. Louis, Mo., March H-AprU 7.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Herrin, 111., Feb. 4-17.
Newport, Ky., Feb. 18-March 3.
Tilgman, Md., March 4-17.
Harrington, Del., March 18-31.
GALLAHEB, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
Dallas, Oregon, Feb. 3-24.
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
GBIL, PAUL AND DORA.
Churubusco, Ind., Feb. 10-Feb. 29.
GLEA80N, BEV. AND MRS. RUFUS H.
Mr. Gleasou, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7-25.
GBEEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette).
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker and Bible
Teacher, Waterford, Pa.)
Clarion, Pa., Feb. 10-15.
Sligo, Pa., Feb. 17-22.
Sykesville, Pa., Feb. 22-March 8.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Grafton, W. Va., Feb. 11-March 4.
Kanawah City, W. Va., March 10-April 3.
HAINES, FLOSSIE�WILSON, HELEN.
(Evangelists and Singers)
(530 W. Vine St., Alliance, Ohio)
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(222 Reisinger Ave., Dayton, Ohio)
HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HARDESTY, S. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn, Ind.)
Fort Jefferson, O., Feb. 11-24.
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, E. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
Open dates.
HENDERSON, THOMAS C.
Clarion, Pa., Feb. 17-March 3.
Markle, Ind., March 4-17.
Marion, Ind., March 18-31
HEWSON, JOHN B.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 17-March 3.
Open dates after March 3.
LOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Kingswood. Ky.)
Belsano, Pa., Feb. 3-17.
HOOVBE, L. S.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Preedonia, N. Y., Feb. 17-March 10.
Union City, Ind., March 17-31.
HUNT, JOHN J
(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
IBICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Bethany, Okla., Feb. 11-23.
Monnett, Mo., Feb. 24-March 10.
Mineral Wells, Tex., March 17-31.
Sublette, Kan., April 7-21.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Lowry City, Mo., Feb. 15-March 1.
Roundup, Mont., March 3-24.
Billings, Mont., March 25-30.
JOHNSON, RAY N.
Relay, Md., Feb. 17-March 3.
Gibbsboro, N. J., March 4-17.
Camden, N. J., March 24-April 7.
JONES, W. F.
(Streets, Va.)
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron. Ohio)
Warren, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 10.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 15-25.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
Broken Arrow, Okla., Feb. 3-24.
Open, Feb. 24-March 17.
Marianna, Ark., March 17-31.
KENDALL, J. B.
(Lexington, Ky.)
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 3-24.
KLINE, FREEMAN S.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
KULP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Nelsonville, Ohio, March 29-Aprll 17.
Owosso, Mich., April 9-17.
McKeesport, Pa., May 12-19.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Bristoll, Tenn., Feb. 11-March 1.
New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
Princeton, W. Va., March 18-31.
LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
LINCICOME, P.
(412 W. Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Erie, Pa., Feb. 10-24.
Tarentum, Pa., March 3-19.
Rocky River, Ohio, March 20-24.
LONG, J. OWEN.
(Singing Evangelist)
(Harrisonburg, Va.)
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio)
Lancaster, Ohio, Feb. 14-March 3.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Everett, Mass., Feb. 14-March 3
Larence, Mass., March 7-24.
LYON, OSCAR B.
(Lawton, Okla.)
LaMANCE, W. N.
Chanute, Kan., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Greenfield, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
Rock Island, 111., March 24-April 14.
McGHIE, ANNA E.
(280 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron, O.)
McKIE, MARK^sl
(Holt, Michigan)
McNBESB, H. J.
(New Brighton, Pa.)
MANLY, IRVIN B.
(401 Cosmos Street, Houston, Tex.)
MARSHALL, R. P.
(Lewisburg, Ky.)
Tarentum, Pa., Feb. 3-24
Enfield, III., Feb. 25-March 17.
Deleon Springs, Fla., March 31-ApriI 14Open dates in May.
MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo )
Oakland, Calif., Jan. 27-Feb. 24
Valligo, Calif., Feb. 2G-March 10
MAWSON, RUSSELL K.
/o^� ,.T ^(Singer and Pianist)(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Kv )
Open dates. ' j-'
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky )
Open dates.
MINGLEDORFF, CLAUD.
(Douglas, Ga.)
MONTGOMERY, REV. MABY
(2409 N Capital Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind )Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
PAltKER, J. B.
'J; l-exlngton Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)Catlettsburg, Kv., Feb. 11-24
Caniption, Ky., March 18-April 7
QUINN, IMOGENE.
(909 N 'Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)Brownfield, III., Jan. 3-29
Brown City, Mich., Feb. 17-March 3.
RAYL, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)(413 E. 25th St., Huntington W Va )
Greenup, Ky., Feb. 10-24.
Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 26-March 3
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 4-17
Corbin, Ky., March 10-31.
Pikeville, Ky., April 3-14.
REDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Hermes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind )
Auburn, Ind., Feb. 8-24.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
REID, .J. V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Port Barrios, Guatemala, Feb 12-14
Matanzas, Cuba, Feb. 17-27.
United Statets of America, March 1�
RBBS, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson Rt., Rosedale, Kan.)
BICE, LEWIS J. AND BDYTHB
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
BIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINB, GBACB O.
(Vandalia, Michigan)
RING, O. P.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
ROBERTS, T.~P.
~
(Pitsburg, Ohio.)
Open dates.
ROOD, DWIGHT A.
(Vermontville, Mich.)
RUSSELL, MAM.
(Morrilton, Ark.)
ROOD, PERKY.
(Middleport, Ohio.)
Open dates.
8ANFORD, E. L.
(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Springfield, N. Y., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(Rt. 1, Box 27, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.)
Open dates after April 1st.
SHAW, BLISH R.
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MB. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
SHARItOW, C. E., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)
Benton, Ind., Feb. 18-Mareh 3.
Open dates, March, April.
SHELHAMER, E. B.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot Springs, Ark.)
SPARKS, BURL.
(Song Evangelist)
(Mannington, W. Va.)
Brownstown, Ind., Feb. 12-24.
Baltimore, Md., March 3-11.
East Liverpool, Ohio, March 24.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
(Ashley, 111.)
TBETS, ODA B.
(Aurora, W. Va.)
THORNTON, R. A. AND WIFE.
(Hattlesburg, Miss.)
TURNER, MRS. MINNIE.
(Holiness Evangelist)
(Bloomdale, Ohio)
Open for calls.
VANDERSALL, W. A.
(Findlay, O.)
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Gettysburg, Ohio, FeFb. 6-24.
Coshocton, Ohio, Feb. 25-March 10.
South Bend., Ind., March 17-31.
VAYHINGER, M.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 3-24.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 5-10.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet 111.)
WHITE, MK. AND MRS. PAUL.
(Singing Evangelists and Musicians)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
Oil City, Pa., Feb. 24-March 17.
Chicago, 111., March 24-31.
Open dates, April.
WILSON, D. B.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Shelbyville, Ind., Feb. 3-17.
Marion, Ind., Feb. 18-March 3.
Harrington, Del., March 31-April 14.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 28-May 19.
WILCOX, PEARL E.
(Song Evangelist)
(Stockport, Ohio)
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Kv.)
Boscobel, Wis., Feb. 10-24.
WOOD, B. E.
(726 John Street, Jackson, Mich.)
Ionia, Mich., Feb. 1-15.
My Sermon Notess
BY CHARLES H. SPUBGEON
A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
Covering the Entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vo. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachi.
Vol. 3. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the entire set will be sent postpaid, boxed andlabeled at the special price of $4.00.
7Deadly FallaciesRussellism 15c
m Day Adyentism.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 15oa Ctirlstlan Science 150� Scirltuallsm 16-H Mormanism 15c� Spurious Tongues 15c" Fanaticism .'...'.!.' 15c
^'dout, D.D. The Seven postpaid lor 75c, or 50 any assortment, S3.50.Buy and circulate, thus kill out thes�
isms in your community.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouiSTiUe, Kentucky.
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS FOR CASH
aotlx -A.m:x-uLal Olearaxxce Sale
This is your opportunity to huy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
Ml Bound in Cloth
In Good Condition
Regular Sale
Price. Price.
The Wicket Gate $1.50 $ .90
The Cross in Christian Ex
perience 1.50
Parables of our Saviour 1.50
Miracles of our Saviour 1.50
A Quest for Souls 1.50
100 Choice Sermons for Chil
dren 2.50
100 Best Sermons for Special
Days 2.50
The Training of the Twelve 2.00
The Pastor His own Evangelist 2.00
100 Revival Sermons 2.50
100 Prayer Meeting Talks and
Plans 2.50
100 Great Texts and Their Treat
ment 2.50
1000 Talks for Funeral Occasions 2.50
The Preacher, His Life and Work 1.50
Lord, Teach us to Pray 1.50
The Lord of Life and Death 1.50
Bible Dictionary�Smith and
Peloubet's 2.50 1.25
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 75 .35
Pilgrim's � Progress 75 .35
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother. Linn 1.00
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1.50
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1.00
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .. 2.75 1.60
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1.00
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1.50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightniug Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Black Rock. Ralph Connor
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal
Simple Life, by Wagner
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss
^ ��
New Life, by F. B. Meyer 1.00
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
.70
.60 .35
.75
.75
1.00
.75
1.00
1.25 1.00
1.00
.50
Brooks 100 .50
Daily Thoughts 1-00 .50
Drummond's Addresses 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 1-00 .50
The Miracle on Hermon, Dean .60 .4o
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60 .48
Holy War, Bunyan ,
Weakness of Evolution, Fry
singer � ; � �
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix 1.2o
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle 100
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations 100
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers Ij5
Like Christ, Andrew Murray.. .75
Line Upon Line 100
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50
New Blood, by Louise Rice 1.00
One Thousand Evangelistic II-
lustrations, Webb 150
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith �� 100
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud-
Jgy 1.25 l.OU
In His Steps, Sheldon .75 .35
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vols ) ^ 00 4.00
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons. 1.00 .50
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
Leather 1-^5 .75
The Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00 .30
Prince of the House of David.. .50 .30
Autobiography of H. C. Morn-
son, by Wimberly l-oO .75
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M Du-
Bose l-^" �^'^
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose � �� 100 .50
Studies in the Life of John Wes-
ley, B. B. Chappell 1.00 .50
Life of William McKendree, B.
B. Hoss 1-00 .50
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers 1.00 .50
The above set of 5 Vols, for $1.50.
Swann's Sermons . . . 1.50 1.00
Swann's J'uneral Manual 1.50 1.00
The Twelve, by George 1.50 .50
Sermon on the Mount, Gray .. 1.50 .75
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.25 .75
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00 1.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments. Merrill 1.50 .50
The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter l.OO .50
Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75
Walking With Jesus, by Selle.. 1.00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50
Grace Before Meals 50
Prayers for Boys 40
Prayers for Girls 40
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30
Pulpit Germs, Whyte 1.50
Barnard's Edition of Pilgrim's
Progress 1.75
The illustrations talk in this
edition.
Possibilities, by McClure 1.00
Inspiration for everyone, great
for young people.
Case Against Spiritualism, Stod
dard 1.25
People's Life of Christ, Smythe 1.50
A truly great book. 20 thou
sand sold at $3.00.
Yazoo Stories, Carradine 1.50
Bishop Marvin's Sermons .... 1.00
Christianity of Christ and His
Apostles, by Bishop Tigert. . . 1.00
The Making of Methodism,
Tigert 1.75
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son 1.00
Turn But a Stone, by Alexander 1.60
Red Road to Royalty, Akers.. 1.50
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
Mauro 1.00
Evolution at the Bar, Philip
Mauro 1.00
Wandering Stars, Henson 1.25
Representative Men of the Bible,
Matheson 1.50
Representative Women of the Bi
ble, Matheson 1.50
The Danger Signal, Pickett 1.50
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong.. 2.00
Lord, I Believe, Lee 1.50
Theme of the Ages, Heironimus 1.25
Jerusalem, Past and Present,
Atkins 1.25
The Beauty of Strength, Henry
Howard 1.50
The Brightening Cloud, B.
Vornwell . | | 1.00
Broken Fetters and other Ser
mons, F. J. Mills 1.25
4,000 Questions and Answers on
the Bible 50
Apt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber 1.50
Addresses for Women Workers,
Mrs. George Morrison 2.00
Personal Evangelism, Ernest O.
Sellers L50
From Feet to Fathoms, Robert
G. Lee 2.00
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, L. R. Scarborough. ... 1.00
That The Ministry Be Not
Blamed, John A. Hutton 1.50
Job, Moral Hero, Religious
Egoist, and Mystic, Jas. Mc-
Kechnie 1.50
In Quest of Reality, James Reid 1.50
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Je
sus, J. C. Massee 1.50
The Minister and His Own
Soul, Thos. Hamilton Lewis . . 1.25
Windows in Heaven, J. P.
Struthers 1.50
Jamieson, Faussett & Brown's
Gireat Commentary on the Bi
ble. In one volume 7.50
A Harmony of the Gospels. A. T.
Robertson, M.A., D.D., LL.D. . 2:50
The Expositor's Treasury of
Children's Sermons. Edited by
Sir W. Robertson Nicoll and
Jane E. Stoddard 6.00
Preparing to Preach. David R.
Breed, M.A., D.D 3.00
History of the Christian Church,
Prof. E. P. Foakes-Jackson,
D. D.. . .
' 3.00
The Life and Letters of St. Paul.
David Smith, D.D 6.00
Pilgrim's Progress 1.00
Big type illustrated edition.
Big Bible Story Book, by Jose
phine Pollard 1.50
Christian's Secret of a Happy .
Life 1.25
Autobiography of Chas. G. Fin
ney 2.00
The Minister's Companion.
Leather, Marriages, Funerals,
etc 100
Revival Lectures, Finney 2.00
Perfect Love, J. A. Wood .... 1.50
The Christ and the Creed, Bishop
Candler 1.25
Biederwolf's Mythical Illustrat-
tions. . . . 1-00
The Minister in the Itinerant
System 1.50
The Holy Spirit, Dr. Simpson.. 1.50
Some Women I Have Known,
CJulpepper 1.00
Remarkable Conversions, Morri
son 1.00
Lectures on Prophecy, Morrison 1.00
A Scientific Investigation of the
Old Testament, Wilson 2.00
Outlooks on God, Blakeman .. 1.00
Organization and Administration
of the Sunday School 1.00
The Pastor's Corner, Curry 1.50
The Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25
The Essentials of Prayer,
Bounds 1.25
Three Boys and a Girl 1.50
When May Flowers Blossom.
Story of P.Ugrims 2.00
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
Pickett 1.50
Who is the Beast? Pickett 1.25
Faith Tonic. Pickett 1.00
Armageddon, or the Next Great
War, Pickett 1.00
106 Sermon Outlines, Poote . . . 1.50
The Renewed Earth. Pickett . . 1.50
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous Appearing. Pickett 1.50
The Antichrist. Pickett 1.50
Leaves From the Tree of Life. . . 1.50
Diclc Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00
The Life of Bishop McCabe 2.00
The Dairyman's Daughter, Cloth 1.00
The End of the World. Pickett. . LOO
Preparing to Preach, Breed 3.00
Scripture Promises, Clark and
Watts 75
Similes and Figures from Alex
ander Maclaren 1.50
Samantha on the Woman Ques
tion 1.25
New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis 1.25
Two Tramps�A helpful story,
by Amy LeFeuvre 1.50
Fun With Paper Folding, Mur
ray and Rigney 2.00
Universal Dictionary 1100 pages,
clear type 1.50
Cruden's Complete Concordance,
clear type edition 2.50
Familiar Failures, Clovis Chap
pell 1.60
Conflict and Victory, Cochrane 1.00
Talks to the King's Children,
Stall 1.25
What I Said to the Children,
Gillie . 60
What a Young Wife Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Girl Ought to
Know ;.. 1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Husband Ought to
Know 100
What a Young Man Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Boy Ought to
Know 1.00
Daily Helps for Daily Need,
Scovil 40
Daily Helps, by Spurgeon 75
The Fact of God, by Miller 75
Faith of the Little Shepherd,
by Catherwood 100
Fox's Book of Martyrs 2.00
Gold Dust 40
Harmony of the Gospels, Robert
son 2.50
Imitation of Christ, Thomas
a'Kempis '^5
Life's Everydayness, by Rose
Potter '75
Little Kit of Teacher's Tools,
by P. Howard 75
Love Story of Maiden of Cathay .50
New Outlines of Sermons en New
Testament, by Robertson Nich
ols 1-50
Our Christmas Tide, Cuyler 75
Our Lord and Master, by Young .50
Alcohol and the Human Race, by
R. P. Hobson (paper) 50
The Coming Christ, Haynes .. 1.00
Individual Communion Glasses,
per dozen 1.25
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism, by Bishop Neely 2.00
Two Lawyers, by H. C. Morrison 1.50
Heart Talks, by L. P. Law 1.50
Modernism, by Stanfleld 1.50
Outline Sermons for Children,
K. Nichols 1-50
Easter Post Cards, per hundred 1.00
Our Young People, Rivers 1.00
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1-25
Wesley's Sermons, Vol. 4 1.50
Bees in Clover, by Bud Robinson 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50
The Life of Thomas Coke, Cand
ler 1.50
1.50
.50
.30
.60
.25
1.00
1.00
1.20
.60
.60
.70
VOLUSEES EXPOSITOR'S BIBLE.
Exodus�Chadwick $1..50 $
Numbers�Watson 1.50
Deuteronomy�Harper 1.50
Joshua�Blaikee 1.50
Judges and Ruth�Watson . . . 1.50
I Samuel�Blaikee 1.50
II Samuel�Blaikee 1.50
I Kings�Farrar 1.50
II Kings�Farrar 1.50
I and II Chronicles�Bennett 1.50
Job�Watson 1.50
Psalms, Vol. II�Maclaren 1.50
Psalms, Vol. Ill�Maclaren 1.50
Proverbs�Horton 1.50
Ecclesiastes�Cox 1.50
Isaiah, Vol. I.�Smith 1.50
Isaiah, Vol. II.�Smith 1.50
Jeremiah, Vol. II.�Bennett 1.50
Ezekiel�Skinner 1.50
Daniel�Farrar 1.50
Acts, Vol. II 1.50
Galatians�Findlay 1.50
Ephesians�Findlay 1.50
Philippians�Rainy 1.50
A Series of Missionary Books.
Moffatt of Africa, Boards $ .75 $0.40
Arnot of Africa, Boards 75 .40
John Williams of South Seas,
Boards 75 .40
Hannington of Africa, Boards. .75 .40
The iibove set of 4 Vols, for $1.00.
NORKA BOOKS.
Bound in Kraft Leather. Size 2%x3%.
Success $ .15 $ .05
The Vampire 15 .05
O Little Town of Bethlehem .. .15 .05
My Dog 15 .05
Perfume of Roses 15 .05
Crossing the Bar 15 .05
Phillips Brooks Selections 15 .05
Let Us Smile 15 .05
The Recessional 15 .05
The above nine books 40c.
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
Boys of the Bible $1.00 $0.50
Pictures and Stories of Jesus.. .10 .06
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .30
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75 .50
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories . . 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories / 1.00 .50
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50 .90
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year.taking one all through
the Bible
The Boy General (Joshua) 35 .25
The Boy Who Would Be King
(Absalom) 35 .25
Our Darling's ABC 35 .25
Bed Time Stories, Byrum 60 .48
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum 60 .48
God Made the World 35 .25
Ruth the Bible Heroine 35 .25
Three Times Three (a story for
young people) 75 .30
Something to do Boys 1.50 .90
Something to do GitJs 1.50 .90
All Aboard (witli ijummed pic
tures to cut oOtJ' 1.25 .90
Bible Picture ABC Book�Eger-
meier ^ 1.00 .80
Why the Chimes uhng, and other
Stories, by Alden 2.00 1.60
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2.75 1.60
Bible Stories by Amy Steedman
(Large print, attractive bind
ing) 1.25 .80
Bible Stories in Rhyme 1.00 .80
Bible Stories for Little Folks... .60 .35
The Story of Jesus for Little
Folks 1.00 .60
The Story of the Bible, Hurlbut
Abridged edition) 1.50 .90
Story of David 30 .25
Story of Joseph 30 .25
Story of Jesus 30 .25
The set of Three 90 .65
Bible Stories for the Young 25 .15
Boys of the Bible 25 .15
Heroes of the Bible 25 .15
Stories from the Old Testament .25 .15
This set of 4 books .50
Baby's Bible ABC Books, per
dozen i.oo .50
Jesus the Good Shepherd 15 .10
Our Loving Savior 15 .10
Parables of Our Lord 15 10
Set of above 3 books .25
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find $
which send me books checked above.
Signed
P. O.
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We must turn our large Ieft=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned In this adver
tisement.
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(25 SPECIAL FEATCKES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholar, For the Study.
1. Pine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Pine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Bed edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters' numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Bev. James Stalk
er, D. D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
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Study Bible
Large pica type, Dictionary of Proper
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ENDURANCE THE PRICE OF SALVATION.
-^E find not a few people who are
greatly distressed over the false
teachings that are being given
out in many schools and from
not a few pulpits. There is gen
uine cause for anxiety. The Bi
ble will stand the test. The truth will pre
vail, but the seeds of doubt which are being
sown broadcast will result in a blasting har
vest of lost souls. Human souls which can
never die are precious in the sight of God.
He loved them so well that he gave his Son
to die for them. It is an awful tragedy that
they should be lost.
m * * *
The most dangerous enemies of God and
man today are those men professing deep
piety and claiming profound scholarship who
are assailing the Scriptures and' would, if
possible, make the people believe that much
of the Old and New Testaments is not in
spired, that it really matters little what we
believe provided we are honest and preserve
an altruistic attitude toward our fellowmen.
TiLey~.,speak lightly of our Lord,, his birth, his
deity and his death. One is shocked at their
calm and suave audacity.
� * � �
We are thankful that there is rising up a
strong body of devout and scholarly men
who are answering these skeptics. It is only
a question of time when the people who de
sire to know the truth and who love the truth
will refuse to hear the message of men who
do not claim to have a message from God.
They will repudiate and refuse to support
false teachers who are bringing no prodigal
back to the embrace of the Father, who are
lifting no.degraded human being out of the
slums of sin, who have no message of deliv
erance for those who are led captive by
Satan.
^ * * *
The time is coming when the chaff and the
wheat must be separated, when there will be
a lining up of those who stand for the Bible
and the saving power of a pure gospel. For
the present, the people are a bit dazed, many
of them hardly know what to think ; they can
hardly believe their own ears ; when preach
ers speak lightly of the inspired Word of God
and of the sufferings and death of our Lord
they are amazed and confounded, but the
time is not distant when the mask must be
pulled off of the deceivers of the people, when
these pretended scholarly skeptics must be
thoroughly uncovered and their "wolfish spirit
disclosed. We are coming to the time when
God's people will speak plainly, when they
will make themselves heard.
� IIP ifi * *
We are well aware of the fact that there
are great churches sadly under the influence
of unbelieving preachers who have tampered
with the faith, who seem to have aban
doned themselves to skepticism, who appear
to be without the fear of God before their
eyes, but a Judgment Day is coming. Even
if they should seem to triumph for the pres
ent God has said, "My spirit shall not always
strive with mam" The day is hastening
By The Editor.
when the sheep and the goats will be separ
ated, when the believers will stand upon the
right, and the skeptics upon the left hand of
the Great Judge. Some men are speaking
very loudly now against the meek and lowly
Nazarene, but the time will come when our
Lord shall place all his enemies beneath his
feet. It is a time for patience, for faithful
ness, for watching unto prayer. Our Master
has said, "He that endureth unto the end
shall be saved."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
A WORD OF GRATITUDE.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCSOO
After almost nine weeks in the Deaconess
Hospital in Louisville, Ky., my good physi
cian. Dr. J. Kenneth Hutcherson, and a num
ber of the famous specialists he had called
in for consultation, decided that the one
thing left for me to do was to come to Miami,
Fla. The railroad people provided kindly a
bed^ijx a. drawing room compartment. D?.
Hufcnerson, my wife, and Brother W. E.
Thomas, who assisted in caring for me, all
came with me to Miami. The end of the
journey found me quite exhausted, but the
delightful warm weather soon proved very
helpful.
Dr. Hutcherson remained with me long
enough to secure a very excellent physician
and give him all the details of my case and
the means used in my treatment. He was
very fortunate in placing me under the care
of Dr. R. 0. Lyell, a very fine physician and
delightful Christian gentleman. I seem to
be making rapid improvement and put on
my clothes on the morning of February 3rd
for the first time in something more than ten
weeks.
I wish to thank with all my heart the
readers of The Herald who have prayed
for me, and I praise God that he heard pray
er, and that I seem to be on the road to per
manent recovery. I shall have to move slow
ly and guard against any attempt at stren
uous work for some time.
Many kind letters of inquiry and assur
ance of prayer and friendship have come to
me which it was impossible for me to answer,
but those who sent them may be assured
they were highly appreciated. Many breth
ren, ministers of different denominations,
came to my bedside with kindly words of
brotherly love, which were most highly ap
preciated.
I can say "It was good for me to be afflict
ed." I looked great facts squarely in the
face, and the Lord Jesus was exalted high
over all. It looked very much as if the end
had come for me, and I felt no tinge of re
gret for the lines along which I had labored,
but only regretted that the labor had not
been more devoted and fruitful. Every fact
and feature of the doctrines I had believed
and preached, the experiences I have oflfered
through the atoning merit of Christ held
good in a most trying hour, without modifi
cation, change or regret. Jesus Christ was
lifted up high over all. No question about
his power to forgive sins and to cleanse hu
man nature from all pollution. The great
doctrines of regeneration and sanctification
as the Bible teaches them, as Wesley ex
plained them, and we have been preaching
them stood out before me like mountain
peaks, eternal as the word of God.
How my heart longed to exhort my breth
ren to go on preaching a full salvation in the
atoning blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. If
the Lord spares me to preach again I shall
greatly rejoice to be permitted to offer our
blessed Savior mighty to save to the utter
most.
I have heard today of the accident and
sickness of two of my fellow soldiers. We
see in a clipping sent us from an Indiana
newspaper that, Rev. Joseph Smith fell on
the street and was hurt, and is now in the
hospital in Fort Wayne, Ind. We are great
ly grieved and hope the injury is not serious,
and that he will soon be again in his loved
employ.
We also got word that Rev^ John Hughes
is confined in the Good Saniantan Hospital,
Lexington, Ky. What a faithful old soldier
of the cross he has been and is. We request
the readers of The Herald to pray with
great earnestness that these men may be
spared yet awhile. It does seem that we need
them. May God graciously bless them.
Let us all gird ourselves afresh to press
the work of salvation, to lift up and exalt
Jesus Christ high over all. To cry to God to
give us a great awakening, to pour out his
Spirit in mighty power upon ministers and
people, and to bring in the standards of his
majesty and truth and salvation against the
floods of wickedness. Continue to remember
me and my wife at the throne of grace.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
More Laborers Into The Harvest.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I HE reader will readily recall the
exhortation of Christ that we
pray the Father to send more
laborers into the harvest field.
There is one thing encouraging
to those believers who are called
the "holiness people." In their meetings,
camps, conventions, revivals, where the pow
er of God comes down in saving and sancti
fying power, hosts of young people are be
ing called to the ministry and mission field.
If we gave ourselves to special prayer on this
subject we would receive the answer from
God in the calling of many other souls. Let
us not forget this, but pray often that God
may sanctify and raise up a mighty army of
young men and women to preach through
all the land a free and full salvation.
If the holiness people have a truth which,
if properly preached and inculcated, will
(Continued on page 8)
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THE GOSPEL AMONG THE CANTONESE.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
This article is being written
in and around Canton, South
China. It is only a four-hour
ride from Hong Kong to Canton
but the change is as great as
from Medievalism to the twen
tieth century. In Hong Kong
you meet the modern ideas of
life�splendid roads, modern improvements,
etc., with the English predominating. When
you strike Canton you meet China with its
teeming multitudes and its strange ways
and customs. On the river you meet every
conceivable type of boat and especially the
sampans. Tens of thousands of people are
born, reared, get married, raise families and
die on these river boats. Our night services
require our crossing from the island of Ho-
nam (where our day services are held) to
Canton. Instead of having capacious ferry
boats they have innumerable sampans boats,
and several times as we crossed these boats
have been operated by mother and daughter
(or slave girl) . They charge us a penny for
the trip. Some one has said that the boats
of China may be compared to the leaves of
the forest in number, and their varieties are
about as great as that of the foliage of Chi
na. Boats large and small, boats long and
short, boats broad and narrow, boats for
hawkers, boats for fishing, boats for pleas
ure, boats ready for anything and every
thing ; boats for smuggling, boats for pirates,
boats for lepers, boats for beggars, boats for
passage, boats for ferries, for brides, for
marriages, for feastings and for funerals. It
has been said there are more boats in China
than in all the rest of the world combined.
As we crossed the river the other morning
we noticed one formidable, big, immense
Junk ship�^it was as ugly a thing as could
be created by man. It was armed with
numerous guns both fore and aft. We asked
the reason. It was said these guns were in
tended for pirates. The rivers and coast
around this part of China are infested with
pirates, and the Ladrone Islands are inhabi
ted by robbers, pirates, etc. A missionary
who works in Macao told me this morning
her sorrow that no missionaries were in
those Islands where hundreds of thousands
of Chinese live. She thinks that one of the
reasons is that they dread the danger of liv
ing and working among pirates but she said
that when these people are approached with
the gospel they hear it gladly. Certainly, the
Ladrone Islands are no worse than the
savage New Hebrides where John G. Baton
found the worst kind of cannibalism and
midst the most terrific odds he got the gospel
to these people and turned from idols to
serve the living God. It is to be hoped that
some Chinese missionaries will be raised up
to start work in these needy Islands.
I was reading recently of Baton when he
dug the first well ever known in those canni
bal islands. The poor savages looked on with
amazement as Baton dug. They said to him :
"0 Missi your head is going wrong ; you are
losing something or you would not talk hke
that," as Baton told them that he was going
to sink a well deep enough to see if God
would send forth water from below. They
watched the digging and when water came
and they drank of it they regarded it as a
miracle and answer to prayer. Then they
cried out: "Missi, wonderful, wonderful is
the work of your Jehovah God ! No God oif
Aniwa ever helped us in this way." The old
chief and some of his people were so aston
ished that they brought their idols and cast
them down at the feet of the missionary and
they had a big time in the island destroying
and burning their idols and worshipping the
true God. , , .
What is needed in the foreign missior.
fields today everywhere are men_ and women
who will do some digging and dig on and on
till the wells of salvation begin to flow. The
extraordinary is needed to convince the peo
ple that there is a mighty God and a great
Redeemer. Just natural things like schools,
hospitals, orphanages, etc., are not sufficient
for the heathen world. They need a demon
stration of the God ivhich answereth by fire.
It is simply wonderful the efi'ect of the
gospel in the heathen world when preached
with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven.
It changes and transforms men and women
and makes extraordinary Christians out of
them. My interpreter was formerly a heath
en. When he entered Bethel School he and
three others signed an agreement that they
would have nothing to do with the Christian
religion. Today he is one of the most godly
and Christlike men I have ever met. He is
a mighty preacher and evangelist, a man of
faith and prayer thoroughly sanctified, full
of the Bible and the Holy Ghost.
Some one tells the story of the portrait of
Dante which is painted upon the walls of the
Bargello, at Florence? For many years it
was supposed that the picture had utterly
perished. Men had heard of it, but no one
living had ever seen it. But presently carae
an artist who was determined to find it
again. He went into the palace where tradi
tion said it had been painted. The room
was used as a storehouse for lumber and
straw. The walls were covered with dirty
whitewash. He had the heaps of rubbish
carried away. Batiently and carefully he
removed the whitewash from the wall. Lines
and colors long hidden began to appear ; and
at last the grave, lofty, noble (face of the
great poet looked out again upon the world
of light.
"That was wonderful," you say, "that was
beautiful!" Not half so wonderful as the
work which Christ came to do in the heart of
man�to restore the forgotten image of God,
and bring the Divine image to the light. He
comes to us with the knowledge that God's
image is there, though concealed : He touches
us with the faith that the Divine image can
be restored.
There is nothing like the gospel to trans
form the heathen world. God's grace can
take a raw heathen and make a shining saint
of him.
At the altar service last night, after
preaching at the Bresbyterian Church of
Canton, all classes and conditions qf people
were forward for prayers. Bro. Munroe
said to me as he pointed to a business man
kneeling in prayer: "There is one of the
prominent men of this church." Then at the
same time there knelt a poor bare footed
coolie boy, he was crying over his sins and
trying to find God. Bro. Munroe dealt with
him tenderly and remarked to me: "If that
boy gets saved there may be another Sammy
Morris." China needs some young fellows of
the Sammy Morris type just now and I trust
that the Spirit of God may find them in these
revival meetings.
Let me stop here and tell a story to the
children about a little girl of three years that
sits at the head of the table vdth Bro. Mun
roe in the Missionary Home where we are
staying during the Canton Convention. I
inquired as to where she came from and
Bro. Munroe told me that she was thrown
out when a baby to die and maybe to be
eaten by the dogs or hogs. Somebody came
to the mission house to say that a little baby
was thrown out on the lot. It was, of course,
only a common occurrence in China as baby
girls are not welcome in the homes. But Sis
ter Munroe had some one go out and fetch it
in and they decided to keep it, and now it is
a fine, healthy, happy little girl and a singer
o)f gospel songs. She is so bright and happy
and is being trained up as a Christian, and
some day she may be one of God's chosen
workers among her own people. Little girls
are sold all over China as slaves and very
often you will see a little girl of five or six
carrying on her back the baby all day long.
I remember when at Beniel Mission from
early morn till night came on I saw one lit
tle girl with baby fastened to her back. I
presume she was a poor little slave girl
whose father sold her for a few dollars, and
slave she must from dawn till dark and
never know any love or kindness.
Canton has been notorious during the last
uprising against foreigners for the big grip
that Bolshevism had upon it. For a time this
dragon evil was sweeping everything before
it and in some cases it carried some of the
Chinese preachers off their ifeet. A mission
ary told me of the dreadful massacre that
was fixed in Canton for last December. The
Bolshevists had all their plans drawn and
everything ready for a wholesale massacre
and looting and burning of missionaries and
their possessions, but through the mercy of
God the authorities got hold of the informa
tion and averted the disaster. The tide now
turned against the Bolshevists and they were
arrested and beheaded wholesale. The city
was scoured and bob-haired girls lost their
heads and red neckties meant death. In one
instance a thousand Bolshevists were caught
and generally there was no mercy shown
them�they were shot or beheaded. For a
long time girls with bobbed hair were afraid
to go on the streets, because so many of the
agitators had come from the schools and
wore bobbed hair. Communism is being
hunted down all over China and wherever
found no mercy is extended to the offenders.
Just recently thirteen were executed near
here, among them a lad of fourteen.
It is believed by many missionaries that
these great deliverances in times of great
stress was in answer to special prayer. J
think the December deliverance came after
a day of prayer.
Touching the subject of prayer for mis
sions, the following is told of Hudson Tay
lor's work in China:
Some years ago a wonderful work of grace
broke out in connection with one of the sta
tions in the China Inland Mission, where
both the number and spiritual character of
the converts had been far greater than at
other statiens and yet the consecration of
the missionaries at the latter had been just
as great.
This rich harvest of souls remained a mys
tery until Mr. Hudson Taylor on a visit to
England discovered the secret. At the close
of one of his addresses a gentleman from
the audience came forward to make his ac
quaintance. In the conversation that fol
lowed Mr. Taylor was surprised at the ac
curate knowledge the man possessed con
cerning this Inland China station.
"But how is it," Mr. Taylor asked, "that
you are so conversant with the conditions of
that work?"
"Oh," he replied, "the missionary there
and I are old college-mates and for years
we have regularly corresponded ; he has sent
me names of enquirers and converts, and
these I have daily taken to God in prayer."
At last the secret is found! A praying
man at home, praying definitely, praying for
specific cases among the heathen�this is the
intercessory missionary idea. This man had
become a real intercessory missionary.
I remember standing one day in West
minster Abbey, London, beside the stone
that covers the last resting place qf David
Livingstone. On the stone there is an in
scription part of which reads thus :
David Livingstone
Missionary, Traveller, Fhilanthropist
Born March 19, 1813
Died May 4, 1873.
For thirty years his life was spent in an
unwearied effort to evangelize the native
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races, to explore the undiscovered secrets
and abolish the desolating slave trading of
Central Africa where with his last words he
wrote : "All I can say in my solitude is, may
heaven's rich blessing come down on every
one�Amei-ican, English, Turk�who will
heal the open sore of the world." It will be
remembered that David Livingstone was
found dead upon his knees.
Let me exhort my readers to pray for
China in this hour of supreme opportunity.
China is giving up Bolshevism, also destroy
ing her idols and temples. If the Gospel
does not reach them and China drifts into
Atheism the peril of the yellow race will be
terrible indeed. China today has a hungry
heart for the gospel. Fray that every mis
sionary might get on fire for God and pray
that the native church of China may catch
the flame and become great centers of evan
gelism.
Our present campaign is in connection
with the South China Holiness Mission es
tablished in 1903 by Rev. E. R. Munroe and
wife. (A few months ago Mrs. Munroe was
taken to heaven and Bro. Munroe is greatly
bereaved but still carries on in the energy
of the Spirit.) The Mission is at Honam,
Canton, South China.
The South China Holiness Mission is lo
cated in the province of Kwong Tung which
has a population of more than thirty-two
millions and has 94 cities, scores at this time
having no resident missionary. The lan
guage spoken is Cantonese. The provincial
capitol, Canton, where the Mission head
quarters is located, has a population of three
million. The South China Holiness Mission
stands for Scriptural Holiness�the pre-mil-
lennial coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
healing of the body and the Divine command
to give the Gospel to the whole world.
The present work of the Mission is as fol
lows: 1. A Bible School for native work
ers. 2. An Orphanage. 3. Chapel and
Day School at Po Kong. 4. Two chapels in
Ko Meng. 5. Chapel and Boys School in
Kap Shui. 6. Chapel and Girls' School in
Chan Chun. 7. Chapel and Girls' School in
Lai Chun. 8. Chapel at Sun Chung Kai.
The Mission is entirely supported by the
free-will offering of God's people in different
lands.
It is simply wonderful the work accom
plished by these Mission stations when car
ried on by true and tried, experienced, level
headed and thoroughly consecrated men and
women of God. In the Convention now be
ing held as I write, preachers, teachers,
evangelists, pastors and Bible women are
here from all over the Brovince, while some
are from more distant places. My interpre
ter in this meeting is from Macao the Bor-
tuguese settlement near Hong Kong. These
missionaries and Chinese workers have to
toil in the midst of densest heathenism and
it is a great privilege for them to come to a
holiness convention and enjoy a week of gos
pel feast and fellowship. The American peo
ple who can attend revivals and conventions
and camp meetings and have abudance of
gospel opportunities can hardly appreciate
what a holiness convention means to these
Chinese Christians. It is an Oasis in the
desert and a Feast of Tabernacles.
Two Opposing Views.
After the Chaldeans finally sacked and de
stroyed Jerusalem and carried the Jews
away to Babylon, in the time of Jeremiah,
the small remnant that was left behind, mi
grated to Egypt, despite Jeremiah's faithful
warnings. There, they boldly said they would
continue idolatry, in the worship of "the
queen of heaven." Their reason was that,
when they had sacrificed to her in their home
land, they had enjoyed prosperity; but since
they had neglected her worship, disaster had
come upon them. On the other hand, Jere
miah told them that their troubles were be
cause their idolatry was sin against Jehovah,
which merited his judgments! Two oppo
site views of the same thing!
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We now know that Jeremiah was correct,
and the people were wrong! And still we
are repeating the same folly ! Statemen, ed
ucators, ecclesiastics, tell us that war comes
of ignorance, and that education is the cure
for it; and most people believe them! See
what Education, with God left out, has done
on that line ! Science, which is education,
has given us war agencies a thousand-fold
worse than of old�the submarine, the air
plane, poison gas, long-range artillery, rapid-
fire machine guns, etc. Godless education,
which most of it now is, leads TO war, not
AWAY from it! The more of that kind we
have, the more war and the more devilish!
We are today worshipping at the shrine of
brains, intellect, culture, with God omitted;
instead of humbly bowing in reverence to
God, we are imitating these old Jews, and
making our offerings to human learning, as
a panacea for all ills!
A. S. H.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
A BURNING AND SHINING
LIGHT.
By Commissioner Samuel Brengle.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooDoooao
A HOMILY ON RED-HOT RELIGION.
NE of the unsolved problems qf
science is to produce a physical
light that is cold. The problem
which religion has solved, and
must solve, is to produce a spir
itual light that is hot, which is
nothing other than the old-time religion.
Jesus said of his forerunner, John the
Baptist, ,'He was a burning and a shining
light."
He shone until Jerusalem and all Judea
and all the regions around about Jordan were
startled and awakened by the light, and went
out to see and to hear; and he burned into
their hard, cold hearts until multitudes con
fessed their sins, and King Herod himself
and his adulterous wife were so scorched by
the heat of the burning herald of righteous
ness that Herod shut him up in prison, and
at the request of his dancing step-daughter,
urged on by his wicked wife, had John's
head cut off to escape the burning, as though
the loss of his head could quench the fire that
shone and burned in John's heart and life.
Solomon said: "A man's wisdom maketh
his face to shine" (Ecclesiates 8:1) ; and the
Bsalmist said, "They looked unto Him, and
were lightened ('were radiant,' margin) , and
their ifaces were not ashamed" (Psalm 34 :5i) .
And we read that when Moses came down
from the Mount, where he had met with
God, "The children of Israel could not stead
fastly behold the face of Moses for the glory
of his countenance" (2 Cor. 3:7; Ex. 34:
29-35) . And again we read of Stephen, "And
all that sat in the council, looking steadfast
ly at him, saw his face as it had been the
face of an angel" (Acts 6:15).
Some time ago a Chicago multi-millionaire
spoke at an Army meeting, and among other
things said that the one thing which always
most impressed him as he looked upon a com
pany of Salvationists was the light in their
faces. (May that light never go out!) This
light is produced by that heavenly wisdom
that comes from the knowledge of God
through faith in Jesus, and by the peace of
a good conscience and love to all men.
But those who most mightily move men to
righteousness are not only shining but also
burning lights. John burned his way into
the dulled consciences of the men of his day,
and stirred all Balestine. Stephen burned
into the guilty souls of priests and rulers un
til their wrath knew no bounds, and they
cast him out and sent him to Heaven in a
shower of stones. The apostles burned their
way into idolatrous cities and into a pagan
civilization reeking with unmentionable
lusts and unspeakable cruelties (Rom 1:22-
32) until the world was transformed.
William and Catherine Booth shone and
burned their way through immeasurable ob
stacles of vice and ignorance, of indifference
and ridicule and contempt, of organized and
stubborn opposition. And multitudes of les
ser men and women have won their way and
triumphed by the same burning.
I know an Adjutant pf the Salvation Army
who burns his way to victory in every corps
he commands. He is an ordinary looking
man, with but slender gifts, but he has the
fire. He burns.
What is this fire? It is love. It is faith.
It is hope. It is passion, purpose, determi
nation. It is utter devotion. It is a divine
discontent with formality, ceremonialism,
lukewarmness, indifference, sham and noise,
and parade and spiritual death. It is single
ness of eye and a consecration unto death. It
is God the Holy Ghost burning in and
through a humble, holy, faith^iil man. It is
the spirit that inspired young Queen Esther
when she resolved that if it cost her her life
she would go into the king and plead for her
people, saying, "If I perish, I perish."
It is the spirit that inspired Jonathan and
his armor-bearer to go up singlehanded
against the mocking Philistine and rout his
army ; that inspired David to run out to meet
the insolent giant and put to flight the proud
foe; that emboldened Daniel and his three
friends to face the lions' den, and the seven
fold heated furnace rather than be false to
God and conscience and the old-time religion
of their fathers; that led Peter and his
friends to defy the threatening rulers and
go to prison and glory in whippings and suf
ferings for Jesus' sake; that led Paul and
Silas boldly to preach Christ to heathen
mobs and Jewish bigots, and rejoice in ston-
ings and stripes, and sing psalms in noisome
midnight dungeon until the jailer himself
was converted, and until saints were found
in Csesar's household�that half-demon Cae
sar, Nero�he who murdered his own moth
er, stamped his wife and unborn child to
death, fired Rome and fiddled while the city
burned, then charged the Christians with
the burning; had them covered with pitch
and set afire, lighting the parks and streets
with flaming saints, possibly the saints of
his own household ! It is the spirit that in
spired John Knox to cry out to God, "Give
me Scotland or I die;" that led Luther, in
the face of almost certain death, to say to
his friends, "I will go to Worms, though
there be as many devils in the city as there
are tiles on the roofs of the houses." This
burning is the spirit that led the young men
soldiers of a Salvation Army corps to come
to the officers many a night and ask for the
key to the hall that they might spend half
the night in prayer, until their corps be
came the banner corps of a dozen states. It
is the spirit that inspired an officer in a des
perately hard corps in a city full of indiffer
ence and opposition to have an all-night of
prayer every week with two or three kindred
souls who shared with him the burden, until
God moved the whole city, and the Mayor
became his friend and protector, and the city
officials and pastors attended his Sunday af
ternoon meetings in the City Hall, and the
people gave him money for a new hall and
instruments for a big band, while the plat
form was filled with soldiers who nad caught
the flame from their officer.
Do you ask, How can we get the fire? I
answer. Not by feasting, but by fasting ; not
by playing, but by praying; not by sleeping
and slothfulness, but by watching and by
diligently seeking God and the souls that
wander from him ; not by reading newspa
pers and devouring the comic sections and
sporting news, but by searching the Scrip
tures ; by believing.
The men of fire have got acquainted with
God. They have waited for him obediently
in the way of his commandments (Isa. 26:8,
9, 64:5). They have not only repented of
sin and turned toward him, but they have
longed and watched for him more eagerly
(Continued on page 6, col. 2)
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THE RIVER, THE CUP, AND THE WELL.
Rev. R. R Marshall.
"There is a river " Psa. 46:4.
"My cwp runneth over." 23rd Psalm, 5 v.
"Anyone who drinks this water shall thirst
again, hut anyone who drinks the water that
I shall give him will never thirst anymore;
the water that I shall give him will turn into
a spring of water welling up unto eternal
life." John 4 :4 (Moffat) .
ATER is the symbol of life. A
traveler, parched with thirst,
seeks in vain for signs of the
gurgling, splashing stream that
his imagination pictures. As
far as eye can see are the limit
less stretches of interminable sand and sage
brush. Dying of thirst in the desert, his
tongue parched and his breast on fire from
the stinging air of the alkali dust clouds, he
staggers and falls prostrate in the sand. But
help comes at last and he is tenderly raised,
and a sip of the life-giving fluid poured be
tween his blackened lips. Lo, he revives,
color comes back to his cheeks and the light
into his dying eyes. He will live now. Why?
Water gives life.
But in the scene described in John's gos
pel, Jesus offers to this outcast Samaritan
woman a new kind of water. She was aston
ished. Why even the well need not be im
proved upon. Nor had it been in the hun
dreds of years since first Jacob cleaned it out
and built around it the protecting ledge of
rock. It was still the latest thing in rocks
.... and wells. We of our changing cen
tury, imbued with the idea of remaking and
remodeling everything that has survived the
ravages of a short six months of our hectic
life, will always flnd it hard to understand
the unchanging East. We would have in
stalled a modern hoist, or at least a bucket
pump, but not so these contented Samaritans
and Jews. What was good enough for Jacob
would do for them. So just as the old pa
triarch had bumped his venerable head on
the projecting rock ledge over the stairs to
the dipping place, countless thousands had
followed him, and no one had ventured to
improve the well . . . much less offer a new
kind of water.
"I would have given you living water."
The woman looked at him in open-mouthed
astonishment. He had taken her breath
away with his very unconventional attitude
toward the ever present barrier between
Jew and Samaritan, and now he goes to un
heard-of lengths of daring and proposes that
she ask him for living water. What? Was
not this clear, sparkling stream coming from
a well so rich in religious memories and his
torical significance the very epitome of life
itself? There were the thirsty camels drink
ing now, taking in new vigor and strength
for the weary journey; there were the tired
travelers resting beneath the welcome shade
of the palm whose roots were nourished by
the overflow. What more could one ask of
water ?
She was a good representative of her class.
She has still her followers. The old seems
ever to be the only good and true. The Jew
ish church, rich in its associations, its long
line of prophets, priests and martyrs, seemed
to be the best there was and not only that,
but the best that ever could be. Similarly,
her Samaritan faith, sprung from the same
beginning, seemed the ultimate and best of
all possibility.
Not only was she conservative, but she was
afflicted with the ultra-scientific attitude.
She was a materialist when it came to living
water. How could such a thing be. Why,
water is water. W-a-t-e-r. If she had
known how, she would have told Jesus that
H2o was H2o, no matter where you take it,
and that to suppose it to be endued with any
supernatural powers would be to suppose
that God would violate the laws of Nature
.... and that there was no room for su-
pernaturalism in water or in anything else.
Yet science fell down at the point of life, as
it always does.
But she was missing the mark all the time.
She had taken a different premise and had
arrived at a totally unrelated conclusion.
Jesus didn't stop to argue with her. He gave
her the invitation and she met it with a plea
that showed how far she was from a true
understanding of the matter. "Give me
some of this water; so that I won't have to
come so far to get a drink. He offered her
eternal life and she merely begged for an
easy one.
I wonder if there was a spirit of mischief
in her heart as she put this plea. Of course
this man could not give her any living water.
She would amuse herself for a moment with
his conversation. But not for long. With
a penetrating look that burned deep into the
sordid soul of this careless woman, he
launched a thunderbolt of conviction. "Go
and call thy husband, and come hither."
There! No more quibbling about the na
ture of water. He had touched the hidden
spot of sin and wretchedness in her life. The
proud head bowed and the fluent tongue was
hushed as Jesus told in measured tones the
tragedy of her marital career. It was hard,
but it was necessary. She could not carry
the water of life until her soul was purged.
She must not contaminate the stream. She
found the living water as she found herself.
Stripped of her robe of pretense, she was
left to blush in shame before the eyes of him
who sees our every thought."
Then the woman left her waterpot and ran
into the city. I can see her as she passes
down the dusty street, shouting- to all the
curious throng that are so ready to gather at
the rumor of anything unusual. "The Mes
siah is come! The Messiah is come!"
What a queer forerunner of the Promised
One! But how did she know him? By his
word? No, she might have doubted that;
but his insight into the depths of her hid
den wretchedness settled the matter. It
must be He.
Where is your waterpot, woman? "Why
.... Really, I had completely forgotten it."
She had the reality. The thirst for Spiritual
water slaked, the physical seemed of no con
sequence. Living water bubbling in her soul,
she was now understanding the saying, "You
shall never thirst anymore." The physical
is ever subject to the spiritual. Our childish
crying for material blessing is soon forgot
ten when we get but a sip of the water of
life.
But David said in his immortal 23rd
Psalm, "My cup runneth over." Truly it
did. Coming as a magnificent climax to the
untold blessings of a life of following the
Good Shepherd, it is not surprising that he
should reach this point of seeming satiety.
But we are in no condition to expect an
overthrow until first we are filled. Some are
satisfied with merely a taste of the wonder
ful water. Others have stood for years be
side the flowing stream and watched its
sparkling beauty with never a move to enjoy
for themselves its life-giving flow.
Berhaps there is something wrong with
the cup. You have stood by the side of the
old springhouse in the sweltering heat of a
midsummer afternoon and reached with an
ticipation for the old gourd dipper. A splash
in the sparkling water and it came up to the
lips, a grateful and refreshing sight. But
before the dipper touched your lips the life-
giving fluid had all leaked out and the old
gourd seemed a soggy, useless thing. WhaF
was the matter? The water was all right,
the stream was all right, the spring was all
right, but the cup was full of holes.
God does not furnish the cup. It is your
cup. You make it, you maintain it. Never
blame a- leaky cup on the well, or the keeper
of the well, for you brought it with you, and
are responsible for it. There are no com
mon drinking cups in God's fountain. The
cup is your soul. And the measure of your
soul capacity is the measure of your cup.
Small souls are soon filled. Those who would
drink deep of the stream must first be sure
of their capacity.
Have you ever seen a false measure? The
kind used by dishonest merchants to give
short quantities. . . . You will remember
the pint measure with its false bottom. On
the outside it is of regulation height and cir
cumference. But let it be used to measure a
liquid and you will see upon re-measuring,
that there is a disparity of several ounces.
What is the trouble? The cup has been filled
with something else and a sham or double
bottom inserted. The something else is noth
ing but air, but air is not water, nor milk,
nor even light-giving kerosene. That is a
fraud of a cup.
Then the cup must first be emptied of ev
erything else in order that it may be filled
with the Water of Life. It is an unalterable
rule that one place cannot be occupied by two
things at the same time. Jesus said it in an
other way when he said, "Ye cannot serve
God and Mammon." Yet we are still trying
to do it. If you would be filled with all the
fullness of God, then you must first be emp
tied of all the fullness of the world. There
must be no false bottoms.
David not only had a full cup ; he had an
overfull cup. God had so wonderfully blessed
him that not only did he have enough for his
own use, but there was a sparkling, splash
ing stream of grace for all his acquaintances.
And it is a peculiar trait of this marvelous
water that the more that is lost by overflow,
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If in life there are frequent occasions when
our sense of social or intellectual inadequacy
is so keenly felt, may we ask again how can
we walk, then, with him who is King of
kings and Lord of lords? How can we, own
ing a few acres or a small and unpretentious
home, walk with him who swings the stars
with his fingertips and whose blazing throne
is amid the infinity of worlds above us?
Fortunately for us there is an answer.
God is in love with man, and man, in surren
dering to God, finds the "open sesame" to
the Father's heart; and where there is love
all other things easily follow.
The essentials of life are personal. Man
walks with his fellowman, finite like himself,
and understands them only in a measure. He
walks also with infinite God, and, because of
the inborn hunger for the Infinite, under
stands God and finds satisfaction in him, in
a measure transcending his human relation
ships. Milton says, "Loneliness, which God
names as the first thing not good, is provided
for in every way." In the beginning, God
said, "It is not good for man to be alone."
Yet he knew that even a partner in life is
not enough, so he went down himself in the
cool of the day and talked with the man and
woman whom he had made. There then was
revealed an everlasting necessity�the com
panionship of God. Human fellowships may
supply physical hunger and intellectual life
may also be quickened thereby, but the deep
est of all hungers, the hunger of the soul, can
be satisfied with nothing but God. Life may
provide many visible helps, friends, rela
tions, people, work, books, all of which help
some, but none of which can help always.
The real presence of God in Jesus Christ, our
Elder Brother and Savior, is the one real vi
tal need of every life.
How are we to attain this fellowship ? Un
doubtedly it may be ours. The answer is, the
way down is the way up. He that humbleth
himself shall be exalted. The sufficiency of
our merit is the knowledge of our insufficien
cy. A frank acknowledgment of our insuffi
ciency gives God the opportunity to supply
our every need according to his riches in
glory. We do not have to have a dollar sign
as our coat of arms in order to walk with
God. Blessed are the poor in spirit for theirs
is the Kingdom of Heaven. Man's discontent
with himself prompts him to seek a power
over and above himself that can lift him out
of himself into a larger realm of joy and
victory. But the trouble with present day
discontent is that man, instead of being dis
contented with himself is discontented with
his possessions, with that he has rather than
with what he is. The Apostle says, "I have
learned with what things I have to be con
tent." But in regard to himself he says, "I
am determined to know nothing among you
save Jesus Christ and him crucified." Again,
"Bress on to the mark of the prize"�ever
satisfied with his temporal state; never sat
isfied with his spiritual attainment. "I am
the least of all the apostles," says the great
soul of the centuries in his humility.
"Blessed are the pure in heart for they
shall see God." Not only may we walk with
him but we may behold him. How rich this
life becomes in the glorious knowledge that
we may walk and talk with God; that the
created may understand the Creator! There
is the story of a Hindu philosopher who was
studying a hill of ants. The thought flashed
into his mind, "I wish I could talk to those
little beings." Again he thought, for he was
an educated man, though not a Christian,
"Could I understand their language, if they
have a language, and are capable of express
ing themselves, still I could not communicate
with them in terms of speech for an ant is an
ant and a man is a man. But if I could be
come one of them, take upon me their nature
and at the same time retain my personality
and consciousness, then I could talk with
them and express myself to them." Like a
flash came the thought to him, "This is ex-
(Continued from page 8)
the more there comes into the cup. It shall be
a well of water springing up ... not just
slowly sweeping through, but springing up.
In Alabama a few years ago, I stood be
side a wonderful artesian well that was said
to flow at the rate of ten thousand gallons a
minute. Sounds rather large, doesn't it?
Well the water was there and the power was
there, but nobody had a cup big enough to
confine the flow to their own personal use.
When I last saw it, some enterprising fellow
had attempted to use the warm water in a
swimming pool. There was one drawback�
too much water. The improvised dirt walls
crumbled beneath the force of the powerful
stream. It refused to be confined, and rush
ing on and on, carried its refreshing torrent
for miles through the countryside.
Someone tried to put a cap on it, without
much success. The experimenter was picked
up and carefully dried. ... No one has
tried it since. You have seen that very thing
tried in a great service, where God's mighty
Spirit was upon the people. For fear of
causing talk and unfavorable comment, many
a good brother has choked down a hearty
"Amen" and almost suffered the same conse
quences. Very often it is the lack of over
flow that dries up the stream of Grace.
The cup must be filled, though, before it
can run over. There must be a surplus.
Then the blessed thing about it is that when
your cup runs over we can come around and
hold our little cup and have the benefit of
your blessing. There need be no dry times
in a true Christian Church. If it hasn't
rained on your corn patch, go borrow a little
Water from your neighbor. Don't you see him
over there just running over with joy and
gladness?
The stream can never run dry. No need
to worry. There are no drouths in God's
mercy. Hot summer, cold winter, all is alike
to him.
Again, the more that passes through the
cup, the more benefit to us. I never heard a
fountain complain of being dry. Luther
Bridgers tells the story of the happenings
of one cold, winter day in Atlanta. He was
going home for a short visit, and the wait
for a train out was getting tiresome. Step
ping across the way to a splendid restaurant,
he was entering the door, when he noticed a
dirty little newsboy standing beside the win
dow, looking with longing at the warm in
terior and the temptingly displayed food.
The collar of his ragged coat was turned up
against the biting wind, and he shivered in
cessantly. Noticing Dr. Bridgers, he rushed
to his side. "Buy a paper, mister," he said.
"No, sonny, I already have one." But he
could not withstand the pleading look of that
ragged urchin. A thought came. Well, why
not?
"Are you hungry?" he asked.
"Am I? Jest try me."
The outcome was that he took the little
newsboy into the warm cafe and set him up
to everything that the boy desired. He ate
until it seemed that he would not hold any
more, and then finished ofl^ with a dozen
sweet rolls, some in his mouth and the others
in his pockets. It was a treat to see the look
of uncomprehending bliss upon his streaked
countenance. The meal was over, and after
paying for it. Dr. Bridgers put his arm
around the shoulders of the ragged little boy
and told him of One who loved him and for
whose sake he had been fed. Then with a
word of encouragement and a cheery smile,
he was gone and the little newsboy went
back to his work. Will he forget? Not hard
ly. And as the preacher went down to the
train and on to his own home and boy, he
had perhaps the greatest blessing of the two.
Many of us have not hardly enough for
our own use. We cannot carry any of it to
our friends. We are not yet completely dry,
but we are subject to long dry spells. Some
are like the old pump: no good at all unless
primed. Have we been filled? How long
has it been since we felt the mighty surge
of the river of life, as it filled to abundance
our puny cup till it ran over and over? That
is the ideal life. To dwell so close to the
fountain that our soul shall only have to look
up to the unquenchable stream and receive.
"Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to
the waters."
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeooo
He Walked With God-
He Pleased God.
By President L. R. Akers, Asbury College.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
One of the briefest biog
raphies in Holy Writ is
that of Enoch. In the fifth
chapter of Genesis four
short verses give us a brief
history of this early pa
triarch. Yet in this con
densed record the state
ment is twice made that
Enoch "walked with God."
Leaping across the centur
ies to the writer of the He
brews, we note one verse regarding this
pioneer saint (Hebrews 11:5) closing with
the testimony that "he pleased God."
What a terse, compact bit of information
this is about one of God's anointed ones ! Yet
Enoch is known around the world, as well
known as almost any man in the Old Testa
ment. What is the explanation of this ? Five
short verses have immortalized a man. But
may we not ask the question, "Brief though
his history be, what more could be said of
him than was said?"
First of all, he walked with God. There is
no more stupendous fact in the universe than
that expressed in these words. Finite man
walking in perfect harmony and under
standing with infinite God! The seemingly
impossible is withal a fact.
Let us here consider man's relationship to
man. Society is like a ladder, the successive
rungs representing its various classes, in the
ascent of which, we run the gamut all the
way from the rags and mud hut of the yokel
to the royal purple and ivory palace of the
king.
"Enoch walked with God." This is all the
more stupendous because of the difficulty
man has in walking with his fellowman. If
the finite is ill at east and ofttimes inade
quately fitted to walk with the finite, how can
he hope then to walk with the Infinite? Let
us note the frequent feeling of social inade
quacy. Let us suppose, for instance, that
any reader of this article might suddenly be
transplanted into the heart of so-called
' high
society" (which, alas, too often is low socie
ty) . An elaborate banquet is spread. There
is the snowy damask and a profuse variety
of gleaming silver,�knives, forks, spoons�
in bewildering array. The words of a recent
speaker would express the sentiments of the
average man. Said he, "There were seven
teen varieties of silver at my plate. I tried
to follow the correct procedure, but found at
the close of the dinner that in spite of my
most valiant efforts I had five of the utensils
remaining with which I knew not what to
do." It is not too much to say that no mat
ter how splendid the service nor how delic
ious the viands, such an occasion could hard
ly be called a pleasurable experience, the
reason being simply that there was a lack
of understanding due to an unaccustomed
environment. Let us suppose again that Mr.
"Average Man" finds himself placed in a
company of the "intelligentsia." The discus
sion is on Einstein's Theory of Relativity,"
recent archaeological discoveries, the deciph
ering of Egyptian hieroglyphics, a discrimi
nating exchange of opinion between the
various schools of art, or upon the works of
Browning, Emerson, Ruskin, or Words
worth. His silence in this case is not that of
wisdom, but proclaims him an ignoramus
along the lines mentioned. In this instance,
there is no communion of minds, of fellow
ship, of personalities.
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I The Crucifixion of John Henry Huston |
I By Alice Hollander. B
oocoococoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooB
Chapter VIII.
GOOD NEWS FROM HOME.
i OR a moment Huston stood with
bowed head, gazing into the
eyes of the dying man, a tre
mendous struggle going on
within his breast. Every eye
in all the group was fixed upon
him. He somehow felt that he had come to a
most important crisis in his life. He
stretched himself to his full height, and said,
"Yes, I do believe in Jesus Christ. And I do
believe with all my heart that any penitent
sinner coming to him for pardon will receive
the gracious mercy of forgiveness that the
Lord came to bring to a lost world." The
dying man said, "That's good talk, Huston.
That's the way the old Methodists preached
it down in the hills of Tennessee. I had that
once, but I threw it away when I lost my gal.
But I did know the forgiveness of my sins.
Huston, do you mind kneeling down here and
praying for a man who is about to meet his
God, and knows that he isn't ready?"
Perspiration broke out on Huston, but he
stepped around close to the dying man's head
and knelt down. All the cow boys, cooks,
and workers about the camp fell upon their
knees and Huston prayed. It was the first
audible prayer he had offered since his flight
from Canton. "Merciful God, we come to
Thee, in great distress. We have a deep
sense of our unworthiness, but we are en
couraged by the word of Thy Son, who came
down into this world and taught us that
Thou dost so love sinful, lost humanity that
Thou didst give Thy son to die for our sal
vation." The poor dying man said, "Amen.
Huston, keep praying on just that way.
That's the way they prayed down in Tennes
see, when I was a believer." Huston laid
his hand tenderly on the arm of the dying
man and said, "Thy mercy is our only plea.
Jesus died for the sinful, the lost and the un
worthy." The dying man cried out, "That's
the truth Lord, and that's me, and I believe
in that Jesus who died for sinners. Pray
on Huston, you are on the right line. I am
the' sinner, Jesus is the Savior, and I believe
in him. I believe in his love and his power
to save. The light is coming back on me.
The good old light I had when I was a Chris
tian boy down in the hills of Tennessee.
Praise God, my burden is all gone. It's a
clear case of mercy, of salvation by faith.'
He commenced to praise God, they all stood
up, he reached out his hands, bade them
good-bye and urged them to seek Jesus
Christ. He gave a glad testimony and some
thirty minutes later be passed away, the
sunburned face wreathed in smiles and a
peaceful beauty settling into his counte
nance. A number of the cowboys wept, and
they all followed Huston around as if that
group in the wilderness was a church and
he the pastor. The stars lit up the heavens,
a great quietness fell upon the plains, and
some hours after Johnson's death the doc
tor rode into camp. He dismounted, walked
up to the cot, pulled out his flash light and
turned it full upon his face and said, "Hello,
the old puncher is gone before I got here.
And my, he has a wonderful pleasing look.
Did he get some good news from home or
something just before he died?"
Old Aunt Milly, the old colored cook, who
had been having a hard time restraining her
emotions, said, "Yas suh, that's jes what he
did git. He got the best news what they is.
Straight from home. Down from the Heav
enly Father's house. Who could ever git any
better news dan dat? His sins wus forgiven.
And dey wus too, I felt the power when de
Lord teched him. Dis here Huston man,
cowboy, he is de messenger of de Lord, dat s
what he is. I watch him aroun here, read
ing dat Bible of his. I knowed dey wus
sorapin to him. He aint got no business las-
sooing cows, he ought to be lassooing sin
ners. You can't fool dis here ole nigger v/o-
man. Dis Huston man, he some Jonah. He's
a-runnin away from de Lord and de Lord
done cotch up wid him and use him spite of
hisself. I done been watching him all de
time. I believe long ago dat he name wasn't
Huston, he name wus Jonah. Mr. Jonah
better watch out too, a whale gona git him
toreckly."
Then the old colored woman broke into a
shout, and danced about the camp, the tears
trickling down the cheeks of the doctor and
a number of the cowboys.
They arranged a bunk for the doctor, the
men quietly retired while Huston walked far
out on the plains, sat down and leaned back
upon the snag of a dead muskeet bush and
looked into the heavens. It was a cloudless,
moonless night, the vast blue dome of the
sky was filled with stars that seemed to look
down with wonder and pity upon the suffer
ing human race. Huston looked back over
his brief but checkered history, and the
tears trickled down his cheek as he became
conscious that his old faith, only a much bet
ter faith had all come back to him. God
seemed so great, so present, and so gracious.
All his skepticism had fled away. The old
colored woman's exhortations had reminded
him of what he had believed to be a call to
preach in his boyhood. He thought of it
seriously but was not fully convinced that it
had been a divine call, but a boyish ambition.
Later in the night he went to the camp, laid
down upon his bunk and with the old glow
of rest and peace in his soul he fell asleep.
Reader, friend of mine, do not forget
about the stars on nights when your burdens
are heavy and your faith is weak and
doubts knock at the door of your soul. Go
out into the silence, get away from any noise
to disturb you or to distract your attention.
Look up into the Heavens, gaze long and
quietly at the stars, let them speak to you
that "the hand that made us is divine."
Calm yourself, rebuke your doubts, believe
in the great Creator of the universe, and be
lieve that he is deeply interested in you.
(Continued)
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than shipwrecked sailors watch for the
morning. They have hungered and thirsted
for him, and they have found him. And
when they found him they burst into flame.
"Our God is a consuming fire," and holy fire
kindles in every soul that lives with him.
In a town I was recently visiting a school
boy's cap was thrown up, and lodged on an
electric wire. A friendly boy climbed up the
pole, and, reaching for the cap, was smitten
dead by the electric fire. So fire of holiness
and love flashes through one who touches
God, slaying the old life, leaving a new man
in place of the old�a man with new desires,
new passions and tempers, new hopes and
affections, new ambitions and visions. But
while the man is new the religion is old�old
as Pentecost and Calvary ; old as thundering,
smoking, flaming Sinai, and the burning
bush that Moses saw; old as Abraham and
Enoch and Abel.
The men of fire are men of faith. They
believe God, and they burn because they be
lieve. They believe God is, and that he is a
rewarder of them that diligently seek him
(Hebrews 11 :6) . The men of fire have sea
sons of solitude for secret prayer. They get
alone with God, as Jesus did in his all-nights
of prayer, as John did in the wilderness, as
Moses did on Sinai, as Elijah did on Horeb,
and there in deep meditation and fellowship
with him they see how small and transient
is the world with its prizes and its pomp.
The men of fire love God. They love his
people, his house, his service. They love
righteousness and holiness, and they hate
sin and every evil way. They turn away
their ears from that which they should not
hear. They stand on guard at the gateway
of eye and ear and every sense, lest sin get
into their hearts through unguarded ways.
The men of fire are self-sacrificing and
self-denying. They do not entangle them
selves with the affairs of this life any more
than does the good soldier who goes forth to
war. They do not mix with men of the
world except to do them good and, if possi
ble, win them to Christ. They guard the
fire in their hearts as their sole protection
upon earth and their passport to Heaven.
We Have An Altar.
Listen to God, dear friend: "We have an
altar, whereof they have no right to eat who
serve the tabernacle." Is your spirit ask
ing whether it is an "altar most holy?" suffi
cient to warrant the expectation that the al
tar will sanctify the gift which you lay upon
it? Let the Holy Spirit answer: "We are
Sanctified through the offering of the body
of Christ, once for all." (Heb. 10:10). The
ancient altar was sanctified by modes of pur
ification prescribed by the law ; and now, "if
the blood of bulls and goats, and the ashes
qf an heifer, sprinkling the unclean, sancti-
fieth to the purifying of the flesh, how much
more shall the blood of Christ, who, through
the eternal Spirit, offered himself without
spot to God, purge your conscience from
dead works, to serve the living God ?" Christ
speaks : "For their sakes I sanctify myself,
that they may be sanctified through the
truth." (John 17 :19) . Who can portray the
guilt of that unbelief which prompts the of
ferer at the Christian's altar to doubt wheth
er, when he lays his offering upon the altar,
it will be sanctified?
God's Unbreakable Covenant.
"Thus saith Jehovah, 'If ye can break My
covenant of the day, and My covenant of the
night, so that there shall not be day and
night in their season ; then may also My cov
enant be broken with David My servant, that
he shall not have a son to reign upon his
throne.' "�Jeremiah 33 :20. God's covenant
of the day and night is this : "While the
earth remaineth, .... day and night shall
not cease."�^Genesis 8 :22.
The rotation of the earth on its axis,
bringing to us the succession of light and
darkness, is God's ever renewed pledge of his
faithfulness to his promise to David that he
should have a son to sit on his throne forever.
So long as this globe spins about its axis, so
long as man cannot stop it, so long will God's
covenant with David hold goodl Of Jesus,
as yet unborn, it was declared, "The Lord
God will give unto him the throne of his
father, David"�Luke 1:32. All of this is
reassured to us in the succession of day and
night. Not only has God promised, but he
reminds himself and us of his promise, with
every rising and setting of the sun ! As cer
tainly as we count on the sunrise each morn
ing, so certainly may we count on the return
of Jesus to earth, to take the throne of David
at Jerusalem! And, linked up with this
promise, are all God's promises to us, for
both the present and the future, for time and
eternity, for this life and the next. When
the sun disappears in the west, and night en
velopes us, that only says to us that God's
covenant with us is sure, it cannot fail!
Amen ! A. S. H.
That Old Person
Would appreciate a weekly visit of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD, and Jesus said, "Inas
much as ye did it unto them ye did it unto
me."
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
The watchword chosen for the revival meetings
recently held in the First Evangelical Church of
Lowell, Mass., was "Faith is the victory that over-
cometh.' The promise selected was, "If two of you
shall agree on earth as touching anything that they
shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father
which is in Heaven."
At the beginning of practically every service dur
ing the meetings this battle cry and this promise
were repeated together by the pastor and congrega
tion. And God answered believing, united prayer.
There was real victory for the Kingdom. The Holy
Spirit fell and salvation came.
Rev. Gilbert Laite was the evangelist. With his
humble. Christlike spirit, with his affectionate ear
nestness, with his fidelity in proclaiming the funda
mentals of the Gospel, he greatly endeared himself
to his hearers. Emphatically a man of prayer, indu
bitably one who knows the fulness of the blessing of
the gospel of Christ, he declared with power the glad
tidings of pardon and Pentecost.
An unusual feature of the ten-days' meetings was
the results obtained among the young people of the
church. A goodly number of them entered into the
joy of salvation through the blod of Jesus. There is
a winesomeness about the personality of Rev. Laite
that is very evidently Christ-created. His messages
Were in demonstration and power of the Spirit.
Miss Helen Emery, a senior from Eastern Naz
arene College, assisted in the singing and was a real
factor in the meeting's success. This consecrated
young woman, with a personality very winsome with
the indwelling Christ, made ineffaceable impressions
on the minds of those who heard her sing and testi
fy and pray at the altar services.
The meetings meant much to the older members
of the church, many of whom came to a richer and
more glorious realization of their privileges in the
grace of God. The membership has been greatly
quickened. It is believed that the end of meetings
will be the beginning of the greatest work of the
Spirit.
The writer cannot commend Brother Laite too
highly. There is a sweetness and saneness about him
at the same time that he stands unqualifiedly for the
tremendous truths of salvation and complete eman
cipation from sin which make him the ideal evangel
ist. His influence over young people is marvelous.
In the earlier part of the coming summer he ex
pects to go to California to make his home there.
On his way to the coast he will be available for re
vival meetings. Pastors can do a great thing for
their churches in engaging him for such services.
�They should write him at once; his address is 12
Upland Road, Everett, Mass.
Minister and laymen of the First Evangelical
Church, Lowell, and many others, Avill thank God
forever that he permitted Rev. Gilbert Laite to la
bor among them. E. Wayne Stahl, Pastor.
A GRACIOUS REVIVAL.
First I want to say, there are three things in this
old world I love; they have helped me so much in my
Christian life: Asbury College, The Pientecostal
Herald and Dr. Morrison. I have been in a Method
ist Church for thirty years and did not get under
conviction until an Asbury boy came to Lynch as our
pastor and preached the old-time gospel of full sal
vation in Jesus. This Asbury boy was W. P. Davis,
our pastor for three years. Every year he Was here
the Lord gave us a good revival. The Lord saved me
the first year he was here. Six months later, July
27, 1927, I was sanctified wholly at Wilmore camp
meeting. I was the first member of Lynch M. E.
Church to be sanctified. Now we have thirty mem
bers sanctified. The last conference Bro. Davis was
sent to Corbin First Church and Bro. P. F. Adams
sent to Lynch, and the Lord gave us a glorious re
vival�46 saved, 25 sanctified, 21 reclaimed, and the
saints edified; thirty united with the church. I never
in all my life saw so tnany precious souls rising up
from an altar of prayer with shining faces and the
glory of heaven beaming through their eyes. It was
truly an old-time, Holy Ghost, heaven-sent re
vival with old-time praying, old-time shouting and
old-time victory. Some of the saints shouted most
every service. Praise God the days of revivals are
not past.
The pastor, P. F. Adams, did the preaching and
Rev. Percy Brown, of Salem, Va., led the singing.
J. C. Byers.
Box 835, Lynch, Ky.
FORAKER, OKLAHOMA.
We have just closed our three-weeks' revival at
Foraker, Ok'la., M. E. Church. There were thirty
at the altar for conversion, all of whom have joined
our church. But the greatest work perhaps was the
revival of the church in the reclamation of backslid
ers.
Evangelist Alfred Sturgeon, of Macomb, Illinois,
did the preaching. True man of God that he is, he
plowed deep, showing the people what it meant to
claim discipleship of Jesus Christ. He preaches the
justice and judgment of God with love as few men
can. The church here is in better condition spiritually
than it has been for years. Enemies who had not
spoken for a vear made up and buried their grudges
under the melting power of the Gospel. The pastor
expects to win men to Christ who previously had not
even attended church as a result of the revival. The
entire village felt the power of the meetings. Indeed
it was of the old-fashioned type, proving the efficacy
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ even in this modern
day.
Although the offering was very meager. Brother
Sturgeon showed not the least sign of resentment or
dissatisfaction, but manifested such a spirit that
proved to the people he had the experience he
preached to others. Praise God for an experience
that really works when it ought to work.
G. C. Hutchins, Pastor.
NEW SMYRNA, FLORIDA.
It gives me great joy to write you that we have
just closed a gracious revival in Harriman, Tenn.
That church has one of the finest pastors we have
ever assisted. He is rich in grace, wide-awake as a
pastor, having made over one thousand visits last
year. He is a real Christian and on fire for souls. A
great asset to a revival. We ran three weeks. This
gives time to organize, drill your forces and get
sinners really saved.
We organized the whole church and say they were
going day and night too. We preached six times a
day: 8 o'clock at High, 9 o'clock in some store, 2:30
at church, 6 P. M. to Boosters, at 7:15 P. M. to all,
and high noon to factories. One hundred were saved
at the altar. Dr. Roe, District Superintendent, was
with us most of the three weeks. Great crowds.
Young people were saved right down at the altar.
God was with us in mighty power.
Love wins. Love charms, rifts dark ugly clouds,
dispells all fear, burns up worry. Love turns a choir
of mockers loose in one's soul and those sweet bird
notes of love turns night to day, sadness to joy,
weakness to strength, ignorance to wisdom. Love
fills one with a joy that is unspeakable and full of
joy. Love puts that passion into us for lost souls
and pushes us out into his great white harvest field,
hunting earnestly the lost. Love puts a fellow feel
ing, warm feeling for the poor blind sinner. Love
drives us hours to our knees, crying over the lost.
We had a great revival at Harriman, Tenn. That
charming pastor, Dr. Cooper, and his most excellent
wife did most all the work. My, how they went day
and night. It is no wonder that people love and
honor them. They really love the people.
We start well here; altar packed and aisles full
second service. Think of it, people sitting�too with
out singing�make invitation�^second service and
over 65 at altar. God is here.
We go next with Dr. Ragan and our great college
at Athens, Tenn. We had a revival at Jellico, Tenn.,
with Dr. Ragan; 151 saved and 151 joined the Meth
odist Church. String all fish as you catch them. We
are expecting a great revival at Athens, Tenn. Be
gin there the last Sunday in February.
God bless the grand, glorious old faithful Herald.
Bill Harney.
LONDON, "oHIO.
We have just enjoyed a very great treat in the
form of a two-weeks' revival meeting in our church
at LaFayette vidth Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Henderson as
evangelists. We have known these folks in other
days but we never knew them to sing the Gospel
more winsomely nor preach it more truly than dur
ing this meeting.
It was a rare privilege to listen to those great,
thoughtful, searching, soul-stirring messages of di
vine truth. Our hearts are always made to rejoice
when one exalts our glorious Christ as a mighty
Redeemer from all sin.
While the attendance was somewhat affected by
sickness and some severe weather, yet there were
some very definite victories and the angels were
were made to rejoice over those who repented and
found God's promises true. As Brother Henderson
and I called and prayed in the homes, some confessed
their need and returned to God. The good seed that
was sown is continuing to bear fruit.
The church has received a spiritual uplift that is
manifesting itself in the prayer meetings and in a
new concern for the salvation of the lost. There was
a deepening of the spiritual life.
May God continue to use and bless these precious
people as they proclaim a full Gospel to a great
needy, sin-cursed world. R. R. Weld, Pastor.
tm'm'^^
REPORT.
The LeRoy J. Mitchell Evangelist Party closed a
very successful union campaign at Diagonal, Iowa,
January 21st. The Lord graciously heard and
answered the prayers of his children. Church mem
bers were revived and set on fire. Many souls were
saved. Fifty young people consecrated their lives to
God for life service wherever he shall lead. We
praise God for his blessing upon our work. The
Party went to Blair, Neb., for a campaign after clos
ing the work at Diagonal.
Iranta Baker.
REPORT OF BRO."yO0N. KOREAN CHURCH,
TOKYO, JAPAN.
Bro. Yoon is happy to report that there are marks
of a revival and that he is encouraged to work more
earnestly than before to see a real Pentecostal out
pouring upon the church. God is working. Praise
his Name!
In comparing the statistics this month with those
of a year ago Bro. Yoon was blessed to note the
marked progress. The attendance has increased, the
offerings have increased and there are greater num
bers of souls seeking the Lord. Several of the
Christians left the church this month because of
ir;0ving to other places on account of their work, and
although Bro. Yoon said good-bye to them in tears
he exhorted them to be true to the Lord, to attend a
good Christian church and to preach the precious
Gospel of Jesus Christ to others. He has since had
good reports from them, that they are serving the
Lord and have had many seekers as the result of
their personal work. From one of these Bro. Yoon
had an urgent request to come and preach the Gospel
and in this letter there was money enclosed for his
travelling expenses. Bro. Yoon prayed about this and
felt led to go, so appointed another one of the be
lievers to help Bro. Kim, the deacon, in the oversight
of the work. He therefore left Tokyo on the 16th
and visited Aijiken and Shonshu. In both of these
places he preached the unsearchable riches of Christ
and pointed men and women to Jesus, the Saviour of
the world. God is blessing the work being done for
him in these places and has given a number of very
earnest believers.
One day while Bro. Yoon was doing personal work
in Aijiken he went to a certain home and began to
talk with the man of the house. He refused the
truth and hit Bro. Yoon on the head. About that time
Bro. Yoon saw the man's wife in another room of the
house weeping so he asked her the cause of her sor
row, to which she replied, "Our family was once a
happy Christian family when we lived in Korea, and
my husband is a graduate of the Theological school
at Pyeng Yang. After he graduated he was a pastor
for nine years in South Ham Kyung and Seoul, but
his position ^as taken away from him and he be
came discouraged and fell back from grace. After
that we came here and for three years we have been
unhappy and I have had pains both in my soul and
body. A few days ago I heard that you were going
to preach here so I went to the meeting without my
husband's permission. When I returned home my
husband beat me very hard and now he has just beat
me again."
As Bro. Yoon listened to this sad story the tears
came to his eyes and he began to preach more ear
nestly to the husband. The Holy Spirit sent the
message direct to his heart and immediately his atti
tude changed. Soon he was seeking the Lord and
Bro. Yoon had the joy of leading both he and his
wife to the church. Bro. Yoon was only in Aijiken
about eight days but during that time God gave him
eighty-six seekers and nine definite converts. Praise
his Name!
On the 16th Bro. Yoon was privileged to visit a
silk mill and conduct an evangelistic service from
7:00 to 9:30 P. M. Four hundred and fifty-six fac
tory girls heard the gospel preached in this meeting.
Bro. Yoon sang both in Korean and Japanese, and
throughout the service there was splendid interest.
He told them about sin, repentance, eternal life and
the power of the blood of Jesus Christ, and as he
talked the Holy Spirit dealt with their hearts. Af
ter he had finished some one asked if this salvation
was for everybody who would repent of their sins, so
it was Bro. Yoon's joy to tell them of a free salvation
which had been made possible for "whosoever will."
An old woman then stood to her feet, confessed her
sinful life and began to seek the Lord. Others fol
lowed until many of these factory girls were seeking
the Lord in all earnestness. Bro. Yoon felt that
work upon the hearts of these women and led many
of them into true knowledge of himself.
The Oriental Missionary Society,
Seoul, Korea.
m^-m-m^
GOVE CITY, KANSAS.
On January 13 we closed a very successful meet
ing at the Gove City M. E. Church of which Rev.
Claude Scheuerman is the pastor. Bro. Scheuerman
is an old Asbury boy of the class of '27 and stands
for the ideals of Asbury. God bless him and his
people. The meeting was a sucess because the altar
v/as filled a number of times with seekers and many
testified to being either helped in some way, re
claimed, regenerated or sanctified. A fine class of
fourteen members were received into the church on
the last Sunday morning. Twelve of these were
baptized by the pastor. The altar was filled on Sun
day night which was the closing service, and every
seeker claimed to get through. We gladly give all
the praise to Jesus who honored us by the gracious
presence of His Spirit. Amen.
Yours in Him,
Harvey B. Hysell.
The Vulture's Claw.
By Dr. C. F. Wimberly.
One of his best. A new edition of this
great book has just come from the press. It
is a universal verdict, that this book has a
message individual and pungent. Young
people who do not read religious books at all
will relish this great mountain story. All
books have gone up in price, but Vulture's
Claw will continue at the pre-war price,
�$1.50�360 pages, and beautifully illustra
ted by an artist with original scenes taken
from the story. Order this book from Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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save the multitudes, and undoubtedly
they have, the very doctrines being pro
claimed in our camp meetings, conventions
and revivals are the same truths that were
preached by the founders of Methodism. God
blessed these truths in producing the great
est revival in history. There never would
have been a Methodist Church if a band of
consecrated men had not preached these
truths.
If the holiness people have these truths
they are under the highest possible obliga
tion to promulgate and preach them. We
must seek to raise up, educate, and send
forth through the channels of the churches,
an army of wholly consecrated, entirely
sanctified. Spirit-filled men to preach to the
people the cleansing power of Jesus' blood,
and the absolute necessity of that cleansing.
Do we ^ho profess this experience fully
realize the importance of passing it on ? Are
we wholly consecrated? Does God own us
and our substance? Have we consecrated
in deed and in truth, and are we using our
consecrated substance to the very best ad
vantage? These are serious questions we
would do well to consider.
If five thousand of the Lord's people could
fully appreciate the obligations and oppor
tunities which are offered us, directly, with
the cheerful assistance of the Lord's sancti
fied people, we could build � up one of the
largest Theological schools on the continent.
Droves of young men who have been called
to the ministry are begging for admission to
our halls. With the call of God upon them,
and with the great need of such men
throughout the nation, I am made bold to
urge upon the consecrated people of God to
re-examine their consecration. Some people
will read these words who could give to this
work ten thousand dollars ; others could give
five thousand, many could give one thousand,
others could give five hundred, a host could
give two hundred and fifty, a niultitude could
give one hundred, thousands could give fifty
and twenty-five, a great number could give
ten, five, and one. If the Lord's people could
have seen what I have seen, and felt and suf
fered these past seventeen years, they would
contribute the money to build halls, recita
tion rooms, and dormitories to house an
army of young men and young women whom
God has called into his service.
Sometimes I become very tired of pleading
and begging. Sometimes I am tempted to
turn aside from the battle and seek relaxa
tion and rest, but I cannot, I dare not. We
have the truth, the truth that will save, the
truth that God will bless, the truth that, with
a fair chance, will sweep our nation for God
and the good of humanity.
Reader, please examine your consecration.
See if you have really placed your all upon
the altar. See if God can call upon you for
practical help in this spiritual emergency of
the nation. Cannot we hold faithfully to
these old Bible truths, rise up with a new
courage, with a holy zeal, and do something
that will count and witness to the world af
ter our task is done?
One of our greatest needs at this time is
the increase of our Loan Fund for young
ministers. This is of vital importance. Can
you not contribute something, large or small,
to this fund? Send same to Mrs. H. C.
Morrison, care PENTECOSTAL Herald, Louis
ville, Ky. This matter is of such vital im
portance that I cannot remain silent and fail
to give opportunity to those who are ready
and willing to give assistance in this great
work. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
OCX3000000000000000000000000000000000
I N the race of life 'there are many
who start out with fine pros
pects for a successful final out
come; and they really are sin
cere in the anticipations they
have of being a victor when
they come to the end of the way. But we are
reminded that this race is beset with ene
mies of righteousness on every hand, ene
mies whose business it is to "deceive even
the very elect, if possible." This being true,
we are reminded of the words of the old
hymn,
"How careful then, ought I to live,
With what religious fear ;
Who such a strict account must give
For my behaviour here."
Our Master knew the power of the material
over the spiritual when he used that striking
illustration about the care of this life chok
ing out the good seed of the word of life;
and I dare say, that most of us are guilty
at this very point, for it is easy to become
so encumbered with the daily routine of life's
duties that we neglect the more important,
yea, the "one thing needful" which, Martha
in her hurry and bustle to have the material
in perfect order, neglected.
We are also admonished in the blessed
Book to "take no thought for the morrow,"
for the morrow will take thought for the
things that pertain thereto. If this were a
timely admonition at the time it was first
given, how much more is it today, when the
world is rushing from morning until night,
and even through the night, busying itself
with that which they hope will answer the
cravings of their hearts, only to be disap
pointed and sent in search of a new and un
tried source of pleasure.
When Christian, in "Pilgrim's Progress,"
set out on the Christian race, there were
voices many calling him to stop and remain
where he was, amid the gaieties and frivoli
ties of life ; but he put his fingers in his ears
and started afresh, crying, "Life! Life!
Eternal life !" The goal of his ambition was �
to secure eternal life, notwithstanding the
voices of the world that sought to discourage
him. If he had heeded the suggestions of the
would-be friends who begged him to stay
with them, in their pleasure and vain pur
suits, he would have been of that number
about whom it is written, "It were better for
that man if he had never been born."
No! Christian did not sail to heaven on
"flowery beds of ease," but through great
tribulations he reached the goal of his ardent
pursuit. He had to go through the "slough
of despond," the temptations of "vanity
fair," the deceptions of the "enchanted cas
tle," the cleansing processes of fiery trials
and keen sufferings, but he "endured as see^
ing him who is invisible" and ran patiently
the race that was set before him, finally
reaching the dark river whose turbulent
stream did not frighten him, but as he waded
into it, he found his faithful companion by
his side to uphold and deliver.
This allegory of John Bunyan pictures the
experiences of the Inan or woman who would
set out on the Christian race for life and
eternal glory. We are beset on every hand
by the lions of destruction, but if we walk
fearlessly on, trusting our never failing
Friend to keep us, we shall find as we ap
proach, � what we counted our enemies, that
the pov/er of God had preceded us and
chained them just the right distance to in
sure our escape.
There are times in life when we, appar
ently, see no way of escape from the arch
enemy of our souls ; when, like Jacob, we feel
that "all these things are against me" ; but if
we will "trust and not be afraid," we shall
come off more than conqueror through him
who loved us and gave himself for us. It is
at such times that "grace is a charming
sound," and we are made to stretch out full
length upon the never failing promises of our
heavenly Father, and to prove that his word
is equal to any emergency of life. We can
then vouch for the truth of the statement
that, "he is able to make all grace abound to
ward us, that we, having all sufficiency in all
things, many abound unto every good work."
But the thought that I would impress upon
each one who reads these lines, and upon my
self as well, is that it is only to the one who
endures to the end that the crown of life is
given. It matters not how much speed we
may have as we enter the race, but do we
keep up our speed until the end is reached?
It is to the "faithful unto death" that the
crown is promised.
(Continued from page 5)
actly what the Christians have been telling
us all the time: that God, who made the
world and the universe, has become one of
us, has taken upon himself our nature, has
been made in the likeness of sinful flesh !"
And Jesus of history was tired out at the
end of the day's march, weary from his la
bors, heart broken at man's rejection of him
and the Father whom he represented. All the
range of human emotions were felt by the
Man in the seamless robe. Wherever poverty
was found there was the Man erf Galilee.
Wherever human agony was felt there was
the bloody sweat of Gethsemane. Wherever
was seen the blighting hand of death there
was the skull-shaped hill crowned by its
gaunt, bloody Cross. God came into this
world and stood in visible form before the
crowds of men and in an audible voice cried
from the depths of his breaking heart,
"Come unto me all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
So the glad message for humanity every
where is that God may. be found, that 'God
may be enjoyed, that fellowship with him
may be a daily reality, and eternal life with
him a settled fact. Whosoever will may
come. "Him that cometh unto me I will in
no wise cast out."
Now for the second text: "He pleased
God." This statement is also fraught with
profound significance. Perfect fellowship
must ever hinge on certain prerequisites. A
harmonious home means not only love in that
home hut> obedience as well. Ever the true
test of sonship is found in unswerving obedi
ence. Since every good gift and every per
fect gift cometh from God, since we owe God
everything, we must then first of all render
unto him our perfect obedience and perfect
allegiance. How then can we please God?
Should you be a parent, ask, "How can
my child please me ?" To encompass this re
sult there must be the knowing one of an-
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other. The child cannot please his parent
unless he knows him, his wishes, his desires.
We cannot be well pleasing unto God and be
ignorant of his nature, of his will, of his de
sires. How may we know? We may learn
of God by reading his Word. Said the Psalm
ist, "His delight is in the law of the Lord,
and in his law doth he meditate day and
night," Many men are ignorant of God's
will because they are ignorant of God's
Word. Just as letters between lovers make
for a better understanding and a more cer
tain spirit of unity, so does God's love letter
to a lost world reveal to the world his na
ture, his will, his desire, his love. We learn
to know him by conversing with him through
the medium of prayer. Effective praying
consists not only in pouring out to him the
desire of our hearts but in maintaining as
well the listening ear so that he may also
pour out to us the wealth of -his heart. Per
fect faith in him adds to this blessed fellow
ship. He knoweth our every need and hath
projnised to supply that need. He hath said,
"I will be with thee." "I will never leave
thee nor forsake thee." To his heartbroken
disciples Christ said, "Lo, I am with thee al
ways, even unto the end of the world." With
prevailing prayer and faith, then, it matters
not that we do not see him for we can truly
say,
"What though thy form I cannot see?
I know and feel that thou art near."
Andrew Bonar tells of a devout man, whom
in his college days he often noticed walking
the streets of Edinburgh and ever and anon
he would lift his hat and walk bareheaded.
When asked why he did this, he replied, "As
I talk to Jesus, he comes so near to me that
I am obliged to take off my hat in his holy
presence."
Let us then sum up the secret of Enoch's
ability to walk with God and to be v/ell pleas
ing to him. "H we walk in the light, as he is
in the light, we have fellowship one with an
other and the blood of Jesus Christ, his Son,
cleanses us from all sin." Behold the golden
trinity here implied : light, fellowship,
cleansing. He who walks then in perfect ac
cord with God must, like God, be holy. The
prerequisite is a cleansed heart, for the pure
in heart are to see God. "This then is the
will of God even your sanctification." "Fol
low peace with all men and holiness without
which no man shall see God." "Having
therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let
us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of
the flesh, perfecting holiness in the fear of
God."
The secret, then, is revealed. God hath in
his Word laid down the terms by which we
enter into this marvelous fellowship. Shall
we in the noonday of the dispensation of the
Holy Spirit live beneath the privileges and
with a lesser life than that found by Enoch
in the grey morning of man's history? God
forbid. He who is the same, yesterday, to
day, and forever, is calling us today into that
same blessed communion which Enoch and a
host of other shining souls enjoyed in the
yesterdays.
Back in the days of long ago,
In the age of primitive man;
When nations great and kingdoms famed
Were born in the tribe and the clan ;
The sun-kissed hills of old Chaldee,
Like the waves of a billowy sea
Were flecked with white of flock and tent
In that land of the nomad free:
There Enoch walked with God.
Among strange peoples, rude and wild.
Where superstition reigned, and sin;
One soul was strong, one heart beat true,
One found the way and went therein;
Ah ! slow the steps in that grey morn
When man assayed to walk with God ;
0 wondrous love, that condescends
To halt with them that only plod :
While Enoch walked with God.
There 'neath the vaulted star-decked sky,�
The awesome glory of the night�
In that calm hour when Faith leads on
To realms beyond the reach of sight.
There in that sweet communion time
No whisper from above was missed
By him of old, who loved to meet
With God alone in keeping tryst :
For Enoch walked with God.
O'er hill and plain and thru the vale
By waters still and pastures green.
Though years had come, and years had gone,
Yet Enoch walked with One unseen;
When with the setting of the sun
The gates celestial opened wide,
Jehovah led the man of earth
Within to join the glorified.
And Enoch walked with God.
If yonder in the early dawn
Man learned to follow all the way.
Then we by faith may walk with him,
For brighter shines the light today:
O may we from this man of old
The message read, so clear and plain�
That God is Love, and as of yore.
He walks and talks with man again.
As Enoch walked with God.
May we e'er keep the goal in view,
Nor falter in life's trying hour ,;
The crown awaits, friends on before
Behold his majesty and power:
The great are there�bright stars they shine
In heaven's constellations grand�
May we, 0 Lord, thy children here
Be worthy to possess that land
Where Enoch walked with God.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
THE PLAN OF SALVATION.
Andrew Johnson.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
^^gg^ HE Philippian Jailer asked thew^^J^^S greatest question ever pro-
pounded by man, "What must I
^^Jtr^ do to be saved?" He wanted to1^^^^^ know the way of life and salva
tion. He asked one who was an
authority on the subject and received from
him in plain and direct language the correct
answer�"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou Shalt be saved." (Acts 16:31).
Saving faith, as mentioned in this connec
tion, is the final climax and culmination of
conditions on the part of the seeking sinner.
Salvation, according to the Scripture, is a
personal concernment, an individual matter
and a conditional affair. While salvation is
of God nevertheless the sinner must meet
the conditions laid down in the Bible upon
which this free salvation is graciously be
stowed.
The sinner cannot merit salvation by good
works, but must comply with the gospel plan
of salvation by putting himself in the prop
er attitude where God will be pleased to
abundantly pardon and receive him into the
kingdom. The sinner does not have to do
good works in order to be saved, but he has
to be saved in order to do good works. He
does not have to keep the Ten Command
ments in order to be saved, but he has to be
saved in order to keep the Ten Command
ments. Being comes before doing. Salva
tion, however, is conditional. The condition-
ality of salvation in the scheme of redemp
tion is plainly seen from the following con
siderations: The government of God implies
law; law implies sanctions; sanctions imply
conditions. It is also deduced from the doc
trine of probation. All men are in a state of
trial. There is a test, an investigation and
an appropriate reward. The very nature of
the gospel proves the principle of condition-
ality. It comes to us in the form of a cove
nant and a covenant is a contract between
two parties�God on the divine side and man
on the human side. The words "if" and "ex
cept" as they occur in the Bible teach that
there are conditions or requirements to be
met by the sinner in order that he may be
saved.
We will now sum up these conditions :
1. Intellectual or historical faith. He
that cometh to God must believe that he is
and that he is a rewarder of them that dili
gently seek him (Heb. 11 :6) . Without faith
it is impossible to please God. Faith cometh
by hearing and hearing by the Word of G^d.
(Rom. 10:17).
2. Intense desire. No one can be saved
unless he earnestly desires to be saved. One
thing have I desired, said the Psalmist, and
that will I seek after (Psa. 27:4). The de
sire for salvation must be intense and all-
consuming. It must be the strongest desire
ever awakened in the broad realms of the
human soul. The sinner must \yant to be
saved more than he wants anything else in
this world.
3. Decision. Multitudes in the valley of
decision. The day of the Lord is near in the
valley of decision. Choose ye this day whom
you will serve. I have set before you life
and death, blessing and cursing, therefore
choose ye life that both thou and thy seed
may live. (Deut. 30:19). How often would
I have gathered you, but you would not.
Whosoever will, let him take up the water
of life freely. I will arise and go to my
Father. The sinner must make a definite
choice and fully decide for Christ. This calls
into play the voluntary exercise of the hu
man will, the great mogul of humanity and
the deciding factor of eternal destiny,
4. Repentance. Mere decision, as great
as it is, is not sufficient. It must be followed
and supplemented by true evangelical re
pentance. As soon as the sinner decides to
be a Christian God puts the cup of repent
ance to his lips. It is the bitterest cup that
the sinner has ever drunk. What then is
implied in reipentance? Three things:�a
change of mind, contrition of heart and re
formation of life. Repentance in brief
means that the sinner must be so sorry for
his sins that he will give them all up now,
henceforth and forever. Except ye repent,
ye shall all likewise perish. (Luke 13:8).
Repent for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand. As ministers of the gospel we must
ring the changes on the doctrine of repent
ance. There is absolutely no hope for the
finally impenitent sinner. The penitent sin
ner, on the other hand, is very near the king
dom. In fact there is joy in heaven over one
sinner that repenteth,
5. Sv/rrender. This step is generally in
cluded under the head of repentance. The
seeking sinner is supposed to surrender to
God. There must be in every real case of
salvation an unconditional surrender to the
Almighty on the part of the penitent sin
ner. He must throw down his puny arms of
rebellion against God,
6, Prayer. The real seeker after salva
tion must and will "pray. Whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved. (Rom, 10:13). Ask and it shall be
given; seek and ye shall find; knock and it
shall be opened unto you. (Matt. 7 :7) . The
penitent's prayer is "God be merciful to me,
the sinner."
7. Appropriating faith. The final phase
of the condition of salvation is real, genuine,
heart evangelical appropriating faith. He
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting
life. (Jno. 3:36). According to your faith,
so be it unto you. Being justified by faith
we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ. (Rom. 5:1). Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved
(Acts 16:31). What then must the sinner
do in order to be saved? He must exercise
head, historical or intellectual faith ; he must
have an intense desire to be saved; he must
thoroughly make up his mind and definitely
decide to be saved ; he must truly repent of
all his sins; he must surrender himself to
God ; he must earnestly pray to God for sal
vation; last, but not least, he must accept
Christ as his personal Savior and trust him
alone for present tense, here and now sal
vation.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can an Arkan
sas girl join your happy band of boys
and girls? I'm in the ninth grade. I
am fourteen years old. My birthday
is May 29. I have light hair and brown
eyes. I weigh 95 pounds I go to Sun
day school every Sunday and I sure do
enjoy it. We only have Church once
a month. I go most every time. My
father takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading all sermons and also page ten.
As this is my first letter to The Her
ald I had better not take up too much
room. I hope to see this letter in
print. I will answer all letters I re
ceive. Audrey B. Smith,
Forrest City, Arkansas.
Dear Aunt Betie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
10 years old and in the fifth grade.
My birthday is August 31. I have blue
eyes, fair complexion and red hair. I
am four feet, three inches tall. I hope
to see my letter in print. I belong to
the Methodist church. Father takes
The Herald. I enjoy reading page 10.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
Who can guess my middle name? It
starts with M and ends with n, it
has six letters in it. Morris M. Weir.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of Boys and Girls? My
father takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading it very much, especially page
ten. I am fourteen years old, and a
Freshman in Spencer High School. My
birthday is Oct 4. Have I a twin ? If
so, please write to me. I am a Chris
tian, and I belong to the Methodist
Protestant Church at Spencer. Who
can answer these questions? How
many words, verses, chapters and let
ters does the Bible contain? How
many centuries did it take to write
the Bible ? How many books are in the
Bible? How many authors wrote the
Bible ? The one who can answer these
questions correctly I will write them
and also send a snapshot of myself. I
will answer all letters received from
the cousins.
Verla Jean Rowe,
211 Spring St., Spencer, West Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl twelve years old join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
in the fourth grade at school. I like
to go to school. I have a good teach
er, Miss Alma A Murray. Have I a
twin? If so, please virrite to me. I
have been reading the Children's Page
a good while and I like it very much.
I have light hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion. I have only one brother,
eleven years old. We go to Sunday
School when we can.
Thelma Inez Parnell,
Shuqualak, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading The Pentecostal Herald and
am very much interested in it. I have
been a Christian for about two
months and do find it much harder to
live than just a common ordinary per
son would, but I certainly do find
much joy and happiness in living the
way that Christ would like us to. I
have found that friendship is the
triple alliance�love, sympathy and
help. Do you know what it is to live
a Christian life? Well, I do. I also
have a sister who tries to lead a life
as a Christian would, and her name is
Yolanda. She is thirteen years old.
We are the only two Christians in our
family and are praying daily that our
parents might become Christians also.
I am fifteen years of age and would
like to answer any letters from those
who find it interesting in writing to
me. I am praying for the ones who
read this letter that God may lead
and direct you all in the right way.
Mary Beldina.
236 Line Street, Camden, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls ? My
mother takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading page ten. I am a Christian
and belong to the Methodist Church. I
go to Sunday school and preaching
every Sunday I can. I am fourteen
years old. five feet, three inches tall,
weigh 105 pounds, have dark brown
hair (long) brown eyes, and medium
complexion. My birthday is Feb. 9.
Have I a twin ? I have no brothers or
sisters, so you see I am lonely. I go
to school, and am in the eighth grade.
I received my diploma last year, but
I am not going to High School. I will
ring ofl'. As this is my first letter
hope to see it in print. I would like
to correspond with you cousins. Will
try and answer all letters received.
Jennie Miller.
Rt. 1, Box 36, Terra Alta, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Rap! Rap! Rap!
May I join your happy circle of boys
and girls ? I am a little country girl
between ten and fourteen years of
age. Will some one guess my age ?
I am a reader of The Herald and like
to read the Boys and Girls' Page very
much. Do you boys and girls have
pets ? My pets are the broom, duster
and dish cloth. I like to help mama
v/ith the housework. I'll leave room
for some one else, but please print my
letter as I'm very anxious to see it in
print. Julia Cheatham.
Inroad, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Alabama girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? Father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten. I am nine years old and in the
third grade at school. I have brown
eyes and hair. My birthday is June
7. I go to school on a truck. We
have four teachers. My teacher is
Miss Jewell Huey. We live on a lit
tle farm; we have cows, chickens, and
hogs and one mule, so I hope to help
father work on the farm. I have two
brothers and two sisters but I am the
oldest. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. My class is named "Busy
Bee." I make handwork books in Sun
day school. Father is superintendent.
How long did it take Noah to build
the Ark? And how long did it rain?
Bernice Lorene Williamson.
Rt. 1, Wedowee, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am an evan
gelist and someone subscribed to The
Herald for me and this morning I read
the Boys and Girls' Page for the first
time. It is truly wonderful to find so
many young people everywhere who
are zealous for souls. I am sixteen
and I want to say that in all the world
there is no joy like being a soul-win
ner. Before my conversion, five years
ago, I was Studying to be a profes
sional dancer and a brilliant future
was predicted. Once I longed to see
my name in the bright lights of
Broadway, but now, thank God, my
name is written in the Lamb's Book
of Life and this is far more precious.
I would be happy to hear from the
cousins and especially those who have
been on the field singing or preaching
the gospel. This year the Lord has
permitted my mother, eleven-year-old
brother Bruce who is a child gospel
singer, and myself to take the story
of Jesus from Mexico to Canada on
the Pacific Coast. I expect to go East
next spring so perhaps I shall meet
you, my new Auntie.
Halleine Smith.
2005 N. Bronson Ave., Hollywood, Cal.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little eight-year-old South Caro
lina boy have a space in The Pentecos
tal Herald to write a few lines ? I go
to school and I mind my teacher and
study my lessons hard. My uncle was
reading in The Herald. I asked him
to write this for me and he did._ I en
joy reading news from cousins all
over the world. I go to Sunday school
at the Baptist Church every time I
can. Martin Watford.
Rt. 5, Timmonsville, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Florida girl join your happy band of
girls and boys? As you see I hail
from the "land of sunshine and flow
ers." I am seventeen years old, have
brown hair, gray eyes, medium com
plexion and weigh 108 pounds. I am
a junior in LaBelle High School, and
am a member of the Methodist Ep-
worth League. I like outdoor sports
and also like to read. Oliver Curwood
is my favorite author. My sister has
written several letters to The Herald,
but this is my first one and I do so
hope to see it in print. I would like
to hear from some of the boys and
girls about my age. I would like to
hear from some, especially in Mis
souri. I will say good-bye to the
cousins and Aunt Bettie, hoping you
all have a happy New Year..
Ruby O. Bannon.
Box 191, LeBelle, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kansas girl join your happy
band of girls and boys ? We go to
church every Sunday it is possible. I
am six years old. I have two sisters
and two brothers. The oldest is ten
and the youngest is four years old.
My oldest sister was eight Dec. 12;
my youngest sister is one. This is
my second letter to The Herald.
Eva A. McAleaster.
Tribune, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
to The Herald once and Mr. W. B.
didn't succeed in getting my letter so
I thought I would write again. My
little brother has been sick most all of
this week and couldn't go to school on
that account. I have two sisters and
three brothers; one of my brothers is
dead. I must leave room for others.
Some of you cousins write to me.
Will answer all letters I receive.
Maggie Belle Pouncey.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls ? This
is my first letter to The Herald. I am
thirteen years old. My birthday is
June 9. I am four feet and six inches
tall, have black hair, blue eyes, and
have a dark complexion. We have
just begun to take The Herald. I en
joy reading it very much. I like to
read page ten best of all. I belong to
the Methodist Church. My mother
and father are living, also my grand
parents, and I am very glad of this.
Cleo Taylor.
Farmerville, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
reader of your page for quite awhile.
I enjoy reading the letters and am
glad to know that so many are Chris
tians. I am a Christian and belong to
the M. E. Church at Olive Chapel.
Also I am a Sunday school teacher of
the Primary Class. Teaching children
the word of God is what I enjoy doing.
My father is a Methodist preacher. I
am a lover of music, especially piano
music, which I can play very well. My
home is in the country. I live on a
large farm and enjoy raising flowers
and love nature. I have two sisters
and a mother and father. My age is
eighteen years. This is my first let
ter and I hope to see it in print. My
greatest desire is to win more souls
to Christ.
Katherine Allen.
Rt. 8, Mt. Vernon, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
West Virginia girl join your band of
boys and girls? This is the second
time I have written to The Herald. I
am ten years old, have fair complex
ion and blue eyes. My birthday is
November 14. Have I a twin? Who
can guess my first name? It begins
with L and ends with A, and has five
letters in it. My mother takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading page ten.
I go to Sunday school and school ev
ery day, and haven't missed Sunday
school for a long time. I live close to
the church and schoolhouse. I have
twelve brothers and sisters, but one
sister is dead. Four sisters and one
brother are married. Well I must stop
writing now for fear Mr. W. B. gets
it. I would like it if some of the cou
sins would vvrrite to me.
Alice O'Dell.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Texas girl to join your happy band of
boys and girls. What's the matter
with us over here ? I am a Christian
and belong to the First Nazarene
Church m Tyler, Texas. I am so gladthat most of the cousins are Chris
tians. I was fourteen years old June
23. Who has my birthday? I am
about five feet, six inches tall and
weigh a hundred and five pounds. Myhair is dark and hangs in curls. I
have lifirht complexion and brown
eyes. Who can guess my middle
"ame? It begins with R and ends
with A, and has seven letters in it. I
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Louisville, Kentucky.
would like very much to hear from all
the cousins, both boys and girls. I
will answer all letters. As this is my
first letter I hope to see it in print.
Love to Aunt Bettie and all the cou
sins. Helen R. Simmons.
Troup, Texas,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Rap! Rap!
Hello there folks. How is everybody ?
I want to ask for permission to join
your happy circle of boys and girls. I
am a scholar in the fourth grade in
school. My teacher is Miss Bernice
Edwards. How many boys and girls
like Christmas times? I sure do, am
just crazy about that time of the year
for it is Christ's birthday and we all
should celebrate it. Mabel Jacobs.
Collbran, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello there
folks! I have been wanting to come
in for a long time but have just gotten
here. I will ask Aunt Bettie to let
me join this happy circle of boys and
girls. I go to school every day and to
Sunday school every Sunday I can. I
am in the fourth grade at school. My
teacher is Miss Bernice Edwards. I
sure do like her; she takes so much in
terest in her scholars, telling them
about Jesus and trying to get us to
live right. I will run and give room
for some one else. All you boys and
girls write to me and I will answer.
Ruby Jacobs.
Collbran, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I come in
for a chat with you and the cousins?
I have been reading The Herald for
sometime and especially page ten. I
have noticed several letters from Ala
bama and thought I would like to
write, but have seen more from other
states. Wake up, Alabama boys and
girls, from your slumber. Well I
have promised not to stay long so I
will run. hoping to hear from all the
cousins from all over the U. S.
Inez Stapp.
Collbran, Ala.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
DEAN.
William Dean, 85 years old, died
Sunday morning at 3:05 o'clock at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. George R.
Laird of Youngwood, after a two
weeks' illness. Mr. Dean had been a
sulferer from asthma for some time.
He was born November 12, 1843 in
South Staffordshire, England, and
came to America when a young man.
For nineteen years he was employed
as mine foreman for the Heca Coke
Company at Hecla. He was married
to Mary Lowbridge in 1865, who died
in 1910. In 1914 he married Helen
Williams, of Los Angeles, Calif., who
died in 1919.
Mr. Dean is survived by three
daughters and one son. They are:
Mrs. L. N. Armbrust, of Akron, Ohio;
Mrs. George R. Laird, of Youngwood;
Mrs. E. H. Wright, of Greensburg and
Walter Dean, of Wilson. Two sisters
and three brothers, as well as 34
grandchildren and 22 great-grandchil
dren also survice. Sisters and broth
ers are Mrs. Mary Flinn, of Florence,
Colo.; Hannah in England; John, of
Los Angeles; Thomas, of Sidney,
Australia and George of Cleveland. O.
Mr. Dean joined the Methodist
Church when he was 10 years of age
and has always been a loyal member
as well as a regular attendant at
church.
Funeral services were held at 2:30
o'clock Wednesday afternoon in the
Youngwood M. E. Church, with Rev.
John Stewart in charge. Interment
was in St. John's Cemetery.
LLOYD.
Sara E. Allred: "Please pray that
the Lord will restore my health if it
be his will. My life is consecrated to
his service."
Mrs. Eula Mae Lloyd was born Oct.
10, 1880, at Breeding, Ky., and de
parted this life Jan. 12, 1929, at her
home at Cloverport, Ky. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Montgomery Breeding. She was mar
ried to Rev. C. C. Lloyd, June 17,
1917. To this union was born three
children: Robert Kline, Paul Cassius,
and Mary Elizabeth. She also leaves
three step-children to mourn her loss,
Mr. Laverne Lloyd, Mrs. Josephine
Birdsong, of Columbia, Mo., and Ge
neva Earl Lloyd. Sister Lloyd be
came a Christian early in life, and
lived a devoted member of the Meth
odist Church until 1917 when she
united with the Christian Church with
her husband and continued to live a
devoted Christian until the end. She
is survived by her husband, three chil
dren, three step-children, a mother,
two brothers and two sisters, and a
host of other relatives and friends.
She was a victim of the flu and pneu
monia. All was done to save her
earthly life, but alas, the Heavenly
Father said, "It is enough, come up
higher," and took her out of her suf
fering to be with him.
Her remains were brought to Mill-
town for burial. The funeral services
were conducted by Rev. J. A. Garri
son, after which she was laid to rest
in the Milltown Cemetery, by the side
of her father. We would say to the
bereaved ones, "Let not your hearts
be troubled.' The Lord has received
her, and she has gone to be with him
in that mansion which he had pre
pared for her, and he is preparing one
for all who will trust and serve him.
For with those who die in the Lord,
"Death is only a dream," and there
is glory beyond the dark stream,
where there will be no more partings
and sad good-byes. For all will be joy
and happiness with all who are pre
pared to meet their Lord in peace.
May the Heavenly Father comfort the
bereaved ones, and ever be with the
little motherless children, and that
each one may prepare to again meet
Sister Llpyd, and can again have one
united circle around the great white
throne.
There are loved ones in the glory.
Whose dear forms you often miss.
When you close your earthly story
Will you join them in their bliss ?
You can picture happy gatherings
Round the fireside long ago,
And you think of tearful partings.
When they left you here below.
One by one their seats are emptied.
One by one they are going away.
Now the family is parted,
Will it be complete some day?
Tavie Hatcher.
Mrs. Carrie. Gibson requests the
prayers of The Herald that she may
be saved, and her husband and G. T.
Richards ask prayer that they may
get nearer the Lord and know him
better.
An Anxious Mother: "Please pray
for a daughter who has had the flue,
that she may mentally as well as
physicall regain health, and especially
be converted."
Alice Carlton: "Please pray for my
health to be largely if not wholly re
stored, that I make a complete sur
render soon to God."
0. I. F.: "Please pray that I may
be divinely guided in a very import
ant decision which I must make in a
very few days."
IS KING GEORGE V. A CHRIS
TIAN?
When bulletins on the fight with
death of the King of England grew in
seriousness and the world watched the
physicians' reports with growing anx
iety, there must have arisen in the
minds of thousands of Christians the
question, Is King George V a Chris
tian?
Such a fight, whether won or lost,
means that sooner or later even the
most magnificent of monarchs must
me summoned to render homage at a
throne compared with which an earth
ly throne is no more than a footstool,
writes P. W. Wilson in the December
15 number of the Christian Herald.
At such a moment it is not by the
standards of time alone that even the
most ilustrious of monarchs has to be
tested. Immortality itself must be
the measure of his greatness. King
George is a Christian; but in what
sense is he a Christian? His faith is
a form; that is obvious. But is it also
a fact?
"Can it be true," queries Mr. Wil
son, "that amid the bewildering dis
tractions and persistent routine of a
glittering court, this man of modest
demeanor and average attainments
has been able to sustain that inner
.flame of a personal piety which, as
we say to ourselves, is impossible for
us? If it be so, then it may be that
this King will influence more lives by
his example than he rules by his pre
rogatives.
"That King George was well
brought up goes without saying.
Archbishops baptized him, confirmed
him, married him, anointed him. Of
course he goes to church. Of course
he risks his life by standing bare
headed before the cenotaph in White
hall. As a mark of consideration for
the many millions of his Roman Cath
olic subjects he has been received in
audience by the Pope. With Queen
Mary he is not less attentive to the
Salvation Army.
"How can a king be sincere when
his faith is imposed upon him? By
his accession oath. King George has
solemnly to swear that he is a 'faith
ful Protestant,' and until he swears he
does not receive the crown. Indeed,
the law does not end there. Separated
by the River Tweed, England and
Scotland have each an established
THE FLORIDA HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
ORLANDO, FLORIDA.
February 28th to March 10th.
1. THE FLORIDA HOLINESS CAJIP GKOUNDS, believe in and stand for the Fun
damental doctrines of original Methodism, which includes the Virgin Birth, Deity,
Miracles, Resurrection and Ascension of Jesus, the full and plenary Inspiration of the
Scriptures, the Blood Atonement, the absolute necessity of Bible Repentance, Confession,
Restitution, Regeneration, Justification, Adoption, Witness of the Spirit and Entire
Sanctification as a definite second work of grace, properly so called, and contends for
the Faith once delivered to the Saints.
2. BOAKD or TRUSTEES. Men of real piety with faith in and loyal to these vital
doctrines of original Methodism so essential to the promotion of real revivals of religion
and the spreading of Scriptural Holiness over these lands, holding to the doctrine of the
Second Coming of Jesus to catch away His waiting Bride, have been chosen and put on
the Board to insure that this Camp shall be held true to its Charter and original foun
dation.
3. THE PLACE OF MEETING. ORLANDO is one of the most beautiful cities in
the entire Stat* of Florida, easily accessible from any part of the State and all friends
and lovers of holiness or heart hungry believers will find it right on their way into or
out of the State and are cordially invited to come and spend this ten days with us.
We ought to have friends from 40 different States this vear. Location will be West
Livingstone Street at City Auditorium Park.
4. TIME OF MEETING. The Camp will open Thursday evening, February 28th,
and close Sunday evening, March 10th. The weather will be just right, neither too hot
or too cold but comfortable to enjoy the FEAST OF TABERNACLES with plenty of
sunshine, citrus fruits along with the fruits of the Canaan Life and Experience.
5. OUR AVORKERS. Every worker is a peer in his field. They cannot be sur
passed in the Nation. They have walked through fiery furnaces and come out without
the smell of fire upon them. Crossed swords with the arch fiend of hell on ten thou
sand battlefields and won many many thousands to the Lord Jesus Christ. Dr. H. C.
Morrison, that prince of preachers, Editor of The Herald, lovable, tender, yet fiery and
battle scarred, writer of books, challenger of the Modernism of the day, will lift his
voice in proclaiming the glorious doctrines of original Methodism. Dr. C. W. Kuth, of
Indianapolis, author, unique, happy preacher of the Second Blessing, will interpret Ho
liness truth as a second worlc. Bishop W. F. Oldham, World Preacher and Missionary,
Dr. C. F. Blackburn, of the Orlando District, Gospel singers of unusual reputation in
the Holiness Movement and others mean the best to be had.
6. INFORMATION. TOU MAY SECURE ALL INFORMATION DESIRED BY
ADDRESSING
REV. E. C. WILLS, SECRETABT,
1704 DAUPHIN STREET, ORLANDO, FLA.
church. The law requires that north
of the Tweed the King be officially a
Presbyterian, while south of the
Tweed he is officially an Episcopalian.
His belief in bishops thus depends up
on whether he happens to be residing
at Windsor or Balmoral.
"For some years this quiet monarch
was overshadowed, first by his father
and then by his son. In their resist
ance to jazz, to bobbed hair and to ab
surdities of dress and in their rigid
boycott of divorce and scandal, the
King and Queen were unpopular with
the smart set and a subject of smiles
among others. It was said that Queen
Mary had no conversation and that
King George was under her tutelage.
The Court was humdrum. It was the
Prince of Wales and later the Duchess
of York in whom the world was inter
ested.
"But gradually a somewhat differ
ent estimate of the sovereigns began
to pervade the nation and the world.
The King was confronted by an extra
ordinary series of crises. Yet through
all these difficulties and dangers, the
King and Queen continued their
throne, sympathetic, assiduous, tact
ful, and imperturbable. They began
to be trusted and confidence devel
oped into affection.
"Of the milions of words published
about King George, I cannot pretend
to have seen everything. Nor has
anybody else. But I have a fairly full
record of his career and I seem to find
one positive personal infiuence. Some
years ago he allowed it to be stated
that, as a boy, he had promised his
mother to read the Bible every day,
and that he had l5;ept the promise.
That is the source of wisdom which
has never failed him.
"If King George V. had been a
Bourbon, living at Versailles, every
courtier would have witnessed these
devotions. But in London there is a
home within the palace which is as
private as any other Englishman's
castle. It is in that home where the
King and Queen breakfast alone that
the Bible is read. It is he who sees in
secret that rewards openly.
"If King George V. has retained his
joy in service, his smile, his tender
ness to children, and, in a word, his
character, it is because day by day
the world around him was excluded
from a realm within him over which
there has reigned Another than he.�
Christian Herald.
THE JOYS OF CHRISTIAN
LIVING.
Are beautifully and clearly unfolded in
Hanna Whitall Smith's great book, "The
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life." Mrs.
Smith deals with such important subjects
as How to enter in, Consecration, Faith,
Guidance, Doubts, Temptation, Failures,
Bondage or Liberty, Growth, The Joy of
Obedience. A great book. Have you read
it? If not, order a copy today. The
price is only $1.00 in our special sale.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
STEPPING HEAVENWARD
By Elizabeth Prentiss.
A book that has never lost its charm
though it has been in circulation for many
years. It is written in diary form and can
be picked up or dropped at any point.
The book contains the varied experiences
of a girl as she develops in the Christian
life. Written in an interesting way that
will hold the attention of the reader. Step
ping Heavenward is considered by many a
real classic. Especially is this book fine
for girls from fifteen to twenty-five as it
helps them in their problems and enables
them to see the light.
We have purchased an entire edition of
this book bound in blue cloth, that we are
selling at 30c each or two for 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Your Friend
One person has just ordered 220 copies
of this splendid little book sent out to 220
different persons. It's a good way to
preach the gospel. Don't you want to
preach some? The book sells for 15c,
but we offer them in lots of 12 or more at
10c each, postpaid. It's a fine way to
tell them of Jesus.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
500 Fell Off Of Their Pews
He is talking to some one, telling Him
he will not go to the church unless He
goes with him, is what the janitor said
when he came back to the church where
the great congregation was assembled to
hear Jonathan Edwards preach that great
sermon, "Sinners in the Hands of an
Angry God." You can get a copy of this
sermon for only 20c or 6 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
184 SERMON OUTLINE FOR 60c.
These are simply thought starters. They
will give you fresh ideas for sermons and
addresses. The book is complete with
subject and text indexes.
Send us sale price of sixty cents today
for your copy of "Sermons in a Nutshell."
Regular price 75c. Useful for all Chris
tian workers.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
1000 Bible Questions
Will be answered for you in Smith and
Peloubet's Bible Dictionary. It is one of
the best books of the kind on the market
The regular price is $2.00. In our sale at
.fl.25 postpaid. Don't delay, you will al
ways be thankful for this book.
PENTECOST.4L PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Missing an Opportunity
If you have not secured a copy of
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's Commen
tary on the whole Bible at our Sale Price
of $2.75. It is one of the best Commen
taries on the market and the regular pub
lisher's price is $7.50.
Send for one today, it will help you in
studying the Bible.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson IX.�March 3, 1929.
Subject.�The Christian Church.
Mark 4:26-32; Eph. 1:22-23; Ejh. 4:4-
6; Eph. 4:11-16.
Golden Text.�So we being many,
are all one body in Christ. Rom. 12:5.
Introduction.�Our English word
"church" does not convey to us the
Bible meaning of the Church. In the
New Testament the Greek word ec-
clesia, which you will now find in our
American dictionaries, is the term
used. It means a called-out group.
The Church is composed of all who
have been called out from sin unto
righteousness. Or I may make the
thought a bit clearer by saying: All
who have obeyed the call by forsaking
sin and accepting salvation by faith in
Jesus Christ. Paul says that all who
passed for Jews in his day were not
Jews. That is just as true of the
present-day church. Many whose
names are on church rolls are not
members of the church. The church is
composed only of those who are born
of God. When you find twenty-five
converted souls in a membership of
two hundred, the church is very small
compared with the membership. When
the Scriptures speak of the church
there is no reference to any particular
denomination, as Baptist, Methodist,
Presbyterian, Roman Catholic, but to
the body of God's children who consti
tute the Body of Christ. In this sense
God has never had but one Church.
Jesus Christ has always been its foun
dation stone. When he told Peter;
"Upon this Rock I will build my
Church," he was referring to himself,
and not to Simon Peter. When he
promised that "the gates of hell
should never prevail against" his
church, he did not mean to say that
none of our man-made institutions
that we term churches, would never
become extinct. As a matter of fact,
some of them are already dead and
gone; and the world has several more
that could bless humanity by ceasing
to function.
The Church is the only worthwhile
institution among them. Many other
institutions are helpful as long as
they are in harmony with the Church,
but when they are, in principle and
function, contrary to the Church, they
are harmful. I am not saying that
institutions must be in harmony with
Methodists, or with Roman Catholics,
or with any other sect, but with the
Church. Satan is ever busy trying to
substitute something for the Church;
and he does not care how good the
substitute may be, provided he can in
duce men to take it in place of the
Church. I have no doubt that this
will apply to much of our so-called
education and culture, to much of our
charity, to nearly every secret order
on earth, and to a host of other
things. If these things do not curse
men, they must always be subsidiary
to the Church and build with the
Church.
To use the word church in the sense
of denomination, may I say that a
church that offers to men an inade
quate religion is worse than no church
at all ? That question may need some
qualification. I mean a church that
does not offer full salvation from all
sin to all men by faith in the blood
of Jesus Christ. Such a church pre
empts the hearts of men, and renders
it largely impossible to reach them
with the gospel of salvation. Mexico
is a lost nation, so blinded by false
teaching, that most of her people are
beyond the reach of salvation. Mod
ernism seals the damnation of men by
cutting off the last roy of hope. Bet
ter have heathenism than a false, per
verted, inadequate Christianity. God
has given several dispensations of
grace in his Church. To that Uj|rt of
it called commonly, "The 4Vistian
Church," there belong properly two
dispensations; that of the Son, and
that of the Spirit. The second dove
tails into and fulfills the first. The
first lasted three and a half years.
The second began at Pentecost, and
still continues.
Comments on the Lesson.
26. The kingdom of God.�I sup
pose this to be identical with "the
kingdom of heaven." The term has
several applications. When Jesus
said: "The kingdom of heaven is with
in you," he meant personal salvation;
unless our translation is wrong. Some
contend that he meant: "The kingdom
of heaven is among,' which I think is
better. Sometimes the expression re
fers to the militant church; sometimes
to the final reign of our Lord. The
balance of this section hardly needs
special comment. Just as a healthy
seed planted in the soil will germi
nate and grow to maturity and full
fruitage, so the Master is teaching us
to expect the growth and fruitage of
the Church.
Eph. 1:22, 23. This is what I tried
to say in the Introduction. Jesus is
the Head of the Church. To use an
other form of speech, he is the Corner
Stone. There can be no church with
out him. Nor is any institution that
denies his Deity a church. No more
can one deny his Deity, and be a
Christian. This is fundamental. Eph.
4:4. One body.�One Church, One
Spirit. The one Holy Spirit.
5. One Lord.�Jesus Christ. One
faith.�Faith in his blood alone can
save from sin. One baptism.�The
baptism with the Holy Ghost. Noth
ing can take its place.
6. One God.�Jehovah. Paul is
combatting paganism. Father of all.
� The Creator of all men. He is leav
ing no room for Diana or any other
heathen God.
Eph. 4:11. These are gifts of the
Spirit conferred by Jesus upon mem
bers of the Church.
12. Here we have the reason for
these gifts. Leave out the comma af
ter saints. We are worth comparative
ly little in God's work until we are
led on into Christian perfection�en
tire sanctification. It is the business
of all who have received any of these
gifts to be hard at work leading the
Church on to perfection. This is God's
plan for winning souls.
13. Till we all come.�Read the
verse and count it God's command to
preach holiness. It tells us how long
to keep at it. This is surely a pic
ture of entire sanctification; but Paul
has an end in view.
14. How tired he was of babies in
the Church, who should be full grown
men and women. There are thousands
of them now, fit for nothing but to cry
and fuss, and fret, and squirm. Have
you gone on to perfection? What
multitudes are being led astray by
false cults in America. Church of the
living God, do thy duty; and quit play
ing with these isms and semi-religious
fads! Save the people!
15. Speaking the truth in love.�
"Declare the whole counsel of God,
but do it in love. Only thus can we
grow up into our living Head, Jesus
Christ.
16. This last verse is a declaration
of the settlement of all our church
diflSculties. Holiness will fill our
church buildings, bring the lost to
Christ, fill the churches with good
members, and settle every financial
problem. It is God's plan, and it will
work for ever. I make bold to affirm.
There is no other.
A COMMENDATION.
Rev. W. W. Loveless, of London, 0.,
will be surprised to read these words,
for they are written entirely without
his knowledge. He is one evangelist
who does not know how to blow his
own horn. Obeying a call to preach
later in life than most of us, he did
not get the formal training of the
schools, but he is a very earnest stu
dent of the Word of God, and his li
brary indicates that he reads valuable
literature. He is mature in years and
cautious in his judgments. That he is
a minister in the Church of the Naz
arene attests his doctrinal loyalties,
that many churches where he labors
use him for repeated engagements in
dicates that this excellent evangelist
be used in a very wide field. I have
mentioned him to pastors and camp
meetings, but am hoping that this
more public word will get the eye of
others who are looking for a reliable
evangelist.
Thomas C. Henderson.
Oberlin, Ohio.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Miss A. L. Williams, of Waco, Tex.,
desires to get in touch with some wo
man and her husband who need the
assistance of a good soloist in their
meetings. Address her care Mrs. W.
S. Chambers, Waco, Texas.
If you are interested in helping
boys and girls of Cumberland Moun
tains, Tenn., get an education, drop
Rev. S. L. C. Coward, Penny Farms,
Fla., a card and he will give you the
desired information.
Rev. Cuthbert L. Elliott, of Sebring,
Fla., after an enforced absence, has
decided to re-enter the pastorate. He
is an old-fashioned believer in the
power of the Holy Ghost to regener
ate and sanctify. If any presiding
elder or district superintendent could
use him for the glory of God, com
municate with him at Sebring, Fla.
THE OLD SUNDIAL.
Clyde Edwin Tuck.
The quaint sundial stands near by
The deep-worn path and brown
stone wall
And where the garden weeds grow
tall,
Haunts of the bee and butterfly.
Surrounded by old-fashioned flowers;
The Latin legend on its rim
A century has failed to dim,
"I only count the sunny hours!"
Life is a garden wherein grows
Sweet-smelling blooms of fairest
hue,
Where twines the laurel with the
rue,
And weeds spring up beside the rose.
And thorns among the rarest flowers;
But blue skies always follow gray,
Then let us with the dial say,
"I only Qomt the sunny hours!"
YOUR GIFT WILL PURCHASE
AN INCOME
Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mig-
sions produce an attractive income. The
income is at the highest rate consis
tent with safe investment and, as a
rule, higher than the average commer
cial investment of equal security.
Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mis
sions not only provide to the purchaser
an income that will not shrink, but
they bless others in that they make it
possible for the missionary to interpret
to humanity the love and mercies of
God as revealed in the Gospel in heal
ing the sick; in clothing the naked: in
feeding the hungry, and in teaching
and preaching the Gospel to all people
and to all nations.
Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mis
sions will be issued in exchange for
cash, bonds, stocks, lands and partial
cash payments made monthly.
When writing for particulars please
GIVE AGE, AND THE NAME OF THE
PAPER IN WHICH YOU SAW THIS
ADVERTISEMENT. This is important.
BOARD OF MISSIONS M. B. CHURCH,
SOUTH.
P. F. RAWI.8, Treasurer.
NashTlIIe P. O. Box 510 Tennessee
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK
TWO TRAMPS.
By Amy LeFeuvre.
A story about a boy named Rollo, and
his uncle, who find it necessary to tramp
through the country in order to restore
perfect health. To Rollo, Christianity is
a very real thing. His conver-sations with
his uncle and with the many people that
he meets on his travels make an interest
ing and helpful story. Wherever these two
tramps go they scatter sunshine, fresh
hope and comfort.
Amy LeFeuvre has long been noted for
her purposeful stories and this one is no
exception to the many other books that
she has written.
Read Two Tramps. It will be a real
refreshment to you. The regular price of
the book is $1.50, but we have listed it in
or Special Sale at GOc, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
Louisville, Kentucky.
A SURE WAY
To be well prepared with your Sunday
School lesson is to use A Daily Digest of
the Sunday School Lesson by Amos R.
Wells. It contains a helpful thought on
the Lesson for each day in the week
throughout all the year. The book is
handy in size. It can be carried in the
vest pocket. Price 35c each, postpaid.
THREE TIMES THREE.
By Pansey.
A story especially appropriate for boys'.
It shows clearly the evil of drink and the
importance of the right kind of compan
ionship. Listed in our Clearance Sale at
only 35c postpaid.
That Person in Poor Health
Needs spiritual food. Why not invest
$1.50 and send THE HERALD weekly for
one year to such an one. Jesus said,
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto them ye did
it unto me."
That Old Person
Would appreciate a weekly visit of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD, and Jesus said
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto them ye did
it unto me."
Try investing $1.50 in this wav.
Bless 4 Children
With a copy of our Darling ABC Bible
stories and pictures printed in two colors
with cover made of linen. Regular price,
35c. We offer 4 for $1.00.
Why not make 4 children happy and at
the same time teach them the Bible.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Arnold's Practical
Commentary
BT REV. BURTON J. VINCKNT, A.B.
A commentary for the masses. It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
as much as most teachers have time to
peruse. It contains : 1. Home Readings.
1 Lesson Text. 3. Golden Text, Practi
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
a responsive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place.
t. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustration. 12. One
Missionary Minute. 13. Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applictions. 15. The
Lesson in Picture. 16. Lesson Plans for
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
ior, and Primary Classes. 17. Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's Practical Commentary has a
ield all its own. It is orthodox. It is
reverent in spirit. It is an exponent of
evangelical faith. It is practical in its
comments. It is pedagogical in Its teach
ing principles. It is spiritual in its influ
ence. Its plans and suggestions are not so
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
in suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�Bishop
G. W. Grifiith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
Is deservedly one of the most popular Sun
day-school Commentaries upon the market
today. It presents in convenient form
choice material upon the lesson. The con
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
uable feature.�Dean Olmstead.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary is a favorite among Sun
day school workers. The issue for 1929
fully sustains the splendid reputation It
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase it will flnd that it ranks with
the more expensive lesson commentaries
�B the market.�The Free Methodist.
Price: Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
The Gist of the
Lesson, 1929
BT B. A. TOKRET, D.D.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
The Religious Telescope
says: "Has proved a bless
ing to Sunday school
teachers and pupils. In
addition to the digest of
the lessons, comments,
etc.. It contains attendance record, blank
pages for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.
Price, 85c.
All Denominations Approve Its Use.
Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1929
BY AMOS R. WEI-I.8, Utt.D., I.E.D.
Sunday School Workers' Best Friend.
Indispensable.�As an up-to-date Commen
tary on the Uniform Lessons for 1929.
Help, guidance, inspiration, and satisfac
tory preparation all can be found in it.
ConiprehenslTe.�It contains everything
necessary to a teacher's preparation�ex
planatory notes of the text, topics for
discussion, illustrations of all kinds,
suggestive methods to develop the les
son, maps, charts, etc.
Inspirational.�No teacher can use this
wonderfully selected material without
gaining a spiritual inspiration as to how
it may best be Imparted.
No Bible worker or student can alTord to
be without it.
Price, $2.00 Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
Loainvill*. Ky.
A PRAYER OF THANKS AT
MEAL-TIME.
With the coming of this day, O God, we
acknowledge fresh tokens of Thy love..
Grace Thou this home with Thy presence,
and break with us the bread of life. In
the name of Jesus, Amen.
This is a sample of the prayers found
In the little book, "Grace Before Meals."
There is a different one for each day in
the year. Our sale price 40c, postpaid.
PBNXBCOSTAI, PUBLISHING COMPANT
liOUiSTiUe, Kentucky.
MREWA MISSION, RHODESIA,
AFRICA.
Rhodesia is situated in the south
central part of Africa and is under the
administration of the British Govern
ment. Mrevfa Mission is one mile from
the office of the magistrate for the dis
trict and sixty miles from the capital
city, Salisbury. The nearest railroad
is forty miles away.
About twenty years ago, a doctor
who was also a well-qualified surgeon
and a great preacher, member of a
New York conference, rode into the
district on a little white donkey and
asked for permission to open work
among the natives. Up to this time
the few white people in the district
had congratulated themselves that
there were two evils that the south
had suffered that they were as yet
free from: one was cattle sickness and
the other was missionaries. So the
former would have been as welcome
as was this great missionary doctor.
However he was given permission to
go into the interior about twenty
miles from the half dozen white set
tlers and there build a house of poles
and mud and grass. Here he waited
and prayed for an opportunity to
preach Christ and to heal their many
diseases. The white people despised
him and the natives ran away in ter
ror.
Today in that District, there are
about one hundred schools manned to
a large extent by natives converted
since that time who were then skin-
clad heathen or naked children. There
is one large school under the Woman's
Board and a well-equipped hospital in
this district where Dr. Gurney was so
unwelcome twenty years ago�all a
result of his labor of love. When he
died four years ago, this same magis
trate and his family were real mourn
ers.
Mrewa, the original station, is still
but poorly equipped for school. We
have a good stone church but small
and not very well adapted for school
work. The boys' dormitories are too
small. Fifty girls are crowded into a
space much congested with the thirty-
two for which their one dormitory was
built. Another house for teachers is
needed. But the greatest need is for
a school building. At present part of
the school is held under the trees, the
children with their teacher following
the shade around till when the super
intendent goes out to inspect the
classes, she has to hunt them up in
various parts of the campus and then
go to the church for other classes and
to the girls' dining room about five
hundred yards away for others. Since
she must also teach, her classes suf
fer as do the others with inadequate
supervision.
A new building is an imperative
need and will cost about a thousand
dollars. The boys and girls themselves
will do the work. They will dig into
one of the many large ant hills, rake
out the roots and stones, carry the
water in buckets on their heads and
mix the mortar with their feet. Then
put into molds holding three or four
bricks, empty them on the drying
ground, turn them several times, cover
them with long grass, pile them when
dry and burn them after the wood has
been chopped to keep the furnace go
ing for about a week. Then the burnt
bricks are brought to the place of
building. Again water is carried and
mortar is made of earth and water
and walls put up by the boys of the
school who are learning building along
with their school work, Bible and
Christian training. The girls will cut
the grass or as much as they can of it
for the roof. The boys will put the
WHY NOT BE YOUR OWN EXECUTOR AND IN=
VEST YOUR CONSECRATED MONEY WHERE
YOU WILL NOT HAVE TAXES TO PAY ON
IT AND BE FREE FROM ALL FUTURE
WORRY IN CONNECTION WITH THE
SETTLING UP OF YOUR ESTATE?
Read carefully what two of our annuitants in California have to say
about their investment in Asbury College Annuity Bonds. They now hold
four bonds which represent $21,000 which they have invested with us.
"My wife and I are more than pleased with the annuities we have placed
in Asbury College and we have great comfort in feeling that our money will
stil be working in the Lord's cause long after we have gone on to Glory. 1
certainly wish that many who have money might glorify God by putting it
where it will give them a good income while they live and still keep on work
ing for God in such a worthy cause as the upbuilding of Christian character
in which Asbury College is so successful. May God bless you and give you
great success in this work, is the prayer of our hearts."
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. D., California.
Address correspondence and inquiries to
CLAUDE A. LOVEJOY, Business Manager,
Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky.
Name
Street No
City State
My age last birthday Amount desired
roof on and tie the grass vnth. bark�
of course after they have cut the raft
ers from the forest and peeled the
bark from the long straight poles, and
put them up. We should have a ce
ment floor. The house should be large
enough to make into four rooms with
folding doors. Then when we have
the quarterly gatherings from the out-
stations, the doors could be opened
making a hall large enough to accom
modate four or five hundred people.
The people bring their blankets and
food and live in booths and have their
services outside which is all right ex
cept when it rains, and then what a
time we have! There is no place to
accommodate them for services or for
shelter from the rain at night.
I was appointed to Mrewa in June,
1922. Some good work was done be
fore that but mostly by native teach
ers not too well educated. In the short
time I was there many lives have been
transformed by the school and church
and the Christian leaven has changed
the whole district. Here is one of the
many examples I could mention: A
boy calling himself Bartholomew was
herding the cattle for a white woman
in the neighborhood. He wore only a
loin cloth and did not know one letter
from another and nothing whatever of
God. He hired a little boy to keep the
cattle for him for an hour or two in
the afternoon and attended the chil
dren's school. He soon learned his
letters, to read the small primers and
the Bible, and then took up English.
He finally came to the boarding de
partment for boys. He has learned in
this time to be a good brick-layer, has
done well in school and seems to have
been genuinely converted. This was
the fall of 1922 when I first got him in
school. When I left in July 27, he was
an assistant teacher of considerable
promise. There are many other boys
and girls who might be mentioned as
real Christians and having made won
derful progress in school.
I am often asked, "Do they get real
ly converted?" I can only answer in
a perfectly honest way. Some get
into church without being converted,
others backslide as they do here at
home, but I can unhesitatingly answer
that they do get converted. The voice
of prayer is often heard and it is not
uncommon for little revivals to break
out in their "family" prayers and
some girl at their home or boy at
theirs who had entered into tempta
tion to get victory or somebody to get
a new touch and praise God.
Free
Testament and Psalms
We have just gotten in a large shipment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fine, small grainleather. Looks good, feels good and will
wear a life-time. The regular retail price
18 $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at 30c each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which I
agree to sell within two weeks and send
you $1.80, for which you are to send
Testament and Psalms mentioned above.
Signed
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
BOYS! GIRLS!
$2.50 BIBLE FREE.
Colored Illustrations. Blue Leather
Binding.
� ^'ou^can easily earn one of these Bibles
in a few hours! All you have to do is
to sell five of our beautiful Art Velvet
Mottoes.
Fill in the coupon for complete infor
mation.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Kentucky.
Gentlemen : I want to earn one of yourBlue Leather Bibles. Please send me full
information about it.
I sail from New York City on the
steamship, Acquitania. I go back with
great joy because I love my work and
especially because that the peace that
passeth all understanding fills my
soul.
My African address is: Mrewa, S.
Rhodesia, Africa. Pearl Mullikin.
SPECIAL CALL TO PRAYER.
Will The Herald family join us in
seasons of Special Intercessory Pray
er for the Revival under the human
leader. Rev. C. W. Troxel, in the field
of the Missionary Society of the Na
tional Association for the Promotion
of Holiness, located in the Shantung
Province, China. Special workers:
Miss Jennie Hughes and Dr. Mary
Stone, of Shanghai. Several of their
Chinese evangelists will accompany
them. Date, Feb. 14-24 inclusive.
Pray that the God of revivals will
start such a fire that all China �will
feel its supernatural power and see
its glory.
Yours for China's redemption.
Rev. C. P. Hogle,
General Secretary.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBBIGHT, ,1. PAUL, AND MARION.
(552 Fairfield Ave., Airon. Ohio)
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
ARTHUR, F. B.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
AYCOCK, JARBETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Denver, Colo., Feb. 13-24.
Baltimore, Md., March 3-17.
BAIRD, O. B.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
BEEEW, P. P.
(Olivet, 111.)
Racine, Wis., Feb. 4-24.
State Line, Ind., Feb. 25-March 10.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 10-March 3.
BEYLER, A. E.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN KVANGEEI8TI0 PARTY.
(Lewiatown, 111.)
BOX, MB. AND MRS. S. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BREWER, GRADY.
(Bvaneellst Singer and Pianist)
^Highfalls, N. C.)
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist)
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Friendly, W. V., Feb. 17-March 3.
Open dates, March 10-24.
Portsmouth, Va., March 31-April 14.
BU88BY. M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
Santa Rosa, Calif., March 3-17.
CAIN, W. B.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
CALLI8, O. H.
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 10.
Hazard, Ky., March 17-31.
CAREY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.>
Sommerville, Mass., Feb. 22-March 10.
Everett, Mass., March 12-31.
CARTER, HAROLD S. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
Baston, Pa., Jan. 29-Feb. 17.
St. Clair, Pa., Feb. 20-March 3.
CAROTHBR8, J. L. AND WII'B.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Fowler, Kan., Feb. 6-24.
Ada, Kan., March 3-17.
OHATFIELD, MB. AND MRS. O. O.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Rochester, Ky., March 17-31.
COPELAND, H. B.
(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)
COX, F. W.
(Lisbon, Ohio)
COX, STEUBEN D.
(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Winchester, Ind., Feb. 3-17.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
Caro, Mich., Jan. 24-Feb. 10.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 12-24.
CROFT, CHARLES H.
(1303 E. Maple, Enid, Okla.)
DAVIDSON, OXTO AND WIli'E.
(Bladenburg, Ohio,)
DAVIDSON, a. B.
(Bladenburg, Ohio)
Lulu, Mich., Feb. 17-March 3.
DICKBB80N, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DUNAWAY, C. M.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Monongahela, Pa., Feb. 24-March 10.
Anderson, Ind., March 17-31.
Eldorado, Kan., April 7-24.
Augusta, Kan., April 25-May 12.
Olivet, 111., May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFK.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
DYE, CHARLES.
(4 Bundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
Shelbyville, 111., Feb. 8-28.
Carterville, 111., March 1-17.
Murphysboro, III., March 20-April 7.
DICSBBSOX, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Bedford, Ind., Feb. 24-March 10.
Wilmington, Del., March 17-31.
EDWARDS, J. R. AND WIFE.
Wellsville, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 23.
Greentown, Ohio, March 10-24.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, April 4-21.
EBNY, EUGENE.
^ ^
5709 Midway Park, Chicago, 111.)
Linley, Iowa, Jan. 29-Peb. 10.
FLEMING, BONA.
Sioux City, la., Feb. 11-24.
New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
Hominy, Okla., March 21-31.
Holdenville, Okla., April 2-14.
IXBXON, B. G. � T <
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Turnerville, N. J., Feb. 17-March 3.
Glassboro. N. J.. March 10-24
Marcus Hook, Pa., March 31-April 14.
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Gary, Ind., Feb. 20-March 10.
Detroit. Mich., March 17-31.
Henrietta, Okla., April 3-14.
FRANKLIN, EDNA M.�Y'OUNG, MRS.
. .ELIZABKTH, Evangelists.
(lit. 5, Maxwell, Ky.)
Ribolt, Ky., Feb. 27-March.
Open dates following.
FRYE, H. A.
(132(5 llurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 24-March 10.
Owoaso, Mich., March 17-31.
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
Owasso, Mich., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Lupton, Mich., Feb. 20-March 10.
Blissfield, Mich., March 13-31.
FUGBTT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Troy, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 3.
Barberton, Ohio, March 5-17.
St. Louis, Mo., March ^4-April 7.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Newport, Ky., Feb. 18-March 3.
Tilgman, Md., March 4-17.
Harrington. Del., March 18-31.
Baltimore, Md., April 1-14.
GALLAHBB, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
Dallas, Oregon, Feb. 3-24.
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
Churubusco, Ind., Feb. 10-Feb. 29.
GLBA80N, REV. AND MRS. RUFU8 H.
Mr. Gleason, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7-25.
GBBEN, .IIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette) .
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker and Bible
Teacher, Waterford, Pa.)
Sligo, Pa., Feb. 17-22.
Sykesville, Pa., Feb. 22-March 8.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Grafton, W. Va., Feb. 11-March 4.
Kanawah City, W. Va., March 10-April 3.
HAINES, FLOSSIE�WILSON, HELEN.
(Evangrelists and Sing:ers)
(530 W. Vine St., Alliance, Ohio)
HALLMAN, MB. AND MRS. W. R.
(222 Reisinger Ave., Dayton, Ohio)
HAMPB, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HARDESTY, 8. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn, Ind.)
Fort Jefferson, O., Feb. 11-24.
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, B. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
Open dates.
HENDERSON, THOMAS C.
Clarion, Pa., Feb. 17-March 3.
Woodward, Okla., March 5-17.
Marion, Ind., March 18-31
HBWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 17-March 3.
Open dates after March 3.
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Mobile, Ala.)
Bayou La Batre, Feb. 10-28.
Kobertsdale, Ala., March 3-10.
Perry St., Montgomery, Ala., Mar. 17-31.
LOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Kingswood, Ky.)
HOOVER, L. 8.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Freedonia, N. Y., Feb. 17-March 10.
Union City, Ind., March 17-31.
HUNT, JOHN J
(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Bethany, Okla., Feb. 11-23.
Monnett, Mo., Feb. 24-March 10.
Mineral Wells, Tex., March 17-31.
Sublette, Kan., April 7-21.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Lowry City, Mo., Feb. 15-March 1.
Roundup, Mont., March 3-24.
Billings, Mont., March 25-30.
JOHNSON, R-AY N.
Relay, Md., Feb. 17-March 3.
Gibbsboro, N. J., March 4-17.
Camden, N. J., March 24-April 7.
JONES, W. F.
(Streets, Va.)
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND AVIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)
Airon, Ohio, Feb. 15-25.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
Broken Arrow, Okla., Feb. 3-24.
Granger, Tex., March 3-17.
Marianna, Ark., March 17-31.
KENDALL, J. B.
(Lexington. Ky.)
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(4o0 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 3-24.
KLINE, FREEMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box Cincinnati, Ohio)
KCLP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Nelsonville, Ohio, March 29-April 17.
Owosso, Mich., April 9-17.
McKeesport, Pa., May 12-19.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilrnore, Ky.)
Douglas, N. D., Feb. 18-March 3.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Bristoll, Tenn., Feb. 11-March 1.
New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
Princeton, W. Va., March 18-31.
LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
LINCICOME, F.
(412 W. Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Erie, Pa., Feb. 10-24.
Tarentum, Pa., March 3-19.
Rocky River, Ohio, March 20-24.
LONG, J. OWEN.
(Singing Evangelist)
(Harrisonburg, Va.)
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio)
Lancaster, Ohio, Feb. 14-March 3.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Everett, Mass., Feb. 14-March 3.
Larence, Mass., March 7-24.
LYON, OSCAR B.
(Lawton,
LaMANCB, W. N.
Greenfield, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
Rock Island, 111., March 24-April 14.
McGHIB, ANNA E.
(280 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron, O.)
McKIE, MARK 8.
(Holt, Michigan)
McNEESE, H. J.
(New Brighton, Pa.)
MANLY, IRVIN B.
(401 Cosmos Street, Houston, Tex.)
MARSHALL, R. P.
(Lewisburg, Ky.)
Tarentum, Pa., Feb. 3-24.
Enfield, HI., Feb. 25-March 17.
Deleon Springs, Fla., March 31-April 14.
Open dates in May.
MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Oakland, Calif., Jan. 27-Feb. 24.
Valligo, Calif., Feb. 20-March 10.
MAWSON, RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 10-24.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Open dates.
MONTGOMERY, REV. MARY.
(2409 N. Capital Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Indiana)
Beaver Falls, Pa., Feb. 19-24.
Willianisport, Pa., Feb. 26-March 3.
Ottawa, Ontario, Can., March 17-31.
Bradford, Pa� April 2-14.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Catlettsburg, Ky., Feb. 11-24.
Camption, Ky., March 18-April 7.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Brown City, Mich., Feb. 17-March 3.
RAYL, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
(413 E. 25th St.. Huntington, W. Va )
Corbin, Ky., Feb. 11-24.
Elkhart, Ind., March.
Pikeville, Ky., April 3-14.
RBDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Hermes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Auburn, Ind., Feb. 8-24.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
REID, J. V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Texas)
Matanzas, Cuba, Feb. 17-27.
United Statets of America, March 1�
KEBS, PAUL S.
(52nd & Hudson Rt., Rosedale, Kan.)
BICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHE
(2923 Troost Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.)
Benton, 111., Feb. 3-24.
Frankfort, Ind., Feb. 26-March 1
Richmond, Ind., March 5-10.
RIGGS, HELEN Q.�BONINB, GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Michigan)
RING, O. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
ROBERTS, T. P.
(Pitsburg, Ohio.)
Open dates.
ROOD, DWIGHT A.
(Vermontville, Mich.)
RUSSELL, M.4E.
(Morrilton, Ark.)
ROOD, PERRY.
(Middleport, Ohio.)
Open dates.
SANFORD, B. L.
(202 Eugman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(Rt. 1, Box 27, Fort Lauderdale, Pla.)
Opeu dates after April 1st.
SHAW, BLISH B. .
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
SHARROW, C. E., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)
Benton, Ind., Feb. 18-March 3.
Open dates, March, April.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot Springs, Ark.)
SPARKS, BURL.
(Song Evangelist)
(Mannington, W. Va.)
Brownstown, Ind., Feb. 12-24.
Baltimore, Md., March 3-11.
East Liverpool, Ohio, March 24.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
(Ashley, 111.)
TEET8, ODA B.
(Aurora, W. Va.)
THORNTON, R. A. AND WIFE.
(Hattiesburg, Miss.)
TURNER, MRS. MINNIE.
(Holiness Evangelist)
(Bloomdale, Ohio)
Open for calls.
VANDERSALL, W. A.
(Findlay, O.)
VAND.ALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Gettysburg, Ohio, FeFb. 6-24.
Coshocton, Ohio, Feb. 25-March 10.
South Bend., Ind., March 17-31.
VAYHINGER, M.
Chicago, II!., Feb. 3-24.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 5-10.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet 111.)
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL.
(Singing Evangelists and Musicians)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
Oil City, Pa., Feb. 24-March 17.
Chicago, 111., March 24-31.
Open dates, April.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton. N. T.)
Marion, Ind., Feb. IS-March 3.
Harrington, Del., March 31-April 14.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 28-May 19.
WILCOX, PEARL B.
(Song Evangelist)
(Stockport, Ohio)
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Kv.)
Boscobel, Wis., Feb. 10-24.
WOOD, E. E.
(726 John Street, Jackson, Mich.)
My Sermon Notes
BY CHARLES H. SPURGEON
A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
Covering the Entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vo. 2. Bcclesiastes to Malachl.
Vol. 3. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Bomans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the en
tire set will be sent postpaid, boxed and
labeled at the special price of $4.00.
Deadly Fallacies
BussolUsm IS"
(Seventh
Day Adventism J^c
Cliristian Science w*'
Spiritualism W'
Mormanism IgC
Spurious Tonffues Ij"
Fanaticism W
By Geo. W. Ridout, D.D. The Seven post-
gaid for 76c, or 60 any assortment, $3.60.uy and circulate, thus kill out these
Isms in your community.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisTille, Kentucky.
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS FOR CASH
SOtlx .^.ixrxTjLal Oloaraixce Sale
This is your opportunity to huy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
All Bound in Cloth
In Good Condition
Reeular Sale
Price. Price.
The Wicket Gate $1.50 $ .90
The Cross in Christian Ex
perience 1.50 .90
Parables of our Saviour 1.50 .90
Miracles of our Saviour 1.50 .90
A Quest for Souls 1.90 .98
100 Choice Sermons for Chil
dren 2.50 .90
100 Best Sermons for Special
Days 2.50 .90
The Training of the Twelve 2.00 .90
The Pastor His own Evangelist 2.00 .90
100 Revival Sermons 2.59 .90
100 Prayer Meeting Talks and
Plans 2.50 .90
100 Great Texts and Their Treat
ment 2.50 .90
1000 Talks for Funeral Occasions 2.50 .90
The Preacher, His Life and Work 1.50 .fl#
Lord, Teach us to Pray 1.50 .90
The Lord of Life and Death 1.50 .90
Bible Dictionary�Smith and
Peloubet's 2.50 1:25
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 75 .35
Pilgrim's Progress 75 .35
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother. Linn 1.00 .70
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1.50 .90
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00 .60
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1.00 .50
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .. 2.75 1.60
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1.00 .30
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1.50 .50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding 60 .35
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Black Rock. Ralph Connor 75 .35
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal '^5 .3o
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00 .50
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss '''5 -35
New Life,' by F. B. Meyer 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1.00 .50
Daily Thoughts 1.00 .50
Drummond's Addresses 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 1.00 .50
The Miracle on Hermon, Dean .60 .4H
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60 .48
Holy War, Bunyan 1.00 .50
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer 1-25 100
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix 125 .bU
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle 100 .60
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations 1.00 .60
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers 1.2t .50
Like Christ, Andrew Murray.. .75 .35
Line Upon Line 1.00 .50
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50 l.SO
New Blood, by Louise Rice 1.00 .60
One Thousand Evangelistic II-
lustrations, Webb 1.50 1.00
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 1.00 .50
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud-
ley 1.25 1.00
In His Steps, Sheldon .75 .35
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes � ^
Vols ) 6.00 4.00
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons. 1.00 .50
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
Leather 1-25 .75
The Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00 .30
Prince of the House of David.. .50 .30
Autobiography of H. C. Mom-
son, by Wimberly 1-50 .70
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M Du-
Bose 100 .50
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose 1.00 .50
Studies in the Life of John Wes
ley, E. B. Chappell 1-00 .50
Life of William McKendree, E.
B. Hoss 1.00 .50
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers 1.00 .50
The above set of 5 Vols, for $1.50.
Swann's Sermons 150 1.00
Swann's Funeral Manual 1.50 1.00
The Twelve, by George 1.50 .50
Sermon on the Mount, Gray . . 1.50 .75
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.-25 .75
Tbe Days of His Flesh, Smjth.. 2.00 1.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments. Merrill 1..50 .50
The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1.00 .50
Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60 .48
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75 .25
Walking With Jesus, by Selle.. 1.00 .50
Tewipest Tossei on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50 .50
Grace Before Meals 50 .40
Prayers for Boys 40 .30
Prayers for Girls 40 .30
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30 .15
Pulpit Germs, Whyte 1.50 1.00
Barnard's Edition of Pilgrim's
Progress 1.75 1.00
The illustrations talk in this
edition.
Possibilities, by McClure 1.00 .50
Inspiration for everyone, great
for young people.
Case Against Spiritualism, Stod
dard 1.25 .20
People's Life of Christ, Smythe 1.50 1.00
A truly great book. 20 thou
sand sold at $3.00.
Yazoo Stories, Carradine 1.50 .50
Bishop Marvin's Sermons .... 1.00 .50
Christianity of Christ and His
Apostles, by Bishop Tigert... 1.00 .50
The Making of Methodism,
Tigert 1.75 .50
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son 1.00 .50
Turn But a Stone, by Alexander 1.60 .75
Red Road to Royalty, Akers.. 1.50 1.20
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
Mauro 1.00 .50
Evolution at the Bar, Philip
Mauro 1.00 .50
Wandering Stars, Henson 1.25 .60
Representative Men of the Bible,
Matheson 1.50 .75
Representative Women of the Bi
ble, Matheson 1.50 .75
The Danger Signal, Pickett 1.50 1.00
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong.. 2.00 1.50
Lord, I Believe, Lee 1.50 1.20
'fheme of the Ages, Heironimus 1.25 1.00
Jerusalem, Past and Present,
Atkins 1.25 .60
The Beauty of Strength, Henry
Howard 1.50 .75
The Brightening Cloud, R.
Vornwell . | | 1.00 .80
Broken Fetters and other Ser
mons, F. J. Mills 1.25 1.00
4,000 Questions and Answers on
the Bible 50 .40
Apt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber 1.50 1.20
Addresses for Women Workers,
Mrs. George Morrison 2.00 .70
Personal Evangelism, Ernest O.
Sellers 1.50 .70
From Feet to Fathoms, Robert
G. Lee 2.00 .70
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, L. R. Scarborough. ... 1.60 .70
That The Ministry Be Not
Blamed, John A. Hutton 1.50 .70
Job, Moral Hero, Religious
Egoist, and Mystic, Jas. Mc-
Keehnie 1.50 .70
In Quest of Reality, James Reid 1.50 .70
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Je
sus, J. C. Massee 1.50 .70
The Minister and His Own
Soul, Thos. Hamilton Lewis .. 1.25 .70
Windows in Heaven, J. P.
Struthers 1.50 .70
Jamieson, Faussett & Brown's
Great (Commentary on the Bi
ble. In one volume 7.50 2.75
A Harmony of the Gospels. A. T.
Robertson, M.A., D.D., LL.D. . 2.50 1.50
The Expositor's Treasury of
Children's Sermons. Edited by
Sir W. Robertson Nicoll and
Jane E. Stoddard 6.00 '2.00
Preparing to Preach. David R.
Breed, M.A., D.D 3.00 1.50
History of the Christian Church,
Prof. E. P. Foakes-Jackson,
D. D 3.00 1.50
The Life and Letters of St. Paul.
David Smith, D.D 6.00 2.00
Pilgrim's Progress 1.00 .75
Bife type illustrated edition.
Big Bible Story Book, by Jose
phine Pollard 1.50 .90
Christian's Secret of a Happy .
Life 1.25 1.00
Autobiogrsf�hy of Chas. G. Fin
ney 2.00 1.50
The Minister's Companion.
Leather, Marriages, Funerals,
etc 1.00 .80
Revival Lectures, Finney 2.00 1.50
Perfect Love, J. A. Wood .... 1.50 1.00
The Christ and the Creed, Bishop
Cand.l<er 1.25 .75
Biederwolf's Mythical Illustrat-
tions 1.00 .80
The Minister in the Itinerant
System 1.50 .25
The Holy Spirit, Dr. Simpson.. 1.50 .60
Some Women I Have Known,
Culpepper 1.00 .75
Remarkable Conversions, Morri
son 1.00 .75
Lectures on Prophecy, Morrison 1.00
A Scientific Investigation of the
Old Testament, Wilson 2.00
Outlooks on God, Blakeman .. 1.00
Organization and Administration
of the Sunday School 1.00
The Pastor's Corner, Curry .... 1.50
The Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25
The Essentials of Prayer,
Bounds 1.25
Three Boys and a Girl 1.50
When May Flowers Blossom.
Story of Pilgrims 2.00
Uncle Sani or the Pope, Which.
Pickett 1.50
Who is the Beast? Pickett 1.25
Faith Tonic. Pickett 1.00
Armageddon, or the Next Great
War, Pickett 1.00
106 Sermon Outlines, Foote ... 1.50
The Renewed Earth. Pickett . . 1.50
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous Appearing. Pickett 1.50
The Antichrist. Pickett 1.50
Leaves From the Tree of Life... 1.50
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00
The Life of Bishop McCabe 2.00
The Dairyman's Daughter, Cloth 1.00
The End of the World. Pickett.. 1.00
Preparing to Preach, Breed 3.00
Scripture Promises, Clark and
Watts 75
Similes and Figures from Alex
ander Maclaren 1.50
Samantha on the Woman Ques
tion 1.25
New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis 1.25
Two Tramps�A helpful story,
by Amy LeFeuvre 1.50
Fun With Paper Folding, Mur
ray and Rigney 2.00
Universal Dictionary 1100 pages,
clear type 1.50
Cruden's (Complete Concordance,
clear type edition 2.50
Familiar Failures, CHovis Chap
pell 1.60
Conflict and Victory, Cochrane 1.00
Talks to the King's Children,
Stall 1.25
What I Said to the Children,
Gillie 60
What a Young Wife Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Girl Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Husband Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Man Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Boy Ought to
Know 1.00
Daily Helps for Daily Need,
Scovil 40
Daily Helps, by Spurgeon 75
The Fact of God, by Miller 75
Faith of the Little Shepherd,
by Catherwood 100
Fox's Book of Martyrs 2.00
Gold Dist 40
Harmony of the Gospels, Robert
son 2.50
Imitation of Christ, Thomas
a'Kempis 75
Life's Everydayness, by Rose
Potter 75
Little Kit of Teacher's Tools,
by P. Howard 75
Love Story of Maiden of Cathay .50
New Outlines of Sermons on New
Testament, by Robertson Nich
ols 1.50
Our Christmas Tide, Cuyler 75
Our Lord and Master, by Young .50
Alcohol and the Human Race, by
R. P. Hobson (paper) 50
The Coming Christ, Haynes .. 1.00
Individual Communion Glasses,
per dozen 1-25
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism, by Bishop Neely 2.00
Two Lawyers, by H. C. Morrison 1.50
Heart Talks, by L. P. Law 1.50
Modernism, by Stanfleld 1.50
Outline Sermons for Children,
R. Nichols 1.50
Easter Post Cards, per hundred 1.00
Our Young People, Rivers 1.00
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1-25
Wesley's Sermons, Vol. 4 1.50
Bees in Clover, by Bud Robinson 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50
The Life of Thomas Coke, Cand
ler 1.50
.75
.75
.60
2.00
.40
.60
.40
.35
1.00
.40
1.00
1.00
1.20
.60
.60
.70
.70
.50
.80
.50
.75
A Scries of Missionary Books.
Moffatt of Africa, Boards $ .75 $0.40
Arnot of Africa, Boards 75 .40
John Williams of South Seas,
Boards 75 .40
Hannington of Africa, Boards. .75 .40
The above set of 4 Vols, for $1.00.
VOLUMES EXPOSITOE'S BIBLE.
Exodus�Chadwick ..$1.50 $ .50
Numbers�Watson .. 1.50 .50
Deuteronomy�Harper .... .. 1.50 .50
Joshua�Blaikee .. 1.50 .50
Judges and Ruth�Watson . . . 1.50 .50
I Sanauel�Blaikee .. L50 .50
II Samuel�Blaikee .. 1.50 .50
I Kings�Farrar .. 1.50 .50
II Kings�Farrar
I and It Chronicles�Bennett.
.. 1.50 .50
.. 1.50 .50
Job�Watson .. 1.50 .50
1.50 .50
Psalms, Vol. Ill�Maclaren . .. 1.50 .60
1.50 .50
Ecclesiastes�Cox .. 1.50 .50
Isaiah, Vol. I.�Smith .. 1.50 .50
Isaiah, Vol. II.�Smith .. 1.50 .50
Jeremiah, Vol. II.�Bennett . . .. 1.50 .50
Bzekiel�Skinner .. 1.50 .50
Daniel�Farrar .. 1.50 .50
Acts, Vol. II 1.50 .50
Galatians�Findlay .. 1.50 .50
Ephesians�Findlay .. 1.50 .50
Philippians�Rainy .. 1.50 .50
NOBKA BOOKS.
Bound in Kraft Leather. Size 2%x3%.
Success $ .15 $ .05
The Vampire 15 .05
O Little Town of Bethlehem .. .15 .05
.My Dog 15 .05
Perfume of Roses 15 .05
Crossing the Bar 15 .05
Phillips Brooks Selections 15 .05
Let Us Smile 15 .05
The Recessional .' 15 .05
above nine books 40c.
BOOKS EOB CHILDEEN.
Boys of the Bible $1.00 $0.50
Pictures and Stories of Jesus.. .10 .06
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .30
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75 .50
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories l.OO .50
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Tonge 1.50 .90
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
{he Bible
The Boy General (Joshua) 35 .25
The Boy Who Would Be King
(Absalom) 35 .25
Our Darling's ABC 35 .25
Bed Time Stories, Byrum 60 .48
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum 60 48
God Made the World 35 .25
Ruth the Bible Heroine 35 .25
Three Times Three (a story for
young people) 75 .30
Something to do Boys 1.50 .90
Something to do Girjs 1.50 .90
All Aboard (witjj Slimmed pic
tures to cut otl*T 1.25 90
Bible Picture ABC Book�Eger-
meier i.oo .80
Why the Chimes BS^ig, and other
Stories, by Alden 2.00 1 60
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2.75 1.60
Bible Stories by Amy Steedman
(Large print, attractive bind
ing) 1.25 .80
Bible Stories in Rhyme 1 00 80
Bible Stories for Little Folks... .60 .35
The Story of Jesus for Little
Folks ... 1.00 .60
The Story of the Bible, Hurlbut
Abridged edition) 1.50 90
Story of David 30 .25
Story of Joseph 30 25
Story of Jesus 30 [25
The set of Three 90 65
Bible Stories for the Young 25 15
Boys of the Bible 25 15
Heroes of the Bible 25 15
Stories from the Old Testament .25 !l5
This set of 4 books 50
Baby's Bible ABC Books, per
dozen 1.00 .50
Jesus the Good Shepherd 15 .10
Our Loving Savior 15 "10
Parables of Our Lord 15 "10
Set of above 3 books
"
'25
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will flnd $-
which send me books checked above.
Signed
P. O
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20thAnnu learanceSale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
Ml
m
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned In this adver
tisement.
IVSost GOMPLETE ESELE'm the WoHd
(25 SPECIAL FEATCKES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholar, For the Study.
1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D. D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening betveeen the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, IMoneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names. With their mean
ing and pronuuciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 Cjuestions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
Specimen of Type. f
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his ^ eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
want to close out for cash at once. They sell through agents at
?8.00. Our special price, postpaid
With the patent thumb index. 40c extra. $3.50
BIG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE
15 IMPOKTANT SPECIAL FEATUEBS.
1. It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5%x7i^xl inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
4. It has very large, clear, readable burgeois type, and it is self-
pronouncing.
5. It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
6. The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
7. It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmouy of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the difiierent Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.
15. The regular price is $5.00. Patent thumb index on this Bible
is 30c extra. O
Sale Price ^^.^1/
YOUNG OH OLD.
The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
person. On account of the large type in the small compass, and
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
BIG VALUE BIBLES
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 00
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexil)le mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size 5x7%x% In.
thick; weight 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red edgcH, opens
flat. A good $3 value that we are <C 4 nn
ofEerilng for C> f �l#�#
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face min
ion type and concordance, $1.25; or with the words of Christ in
red, $1.50. Any of these guaranteed to please.
\Pocket Bible
A light weight small size
Bible that you can slip into
your pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or
Church.
It weighs only seven ounces,
the size is 3 % x 5 x inch
thick, center column refer
ences, bold faced pearl type,
bound in a beautiful piece of
smooth calf leather. Attrac
tively stamped in gold on side
and back, gold edges, silk
headbands and marker.
Extra special val- <t4 tzn
ue. Price ^ t mWMV
Red Letter Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-prououncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50.. Our special tifi 20
sale price, postpaid ^\Jm^w
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5V4,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a fine, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.50 Sfl /in
Bible, postpaid, for iP K �'�B'V
40 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks'or Home
Study Bible
Large pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. The chapter numbers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type is so large
and clear that it is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular price of this book is
$4.00, but are offering them fiO /in
special at �Sf^*'*V
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self-pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bible making. The print
docs not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionaryof Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps ofBible lands. Eegular price tH <5 nn
$12.00. Our price 90�UV
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible
The Binding. Genuine solid leatherwith overlapping edges, very flexible
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures
Pronouncing. s"ic=.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaqueBible paper. Red burnished edges
Illustrations. 16 full-page 'pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in onecolor A frontispiece, presentation pageand family record. vo-sc
Helps. A complete Bible concordance inclear type, 14 maps in colors, HebrewPhoenician, Greek and Latin alphabetsSize 0x7x1 in thick. Weight 20 ozsStamped in gold and packed in a boxWith patent thumb index. A regularOur price, postpaid ^fi Inn
$3.50 value. 9J!�00
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 questions and answers, silk headbands andmarker, with red under gold edgesindex, for only
*
Without patent thumb J!O
9r with Christ's words jwn
printed in red for ^^�40
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silkheadbands and marker. White opaque India paper, contains references and maps.Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.25. Our special <eo �"#�
Sale Price, Postpaid
100 copies same as above' in beautiful,flexible keratol at $2.00.
Your name in gold 50c exrta; index, 50cextra.
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance, special
price, $4.00.
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica typ(--the largesttype to be had m a convenient size book.
It IS bound in black cloth, stamped in goldand has 24 full-page illustrations.
,
Ihe Lord s Prayer is beautifully printedin colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the dififerent books. The Lord's
Prayer IS illustrated with 8 pages of pictures. This Testament is especially suitable for old folks or small children, and isfine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, t>-t ntt
postpaid 9f*VV
Pric�^$2^00 morocco binding,
red^$2^20^ above with words of Christ in
Christian Wor^ er's
Testament\
With every scripture pertaining to salva
tion marked in red with a refernce to
some other scripture on the same subject.It has a complete index to all these ref- �
erences, which makes a wonderful Bible
study. It has a nice clear readable type,
size 3%x4%, bound in genuine Morocco, i
red under gold edges, stamped in gold. Wehave 50 copies.
Regular price $1.75. 4�� "f �S
Our Sale price, 9 m a M it \
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1929.
Entered at Louisville, Ky., Postoffice as Second Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
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THE FULNESS OF THE BLESSING.
OR this is the will of God, even
your sanctification." This is a
very clear and positive state
ment. It is in harmony with the
whole teaching of the Bible. We
could not conceive of God will
ing anything less than that his people should
be saved and kept from all sin.
* * *
What is your will, my dear reader? Do
you desire to be saved from all sin? Do you
hunger and thirst after righteousness? Can
you say with the Psalmist, "As the hart pant-
eth for the waterbrook, so panteth my soul
after thee, O God?" Are you striving to
shun the appearance of evil ? Are you using
every means of grace to stimulate and en
courage your soul to press on to know the
Christ in all the fulness of his love and pow
er to save?
Our attitude has everything to do with our
spiritual attainments. What we desire, in
tensely, powerfully influences our thought,
actions, and life; in fact, what we will, be
lieve, desire, and do, makes us what we are.
Acts repeated form habits, habits form char
acter, and character fixes destiny. Is it our
chief desire, our one great longing, to be
saved from all sin, to be kept and guided by
power divine into all righteousness ?
There is no doubt but that our Lord Jesus
"Is able to save to the uttermost." He said
on one occasion, "All power is given unto
me in heaven and in earth." There is not,
there cannot be, any lack in Christ. He
healed the sick, made the deaf to hear, the
blind to see ; he walked the waves of Galilee,
he raised the dead, he rebuked and cast out
devils, he walked out of the sepulcher trium
phant over death and all the powers of evil.
He says of himself, "I am the resurrection
and the life." Jesus Christ is supreme. He
is almighty. Nothing is hard for him; he
speaks and the waves of the stormy sea, le
gions of devils, and death at once obey him.
* � � *
What is your desire concerning yourself?
The Lord Jesus knows; he discerns the
thoughts and intents of the heart. Those
who commit themselves to him, believing in
the merit of his blood, his death, his resur
rection and his all-sufficiency, are absolute
ly safe for full salvation for this world and
for all other worlds. Implicit, unhesitating
faith in Jesus Christ is always safe. It is
doubt that darkens, hinders and destroys. It
is faith that laughs at impossibilities, that
lays hold upon the omnipotent and compas
sionate Saviour.
* * * *
Do you will to be delivered from sin? To
be made strong against temptation? To be
cleansed from all inward defilement, to have
a heart from sin set free? Then quit all else
and come to Jesus. His blood has marvelous
cleansing power. His atonement reaches and
covers all the needs of your soul. Come to
Jesus. Make no other plans ; do not hesitate.
Be careful about any lazy scheme to get oth-
By The Editor.
er people to do your praying and believing,
but teach yourself to pray to Christ and to
trust in him. Guard against reading books
or listening to any one who would hinder you
from the largest and most unhesitating trust
in the Lord Jesus. Will to be saved from sin,
to be cleansed from all filthiness of the flesh
and spirit. Insist in your prayers at the
mercy seat that you shall be made holy in
heart and righteous in life. Be insistent ; let
nothing distract you from this one supreme
purpose. And may God grant you the ful
ness of the blessing of the gospel, and make
you to rejoice in our Christ.
OOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOO0O0OOCK>0
The Inauguration of Mr. Hoover.
00OOO00OO0000OOOOOOO0CX>O002>OOOOOOCX)0
HE people of this nation look
forward with eager interest to
the inauguration of Mr. Hoover
as President of these United
States March 4. We doubt if
any man has ever become Pres
ident in whom the great mass of the people
had more confidence than they have in Her
bert Hoover.
Mr. Hoover's intimate knowledge of world
conditions, and the peoples of many nations,
his varied experience in the performance of
most important and apparent, almost impos
sible, tasks, has given proof of his unusual
ability. The man seems to be wonderfully
free from selfishness, pride, or a quality of
ambition which has often hindered great
men in rendering large service to humanity
which they might have done, but for ambi
tious and selfiish motives. Mr. Hoover is ap
parently, wonderfully free from any such
handicap or encumbrance.
However enthusiastic the people may be
over the inauguration of Mr. Hoover, and
the placing of him, so sturdy and true, at the
pilot wheel of our great Ship of State, his in
auguration will, by no means, bring in the
Millennium. We need not expect any tre
mendous changes in human affairs in this
nation, that will be especially visible on the
surface immediately. The rich will still be
rich, the poor will be poor, and the masses
must eat their daily bread if they can get it
in the sweat of their brow.
The coming of Mr. Hoover into the Presi
dency will not insure great sections of our
farming country against drouth, and other
sections against torrential rains, destroying
harvests, and washing away the plowed sur
face of the earth. Even under the most fav
orable climatic conditions, rich harvests and
good market for the products of the field, the
prosperous farmer of the great West will
have a bank account in reserve in proportion
to the number of automobiles he buys for the
younger members of his family to run into
ditches and against telegraph poles on their
way home at 4 o'clock in the morning from
dances in the country villages.
No administration of the government can
be such that indolence or extravagance can
walk hand in hand with prosperity. It is
generally believed that Mr. Hoover has in
head and heart, both knowledge and dispo
sition to do his best for each and every class
of our citizenship, with their divers and, fre
quently, unfortunately, conflicting interests.
Mr. Hoover's inauguration will not change
the hearts of men. Our biggest and_ most
difficult problem, the problem that hinders
most sadly our human progress, is human
selfishness ; the disposition to become rich by
impoverishing others, to misrepresent, to
take advantage, and by any means, fair or
foul, to succeed in securing wealth and place
and power, whatever such success may cost
in the hurt and destruction of one's fellow-
beings.
There is a very general and very great de
sire that Mr. Hoover and those placed in au
thority by him, may succeed in suppressing
the violators of our prohibition laws. May
merciful God grant that these desires may
be realized. But it must be remembered
that from the time the prohibition amend
ment was placed in our Constitution a large
per cent, possibly nine-tenths, of the daily
papers of this country have opposed prohibi
tion, have done what they could to educate
their readers to ridicule and trample upon
the Volstead Act; have manifested a spirit
and sent out a propaganda which has culti
vated a disrespect for prohibition laws, and
a contempt on the part of a very large and
dangerous per cent of our population for
those who have undertaken to enforce those
laws. These papers will continue to be op
posed to prohibition, and in a certain and
dangerous sense, in sympathy with the viola
tors of prohibition laws. They have foster
ed, and will continue to foster, opposition to
prohibition and sympathy with the liquor
traffic They will not rally to the support of
Mr Hoover and those under his direction
who undertake to suppress the murder, riot,
and lawlessness that is going on throughout
this nation by high and bloody-handed vio
lators of the Eighteenth Amendment.
The inauguration of Mr. Hoover will have
nothing to do with the corrupt police force
of New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, and
many other cities that are in sympathy with
the lawless, and are taking their share of the
loot that is gathered in by those who are
protected instead of captured and punished
by representatives of the law. We regret to
be compelled to say that the courts will con
tinue, in all probability, to move slowly in
the punishment of criminals, and governors,
in spite of the protest of the people, will con
tinue to pardon and turn loose upon society
those who have been found guilty of heinous
crime.
We would not appear to be pessimistic,
but we are reminding our readers that we
must not ungird ourselves in our war
against evil, or suppose for a moment that
the Kingdom of Heaven has come down to
earth, because of the inauguration into the
Presidency of the great, good man we be-
(Continued on page 8)
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THE SONG OF THE LORD IN A STRANGE LAND.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HWe
think of Psalm 137:4 as
we write the above title. ^Here
shall we sing the Lord's song in
a strange land?" In these days
of missionary achievements the
Song of the Lord is heard in
many a strange land and no
difference where you go you hear the famil
iar tunes of the old hymns and songs with
the words in strange language.
Last Sunday I was deeply moved as I
heard the songs of Zion sung by the Chinese.
I was preaching in a big Baptist Church in
Canton, China. The congregation was near
ly one thousand. The gallery was full_ of
students from the various schools, also Bible
students from the Woman's Bible Training
School, downstairs the theological students
from the Seminary and the various profes
sors and teachers, foreign and Chinese, and
then the people from all walks of life. The
choir was large and they sang beautifully.
The pastor was Chinese, the whole service
was in Chinese. My interpreter was a mis
sionary from Macao. I preached on Acts
26:19.
The opening hymn thrilled me as the thou
sand voices sang "Gospel Bells." I could
hardly believe myself in a foreign city
where just twelve months ago the "Reds"
had deliberately planned to kill all the for
eigners and loot and burn. Through the
signal mercy of God their plans were found
out by a great military leader just in time
to thwart their designs and turn the tables
upon themselves. I was thrilled indeed as
the great congregation sang :
"The Gospel bells are ringing.
Over land from sea to sea:
Blessed news of free salvation.
Do they offer you and me.
"For God so loved the world
That his only Son he gave.
Whosoever believeth in him.
Everlasting life shall have."
"Yes thank God," I said, "The Gospel bells
are ringing all over the world today and
wherever they ring they proclaim good tid
ings." and they sang on :
"The Gospel bells invite us
To a feast prepared for all ;
Do not slight the invitation
Nor reject the gracious call.
"I am the bread of life.
Eat of Me, thou hungry soul,
Though your sins be red as crimson
They shall be as white as wool."
China and India and Africa have been
hearing those gospel bells and many thou
sands have come to the Feast and have been
made glad and been saved through the prec
ious blood.
The Gospel bells are joyful.
As they echo far and wide.
Bearing notes of perfect pardon.
Through a Savior crucified.
"Good tidings of great joy
To all people do I bring.
Unto you is born a Saviour,
Which is Christ the Lord and King."
Thank God that the religion of Jesus
Christ brings joy and joyful songs It is a
singing religion. In that region of Canton
where this great church is and all those
Christian institutions they told me that the
whole community is permeated with the gos
pel and that the voice of song or prayer or
worship is always being heard there.
Then another song which they sang that
Sabbath morning in China had another thrill
for me. It took me back to Douglas, Mass.,
Camp, where 36 years ago I attended my
first distinctly holiness camp meeting and
heard for the first time that song that was
so beloved by the "fathers" of forty years
ago. It was Stockton's song, "Oh 'Twas
Love." The voices rang out :
God loved the world of sinners lost.
And ruined by the fall,
Salvation full at highest cost
He offers free to all.
CHORUS
Oh 'twas love, 'twas wondrous love
The love of God to me ;
It brought my Savior from above,
To die on Calvary.
Buddha has no song like that. Taoism
has no message like that of love ; Confucian
ism with all its ethics can't make the people
sing. Oh no! It takes Jesus and God's love
and redemption to put songs like that upon
the lips of those born in heathen darkness.
They sang on :
Eternal praises Lord to Thee,
Thou blessed Son of God;
For thy deep love in cleansing me.
In thy most precious blood.
Even now by faith I know I'm thine,
'Tis in thy faithful word ;
Oh height, oh depth of love divine,
In Thee the risen Lord.
Oh help me Lord, to spread thy fame,
And tell of all thy grace,
To all the world thy love proclaim.
Until I see thy face.
Oh 'twas love, 'twas wondrous love.
The love of God to me ;
It brought my Savior from above.
To die on Calvary.
I thanked God that so many in that great
congregation were singing their own experi
ence in these words and that they were get
ting themselves ready to go forth and spread
the good news to the many needy provinces
of China. Everywhere I go now I find my
self trying to stir the Chinese young men
and women to catch the passion of soul sav
ing and give themselves up to the work of
preaching the gospel to their own people.
The time is come when, if China with its
400 millions, are to be evangelized it must
depend greatly upon the Chinese themselves
who have the language and the traditions,
and the door of entrance which is not open
so much to the foreigner. I asked the Presi
dent of the Theological Seminary what, in
his judgment, the "foreign missionary"
could do in China in these days when the
Chinese were taking the leadership so much
in their own hands and doing so much of
their own evangelizing. His reply was some
what on this wise :
"Oh, foreign missionaries to China would
be needed perhaps more than ever to do
pioneer work, to open up new territories, to
go into places yet untouched by the gospel, to
blaze, the way as they did in other days."
I think this is so. The foreign missionary
must do a good deal of initiative work. Mor
rison and Hudson Taylor and men of like
courage and leadership will be needed as
greatly as ever but of course the missionary
of today has not to suffer the unspeakable
hardships that the missionary of forty years
ago endured. Others have labored to blaze
the way and lay the foundations.
In China one meets with such varying con
trasts. But I was not prepared at night to
meet such a contrast to the morning. I was
scheduled to preach at the church
(pardon me for omitting the name) on Sun
day night, the closing service of a series of
night meetings held there during the Con
vention week. We held services there each
night despite a lot of opposition from the
Chinese pastor. This man had been in
America, was at one time a Methodist
preacher and now held this big church be
cause he had great ability. Time was, they
told me, when he was quite an evangelist,
but his ardor had cooled ofi" and he had be
come worldly and selfish and fond of money
and place and lost his passion for the souls
of his needy people of his needy land, and
he was now a Chinese Modernist.
When we arrived at the church we found
the front doors closed tight and lots of peo
ple waiting about wondering what had hap
pened. Facts were, the pastor made no an
nouncement of night service though he knew
that it was to be our last service, he had left
no instructions about opening up the church
and he was nowhere to be found. However,
the Bible woman of the church ventured to
open the doors and soon the church was half
full. We hesitated at first preaching under
such circumstances but Brother Munroe who
had made the arrangements argued that so
many people had come that it would not do
to deny them preaching. A good song ser
vice preceded the sermon. Wife and I sang
"I'm the child of a King," and I preached
from Luke 15 :10, and made an altar call and
about forty souls sought the Lord and among
them one or two who had heard the gospel
for the first time so that we felt our text at
least was verified : "There is joy in the pres
ence of the angels of God over one sinner
that repenteth." The song that was sung
that night as we made the altar call was :
Ring the bells of Heaven, there is joy today
For a soul returning from the wild;
See ! the Father meets him out upon the way,
Welcoming his weary, wandering child.
CHORUS.
Glory, Glory, how the angels sing.
Glory, Glory, how the loud harps ring;
'Tis the ransomed army, like a mighty sea
Pealing forth the anthem of the free.
Ring the bells of Heaven, spread the feast
today,
Angels swell the glad triumphant strain !
Tell the joyful tidings! bear it far away!
For a precious soul is born again.
Perhaps in Heaven bye and bye when the
ransomed from all peoples and nations are
gathered to join in that anthem of the re
deemed "unto him that loved us and washed
from our sins in his own blood" and I, by the
grace and keeping mercy of God, shall be
privileged to be there I may meet one of
those Chinese men who that night sought
and found Christ and he may say unto me:
"It was on that Sunday night in Canton
when the church doors were closed against
you that I came to hear the preaching of the
gospel for the first time and it was while you
preached and the people prayed that I found
Christ as my Savior and became a Chris
tian." Ring on sweet bells of Heaven for
multitudes yet shall hear the joyful sound.
Ring the bells of Heaven, there is joy today;
For the wanderer now is reconciled;
Yes, a soul is rescued from his sinful way,
And is born a new, a ransomed child.
Florida Holiness Camp Meeting.
WORKERS,
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., Editor of the Pente
costal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Nationally known Evangelist,
of Indianapolis, Ind.
Bishop W. F. Oldham, Missionary Bishop of the
M. E. Church, and inter-nationally known.
Dr. C. Fred Blackburn, Presiding Elder of the
Orlando District.
DATE,
February 28th to March 10th, 1929.
PLACE,
West Livingston St., at City Auditorium Park,
Orlando, Florida.
All friends, visitors and tourists invited. North
ern Camp Meeting folk who are spending the winter
in Florida, have a special invitation. Entertain
ment very reasonable. For further information,
write Rev. E. C. Wills, Secretary, 1704 Dauphin St.,
Orlando, Fla. H. H. McAfee.
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oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
"PhilosopKy," or
"Foolosophy"�Which?
Rev. W. G. Bennett.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooosooo
^^W^iv ^ ^^"^^ ^^'^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
^W^K/i^ morning- a pamphlet that weu^mimiS ^^^^ been reading very care-
iM^^K^j fully. It is written by one of
our local pastors and, of course,
must be of more than passing
interest to every citizen of our city. The ti
tle is "Is Science the Enemy of Religion or
the Ally?" This pamphlet has the appear
ance of being scholarly; the logic is inevi
table,�^that.is, if we accept this man's pre
mise and take his statements relative to the
teaching of science at face value; but, if we
do this, we had as well discard Christianity
and throw our Bibles into the scrapheap.
An aged, pious maiden lady had inscribed
on her tombstone these words:
"As you are now, so once was I.
As I am now, you soon will be.
Prepare, my friend, to follow me."
A miscreant wag scribbled beneath this
beautiful epitaph,
"To follow thee I am not content.
Until I know which way thee went."
We have some such feeling relative to the
Doctor's philosophy. We want to see where
he is taking us before we consent to follow.
Of course, we understand that to take brief
statements from a man's writings and criti
cize them puts him at a disadvantage, and
we are confident that, if you read his treat
ise, the clear statements and the cunning
sophistry will sound much better than our
treatment of this pamphlet will sound. But
when a man, having the standing of an or
thodox minister�at least, pastor of an or
thodox church�attempts to thrust upon an
unsuspecting public a supposed treatise of
Christianity which utterly destroys the
creeds of his own church and, if true, would
destroy the teachings of the Bible through
out the Old Testament and the New, he
should be prepared to have his philosophy
investigated.
On page eight the author says, "One of the
major postulates of science is the intelligibil
ity of the universe." Of course, this niust
be true if we accept the theory of evolution
ary creation. For, if the universe created
itself with the orderliness that is so apparent
in nature, it must have design or some form
of intelligence and, if so, intelligent beings
should be able to understand it. This our
author both affirms and denies. On page
ten he says, "What is this but a declaration
that the physical world at its best is capable
of producing, the psychic, and thus we are
in the presence of the psychic possibilities
of the universe?" But on page nine, he says,
"This confidence in the rationality of the
universe cannot be proven."- And on page
fourteen, he further says, "Matter has re
solved itself into energy and what energy is
no man can tell." That is in plain English,
�the universe can be read and it cannot be
read. We think he is exactly right, for
scientists have been saying the same thing in
effect for centuries. That is, one has af
firmed and another has denied his affirma
tion.
We are devoutly thankful for the very few
facts that science has discovered by her pa
tient and painstaking investigation ; but, of
course, we are not absolutely certain that
they are facts, for we do not know that the
last generation of scientists have completed
their investigations. Consequently, we are
still uncertain and must admit that it is pos
sibly true that the universe is still a riddle.
Personally, we do not believe the theory of
evolutionary creation and see no reason why
we should until it passes from the realm of
a speculative to that of an exact science
which we fear it never will sjacceed in doing,
for it is certainly headed the other way at
the present time. But we must not argue
for we are writing a criticism, which is al
ways so much easier than refutation.
We turn now to quote from page ten, "Ob
serve that the whole cosmos, man included,
is cut from the same cloth. Man is a part of
the universe, bone of its bone and flesh of its
flesh. Instead of making this confession re
luctantly, we make it with joy; for let us as
sume with the extreme materialist that the
psychic in man�mentality, memory, will,
emotions with all their glorious products,
faith, hope, love, goodness, and all the rest
of responsible strivings of human nature�
are the result of chemical reaction. What is
this but a declaration that the physical world
at its best is capable of producing the
psychic? And, thus we are in the presence
of the psychic possibilities of the universe."
This process of reasoning is faultless so far,
that is, if we accept what the Reverend Doc
tor has assumed�the evolutionary theory of
creation. For, if nature, unaided, produced
the psychic or soul in man, then it is perfect
ly logical to assume that the universe has a
soul. However, we will digress sufficiently
to say that, if man is the result of chemical
reaction, when disintegration takes place�
as all human experience proves that it will�
then the annihilation of the ego or soul is in
evitable and Mr. Spencer's declaration is ap
propriate, "The abyss is the only fatherhood
to be found." And the Christian conception
of immortality is a farce."
"FOREIGN STUDENTS IN ASBURY
COLLEGE."
I wish to express my appreciation to the
many friends who have sent checks from |1.00
to $200.00 for the help of our foreign students.
Considerable more money is needed which we
are praying that God will prompt the readers
of The Herald to send in. Please offer a prayer
for these worthy children of God.
C. A. LOVEJOY, Business Mgr.
Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
Our author now proceeds very logically to
prove that the age-long dispute between ma
terialistic and idealistic philosophy has fin
ally been settled in favor of the Idealists.
Now, if this is really so, doubtless many of
the great scientists will be glad to hear the
news even though it may spoil many of their
cherished materialistic theories. On page
fifteen he says, "Recently science has un
earthed one of the most startling discoveries
in the entire history of the human race and
that is the immateriality of matter." This
is startling indeed, if true; but don't take
this too seriously, for we might have a hard
time to separate the electrons of which you
and your auto are composed and the elec
trons of which the masonry of some of the
beautiful buildings of our town is composed.
I would advise that you wait for further
demonstration of the truth of this philoso
phy before you begin to practice its applica
tion. However, this is only a little different
statement of the philosophy that the late
Mrs. Eddy affirmed years ago and that many
of her highly educated and cultured follow
ers devoutly believe, only they know better
than to act as if they believed it in all prac
tical matters.
But our author continues, "An atom is
composed of electrons in rapid motion, with
vast empty spaces in between." Sir Oliver
Lodge suggests this comparison ; "Think of a
building 80 feet long, 60 feet wide and 40 feet
high; call this building an atom; within
would be about 200 electrons, each the size
of a pin point, in rapid motion. Obviously
the larger part of the atom would be empty."
Now if this is the scientific explanation of
what appears to be solidity or matter, we
have no objection to it, for we have no evi
dence that it is not true ; and, if this demon
strates the immateriality of matter, we will
try to stretch our scientific faith to believe
it. However, we still think it best for all
practical purposes to believe in the materali-
ty of matter. But our Doctor, true to his
logical putting of things, says, "The elec
tron is discovered to be just a swirl of elec
tricity, nothing more, and the world has
been defined as 'electricity in an extreme
state of agitation.' " And further, "Were
electricity to be withdrawn from the visible
world, it would become as unsubstantial as
a pipe dream." This again, we confess,
stretches our faith, but if it is true, we will
try to make the hill and believe it. But the
author proceeds to his final conclusion,
"That the universe discloses itself as a form
of energy which is orderly, rational and pur
poseful;" that is to say, that the universe
has law, mind and intelligent design. And he
then says, "And these are the attributes we
associate with the idea of God."
Now this course of reasoning is perfectly
logical if you accept the hypothesis of evolu
tionary creation, as all Modernists do. For
if man is of nature's making, it is perfectly
reasonable to assume that his Creator has at
least as high a state of intelligence as he
himself possesses; and our author has rea
soned out a philosophy that is just as rea
sonable as Pantheism, Christian Science or
any other of the heathen philosophies. We
congratulate him in doing as well as any oth
er philosopher has done in the past without
the aid of Divine revelation which we aver
this author rejects.
But what are the inevitable results? The
heathen simply clothes his idol with his own
attributes and calls it God. This author be
lieves that man is one with the universe and,
therefore, the universe has order, intelli
gence and design, and he calls the universe
God. I do not see how anyone can accept
the theory of evolutionary creation and re
ject the conclusion that he reaches; but it is
Pantheistic philosophy�God, or the soul of
the universe, and the soul of man are all the
same entity. Or, according to this author,
just a "swirl of electricity."
It is noticeable that our philosopher has
not ascribed moral qualities to his deity. It
is also wise that he has not done so. For
when a man makes his own deity and gives
him moral qualities, they are usually the re
flection of his own fallen nature and murder
or adultery are likely to be sanctified as acts
of worship. Why not? Who can object?
What right has one swirl of electricity to
dictate to another swirl of electricity? There
is and can be to this kind of philosophy noth
ing either right or wrong, and Mrs. Eddy's
theory, "that all is good," is at least comfort
ing even if it is a deception.
"Well," but you say, "we have the ethics
of Jesus." No, you have not for you have no
Jesus. From this standpoint there is no
miracle and no special Providence. This God
never comes to adjust the machinery of the
universe for the machinery never goes
wrong. He, with all the rest, is un
der the control of inexorable law. If
man came down from God, he is a fallen
being and needs the redemption that Chris
tianity tells us about, but if he came up from
lower forms of life or, as this author says, is
the result of chemical reaction, he is not a
fallen being but an evolving creature and
needs no redemption. For men of this faith
to preach the religion of Jesus is a farce
and a delusion. Either they do not believe
their theories, or else they do not believe in
Christianity and only preach it to satisfy
the poor ignorant dupes in their congrega
tions that this author calls timid souls, be
cause they are not willing to follow him out
on to the bleak barren mountains of sceptic
ism.
If modernism becomes generally accepted,
all infallible standards of ethics or right
eousness are gone and the world will drift
back to heathenism. And why should this
be objectionable from the standpoint of this
philosophy? "On with the dance" and when
disintegration comes, as come it will, "drop
the curtain, the farce is ended."
But let me say in closing that, from the
standpoint of many of the world's greatest
(Continued on page 6, col. 3)
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THE DISCIPLES, PRE-PENTECOSTAL CHRISTIANS.
^g^gg^ HE chief object of this article isK^l^^^ to expose two fallacies regard-fs^^^r^ ing the religious status of the^^M^P^ disciples prior to Pentecost. One^^^^^ school which opposes holiness
claims that the disciples were
not converted until Pentecost, another as
sumes that the disciples were not "genuine
Christians." This view is stated in the fol
lowing words, "They (the disciples) were
not post-Pentecostal Christians, when men
pass from death unto life as we see them
doing today, a transition which we as genu
ine Christians would quite easily under
stand, but were living under the Mosaic dis
pensation and were justified by meeting their
age." We are living in a period of perilous
transition, "Sound Doctrines" hoary with
age, are being violently assaulted. The pul
pit and press are overflowing with false doc
trines. Multitudes are panic-stricken like a
flock of sheep without a shepherd. In many
quarters there is a growing and alarming in
difference to the evils of false teaching. What
is needed in pulpit and press is a thorough
going orthodoxy. The leaven of error be it
ever so small will in time do its deadly work.
The theory which we are opposing is exceed
ingly dangerous on account of its unavoida
ble consequences.
First, it misrepresents the practical reali
zation of the Redemptive Purpose.
Second, it leaves no place in the Christian
life of the disciples for a thorough-going re
generation, as a requisite condition for en
tire sanctification.
Third, it diverts attention from the real
fact of biblical teaching.
Fourth, the theory that the disciples had
not passed from death unto life as we see
men doing today has for its background no
true conception of the Savior-hood of Christ.
Fifth, there is absolutely ho warrant for
assuming that there was a less concrete spir
itual regeneration in the hearts of the disci
ples than in the hearts of those after Pente
cost.
Sixth, the chief purpose of redemption is
to regenerate, and sanctify wholly and there
fore the notion that the disciples had not
passed from death unto life" is a gratuitous
impoverishment of the practical work of re
generation. It is utter nonsense to speak of
the disciples as Christians unless we recog
nize them as the true sons of God. We are
not at liberty to thrust aside the doctrine of
the New Birth, in order to establish some
absurd notion. To be "Born of God," "Born
of the Spirit" is fundamental in redemptive
economy. It is utter nonsense to assume that
Christ would set on foot an effective agency
to rule out the New Birth in founding a spir
itual church in which a common sonship
must exist. The New Birth is God's method
of dealing with the race, and not some select
part of the race, and therefore no one^can be
self-consistent in his teaching unless he in
cludes the New Birth.
Allowing that the disciples lived under the
Mosaic dispensation, since the New Birth is
essential to salvation, if the Old Testament
saints were not "Born of God" they must
have fallen short of being saved. Rev. John
Wesley, one of the most astute theologians
that ever defined Christian doctrines, held
and taught that the Old Testament saints
were "born of God." Mr. Wesley after duly
explaining the privileges of those "born of
God" says, "Thus David was born of God."
The Methodist in its VI-Article of Religion
says, "The Old Testament is not contrary to
the New ; for both in the Old and New Tes
taments everlasting life is oflfered to man
kind by Christ, who is the only Mediator be
tween God and man. Wherefore they are
not to be heard who feign that the old fath
ers did look only for transitory promises."
The notion that God held the Old Testament
Rev. D. M. SmasKey.
saints off from the practical benefits of the
New Birth and entire sanctification is a
theory that has no guarantee in Scripture
nor support of common sense. The New
Birth viewed as essential to salvation, it nec
essarily follows that the disciples were
"born of God."
THE DISCIPLES SONS OF GOD.
The notion that the disciples had not
passed from death unto life as we see men
doing today is wholly without reason. There
is no doubt about Christ sharing his Sonship
with his disciples. On this point the Scrip
tures are clear. In John 1 :12, we read, "But
as many as received him, to them gave he
power to become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on his name." The disci
ples were believers in the true sense, and
must be recognized as the true sons of God.
It is further to be considered, that Christ
himself conceived his disciples to be the sons
of God. Christ put this great fact in the
clearest form, namely, "My Father and your
Father." The pregnant choice of these
words that Christ used to express the son-
ship of his disciples emphasizes their filial
relationship to God. Moreover, the phrase
"My Father and your Father" clearly ex
presses common sonship. That is to say
Christ shared his Sonship with his disciples
in the household of God. The fact is by vir
tue of discipleship it entitled the disciple to
sonship in the household of God. The term
disciple is pragmatic, or a new- word used
to express son of God. That is to say, the
word disciple is equivalent to son of God.
The overmastering impression of our Lord's
own views of his disciples is that they were
sons of God in God's household. A like or
der of common sonship is clearly expressed
in Matthew 28:10. Then said Jesus unto
them, "Be not afraid: go tell my brethren
that they go into Galilee, and there shall they
see me."
The phrase "my brethren" is a recognition
of the sonship of the disciples, which in its
full-orbed expression would be "Sons of
God." Evidently we are following the true
meaning of this phrase, as Christ uses the
same phrase in John 20:17: "Go to my
brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto
my Father, and your Father ; and to my God
and your God." These phrases warrant but
one true exposition, namely, the Fatherhood
of God, and the common sonship of Christ
and his disciples, in the household of God.
Every man unembarrassed by the entangle
ments of speculation, and unhampered by ig
norance must see the fallaciousness of the
notion that the disciples were not "genuine
Christians."
WHAT CHRIST CONCEIVED HIS DISCIPLES TO BE.
After all is said, the most important thing
is what Christ conceived his disciples to be.
1. Christ himself clearly reveals that the
Christian character of his disciples was root
ed in himself. Let us investigate more fully
the spiritual relationship between Christ
and his disciples. We read in John 15 :4, 5:
"Abide in me, and I in you." "I am the vine
and ye are the branches." Here is an amaz^
ing revelation of the spiritual relationship
between Christ and his disciples.
The depth and unsearchable wealth of
spiritual life in Christ, is the basis of Chris
tian assurance. Christ strikes the keynote
of that mystical relation between himself
and his disciples, for all time. "Abide in
me, and I in you" expresses spiritual inter
communication between Christ and his disci
ples. Moreover, it expresses practical Chris
tian character, abiding in Christ. Our Lord
Jesus Christ here clearly reveals that he had
identified himself heartily and abidingly
with his disciples. Again as the branches of
the tree live by the life of the tree that
springs from its roots, so the disciples live
by the life of Christ. The spiritual union
and communion with Christ surely gave to
the disciples an abundant supply of divine
life. This blessed association with Christ
must have been most satisfying to the disci
ples. They had not yet received the fulness
of the Holy Spirit, but were partaKers of the
Divine Nature of our Lord and Savior. It
becomes 'more and more evident as we go
searchingly into the religious character of
the disciples that they were "genuine Chris
tians." In referring to the twelve disciples
one has so aptly said, "The charcoal was
changed into diamonds. They were far from
faultless, but the faults were flaws in a jewel,
not the crudeness of the charcoal."
The call of the twelve to aid Chiist in his
Mission is another evidence that the disci
ples were "genuine Christians." "And he or
dained twelve," and Christ said, "I have
chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should
go and bring forth fruit." John 15 :16. They
were Christ's first chosen representatives,
of his religion. The disciples were the Nu
cleus of Christ's Church. It was the begin
ning of our Lord's organized Church. They
were Christ's special trained workers, the
first evangelistic workers, empowered to
even cast out devils, and to heal the sick.
THE DISCIPLES IN PERSONAL ASSOCIATION
WITH CHRIST.
The purpose and nature of discipleship is
not only to be a learner, but to have con
scious spiritual fellowship with Christ. The
disciples of Christ were not simply his fol
lowers as were the disciples of Confucius,
but that deeper significance, a permanent
spiritual association with our Incarnate Sa
viour the source of Eternal Life. "I am the
life," "I am the bread of life." "He that eat-
eth of this bread shall live for ever." "He
that believeth in me hath everlasting life."
This language is very significant indeed. It
is an unrestrained, unlimited expression of
pre-eminent spiritual life and fellowship
with the Fountain of Eternal Life. It is
clear that Christ shared his possessions with
his disciples. Evidently Christ considered
his disciples as the true sons of God, else he
would not have given to them the supreme
place in his affection, and fellowship that he
did.
The mutual relationship between Christ
and his disciples is distinctively peculiar, in
that he shares his glory with them. Of his
disciples Christ says, "I am glorified in
them." The glory of Christ in the first place
has reference to the great work of redemp
tion in his disciples. It is evident that the
glory of Christ is the ultimate end of re
demption, and for this reason, our Ix)rd Je-
suis glorified himself in his disciples. It must
be true that the glory of Christ imparted to
his disciples issued from the result of his
work of redemption in them. It is worthy of
particular notice to observe the natural exe-
getical meaning of Christ's own words,
namely glorifying himself in his disciples,
thus making known his divine saving grace
in them. It is evident had the disciples not
been "genuine Christians," Christ would not
have communicated his glory to them. It
was from his value of their Christian char
acter that caused him to communicate his
glory to his disciples. "I am glorified in
them" stands for saving grace, faith, and
hope and all things good. Nothing short of
extreme ignorance of the Scriptures or jazzy
thinking would lead any one to assume that
the disciples were not "genuine Christians"
prior to Pentecost, The alleged ignorance
and manifestations of carnality is no proof
that the disciples were not genuine (Chris
tians.
To plead the ignorance of the disciples as
something against their Christian character
is another evidence of an uninformed mind.
Sonship, however luminous it may be does
not involve complete knowledge of Christ
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and his teachings. Perfect knowledge is not
the basis of the New Birth, neither is it the
condition of entire sanctification. To plead
that one must have perfect knowledge of
Christ and his teaching in order to be "Born
of God" is an unwarrantable exaction. There
can be no doubt but that the disciples were
God's regenerate children. Who then is au
thorized to teach that the disciples were not
"Genuine Christians" before Pentecost?
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TRUE SUCCESS.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ooooooooooooooocxjooooooooooooooooooo
;VERYONE who has anything
worth while in him, desires to
achieve success. There are dif
ferent ideas, however, of what
constitutes true success. As
some one said, "A great part of
our self-education depends on our ideals�
we do not reach them, but they help to mould
us."
True success is not a splendid career in the
eyes of the world, although most every one is
content with this achievement. There are
those who have become the best in their pro
fession or line of work, whose hearts are at
variance with the law of God, and whose
moral life has counted for nothing among
their fellowbeings. There are those who have
become world-known, perhaps for their brill
iant thought, or genius in mechanics, inven
tion or financial success, but their life, so to
speak, ends with their achievement, and
when they leave this world they go out into
eternity a pauper�a lost soul !
The success which counts, counts for this
world and that which is to come, is being and
doing what God sent us here to be and do.
When we fail to get into the channel of God's
ordering we are out of the way of true and
abiding success. There are those whom we
consider failures from a worldly standpoint,
but when the final reckoning comes their re
wards will far exceed that of many who were
counted a success in this life. Indeed, the
humblest follower of the Lord Jesus who,
through temptations and trials, has overcome
the tempter and made a safe landing on the
shores of sweet deliverance, is incomparably
more of a success than the man whose mill
ions are left behind to curse his posterity,
while his neglected soul cries for the drop of
water that never comes.
It would be a great thing if each of us
could realize that even our little life is
planned of God, and if we would fit into that
plan how much better it would be for us and
all concerned. Our catechism says that we
were created to "glorify God," and if we miss
the purpose for which we were created we
have deliberately thwarted God's plan and
purpose for our lives, and we shall inevita
bly fail of that which is highest and best in
this life, and that which is to come.
We have been studying the wonderful life
of St. Paul, who was Saul before he got into
the right channel of activity. Imagine what
would have been the outcome in his life had
he not recognized in that voice which came
to him on the Damascus road, the voice of
God, and at once surrendered to the Man of
Galilee, and asked for orders for his life. We
have seen what it has meant to him, and to
the world, that he met the defeat of his own
plans that day, and fell into the divine order.
We may not have. the capacity to become
what Saul of Tarsus became, but we may be
in the channel of God's will just as truly as
was Paul, and our lives may have the smile
of God upon them, though in some hidden
way that the world may never know. The
patient, godly mothers who have tra,ined
their children for usefulness in the kingdom
of God will, when the rewards are given, re
ceive the "Well done," as truly as the sons or
daughters who have wrought more publicly
in world affairs. "In the knowledge of God
is the only true wisdom ; in the service of
God, the only true freedom; in the love of
God, the only true felicity; and these are all
so vast that though they have their seed-time
on earth, room for the harvest can be found
only in heaven and eternity."
May it be the fortunate lot of every read
er of these lines to find God's plan for his or
her life, and then surrender to that plan at
any cost. Then we shall find that,
"If thou, my Jesus, still be nigh,
Cheeful I live and joyful die;
Secure, when mortal comforts flee,
To find ten thousand worlds in thee."
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MY MOTHER.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Recently I wrote a letter to the Children's
Page in which I said that owing to the
scourge of sickness that was over the land
there would probably be many vacant seats
at firesides after this winter, little dream
ing that it would be my own experience.
On January 20, just after midnight, my
dear mother responded to the summons of
the grim Reaper Death and went to the
heavenly Father's home. She had been ill
for a week, at first with the flu, later devel
oping into pneumonia which proved to be
fatal.
Dr. Morrison being in the hospital, I
would spend the day with mama and the
night with him, watching and hoping that
each day would bring some encouraging
news, but to the contrary, she gradually
grew worse until the end came just as the
Sabbath was being ushered in. She was 86
years and 5 months old, and had been re
markably healthy up to the time of her
death.
When they phoned me she had left us, I
knew she was spending her first Sunday in
the house of many mansions, for no one who
knew my mother had a doubt as to where she
had gone. She lived with constant praises
on her lips to her Saviour, and her life was
one of prayer and simple faith. While suf
fering the agonies of her sickness she would
quote from Fletcher, Wesley, and hymns
she had sung so often, and quoted the words
of that recent song, "It is Good Night Here,
but Good Morning up Yonder." When I
asked her if she loved Jesus, she responded
with a smile, "I should say I do." At one
time I heard her quote from that dear old
hymn, "O love that will not let me go."
Mama lived a long, self-sacrificing life, al
ways trying to do something for some one
else. She loved her children devotedly, and
divided their sorrows by sharing them, and
multiplied their joys by joining in with
them. She loved her grandchildren and
great-grandchildren, and they in turn loved
her with a beautiful and unchanging devo
tion. Her grandsons were her pall-bearers,
and her five children, three daughters and
two sons, were present at her home-going.
No children ever had a better mother, nor
one who went farther in sacrifice and suf
fering to make them happy.
Mama was an old-time Methodist, having
professed faith in Christ in her early mar
ried life, and later entering into the experi
ence of entire sanctification, which she ex
emplified in her daily life. She saw the good
in every .one and tried to cover up the faults
of those whom others would criticise. She
was in deed and in truth a follower of her
Lord whom she loved and praised with every
breath. I keenly feel the lack of her pray
ers, for she prayed by the hour, but I re
member that we are told that the "saints'
prayers are bottled up in heaven," and when
our Father sees we need help he will pour
the vials of her devotion upon us.
There comes to a motherless heart a
strange loneliness which nothing in this
world can heal, but we journey on realizing
that she rests from her labors, and her
works do follow her. God gave her to us for
86 and one-half years, and took her home in
the triumphs of a living faith, so we say
unhesitatingly, "Thy will be done," knowing
she is forever with her Lord and Master.
May grace be granted unto each of her chil
dren to follow her as she followed Christ.
Fasting and Prayer for Florida Holi=
ness Camp Meeting.
The powers of darkness seem to be on a
mighty rampage to overthrow the work of
salvation and drive God from the earth. De
ceit, intrigue, graft, greed, godless amuse
ments, pleasure mad folk, rotten politics,
gross immorality in the High School life es
pecially of our young people and many other
things that show the way the wind is blow
ing, almost staggers the faith of the true
child of God these latter days.
For this reason the Florida Holiness Camp
Meeting was launched to help contend
against the powers of darkness and turn sin
ners from darkness to light and from the
power of Satan unto God, that they might
receive forgiveness of sins and an inheri
tance among them that are sanctified by
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and God has
signally blessed this institution to this good
hour and from February 28th to March the
10th, we will begin another pitched battle
against the foe of humanity, with the great
est array of help to be found in this country
and sound just now, a clarion call to every
believer in the whole Bible and the doctrines
of original Methodism, to rally to the stand
ards and on Tuesday, February 26th, fast
and pray as you never have for the greatest
outpouring of the Holy Ghost on us here in
mighty convictihg, converting, reclaiming
and sanctifying power we have ever had. If
you will do this, we shall see a mighty sweep
of God's power and who knows but out of
this may come a mighty leader to lead the
hosts of God against the forces of darkness
to blessed victory in Jesus Christ.
Throughout the State of Florida there is a
movement on to foist upon all the people the
Sunday moving picture show and thus help
to completely break down the Sabbath. Pre
serve the Sabbath and you preserve the Na
tion, but let go the Sabbath and the Nation
dies. Pray holy people, pray, yea fast and
pray as you never have and call upon the one
true and almighty God for help, mighty
help, to stem the tide that will soon engulf
us and damn us forever.
It is pray through to victory and secure
the outpouring of the Holy Ghost in all his
marvelous power and office work now or else
a little later suffer the outpouring of God's
judgment and wrath in sudden destruction.
You dare not neglect this call. Be with us
in person if you can, but if not join this
praying band for Tuesday, Feb. 26th in a
day of fasting and prayer and God will hear
and answer.
We want everyone who will link your
faith, fasting and prayer with, us for this
coming encampment, to drop me a postal
card saying you will join us and giving your
full name and address, so that we may re
port to you after the special battle is over.
Whether you realize it or not my dear lover
of holiness truth, the crisis is on and we are
calling on every soldier in the ranks or in
the reserve to come to the help of the Lord
against the mighty and unite with us in an
all-day of fasting and prayer as stated above.
Address all correspondence and requests
for information about the camp meetingwith your card joining the fasting and pray
ing band, to Rev. E. C. Wills, Secretary.
1704 Dauphin St., Orlando, Fla.
"The Nightingale of the Psalms"
By Jarrette Aycock, is a beautiful exposition of the Twenty-third Psalm, and a book
let that is always in demand. If you want to
make several inexpensive gifts�gifts that
will bless humanity, present this book. The
price IS 25c each, 5 copies for $1.00, or 12for $2.00.
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GOD'S WAY AND MAN'S WAY
A. H. Dixon.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooccoo
Scripture Reading.�Prov. 16:25; Psalm
1:6; Isaiah 35:8.
HERE is a way that seemeth
right unto a man but the end
thereof are the ways of death."
These words were spoken al
most 3,000 years ago by the
wisest of all men, but they are
still applicable to millions of people today.
And men and women are going on in their
own way refusing to go God's way, going out
into eternity without God. As we think and
look back at some of the men that minded
God, we find that God always took care of
them and blessed them. While on the other
hand the men that refused to go God's way
always suffered.
When we think of Noah, we always think
of him as being obedient and faithful to God.
No doubt during those long years that Noah
preached and labored and tried to convince
the people that they were going to be de
stroyed, no doubt they scoffed at him and
made all manner of fun of him, perhaps they
said he was crazy, .just as the world says
today about Christians, but we see old Noah
still working and preaching and praying.
going God's way, until the Flood came and
destroyed a sinful world, except Noah and
his family. The way of the transgressor is
hard.
Then there was Abraham, Moses, Eli.iah
and Enoch, taking them to Heaven without
seeing death. Just as God rewarded the
thousands of patriarchs that obeyed him, he
will reward the faithful today. We are
thinking now of a man who had all the edu
cation that it was possible for .one man to
have, and no doubt Paul thought he was do
ing right in persecuting the Christians until
one day God took charge of things and when
Paul came to himself he was ready to go
God's way. Thank God for Paul and for his
"More excellent way" which is the sanctified
way. We know that a sinner's way is not an
excellent way and it may be possible for a
justified state to be the excellent way, but
we feel sure that the sanctified way is a more
excellent ivay. We think of one of the Apos
tles, the one that said, "Lord, I'll never leave
you nor forsake you" yet in just a few hours
Peter denies that he ever knew Jesus, but
the Scripture says that Peter repented very
soon after he denied Christ, he went out and
wept bitterly.
We must bear in mind that this was be
fore Pentecost, before that mighty outpour
ing of the Spirit. If it had been after Pen
tecost, Peter would have died for his Savior
just as he did die A. D. 67. Space will not
permit us to enumerate all the saints that
have gone God's way since the church was
organized, but we believe that some day we
will be permitted to join that innumerable
multitude which no man can number.
Most of us know what the way of the Prod
igal is, it seems, all right to us to leave our
Father's House and go out to conquer the
world, but when we come to ourselves after
having spent our all in riotous living, we
want to get back to Father's house. Thank
God he can and does see us while we are
yet a great way off and is always ready and
willing to take us back into the fold.
God's way is the best way. Jesus said, "I
am the Way, and no man cometh unto the
Father but by me." If we go God's way it
will be the way that Jesus went. It will be
the way of sorrow and suffering of humility
and death. The way of the Cross leads
through the Garden and up Calvary's hill
and at the top of Mt. Calvary is a rugged
Cross on which the Prince of Glory died�
There is a cross for every one.
"Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.
And all the world go free?
No, there's a cross for everyone.
And there's a cross for me."
"If we don't bear the cross
We can't wear the crown."
Then Jesus went a little farther. He went
farther in his prayer life, farther in his self-
denial, farther in his love, and farther in his
suffering, even unto death. So in this mod
ern day, we find people trying every other
way except God's way. They are joining
churches having religious education, social
salvation. Federation of Churches, ice
cream festivals and even going so far as to
have parties in the church Now these ways
may seem right but God says the end of such
ways is death I believe God and am going
his way
Isaiah says God's way is a way of Holi
ness, and that nothing that is unclean shall
pass over it, and that the way shall be so
plain that the wayfaring man, though a fool,
shall not err therein. Isa. 35 :8. Now this
way of Holiness does not suit some people ;
they have a way of their own that seemeth
right, but if they have had the light on Holi
ness and are failing to walk in it on account
of their selfish, stubborn nature the end of
their way will be death.
So we can see that man's way is a selfish
way, a sinful way, a deceitful way, yet a lot
of these men are trying to lead others into
believing in false doctrines, such as Russell-
ism, Spiritualism and many others of which
the end will surely mean death.
God's way brings joy and peace and per
fect love in this life and an inheritance in
corruptible that fadeth not away in the life
to come. God's way is also a narrow way.
Thanks be to God, it is broad enough to lead
us right through the pearly Gates, if we
have Jesus by our side. He has promised us
that he would never leave us nor forsake
us, and he won't unless we forsake him. Let
us never go any place where we can't take
Jesus with us, for we need him every step of
the way.
"There is sunshine as I journey
To the Land above,
When Jesus plans my way ;
There is gladness of the morning,
In the Way I love.
When Jesus plans my way.
"When Jesus plans my way.
My onward, upward way.
There is joy and light.
And the end is right,
When Jesus plans my way."
�
Your Attention.
Copy for Chapter IX of the excellent story
now appearing in The Herald failed to
reach this office in time for this issue of the
paper.
Christ Makes Good.
A converted Jew (converted in his soul as
well as in his head) tells of his conversion.
He was induced to read the New Testament,
and there found the fulfillment of the proph
ecies, the fulfillment of which he had so de
voutly prayed and hoped for. Then he went
to some Christian services. In a mission, he
was persuaded to pray, and to make it "in
the Name of Jesus Christ, Thy Son, who died
for me on the cross." His prayer was lame
and halting. It meant little to him. But, he
concluded it as directed, using the Name of
Jesus Christ. Whether heaven came down
or he went up, he is not sure; but he met
God right there, and became a new man !
"The Name that is above every name" ! Hal
lelujah!
What does the Name of Jesus mean to
multitudes of non-Jews? Too often, it is
only a by-word! In many of our formal
prayers, what does it mean to us? How
many professed preachers in pulpits cast re
proach on the Name of Christ! Did we all
but take the Name of Christ as seriously as
did that Jew, what would it mean to us ? Did
the church, as a whole, take it so, what re
vivals there would be ! R. g. jj_
(Continued from page 3)
scientists, some of whom are themselves
evolutionists, evolution is an unproven
theory. Therefore this man's premise of
evolutionary creation is the merest assump
tion and his beautiful diction and faultless
logic is all a mere beating of the air. This
philosophy is only foolosophy. "In the be
ginning God created the heavens and the
earth." He existed before he created them
and when suns have cindered and moons
have turned to blood, he will exist. "As a
vesture shalt thou fold ' them up and they
shall be changed, but thou art the same and
thy years shalt not fail." The God of the
Bible understands mathematics, "Who hath
measured the waters in the hollow of his
hand and meted out heaven with a span, and
comprehended the dust of the earth in a
measure, and weighed the mountains in
scales, and the hills in a balance." I would
like to see the "swirl of electricity" with an
intelligence like that. The God of the Bible
has character. He is holy. He has inflexi
ble justice; he has a moral law and will call
the wicked to an account at the great final
assize. But he is also a God of love and
mercy. He performs miracles to relieve the
distress of his people and he has special
providential care for his children. He will
pardon and save the truly penitent and has
provided cleansing for all our impurity.
"And God spake all these words." I would
like to see the swirl of electricity that could
formulate the Ten Commandments, or the
Twenty-third Psalm or the Fifty-third chap
ter of Isaiah, or the Sermon on the Mount,
or the fifteenth chapter of First Corinthians,
or draw the word picture of the coming
kingdom and the final judgment as given in
the twentieth chapter of Revelations !
Why a man holding to this kind of philoso
phy should want to retain his position as a
minister in an orthodox church is a mys
tery ; and why sensible laymen should con
tinue his support is a mystery almost as
great. You might just as well keep a sacred
snake in your parlor, an African lion in the
nursery, instruct your cook to put poison in
the food and expect to raise a healthy fami
ly of children, as to retain a pastor teaching
the foregoing philosophy, and expect your
family to escape the desolating and destruc
tive influences of such moral and intellec
tual poison. We think if a man is cultured,
and friendly, and courteous, he is a safe
teacher. But Jesus said, "He that entereth
not by the door into the sheep-fold, but
climbeth up some other way, the same is a
thief and a robber."
New Testament.
No matter how many Bibles one has, one is
always happy to own a small, dainty, attrac
tive New Testament. Just now we offer one
of the most attractive on the market. Inside
the front cover it has the American Flag,
next a pledge to God and country, then a
Prayer, America, The Star Spangled Banner,
and an Identification Page. It is bound in a
beautiful piece of morocco, leather lined, has
clear, large type that any one can read, a silk
marker. The size is about 31/2x21/2; will fit
the vest pocket. If you 1 ave a son or know
some young man who has a keen apprecia
tion of things, we could not suggest a more
appropriate and at the same time a more at
tractive gift. The price is $2.50 ; our special
price, $1.75.
That Old Person
Would appreciate a weekly visit of THE
Pentecostal Herald, and Jesus said, "Inas
much as ye did it unto them ye did it unto
me."
^.�.��-
IF YOU WANT SOMETHING
Convincing on the tithe, something that tell.'' you
what God says about it, send lOc and get a copy o'
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for $LOn
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
BOISE FRIENDS CHURCH.
Albert J. Fryhoflf was the evangelist in a revival
from December 30, 1928 to January 13, 1929, in the
Boise Friends' Church, Boise, Idaho.
Bro. Fryhoflf is a man of prayer and faith in God
for Holy Ghost revivals. He is fearless of man in
declaring the truth of God. He emphasized the truth,
that no one can be a Christian and continue in sin.
"He that committeth sin is of the devil.' "Whoso
ever is born of God doth not commit sin." 1 John 3.
He made it very plain that obedience to the com
mand to live a holy life is just as important as to be
saved, for without holiness no man shall see the
Lord. Heb. 12:14. He taught that man must be
justified then sanctified as a second definite work
of grace. He hit sin hard, exalted Jesus, the Son of
God, honored the blood, and preached salvation for a
lost world, obtained only by faith in the Atonement
made on Calvary.
About twenty-eight were reclaimed, thirty sancti
fied and six converted. Many of our own number
were definitely helped, the church was strengthened
and built up, friends and outsiders, besides some
from other churches were definitely blessed. One
girl fourteen years old was sanctified and says God
called her as a missionary to Africa. One little girl
ten years old and a boy thirteen were also sanctified.
More visible results were seen and more definite
work done than in any revival we have had for sev
eral years. The power of the Lord was felt and his
blessing was on the services.
We are still praising the Lord for the revival and
thanking him for sending Bro. FryhofF our way. Our
prayers and best wishes go with him as he continues
in the evangelistic work. The cry of our hearts is,
0 Lord, give us more young men and young women
with real backbone, who will teach and preach the
truth, who will stand by the truth and firm in Thee,
in these days of peril and apostasy.
Rosa Allen.
REPORT OF evangelist JOHN E. HEWSON.
It has been a long time since I have reported to
the "Holiness Family" so this morning I take this
opportunity to extend greetings in Jesus' name to
the Holiness folk over the country and hope and pray
that all are out on the firing line and fighting the
good fight of faith.
My first meeting of the fall and winter was at
Kittanning, Pa., held on the third floor of Gruskin's
Hall, near the Allegheny River bridge, with the Rev.
0. C. Stitt, of Ford City, Pa., in charge, and while
the congregations were not large at any time, we
feel that there was some good work done, and the
cause of Holiness was helped in that community by
that, meeting, quite a few of the members of the
Armstrong County Holiness Association attended
and added to the strength and power of the meeting,
it was my privilege while in that meeting to preach
one Sunday morning in the First M. E. Church, and
also to address the Men's Bible Class of the same.
My next m.eeting was with the Rev. C. E. Wagner,
pastor of the French Lick Circuit of the M. E. Church
at a small place on that circuit by the name of Cuzco ;
it was a hard pull, and seemingly there was not very
much accomplished, it rained quite a good deal, and
the church sat oft' of the main road about a quarter
of a mile, and a good deal of the time the people
could not get there, however there were eight or ten
at the altar during the two weeks' meeting.
My next meeting was in the East Columbus, Ind.,
M. E. Church, with the Rev. Marion Gatlin, pastor.
We found Brother Gatlin a brother beloved. He is a
young preacher, this being his first charge, but in his
second year there. We feel that the Lord peculiarly
blessed in that meeting in spite of the fact that there
was an epidemic of chicken pox in the community at
the time, the pastor himself being afflicted with it
along with his two children, the last week of the
meeting, but thirty-four prayed through at the altar
and twenty-three united with the church. Quite a
few neighboring pastors attended and contributed to
the spiritual uplift of the meeting.
My next meeting was near Lindsey, Ohio, in the
Bethel United Brethren Church of the Old Constitu
tion, with the Revs. Willis and Viola Mills as the
very efficient pastors. While the flu was raging in
that community, which kept a large percentage of
the membership away from the services, the Lord
blessed with all of it, and gave us some eighteen or
twenty seekers at the altar and there were four ac
cessions to the church. There are some of the finest
people there that it has ever been our privilege to
vi-ork with in the Lord's work. Quite a few of them
are connected with the Portage, Ohio, Holiness Camp
Meeting. We found Brother and Sister Mills true
blue in standing for second definite work sanctifica
tion, and enjoyed being in their home for those twn
weeks and laboring with them.
We were home for the holidays and then, on Dec.
30. we went to Marion, Ohio, in the Salem Evangeli
cal Church, out nine miles from Marion, w'th the
Rev. James E. Campbell as the pastor. Brother
Campbell is not only a good pastor, but a fine singer,
both as a soloist and also as a chorus and a choir
director, and has had large experience over the
United States in directing music in church revivals
and camp meetings. He is nastoring that church in
connection with his evangelistic work as a singer,
and I can heai'tily recommend him to any church or
camp meeting association anywhere. His wife is an
accomplished pianist and sings too. After preaching
one week there, the flu was so bad that after prayer
and counsel together we thought best to close the
mefing, Mrs. Campbell herself taking down with it,
then Brother Campbell's father died which took him
out of the meeting, so about all that was accom
plished was sowing the seed of full salvation there.
At present I am in a Methodist Church out ten
miles from Adrian, Michigan, the Rev. Robert
Davies, pastor. There have been twenty seekers so
far at the altar. The roads are covered with ice and
very dangerous to travel, which keeps our attendance
down to the minimum. I have some open time after
March 3rd. Any one wishing my services may ad
dress me at 127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
John E. Hewson.
KOKOMO, INDIANA.
The greatest revival from many angles that was
ever held in Beamer Memorial Church, Kokomo, has
just come to a close. The Rev. R. Lowell Wilson and
his loyal people secured the Bennard Evangelistic
Party to assist in this meeting. Dr. George Bennard,
author of "Old Rugged Cross" and many other beau
tiful hymns, did the preaching. He brings the full
gospel message in a sane and powerful way. There
is no rant or fanaticism, but just the plain, compell
ing gospel of our Christ. He was assisted by the
Rev. D. E. Reed, of Albion, Michigan, who is a spec
ialist with boys and girls. In six after-school meet
ings there were 1,683 boys and girls present. Many
of these boys and girls of the Sunday school made
decisions for the Christian life. The church and com
munity were greatly helped by these services. There
were 181 reclamations, conversions, and sanctifica-
tions at an altar of prayer. Strong men came weep
ing to the throne of mercy. Many accessions to the
church are a result of these services. The pastor is
happy to recommend the Bennard party to any pas
tor or church that wants a real revival, the type that
does not die out with the going of the evangelist.�
Western Christian Advocate.
WHITE PIGEON, MICHIGAN.
We have just closed a very remarkable meeting
here. In the first place, it was remarkable for the
disadvantages under which we labored. To start with
many were sick with the flu, then the weather was
stormy, the roads and sidewalks a sheet of ice, and
our crowds were small all the way through. But
eaiiy in the meeting a child would break down under
conviction, come to the altar, pray through, testify
clearly, without urging, and then go after others.
There was no great break at any time; they came in
twos, threes and so on, until fifty seekers had been at
the altar, and for the most part had prayed through
definitely to a real experience.
Sixteen united with the church, and there are oth
ers yet to join. Twelve bore definite testimony to
having been sanctified. We are not claiming the
results as the result of our preaching, we have done
just as good preaching many other places with no
such results.
First, the pastor and wife. Brother and Sister
Biegue, and their family, are faithful workers and
consistent livers. Then in a meeting held a year ago,
some few people got through good, testified clearly,
and lived consistently, and this generally prepares a
field for a good harvest. The notion that a revival
makes another revival difficult is all wrong. How
ever this may be true if the revival is spurious and
the living inconsistent. Well, we believe a revival
can be had most any place, under most any condition,
if some one will intercede until they prevail. Person
ally I was never in better victory in my soul than
now and never felt more like pressing the battle for
souls. W. G. Bennett.
SEPTEMBER REPOrT im^N AND YATBOWIE,
KOREA.
Brother Peh visits a branch church and an itiner
ant point abcut six times each month but this work
was made very difficult this month because of the
, heavy rains. The roads were very muddy and Bro.
Peh several times had to take his shoes and stock
ings off and wade through the mud to get to his des
tination. He says, however, that this was not a
hardship because he was always conscious of the
presence of the Lord, and then too, the blessing
which came to these believers through his visits was
compensation for him. One night he had to sail
across a mountain stream which was filled with an
angry current. It was a very dark night and the wa
ter rushed down from the mountain a great noise.
While Bro. Peh was crossing this stream he thought
of the time that Jesus appeared to his disciples and
stilled the angry waves and told them not to fear.
As he thought of this the darkness seemed to be
come light with the presence of Christ and he began
to weep tears of joy and praise. It was a very real
and blessed experience to Bro. Peh.
An old man who is a very faithful believer of the
church lives in a distant village. For some time he
has been praying for the salvation of his unsaved son
and daughter-in-law with whom he lives, but their
hearts were very hard and they would not yield.
Bro. Peh did not see this old man for sometime and
so felt definitely led of the Spirit one day to go and
visit him. Upon reaching the home he found the old
man ill and leceived a very hearty welcome. He was
so weak that he could scarcely sit up and had to sup
port himself against the wall while Bro. Peh was
there. As Bro. Peh read the Word, sang and prayed
with him the hearts of the son and daughter-in-law
� were both convicted. To use Bro. Peh's expression
he said that their hard hearts were melted as the
snow before the spring sunshine. It was a vory great
joy to the old man to see his son and daughter-in-law
repent of their sins and seek the Lord, and at once
his physical condition began to improve. His new
joy seemed to be the source of his healing.
One of the men in the church who had been a very
devoted Christian was tempted by the enemy and
gradually began to drift toward the world. Bro. Pel;
was anxious to meet him and deal with him again,
but he lived such a long distance away that he had
never gotten there. Therefore, when he met him one
day in the market place he felt that it was a provi
dence of God and began to talk with him about the
condition of his soul. Bro. Peh preached to him for
a long time and many people gathered around to
listen, and as the people gathered Bro. Peh became
more and mere inspired and cried out boldly to the
people to repent of their sins. The brother finally
confessed that he had been very unhappy since he
had turned away from the Lord and that he wanted
to repent. He said that he had no special purpose
in coming to the market that morning and so feic
that it was the divine Hand of God leading him.
Praise God!
Sister Cho was also somewhat hindered in her
work this month by the heavy rains. She could not
visit the village of Suktongli at all and so confined
her visiting to Unsan. She visited a total of forty-
eight homes, dealing with both believers and unbe
lievers. Most of the believers she found happy and
peaceful in the love of God with firm faith and pray
ing diligently.
One of the new women seekers of the Unsan
Church lives in a distant village but she does not
mind the long distance which she has to walk to the
church and is present at the services regularly. The
weather has been very bad this month, but still she
has come through the rain and mud to the place of
worship. When asked by someone if it was not hard
for her to come so far in bad weather to church she
said that she does not think of these small sufferings
for she lemembers the sufferings of Jesus on the
cioss for her, and she wants to be faithful for him.
One time recently she was taken sick and the neigh
bors tried to persuade her to practice witchcraft, but
she rejected them and preached to them. She has a
real concern for the salvation of souls about her.
Praise the Lord!
In the Sunday morning meetings the Christians
at Unsan have studied the Bible with much interest.
God's blessing has been upon the meetings through
out the month.
The Oriental Missionary Society,
Seoul, Korea.
"There Was a Great Calm."
The noted gospel song writer and soloist,
Mrs. F. W. Suffield, writes as follows :
"Last Sunday I sang in the Presbyterian Church
here in Los Angeles your beautiful song, 'There Was
A Gi-eat Calm'. It was very beautiful and God used
it for His glory. It is so hard to find songs with a
message. I appreciate your publications."
This song arranged for low voice can on
ly be had in our "Special Sacred Songs No.
3," containing 129 unusually strong and ef
fective special songs, most of them new.
Per copy, 60c. Two for $1.00, postpaid.
Order from Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Kentucky.
"In as MuchT*. . . ."
Send The Herald one year to some one in
prison or hospital and pray that it may
prove a blessing.
Dr. Ridout's Book, "The Beauty of Holiness"
This book has now been translated into
Japanese and Chinese and is circulating
throughout the Orient. "Beauty of Holiness"
sets forth the fact that in real Bible holiness
there are such beautiful things. This book
is intended for holiness people, to help those
who are in the experience of full salvation.
It will make a beautiful gift book as well as
a devotional book for God's children.
The Vulture's Claw.
By Dr. C. F. Wimberly.
One of his best. A new edition of this
great book has just come from the press. It
is a universal verdict, that this book has a
message individual and pungent. Young
people who do not read religious books at all
will relish this great mountain story. All
books have gone up in price, but Vulture's
Claw will continue at the pre-war price,
�$1.50�360 pages, and beautifully illustra
ted by an artist with original scenes taken
from the story. Order this book from Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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lieve Mr. Hoover to be. He will have to
deal with many stubborn facts.
Qine of the difficulties in getting our na
tion safely onto the road of progress, and
in good going, is the (fact that we have in
this country two great political parties. The
one in power is deeply interested in maneuv
ering the affairs of State so as to keep in
power. The party out of power is seeking to
so interfere with and hinder the party in
power that the public will become angered,
demand and bring about a change of admin
istration .
This nation is so vast in territory, so var
ied in products, industries and methods of
livelihood, traffic and various lines o'f trade
and commerce, that it is a difficult matter
for any ma:n who may be President to so
guide and adjust his administration that all
the people can be benefited and pleased at
the same time.
George Washington, the great soldier, and
a wise administrator, had a very small task
as President, compared with what a Presi
dent must face today, of tremendous organi
zation, great monied combinations, and the
conflicting interests of powerful and selfish
corporations. It is quite probable that if
George Washington were living today he
would not be able to preside in the White
House with the quiet deliberation and
smooth administration which have charac
terized the seven years of Mr. Coolidge's
presidency. The problems of today are en
tirely different from those of the days of
Washington or Lincoln. Those days were
indeed trying times, and they were masters
of the situation, and well deserve the honors
given themi by their countrymen.
Our states are so many, with populations
so numerous, cities so vast, business organi
zations so rich and powerful, with such
great armies of laborers, with unions and
combinations of men and of money, some
times so antagonistic that the President who
would administer wisely for the benefit and
progress of all the people, must be all but a
superman. He will need at least, to ask for
the wisdom that cometh down from above,
and he will need to have the combined sym
pathy and help of the best citizens of a\\
classes of society, organizations and politi
cal parties.
Mr. Hoover is, and will be, a far more
practical man than Mr. Coolidge has been.
Mr. Coolidge has lived a quiet, retiring life.
He has not seen the country nor become ac
quainted with the people. He only knows of
the great middle states, the vast southland
and the glorious west, what some one has
told him. He has not seen the country,
touched elbows with the people, or looked
our American citizenship in the eyes, or felt
the warm heart beat of our American man
and womanhood. Mr. Hoover is an entirely,
and we think, most fortunately, a very dif
ferent sort of man. His good-will trip to
South America since his election, was most
fortunate. There is nothing .just now more
important than a good understanding of
these neighbors of ours to the south. At
this time, Feb. 15, with the Governor of
Florida, he is traversing the swamps around
Lake Okeechobee in Florida, looking over
the devastation of the recent storm and
fiood, studying first-hand, the best methods
to prevent a repetition of such a disaster. To
administer wisely the affairs of the nation,
and let it be remembered that the nation is
not some sort of a machine, its people, its
men, women and children, to administer the
affairs of the people, a man needs to come in
contact with the people, travel through the
cou'ntry in which they live, to visit the cities
where they gather their wealth, build their
great schools, their temples of worship, their
centers of commerce. If one would serve the
people well he must know the people. Of
course, no sensible person will suppose for a
moment that I am insisting that the Presi
dent of the United States can occupy his
time visiting about and spending week-ends
with Tom, Dick and Harry, but we want
Presidents who are not sectional, but who
are big, broad, warm-hearted, enthusiastic
Americans who know first-hand, this great
nation with its people and their interests.
We believe Mr. Hoover is quite such a man,
and that becoming President he will make it
a point to become more and more intimately
acquainted with the country, its people, their
desires, capacities and needs, and to the best
of his ability to a'dminister to the ^me.
It is supposed that he will give much at
tention to the building of great roads, the
construction of waterways, the drainage of
the Mississippi Valley and protection against
floods. This will give employment to mill
ions of men, and will pro've invaluable in
travel and traffic and the protection of our
country from flood disasters, and the cheap
movement of the products of the country to
the centers of population. Let the people of
this great nation rally to the support of our
new President, and do everything in their
power for the administration Oif law, and
best welfare of all classes, and the upbuild
ing of high moral standards^, and a creation
of a spiritual atmosphere where God will be
recognized and revered, and the interests of
our fellowbeings may become our sacred
concern, and we may move forward to a
better and brighter day in the history of our
great republic.
H. C. Morrison.
One of the Most Pleasant Hours of my
Illness.
Our beloved Bishop Oldham is spending
some time this winter with a friend. Dr.
Gray, a former Kentuckian, in St. Peters
burg. The Bishop and Dr. Gray had occa
sion to motor to Miami and were kind
enough to call to see me. To look into the
pure, shining face of Bishop Oldham was
better than medicine. I feel to place him in
the very front ranks of all the saintly men
I have ever known. My soul was refreshed,
and my body helped with the delightful hour
he spent with us, and his earnest prayer for
us before he departed. We are thankful to
know that he is to be with us for at least a
short time, at our camp meeting in Orlando,
Fla., February 28 to March 10. His pres
ence is a benediction in any place. May the
sun of his life go down very slowly.
H. C. M.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Montkly Sermon.
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
OCOGCOOCOOOOOOOOCOOCOOOCOOOOOOOOOCCO
AN UTTERMOST SALVATON.
Text: "Wherefore he is able also to save
them to the uttermost that come unto God by
him, seeing he ever liveth to make interces
sion for them." Heb. 7:25.
It is a good long jour
ney from the ugly bulb
to the beautiful and fra
grant bloom, but if the
bulb is brought in con
tact with the proper ele
ments it will decay and
pass away; but the
bloom, waving its beau
ty, will scatter its fra
grance on the wind.
There must be soil, sun
shine and flower trans
forming the bulb into the bloom. If the
means are not used the end cannot be se
cured. The bulb will shrivel, decay, and
there will be no bloom.
There is a wide difference between the
sinner, in rebellion against God, and the
saint in communion with him; and yet so
certain as there are conditions that can
change the bulb to blossoms, there are
forces that can transform the sinner into the
saint. "The gospel is the power of God unto
salvation to every one that believeth."
There was a wide difference between the
young man, John Bunyan, so vulgar and pro
fane, that sinners sought to restrain him
from his extreme wickedness, and John Bun
yan, the mighty man of God who trod the
gloomy aisles of Bedford jail for twelve long
years, imprised for Jesus' sake who, when
they offered to release him on condition that
he would not preach, gave answer, "I will
stay in this dungeon until the moss be grown
upon my forehead like my eyebrows ; but you
may turn me out of this prison today and I
will preach Jesus Christ tomorrow." In his
case the bulb of the blasphemous sinner had
passed, and the saint was in full flower.
What was the secret of it all ? What the
transforming power? One day John Bun
yan, in the depths of his sins, looked up and a
wonderful vision was before his eyes ; it was
as if he beheld the Christ hanging in his
blood and agony upon the cross. Bunyan
gazed in wonder and alarm ; the power of sin
was broken; the mask was torn from him,
and it appeared in all of its distortion and
hideousness. He fought a long, hard battle
with doubts and fears and Satan. He wal
lowed in the mire of "the slough of despond"
but he finally struggled out and came to the
cross. His burden fell off and the Sun of
righteousness arose upon him, and the flower
of faith and love burst forth into fulness of
unfading beauty and fragrance.
What a transformation from the Jerry Mc-
Auley of the criminal row in Sing Sing
Prison to the Jerry McAuley preaching
Christ, and winning souls to Christ, bringing
up men from the depths of the slums into
the white light of the great salvation in a
mission in New York City. Who wrought
the change? It was Jesus, the same Jesus
who made the blind to see, the deaf to hear,
who caused the lame to leap for joy, and the
dead to rise up and come forth from the
tomb. He touched the dirty, decaying bulb
of sin and it. burst forth into the beautiful
flower of salvation.
St. Paul, who writes himself down as the
"chief of sinners," was a most unlikely con
vert to Christianity, a learned, proud, preju
diced Jew, full of self-conceit, so blinded in
his soul that he believed himself to be doing
the will of God when he haled to prison and
even gave consent to the death of the saints,
is suddenly changed from the persecutor of
the disciples of Christ to the powerful
preacher of the gospel of Christ. What
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wrought this marvelous transformation? Ap
proaching Damascus yonder he saw a light
and heard a voice ; the light was the glory of
the Christ, and the voice was that of our Re
deemer, and the persecutor becomes the
champion of the cross and rejoices in the
privilege to suffer for his Lord. The marvel
ous transformations wrought among sinful
men by our Lord Jesus written down, would
fill great libraries full of books.
It was the mission of Jesus in the world to
seek and to save the lost. All power is given
unto him ; all devils flee at his rebuke. The
thunder of the tempest is hushed at his com
mand; the trembling harlot goes from his
presence forgiven, in purity and peace. His
mighty arm lifts the dying thief from the
cross into paradise. In his hands a boy's
luncheon is multiplied into a feast for hun
gry thousands. Why not? Those hands had
laid the foundations of the universe. They
had scooped out the beds of the ocean and
piled the mountains to the clouds. They had
unrolled the plains and stretched out the vast
blue sky. The moon and stars were the work
of his finger, the vast regiments of blazing
suns had come into existence at his call and
marched in splendid order at his command.
He sits upon the throne of his glory ; angels
worship at his feet, but he is not content. He
saw man in his original purity ; he knew him
before he had listened to the seductive voice
of the tempter, ere sin had stamped its foul
insignia upon his spotless spirit. He had
loved him with a love that could not let him
go. He came to redeem him from his sins,
to lift him from his fall, to restore him to
holiness, fellowship and communion with
God. All the power of the eternal Godhead
that had created angels, built the universe,
set millions of circling suns in their unend
ing course, had come down to rescue man
from his captivity to sin. He came armed
with all power over devils, disease and
death ; the very elements are obedient to his
word; death is his submissive slave. He is
able to save to the uttermost.
We must not think of Jesus simply as hav
ing come into the world and died for the re
demption of souls, and returned to the Fath
er, but we must remember that he is the
same Christ, that he "ever liveth to make in
tercession unto God" for the souls for whom
he suffered, the sinners, he redeemed in the
agonies of the cross. We are in danger of
looking back through the centuries and
thinking of the Babe of Bethlehem, the young
Carpenter of Nazareth, the wonderful Teach
er on the seaside, the marvelous Preacher in
the prow of the boat, with the multitude be
fore him on the seashore, the crucified victim
of the cross, and of forgetting that Jesus is
alive forevermore, that he loves the souls of
men with the same passion that characteriz
ed him when he prayed for those who cruci
fied him, when he answered the prayer of
the dying thief upon the cross. He announces
his victory over death. He says, "I am alive
forevermore." He declares that all power in
heaven and earth is given unto him.
The inspired apostle assures us in the text
that "He is able to save them to the utter
most that come unto God by him." It must
not be forgotten that the sinner's part is to
"come." He must find the return road of re
pentance. The wicked must forsake his way ;
the sinner must give up his sinful thoughts,
he must break with his godless companions,
he must be glad to renounce his sins and he
must realize that the only way back to God is
through Jesus Christ. There is no way of
salvation apart from Jesus. God has shut
up redemption in his Son, and this redemp
tion is ample. It meets all the needs of a
fallen race. The Lord Jesus has "tasted
death for every man:" "Whosoever will may
come," and we have the assurance that he
who comes will in no wise be cast out.
Jesus did not only pray in the Garden of
Gethsemane with the burden of lost humani
ty upon him, and on the cross of his agony,
"Father, forgive them, they know not what
they do," but he continues to pray for us.
FAITH
I will not doubt though all my ships at sea
Come drifting home with broken masts and
sails,
I will believe the hand which never fails,
From seeming evil, worketh good for me.
And though I weep because those sails are tat
tered.
Still will I cry, while my best hopes lie shat
tered,
"I trust in Thee."
I will not doubt though all my prayers return
Unanswered from the still white realm above,
I will believe it is an all-wise love
Which has refused those things for which I
yearn;
And though at times I cannot keep from griev
ing,
Undimmed shall bum.
I will not doubt though sorrows fall like rain.
And troubles swarm like bees about a hive;
I will believe the heights for which I strive
Are only reached by anguish and by pain;
And though I groan and writhe beneath my
crosses,
I yet shall see through my severest losses
The greater gain.
I will not doubt, well anchored is this faith,
Like some staunch ship, my soul braves every
gale;
So strong its courage that it will not quail
To breast the mighty unknown sea of death.
O, may I cry, though body parts with spirit,
"I do not doubt," so listening worlds may hear
it.
With my last breath.
�Anon.
Oh, wonderful thought! "He ever liveth to
make intercession for them that come unto
God by him." On the mediatorial throne
somewhere in the vast depth of the universe
there is a city, a place of habitation, a house
of many mansions, a throne of infinite pow
er, a God of love, and there in his presence is
an interceding Saviour. He pleads for those
he represents. He has borne the sins of a
lost world in his body on the cross, and now
on the mediatorial throne he remembers us ;
he reminds infinite wisdom, awful justice,
and the great source of all blessing and
grace, that he has paid our debt, that he has
suffered in our stead, that he has made an
atonement for our sins, and he never fails to
secure forgiveness, justification, adoption,
peace and eternal life for all those who come
unto God by him.
Let us comfort our hearts that we have a
living Christ before our Father; that he
hears our prayers, that he joins his interces
sion with ours, that the Father hears him,
and never will forget his covenant with his
Son; that if he would take our sins and die
in our stead, we should have forgiveness if
we would repent, and return to God, trust
ing in the atonement made for us by his Son,
our blessed Lord and Saviour. What more
could mercy do? Where is there any room
for improvement in this great scheme which
offers a full and free salvation to all men?
Let us tell the good nevv^s to the whole
world, that, Jesus Christ has come and solved
the sin problem, that he has made an atone
ment for the sins of the whole world, that he
ever liveth to make intercession, that he can
secure a hearing for us, and a full and free
pardon. Oh, that all men would come to God
by him, believing on him, trusting in him,
accepting the atonement he has made, and
enter by him into the presence of a recon
ciled God, come back into peace, and purity,
and companionship with the blessed Trinity.
The Holiness Camp Meeting in
Orlando, Florida.
This camp begins February 28 and closes
March 10. We hope our Florida readers will
make it a point to attend the camp. We al
ways have a goodly number of tourists at
this encampment. Let The Herald readers
throughout the land, pray earnestly that the
blessing of God may -rest upon us with great
power. The need of a gracious manifesta
tion of the Holy Spirit is very great. Let
prayer be made that the Holy Spirit may be
present and graciously manifest himself in
the conviction of sinners, the conversion of
penitents, the reclamation of backsliders and
the sanctification of believers, and that all of
us attending the meeting may receive a
fresh anointing of the Spirit, a confirming
and settling in our faith, and in the blessed
assurance of perfect love. Come, if you can,
and if you cannot attend, pray that the bless
ing of the Lord may rest upon us.
H. C. Morrison.
-^��i�;��i
Bishop Henderon's Death.
We were greatly saddened to hear of the
death of Bishop Henderson. Since coming
to Florida I had received a beautiful letter
expressing his sympathy for me on account
of my recent illness. Before I had time to
answer I see in the public press that he has
passed away.
Bishop Henderson was a man of rare gifts
and many excellent qualities. I have never
seen a man preside better over an annual
conference, with more consideration for the
brethren and, at the same time, drawing
from them more information, with regard to
their work, the conditions and needs of the
communities in which they lived. A few
years ago I preached a series of sermons at
an annual conference over which Bishop
Henderson presided and heard him preach in
the afternoon to the young people one of the
most searching, clear and forceful sermons
on Consecration I ever heard. He was one
of the most evangelistic bishops in the
church and will be greatly missed. May the
blessing of God rest graciously upon his be
reaved family. H. C. M.
Herald Readers :
Are you following from week to week the
work of Dr. Ridout in China? His articles
give us a most remarkable insight into con
ditions, the great need, and the wonderful
opportunities for evangelism in China. The
Lord is using our beloved Brother Ridout in
a very gracious way, not only among the
Chinese, but among the missionaries of
many denominations. Let us follow him and
his wife and their work in China with our
earnest prayers. It does look like that China
is just now offering one of the richest har
vest fields for a full salvation evangelism. He
went over in connection with Dr. Stone and
Miss Jennie Hughes' great work in Shang
hai, and from there his work has widened
into a boundless field. May the Holy Spirit
continue to guide and empower him and his
wife for the great work in which they are
engaged. H. C. M.
The Hand of God.
From various sources comes the same
word as to current events in China, namely,
that God is "cleaning house"! In the past
twenty or thirty years, much of the so-called
missionary work there has become material
istic. First, we were told of "the by-prod
ucts of missions," the general social and eco
nomic betterment of the people. Then it
turned more and more from the true work
of missions, that of gospel evangelism unto
salvation in Christ, to the by-products only.
Meanwhile, Modernism, with its beastly evo
lution, became the dominant note in many
places. We were offering the Chinese our
western civilization and education, instead
of Scriptural salvation through the blood of
Christ!
Now, while scores of missionaries are be
ing "evacuated", and millions of dollars in
mission property is being looted and destroy
ed by the incensed Chinese ; some missionar
ies who have stood true to God and to his
Word, are safe, and are continuing their sal
vation work with blessed results ! The Chi
nese people believe in and want such! But
the cry comes out of China, "Do not send the
Modernist missionaries back to us" ! China
has had enough of that, and is spewing it
out! Also, the wrath of God is sweeping it
out with the beasom of war ! Will the Mod
ernist leaders recognize the handvsrriting on
the wall, and take warning? A. S. H.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you make
room in the dear old Herald for two
Tennessee boys ? We have been read
ing The Herald for a long time, as
our father takes the paper, and we all
love the tenth page. We especially
love Aunt Bettie's letters to the cous
ins. We both go to Sunday school and
preaching every Sunday and both be
long to the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Our father is a local preach
er in our church. Our pastor is Rev.
W. J. Fesmire and we like him. He
loves children and is kind. Well, the
custom we notice with the cousins
they tell about their sports. We like
to play all games boys love to play
and we also trap some. We catch
some nice opossums and rabbits. We
are in the fourth and fifth grades at
school and we are nine and eleven
years old. You Tenneesee boys write
and let us hear from you. We will
close hoping Mr. W. B. will be on his
vacation and not get this. We will
close with love for Aunt Bettie.
G. B. and Rolland Vernon.
Rt. 3, Friendship, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I sure enjoy
reading the letters to The Herald. I
wrote once before and I want to thank
Aunt Bettie for printing it. How
many of us have a Bible? I have a
little Testament. I hope Mr. W. B. is
out feeding cattle when this letter ar
rives. Malda J. Twell, I guess your
age to be 17, Hester Webb, I guess
your middle name to be Anna. Eva
Halloway, my birthday is close to
yours. Mine is Feb. 10. If I am
right I want to hear from you all.
Aunt Bettie, I sure would like to see
you. We have been having lots of
rainy weather. I want all of you cou
sins to write to me, will answer every
letter I receive. Elizabeth Henry.
Rt. 2, Hardin, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
allow a little Missouri girl to join
your happy band of boys and girls?
I go to church and Sunday school
most every Sunday at the Methodist
Church. My papa takes The Pente
costal Herald and I am so glad that
we have a page for the children and
young people. I like to read page
ten. I am twelve years old and like to
go to school. My birthday is Decem
ber 14th. Who has my birthday? If
so please write to me. I have light
complexion, blond hair, and blue eyes.
I have five birds for pets. This is
my first attempt to write and hope it
will miss the W. B. With love to
Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Hazel Pyle.
Bell City, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can you make
room for another cripple to talk a few
minutes to all the cousins? The
Herald comes to my home each week
and I haven't words to express the
joy that it brings to me as I read the
sermons, page ten, and the entire pa
per. God wonderfully blesses me as
I read his paper. Yes, I am a Chris
tian and there is nothing gives us
more pleasure than serving God. Am
so glad to hear of so many of you cou
sins who are striving to do our Mas
ter's will. That is the only life that
pays, isn't it? Can you listen a few
minutes while I tell you some of my
experiences? Perhaps it will help
some one. I have always been in the
habit of reading "True Story Maga
zines" thinking there was no harm in
doing so. One day while praying I
fell over in the floor and everything
became dark for a long while, then
the devil came crowding up behind me
in the form of a lizzard with great,
long claws. I cannot begin to tell the
terror that seized me. But I cried,
"Oh Lord, what have I done?" The
Lord said. "Read stories and neglected
to read the Bible." I said, "Forgive
me and I shall never do it again."
Then the blessed light came. Oh,
what a wonderful God we are serving,
one who is always ready and willing
to forgive if we will only ask. By
the help of the Lord I expect to live
such a true life the devil will never
have another chance at me. Chris
tians, our road is narrow, so watch
and pray, that God may guard our
footsteps each day. Sinner friends,.
remember the same devil that was af
ter me is on your path, so listen to the
pleading of our Father, turn from this
awful sin that is leading you to de
struction, and be a follower of Christ.
If Mr. W. B. doesn't get this letter I
will come again some time and tell
you some of the blessing the Lord
has given me. My birthday is Dec.
15, was twenty-three years old.
Lutie Miller.
Rt. 3, Paris, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Virginia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls ? I have never written
to The Herald before so I hope to see
this letter in print. I have brown
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion. I
am fifteen years old. My birthday is
Feb. 26. Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with G and ends
with A and has six letters. The one
who guesses my middle name I will
write to them. I will write to any girl
or boy who would care to write me.
Ruth G. Cash.
Tye River, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Virginia
girl. My grandmother takes The
Herald and I like to read page ten. I
like to go to school and take music. I
study hard on both my school lessons
and music lessons. I am ten years
old and I am in the fifth grade. My
birthday is August 9. Who has it?
Emporia is a very pretty place. We
have seven churches for white people
here.' One ice plant, coco cola plant,
and an electric plant. The towm is
supplied with good water. My best
friend is Frances Alyse Williams. She
and I are Christians. We are also
members of the Methodist Church.
There are about 2500 people in Em
poria. I hope Mr. W. B. is out deer
hunting when this letter arrives. With
love to Aunt Bettie and all the cous
ins. Evelyn Bryant.
Box 267, Emporia, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello cousins!
A Maryland girl between the age of
nineteen and twenty-two wishes to
write to The Herald for the second
time in several years. I live near
Washington, D. C. My family and I
attend Open Door Church there. We
had the privilege of hearing Dr. H. C.
Morrison preach when he was in
Washington at the Emory Methodist
Church recently. Also the Rev. F. F.
Bosworth and party held a revival in
this city tvnce a day for over three
months. Many were saved and healed.
How many of the cousins have read
the little book, "Backsliding" by J. B.
Culpepper? There is an excellent
poem in it, entitled, "The Church
Walking with the World.' I have a
cousin in Asbury College, Audrey
Huntington, from Maryland. We love
The Herald. Let each and every one
of us make the coming New Year the
best yet. Christabelle Miriam Long.
Rt. 2, Landover, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
wanting to write to you all for so
long. Tonight I finished my lessons
and the first paper I picked up was
the dear old Pentecostal Herald. This
is one of the best papers we take; af
ter reading what was on page ten I
decided to quick write a letter. How
many of you girls and boys live near
the big city of Chicago? I hope to
visit Mr. Rader, one of the greatest
evangelists of the world. He certain
ly is a wonderful man. If anyone liv
ing near there and never heard him,
thev have missed some of the greatest
services of their life. I hear him oyer
the Radio every Sunday over Station
WJBT. Do any of you take the
"World Wide Christian Courier?" I
tbink it is as wonderful a paper as
The Pentecostal Herald. I guess this
letter is a matter of asking questions,
but I do want to ask one more before
I close. Do any of you know Mary
Roberts' address? I have written to
her but the letter was sent back be
cause of the wrong address. I am
now leaving you in hopes that the
dear Lord will keep and bless you all
till I meet you again in my next let
ter. With love to one and all,
Carrie Carpenter.
Rt. 1, Perrysburg, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
twenty-two years of age, five feet, five
inches tall, have black hair and eyes.
Who has my birthday, March 7?
Have I a twin? If so, write to me.
I would like to correspond with a
Christian girl between fifteen and
twenty. Virgil O'Bannon, I guess
your middle name to be Alma. My
middle name begins with C and ends
with N, and has six letters. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday that is
fit. As I am taking up too much
space I will ring off hoping to hear
from some of the cousins. May God
bless you all. I hope to see this let
ter in print as it is my first one.
Harry C. Merica.
Rt. 1, Box 70, Elkton, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Hoosier girl join your happy
band? I am twelve years old. I have
light hair, fair complexion, blue eyes.
Jesus is my personal Savior. My sis
ter takes The Herald. I like it so
much. We also know the Editor; have
heard him preach at camp, Oskaloosa,
Iowa, and Ames, Ga. Sure is a won
derful man of God. Nettie Hart,
King Og, of Bashan lay on a bed of
iron. What man in the Bible fed his
sweetheart on parched corn? My mid
dle name is Feme. What is my first
name? It begins with L and ends
with A, and has six letters. Saved
and kept. L. Feme Rogers.
Rt. 3, Bluffton, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
get acquainted with the cousins; so I
thought I would come in and chat with
you a little while. As this is my first
visit I will describe myself. I am five
feet tall, weigh one hundred thirty
pounds, have brown hair, blue eyes
and medium complexion. Cousins,
please write Lonnie Longate.
Lebanon Junction, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Ohio girl .join your band of boys
and girls? This is my first time of
writing to The Herald. I enjoy page
ten. I hope to see my letter in its col
umns. I go to Sunday school and
church. Our preacher is Rev. Somer-
ville. I have black hair, and brown
eyes. My hair is bobbed. I am in the
fourth grade. I am nine years old. I
have two sisters and two brothers;
one is a twin. My birthday is March
19. My first name has five letters in
it. It starts with L and ends with A.
Lavone Phillips.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy page
ten. I go to school and am in the
fourth grade. I go to Sunday school
and church. We have a class of boys
and girls. Our teacher's name is
Bertha Hines. I have blue eyes and
brown hair. My birthday is March
19, and I am nine years old. I have a
twin sister. I will look for this letter
on page ten. Guess my middle name.
It starts with L and ends with E, and
has five letters in it.
Lemar Phillips.
Fredericktown, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a little
North Dakota girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I have been
a reader of page ten for several years
and enjoy reading all the letters of
the cousins and Aunt Bettie's, too.
Mother takes The Herald and dearly
loves all the sermons. Mother is a
Christian, and I want to be one too,
and live for Jesus. I have brown hair
and eyes. I am about five feet tall
and weigh about fifty-seven pounds. I
am in the sixth grade. Am eleven
years old. My birthday is July 20.
Have I a twin? If so, please vsrrite. I
will answer all letters received. As
this is my first letter to The Herald
I hope to see it in print.
Ruby Levi.
Medina, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
seven years old. My middle name be
gins with D and has three letters in
it. The boy or girl who guesses it I
will write a letter to them. In the
eighth chapter of Ezra I found every
letter in the alphabet. I even found
J- Ellen D. Bonnifield.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
country girl and want to join your
happy band of girls and boys. My
grandmother takes The Herald, and I
enjoy reading page ten. I am in the
fifth grade and am eleven years old. I
have dark brown hair and gray eyes.
ospel Tents
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I go to school and like my teacher
well. Her name is Themal Hall.
Who can guess my first name ? It be
gins with H and ends with E, and has
five letters in it. My birthday is
March 23. Have I a twin? If so,
write to me. H. Beatrice Collins.
Rt. 1, Alexander, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: After reading
the Thanksgiving poem you wrote to
the boys and girls I thought I would
write and tell you how much I enjoy
your good letters. I think the Boys
and Girls' Page is wonderful. Every
boy and girl ought to try to make it
better by their good letters and testi
monies. A revival has just closed here
at this place. We had a good meet
ing. Rev. G. C. Hesson preached for
us. Bro. Overstreet was the singer.
Bro. Hesson preaches here every
fourth Sunday. He is a good preach
er. Mary Hudson, come again. I
sure do enjoy your letters. You have
corresponded with my mother and I
like to read your good letters. I have
one sister at home named Lulla. She
was twenty years old Dec. 12. I was
eighteen January 30. Have I a twin?
I sure would like to correspond with
any of the cousins near my age. I
will send my picture to the one that
would care to write. Who appeared
with Jesus in the Transfiguration?
What did the disciples know after
that ? Will close with all good wishes
for a Happy New Year.
Mary Waller.
Rt. 1, Box 82, Carthage, Tenn.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A. L. C: "Please pray for a dear
brother, living in a great city, who is
under the influence of an evil person.
Pray that this influence may be brok
en and his wife may have perfect con
fidence in him. Also, that his health
may be restored and, most of all, that
he will get back to God. Also, for two
sons who are strict business men and
treat their fellowman right, so far as
I know, hue pray for them to get a
clearer vision of the Christ life and
live closer to Jesus.
A Reader: "Please pray for some
one to be forgiven and restored to
peace and joy spiritually, and that one
may be sealed if it's the Lord's will.
Also for some others to be brought
closer to the Lord."
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THE FLORIDA HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
ORLANDO, FLORIDA.
February 28th to March 10th.
1. THE FLORIDA HOI.INESS CAMP GROUNDS, believe in and stand for the Fun
damental doctrines of original Methodism, which includes the Virgin Birth, Deity,
Miracles, Resurrection and Ascension of Jesus, the full and plenary Inspiration of the
Scriptures, the Blood Atonement, the absolute necessity of Bible Repentance, Confession,
Restitution, Regeneration, Justification, Adoption, Witness of the Spirit and Entire
Sanctification as a definite second work of grace, properly so called, and contends for
the Faith once delivered to the Saints.
2. BOARD OF TRUSTEES. Men of real piety with faith in and loyal to these vital
doctrines of original Methodism so essential to the promotion of real revivals of religion
and the spreading of Scriptural Holiness over these lands, holding to the doctrine of the
Second Coming of Jesus to catch away His waiting Bride, have been chosen and put on
the Board to insure that this Camp shall be held true to its Charter and original foun
dation.
3. THE PLACE OF MEETING. ORLANDO is one of the most beautiful cities In
the entire State of Florida, easily accessible from any part of the State and all friends
and lovers of holiness or heart hungry believers will find it right on their way into or
out of the State and are cordially invited to come and spend this ten days with us.
We ought to have friends from 40 different States this vear. Location will be West
Livingstone Street at City Auditorium Parlj.
4. TIME OF MEETING. The Camp will open Thursday evening, February 28th,
and close Sunday evening, March 10th. The weather will be just right, neither too hot
or too cold but comfortable to enjoy the FEAST OF TABERNACLES with plenty of
sunshine, citrus fruits along with the fruits of the Canaan Life and Experience.
5. OUR WORKERS. Every worker is a peer in his field. They cannot be sur
passed in the Nation. They have walked through fiery furnaces and come out without
the smell of fire upon them. Crossed swords with the arch fiend of hell on ten thou
sand battlefields and won many many thousands to the Lord Jesus Christ. Dr. H. C.
Morrison, that prince of preachers, Editor of The Herald, lovable, tender, yet fiery and
battle scarred, writer of books, challenger of the Modernism of the day, will lift his
voice in proclaiming the glorious doctrines of original Methodism. Dr. C. W. Ruth, of
Indianapolis, author, unique, happy preacher of the Second Blessing, will interpret Ho
liness truth as a second work. Bishop W. F. Oldham, World Preacher and Missionary,
Dr. C. F. Blackburn, of the Orlando District, Gospel singers of unusual reputation in
the Holiness Movement and others mean the best to be had.
6. INFORMATION. TOU MAT SECURE ALL INFORMATION DESIRED BT
ADDRESSING
REV. E. C. WILLS, SECRETARY,
1704 DAUPHIN STREET, ORLANDO, FLA.
MY LIFE'S STORY
The Autobiography of Bud Robinson
Price, only $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Kentucky.
FALLEN ASLEEP
DEATH OF MRS. REV. C. L. LEWIS
AND DAI (iHTER. MRS.
GRACE SMITH.
Those who attend Camp Sychar and
the many other friends and acquaint
ances of the Rev. C. L. Lewis, presi
dent of the Ohio State Camp Meeting
Association will be pained to learn of
the double bereavement of Rev. Lewis
in the passing away of his wife and
foster-daughter which occurred within
ten days of each other, both the vic
tims of pneumonia.
The daughter, Mrs. Grace Smith,
was the first to be called, departing
this life at her home in Coshocton, 0.,
on January 5, the day following her
29th birthday. She leaves to mourn
her early departure a brother and five
sisters, her foster-parents and foster-
brother, Rev. L. Chester Lewis, of
Montezuma, Ohio, her husband and a
ten-weeks' old baby boy. Mrs. Lewis
responded to the last summons just
ten days later.
Both Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Smith
were well known to all Sychar people,
and their faces were familiar to Sy
char attendants and by whom they
will be greatly missed.
But not only will the news of their
home-going be a shock to Sychar peo
ple, but also to the many friends to
whom they endeared themselves on
the pastorates they served throughout
their itinerant ministry of some
thirty-three years.
Mrs. Lewis is survived by her hus
band, the Rev. C. L. Lewis, one son,
Rev. L. Chester Lewis, one brother
and three sisters. These have the
sympathy of the many friends who
share with them in this double sorrow,
and whose prayers arise for the bless
ing of the God of all comfort upon
them.
Funeral services for Mrs. Smith
were conducted from the United
Brethren Church in Coshocton, 0., by
Rev. C. W. Speckman, pastor of the
church, and Rev. R. F. Mayer, of Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
Mrs. Lewis was an active member
of the Gay St., M. E. Church of Mt.
Vernon, and her pastor, the Rev. R. F.
Mayer, conducted the funeral services
from that church Thursday afternoon,
Jan. 17, and interment was made in
the Bloomfield cemetery. A brief obit
uary of Mrs. Lewis follows:
Lula E. Mallory was born Feb. 24,
1867 and went to her eternal reward
Jan. 15, 1929. In her girlhood she
was converted and united with the
Methodist Episcopal Church of which
she remained a faithful and active
member until her death. For several
years she taught school; and on Sept.
10, 1890 was united in marriage to
Rev. C. L. Lewis. Her life as the wife
of a Methodist pastor was lived in a
number of communities, in each of
which she won warm and lasting
friends.
She was for many years District as
well as local officer in the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society, and was
active in the Women's Christian Tem
perance Union and other women's or
ganizations of the church. At the
time of her death she was president of
the Mount Vernon Women's Home
Missionary Society, and a teacher of
the Women's Bible Class.
She has gone from us to her eternal
reward, but her works do truly live on
after her departure.
RATCLIFF.
Hannah E., daughter of Francis and
Susannah Stanton Coffin, was born
July 22, 1841; she departed this Me
December 18, 1928, age 87 years, 4
months and 26 days.
On April 10, 1871, she was united in
marriage to A. H. Ratcliff. To this
union was born three children: name
ly, Mrs. Ella R. Doughty, Francis 0.
Ratcliff and Mrs. Ada S. Cochran. She
leaves besides these, four grandchil
dren, four great grandchildren, a
number of nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Ratcliff was brilliantly con
verted when just a child and joined
the United Brethren Church which
held their meetings in the "Old Freed-
line School-house." She has gone
across the fields many and many a
time to attend services at the school-
house. Later she joined the United
Brethren at Selma and remained a
faithful member of that church until
about twenty-five years ago, when she
and her husband joined the Methodist
Church at Windsor; of which church
she remained a loyal member until
her death. She was anxious to attend
services and gave proof of her ear
nestness and love for the Master in
her bubbling testimonies, for her's
was a lively and overflowing experi
ence.
Mrs. Ratcliff showed her faith by
her works when she stayed home for
almost five years and nursed her
mother during her long illness. She
liked to go to religious meetings, and
often did so when it meant sacrifice
and eff'ort on her part. She attended
all the services at the Windsor M. E.
Church her last Sunday on earth and
only missed one opportunity after
that of attending a meeting before
her departure, Tuesday morning, De
cember 18, 1928.
It is needless to remind you of the
life of her who is taken from among
us for to know her was to love and ad
mire her. She in her quiet way let her
light shine so that all might see. Ah,
hers was a character mellowed and
sweetened by a long life with many
experiences and a host of friends. Yes,
there is one link gone out of our gold
en chain of friends here, but one added
up there.
Practically all of Mrs. Ratcliff's life
was spent on the farm where she was
born and reared. Her children are
fortunate to have mother with them
for such a eoodly number of years,
yet there will be a loneliness because
of her absence, for she liked to do
what she could. Mrs. Ratcliff liked to
help her daughters with their mission
ary lesson, for she retained her fac
ulties of mind to the very last, just
the night before her death she had
been preparing her missionary lesson.
Mrs. Ratcliff filled her place as a
mother exceedingly well. She in
structed her children in the principles
of Jesus Christ and gave them the
wholesome influence of the family al-
-tar Her influence as a mother shall
live on.
Mrs. Ratcliff expressed no anxiety
for the Homeland although she was
preceded by her husband more than
seven years ago. Still she had an as
surance that was steadfast and sure.
But they are again united never to be
parted.
We might say in the words of the
poet:
"Lord it belongs not to my care
Whether I die or live;
To love and serve that is my share
And this thy grace must give.
"If life be long, I will be glad
That I may long obey:
If short, yet why should I be sad
To soar to endless day?
"Christ leads me through no darker
rooms
Than he went through before;
He that into God's kingdom comes
Must enter by this door.
"Come Lord, when grace hath made
me meet
Thy blessed face to see;
For, if thy work on earth be sweet
What will thy glory be ?
"My knowledge of that life is small;
The eye of faith is dim;
But 'tis enough that Christ knows all.
And I shall be with him."
M.(�).^,
DEW.
January 29 the death angel visited
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Dew
at 5:10 o'clock Monday morning, tak
ing as its reward their fair and lovely
daughter Rubye Eunice. She had
been in failing health for the past two
years, being confined to her bed since
Christmas. We know that she is out
of her pain and suffering, yet that
does not relieve the broken hearted
family. Though yielding to God's
will, they gave her up without a mur
mur or complaint, knowing that the
rosebud was transplanted in the
Father's garden for some purpose.
Rubye leaves behind, her father and
mother, three sisters, Mrs. Silas Gor-
rell, Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. Monroe Wil-
kins. Christian Dew, Green Ridge,
Ky.; also six brothers, Lawrence, of
Louisville, Fosh, Roy and Kenneth of
Toledo, Ohio, Ernest, of Cochocton, O.,
and T. P.^ Jr., of Green Ridge, Ky.
�There are a host of friends to
mourn her death, especially the one
who is writing this brief account. I
was with her continually six months.
I found her to be a true loving friend
at all times. In her illness she was
considerate of others and patient to
the end.
The family has my heartfelt sym
pathy in this their time of sorrow, but
let us remember that we all must
cross the dark valley, so let's prepare
and wait until our call to the beyond.
A loving friend,
Guyla M. Phillips.
A TESTIMONIAL.
Truly, the Lord hath done great
things for us whereof we are glad,
and I want to testify to his healing
power. On the 15th day of last Octo
ber, I go-t a fall (due to dim sight)
which rendered me unable to walk a
step for two weeks, as one of my
limbs was badly hurt. For another
week I went slowly and cautiously
about my room on crutches. Being
seventy-nine years of age I felt doubt
ful of ever walking again without
crutches unless the healing hand of
God was laid upon me. We had been
asking him to let me walk, and as we
prayed my faith mounted upward un
til one afternoon while sitting quiet
ly by the fireside and earnestly calling
This is the book for which
thousands have been waiting.
It is years since "Uncle Bud
dy" has written a book deal
ing with his life and experi
ences. Now we have this vol
ume, his autobiography, giv
ing an intimate recital of his
experiences from early child
hood to the present time.
Pathos, humor, optimism,
scathing rebuke, with an
amazing memory of detail
unite to give this volume the
peculiar charm that charac
terizes all of Bud Robinson's
writings. Just as there is only
one Bud Robinson so this is
the only volume giving the
complete story of his life up
to the present.
217 pages; full page por
trait of author; attractive
clothing binding.
Song Books
New Cokesburg Hymnal 40c
Select Songs of Praise 25c
Songs of Gladness and Praise 25e
Revival Gems 10c
Revival Gems No. 2 10c
Our Choice (special) 15c
Cream of Song (special) 15c
The above seven books for $1.25.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentuclcy.
upon him his gentle voice said. You
just lack one inch of faith, and praise
his dear name, he enabled me to go
"that inch"; I arose from my chair
and, like the lame man who was
healed at the beautiful gate of the
temple, I came walking, leaping and
praising God and have not used my
crutches since. I cannot praise him
enough for what he has done for me.
I have been serving him a long time,
but now feel under renewed obliga
tions to give my very life for him if he
wills it so, and am living in glorious
expectation of an abundant entrance
into that home which he went to pre
pare for those who are faithful to the
end. Yours in him,
Mrs. M. E. Barker.
Nancy, Ky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson X.�March 10, 1929.
Subject.�Baptism and the Lord's
Supper. Matt. 28:19-20; 1 Cor. 11:23-
29.
Golden Text.�This do in remem
brance of me. 1 Cor. 11 :24.
Introduction.�It is generally un
derstood that water baptism and the
Lord's Supper in the New Testament
dispensation take the place of circum
cision and the Passover in the Old
Testament dispensation; although
baptism was in use in the Jewish
Church previous to the coming of our
Lord. This, however, was not Chris
tian baptism; but, rather, a baptism
unto repentance, with reference to the
forgiveness of sins. Christian bap
tism may be termed a concrete oath of
allegiance to the Trinity, administered
"in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Each
Passover lamb was a type of Jesus,
"the Lamb of God." It was a promis
sory sacrifice, validated through the
death of the real paschal Lamb on the
cross of Calvary. Otherwise it could
have neither meaning nor merit.
In the Mosaic economy there was a
close connection between circumcision
and the Passover, the former giving
right to the latter. Some Christian
bodies take this view concerning bap
tism and the Lord's Supper, holding
that one has no right to the eucharist
until he has been baptized, although
he be soundly converted. However, I
seriously doubt the correctness of this
position. Certainly there is no word
of Scripture to substantiate it. If one
has been born of the Divine Spirit, he
is a child of God; and I do not believe
that the Lord Jesus Christ would for
bid his communing. Of course, this
does not apply to such as believe in
baptismal regeneration; for in their
view one cannot be born again prior
to baptism. Just as the Jews lost
sight of the circumcision of the heart,
and placed an overconfidence in the
outward rite, so we lose sight of heart
baptism in an almost idolatrous feel
ing regarding water baptism.
While there are many blessedly
good people among the Friends, some
times called Quakers, who have never
been baptized at all, and I do not for
one moment doubt their salvation, I
am sure that water baptism is a New
Testament rite, and that all Chris
tians should receive it. But the out
ward rite is worthless without the re
generation within.
In the Lord's Supper the Church
should always use unleavened bread
and pure unfermented grape juice,
they both tjrpifying the purity of our
Lord's sacrifice. We eat the bread
and drink the wine in memory of his
passion and death. Of course, none
of our prayers change the elements.
They are but symbols. No prayer
ever yet changed the bread into his
flesh, or the wine into his blood. The
elements can be put to chemical test,
and have been. It would be sheer idol
atry to worship the elements. 0, we
must not lose the Lord in a mere scrap
of bread and a few drops of grape
juice. One does not really commune,
unless he is in spiritual touch with
the Master.
I may be pardoned for having some
personal convictions concerning the
Lord's Supper. 1. It should be cele
brated in the presence of devout
Christians only. The ungodly world
has no right at such a feast.. 2. It
should not occur too often, lest its sa-
credness grow common. Four times a
year would be sufficient. 3. Such
occasions should not be cumbered with
much preaching. Songs, prayers, tes
timonies and altar services for the
sanctification of believers would all
be in order. 4. There should be no
hurry, no bluster, no formalism, but a
season of deep heart-searching. 5. If
there be any hard feelings, or any mis
understandings anywhere in the
church, this should be the time for
reconciliation and forgiveness. 6.
This should be a day when the Holy
Ghost hovers over the church, and
burns in every soul. The occasion
should be a foretaste of heaven.
Comments on the Lesson.
The two verses from Matthew need
no explanation, but plenty of applica
tion. We call this "The Great Com
mission," but act as though it was of
little importance. I am not sure that
the Church has any real business out
side of this command of her Lord.
There is not a more pitiable sight in
the world than a rich church pleasure-
crazy and money-mad, while a lost
world rushes to hell. But the Com
mission has never been revoked.
Paul had some trouble with the,Cor
inthian church. They had been con
verted from heathenism to Christ,
which was very blessed; but their
habits were not all converted. In
verses 23-26 the apostle tells the Cor
inthians how to observe the Lord's
Supper, and explains its meaning; all
of which is simple enough to us. I
do not see that one's bodily attitude is
material. When Jesus administered
the elements to his apostles, they
were reclining on couches, as the
Jews did at their meals. Personally
I rather like the kneeling posture,
except that it is frequently uncomfor
table for many who are old or infirm.
But it is unsafe for such as would
idolize the bread and wine. Sitting
around tables is good, if the commu
nicants are reverent in heart and
form. The attitude of the heart is
the thing that really matters. If this
be right, other things are minor; but
if this be wrong, all is wrong.
In the latter part of the lesson Paul
deals with the wrong attitude of the
Corinthians towards the Lord's Sup
per. Instead of making it a sacra
ment in remembrance of the Lord and
Savior, they were eating and drinking
to gluttony and drunkenness. In their
beastliness they had lost the meaning
of the feast. They did not "discern
the Lord's body"�^forgot his suffer
ings in their behalf. Paul says they
ate the bread and drank the wine un
worthily; and that they were thereby
eating and drinking damnation to
themselves. Is there any such danger
now? Certainly. No Christian�not
even a penitent seeking his Savior,
could do such a thing; but any impen
itent sinner, church-member or not,
who approaches the Lord's table is in
danger. There is but one rule: "Let a
man examine himself, and so let him
eat of that bread, and drink of that
cup." No one has the right to sit in
judgment upon another.
NOTICE!
To the Members and Friends of the
K. S. H. A.
That we may eliminate taking so
much valuable time for collections on
the two Sundays of our Wichita Camp
Meeting, it is suggested by several of
our staunchest and wisest supporters.
that we secure the names of not less
than fifty people who will obligate
themselves for ?100 each, payable any
time between now and next August.
This amount can be remitted in pay
ments if desired. To adopt this finan
cial plan will practically cover our
annual budget bill. I already have
the names of three who have gladly
agreed to pay this amount. Breth
ren, this is surely important. Can we
not have sufficient response at once
and thus be relieved of this burden
during the camp.
W. B. Cain, Sec.-Treas.
515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan., Feb.
11, 1929.
NOTICE TO THJ^HOLINESS PEO
PLE OF AMERICA.
A great rally of all the holiness peo
ple of America is being planned, to
be held from May 7 to 12, of this year
at one of the great centers in our
country, namely, Asbury College, Wil
more Ky. It will be the occasion of
the Annual Meeting of the National
Association for the Promotion of Ho
liness.
We desire, however, that it shall be,
in addition to this business feature, a
great general rallying of representa
tives from every unit of the Holiness
Movement and from every part of the
country.
Let us have one of those general
rallies that lends inspiration and im
petus to the whole work of spreading
Scriptural holiness.
We earnestly hope that all Asso
ciations and Camp Meetings, also ho
liness churches and missions, will plan
to have representatives at this meet
ing.
A splendid program with a large
number of the most representative ho
liness men of the country is already
in preparation. C. W. Butler, Pres.
A TIME FOl^OTfFESSION AND
PRAYER.
With this awful epidemic that is so
rapidly spreading over the Nation, we
should do the most important things
in this life. Plead with God for mer
cy.
The right kind of prayer is the most
important thing in this life. God's
people in all ages and times of dis
tress have cried to him for help.
When the Israelites were suffering
under their cruel oppressors in Egypt,
they cried to God and were delivered.
In their journey through the wilder
ness, when they were dying as a re
sult of an awful plague, they con
fessed their sin and cried to God for
help, and deliverance came. When the
ancient city of Nineva was doomed to
be destroyed in forty days, they hum
bled themselves in sack cloth and
ashes, confessed their sin, and prayed
through to victory, and the city was
spared.
This Nation is now suffering with
an awful plague. Multitudes are sick
and dying vidth the flu. The most im
portant thing we can do is to humble
ourselves before God, confess our sin
and plead for mercy. All the church
es of our city and state and nation
should proclaim a day of prayer and
confession for a speedy deliverance
from this awful plague that is upon
us.
My heart turns to God as never be
fore for a revival of old-time relig
ion. My own precious wife has passed
away as a result of the flu. She spent
her life contending for the orthodox
and evangelical religion. We must
love our neighbor as ourselves, and
the best way we can help them now
is to pray.
Your brother for a speedy deliver-
�lice. s. B. Shaw.
YOUR GIFT WILL PURCHASE
Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mis
sions produce an attractive income. The
income is at the highest rate consis
tent with safe investment and, as a
rule, higher than the average commer
cial investment of equal security.
Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mis
sions not only provide to the purchaser
an income that will not shrink, but
thev bless others in that they make it
possible for the missionary to interpret
to humanity the love and mercies of
God as revealed in the Gospel in heal
ing the sick; in clothing the naked; in
feeding the hungry, and in teaching
and preaching the Gospel to all people
and to all nations.
Annuity Bonds of the Board of Mis
sions will be issued in exchange for
cash, bonds, stocks, lands and partial
cash payments made monthly.
When writing for particulars please
GIVE AGE, AND THE NAME OP THE
PAPER IN WHICH TOU SAW THIS
ADVERTISEMENT. This is important.
BOARD OF MISSIONS M. B. CHURCH,
SOUTH.
P. F. RAWI.8, Treasurer.
Nashville P. O. Box 610 TennessM
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK
TWO TRAMPS.
By Amy IicFeuvre.
A story about a boy named RoUo, and
his uncle, who And it necessary to tramp
through the country in order to restore
perfect health. To Rollo, Christianity is
a very real thing. His conversations with
his uncle and with the many people that
he meets on his travels make an interest
ing and helpful story. Wherever these two
tramps go they scatter sunshine, fresh
hope and comfort.
Amy LeFeuvre has long been noted for
her purposeful stories and this one is no
exception to the many other books that
she has written.
Read Two Tramps. It will be a real
refreshment to you. The regular price of
the book is $1.50, but we have listed it in
or Special Sale at 60c, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANT
LouiSTiUe, Kentucky.
A SURE WAY
To be well prepared with your Sunday
School lesson is to use A Daily Digest of
the Sunday School Lesson by Amos R.
Wells. It contains a helpful thought on
the Lesson for each day in the week
throughout all the year. The book is
handy in size. It can be carried in the
vest pocket. Price S5c each, postpaid.
THREE TIMES THREE.
By Pansey.
A story especially appropriate for boys.
It shows clearly the evil of drink and the
importance of the right kind of compan
ionship. Listed in our Clearance Sale at
only 35c postpaid.
That Person in Poor Health
Needs spiritual food. Why not invest
$1.50 and send THE HERALD weekly for
one year to such an one. Jesus said,
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto them ye did
it unto me."
That Old Person
Would appreciate a weekly visit of THB
PENTECOSTAL HERALD, and Jesus said
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto them ye did
it unto me."
Try Investing $1.50 in this way.
Bless 4 Children
With a copy of our Darling ABC Bible
stories and pictures printed in two colors
with cover made of finen. Regular price,
35c. We offer 4 for $1.00.
Why not make 4 children happy and at
the same time teach them the Bible.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPAKS
LoulsTllle, Kentucky.
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Arnold's Practical
Commentary
ANNUAL MEETING WOMAN'S
MISSIONARY COUNCIL.
BY REV. BURTON J. VINCENT, A.B.
A commentary for the masses. It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
as much as most teachers have time to
peruse. It contains: 1. Home Readings.
2. Lesson Text. 3. Golden Text, PracO-
e�l Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
A responsive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place.
C. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustration. 12. One
UiBsionary Minute. 13. Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applictions. 15. The
Lesson in Picture, 16, Lesson Plans for
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
ior, and Primary Classes. 17. Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's Practical Commentary has a
4eld all its own. It is orthodox. It is
reverent in spirit It is an exponent of
evangelical faith. It is practical in its
comments. It is pedagogical in its teach
ing principles. It is spiritual in its influ
ence. Its plans and suggestions are not so
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
Is suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�Bishop
Q. W. Griffith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
Is deservedly one of the most popular Sun
day-school Commentaries upon the market
today. It presents iii convenient form
choice material upon the lesson. The con
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
uable feature.�Dean Olmstead.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary is a favorite among bun
*ay school workers. The issue for 1929
fHlly sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase it will find that it ranks with
the more expensive lesson commentaries
�B the market.�The Free Methodist.
Frice: Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
The Gist of the
Lesson, 1929
BX R. A. TORKET, D.D.
Fits the Vest Pocltet
The Religious Telescope
says: "Has proved a bless
ing to Sunday school
teachers and pupils. In
addition to the digest of
� the lessons, comments,
etc., it contains attendance record, blank
pages for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.
Price, S5c.
All Denominations Approve Its Use.
Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1929
BY AMOS R. WELLS, Litt.D., LL.D
Sunday School Worlcers' Best Friend
Indispensable-As an up-to-date Commen
tary on the Uniform Lessons for 1929.
Help, guidance, inspiration, and satisfac
tory preparation all can be found m it.
Comprehensive.�It contains everything
necessary to a teacher's preparation�ex
planatory notes of the text, topics for
discussion, illustrations of all kinds.
suggestive methods to develop the lea
son, maps, charts, etc.
Inspirational.�No teacher can use this
wonderfully selected material without
gaining a spiritual inspiration as to how
It may best be imparted.
No Bibie worker or student can afford te
be withont it.
Price, $2.00 Postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
Lonisville, Ky.
A PRAYER OF THANKS AT
MEAL-TIME.
With the coming of this day, O God, we
acknowledge fresh tokens of Thy love..
Grace Thou this home with Thy presence,
and break with us the bread of life. In
the name of Jesus, Amen.
This is a sample of the prayers found
In the little book, "Grace Before Meals.'
There is a different one for each day in
the year. Our sale price 40c, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LooiaTlUe. Kentucky.
The Nineteenth Annual Meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Council of
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, will be held in Mt. Vernon
Place Church, Washington, D. C,
March 13-18, 1929.
The executive Committee is called
to meet Tuesday afternoon, March 12,
at two o'clock in the Hamilton Hotel.
On Wednesday morning, March 13,
Retreats will be held for those who
wish to attend: for Council Members
at 9:30, for visitors at 10:00; for dea
conesses and missionaries at 10:00
o'clock.
Wednesday afternoon, beginning at
two o'clock, the Memorial Service will
be held, after which the sessions com
mittees will meet.
The opening session of the Council
will be held Wednesday evening. At
that time. Dr. Charles Clayton Mor
rison will deliver an address on World
Peace.
Thursday morning at 9:00 o'clock,
the Council will meet for the first bus
iness session.
The program promises much of
great interest, and we hope that there
will be a large attendance from all
Conferences.
The Hamilton Hotel will be Council
Headquarters. Reduced rates accord
ing to the certificate plan have been
granted by all railroads within our
territory, provided there are at least
two hundred and fifty persons present
who have traveled by rail to Washing
ton and paid at least 67 cents for the
ticket and that each has secured a
certificate showing that such a ticket
has been purchased. These certificates
should be presented as soon as possi
ble to the Secretary or the one delega
ted by her to receive them, as no one
can secure the reduced fare of one
half the regular price for the return
ticket until there are two hundred
and fifty certificates in hand.
The dates of sale for these tickets
in the Eastern Divisions are March
9-15. From the most remote points of
our territory, the date will be early
enough for the purchaser to reach
Washington by the 13th. Validation
dates are March 13-18 inclusive (ex
cept Sunday). The last honoring date
is March 21st.
Delegates are urged to come to the
meeting by rail, for the minimum at
tendance guaranteeing the rate of one
and one half fare for the round trip is
two hundred and fifty persons; it is
also true that the required number of
certificates will not only secure the
rate for those coming a great dis
tance, but will enable the Council to
secure the rates next year.
Mrs. F. F. Stephens, Pres.
Mrs. F. S. Parker, Secretary.
A DREAM.
Alice A Graydon.
This is the dj-eam of a dear old lady
in England, told me by her niece. So
beautiful is it in thought and so rich
in inspiration for helpful living, I pass
it on to others that they may catch
the vision and the inspiration from it:
"I walked one afternoon on a sunny
path which led me on and on, and cu
rious to know just what my destina
tion might be, I followed the path un
til suddenly I found rich and beautiful
flowers growing, while birds of brill
iant plumage soared overhead utter
ing their sweetest notes of song. How
beautiful was everything around me,
and I gazed at the flowers and felt
perfectly satisfied with myself and
with my life in general. But alas!
ADD YEARS TO YOUR LIFE BY PROVIDING FOR
YOURSELF NOW A REGULAR INCOME
WHICH WILL RELIEVE YOU OF THE
WORRY OF BANK FAILURES, LOSS
ES, AND RE-INVESTMENTS.
One of our annuitants writes us this morning who has invested $2500 in
our annuity bonds, and says:
"You possibly have inquiries from many Christian people who have,
money they wish to safely invest where it will provide for them a safe in
come and at the same time be working for God's cause in saving lost souls,
and so continue to do after they have gone home to be with Jesus.
"This was our situation and while we have no fear of trouble m the set
tling of our estate one cannot be sure of a will being executed as was intend
ed by the donors. The court records showing far too many cases of broken
wills, and by investing in Asbury College annuity bonds I know my money
will be working as I desire now and after I am gone, and to this extent I be
come the executor of my own will while I live." � , . . ^
Mrs. H. O. B., Atlantic, Iowa.
Address correspondence and inquiries to
CLAUDE A. LOVEJOY, Business Manager,
Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky.
Name
Street No.
City
My age last birthday Amount desired
the beautiful path ended abruptly
against a stone wall over which I
could not see to what lay beyond. But
directly my eye fell upon another path
to the left, which I determined to fol
low, but it was choked with brambles
and thorns and sharp stones, and now
and then I stumbled and fell over ob
stacles in the path, and was scratched
and torn by the briers. Large
branches of overhanging trees seemed
to impede my way, but with difficulty
I brushed them aside, and stumbled
on. Now and then came a steep as
cent which I surmounted; by this time
curious to find the end of the path,
when suddenly I beheld a gate which
opened to me, and I entered and found
myself in the presence of my Master,
Jesus Christ, and I knew then that the
first path I had taken had been too
easy for my feet, and I should never
have reached my Father's House, on
"flowery beds of ease," but that life
had its obstacles, its torn and bleeding
experiences, its hindrances to success,
its burdens and its difficulties to over
come, and its testing times, before I
could hope to gain entrance into the
heavenly mansions, and while many
times I had become discouraged and
tried to turn back, something impelled
me to go on, and find the end of the
path, and by so doing I had conquered
the hard places in life and had come
into the presence of the King.
Not by seeking the beautiful and
easy things in life can we hope to in
herit the "many mansions" promised
to us, for we shall find the closed door
and the stone wall at the end of the
path; but by overcoming the hard
things, and lifting and carrying the
burdens in the heat of the day will we
find peace and the Open Door.
OPEN FOR CALLS.
Rev. T. P. Roberts: "I am open for
calls for an old-fashioned revival. Will
devote the next two months to revival
work. Just closed a great revival at
Pitsburg, Ohio. You can have one.
Why not write me for a date. Address
Wilmore, Ky."
"HOLINESS ON THE AIR."
Tune in Saturday nights on WMAQ,
Chicago, February, 10:35 to 11:00 P.
M. March 2, 9, 16, 10:30 to 11:00 P.
M., March 23 to April 27, 10:12 to
11:00 P. M., Central Standard Time.
Write to John Thomas, 1340 North
Kedzie Ave., Chicago.
TAYLOR
First class college courses
Exceptional environment for study
I=� O ]MOTE3�
Sound faith and healthy living
Picked young people from all sections
Year opens September 18
Costs, with board, $378
For Catalogue, Address
JOHN PAUL, PRESIDENT
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, IND,
A FUNERAL MANUAL.
Containing Scripture Selections, Topics,
Texts and Outlines, Suggestive Themes
and Prayers, Quotations and Illustrations,
Forms of Service, etc., etc. Beautifully
bound in black leather and printed on
India paper with gold edges. Small
enough to slip into the pocket. Listed in
our Clearance Sale at only $1.50, postpaid.
Free
Testament and Psalms
We have just gotten in a large ship
ment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fine, small grain
leather. Looks good, feels good and will
wear a life-time. The regular retail price
is $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at 30c each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which 1
agree to sell within two weeks and send
you $1.80, for which you are to send
Testament and Psalms mentioned above.
Signed
BOYS! GIRLS!
$2.50 BIBLE FREE.
Colored Illustrations. Blue Leather
Binding.
You can easily earn one of these Bibles
in a few hours! All you have to do is
to sell five of our beautiful Art Velvet
Mottoes.
Fill in the coupon for complete infor
mation.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Kentucky.
Gentlemen : I want to earn one of your
Blue Leather Bibles. Please send me full
information about it.
Name . .
Address
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBBIOHT, J. PAUIi AND MARION.
(552 Fairfield Ave., Akron, Oliio)
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
ARTHUR, F. B.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
AYCOCK, JARRETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Baltimore, Md., March 3-17.
BAIRD, 0. E.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
BELEVV, P. P.
(Olivet, 111.)
State Line, Ind., Feb. 25-March 10.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 10-March 3.
Stockwell, Ind., March 17-31.
Wheeling, W. Va., April 7-21.
BEYLEB, A. E.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(LewiBtown, 111.)
BOX, MB. AND MRS. S. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BREWER, GRADY.
(BvaneeUst Singer and Pianist)
(Highfalls, N. C.)
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist)
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Friendly, W. V., Feb. 17-March 3.
Open dates, March 10-24.
Portsmouth, Va., March 31-April 14.
BUSSBY, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
Santa Rosa, Calif., March 3-17.
CAIN, W. B.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
CALLIS, O. H.
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 10.
Bfazard, Ky., March 17-31.
OABEY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
Sommerville, Mass., Feb. 22-March 10.
Everett, Mass., March 12-31.
CARTER, HAROLD S. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
St. Clair, Pa., Feb. 20-March 3.
CABOTHEBS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Ada, Kan., March 3-17.
OBtATFQiLD, MB. AND MRS. O. O.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
COLLIER, J. A. , � ,
(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Rochester, Ky., March 17-31.
COPBLAND, H. E.
(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)
COX. V. w.
(Lisbon, Ohio)
COX, STEUBEN D. ^ ^ ^
(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Winchester, Ind., Feb. 17-March 3.
Sidney, Ohio, March 17-31.
CROFT, CHARLES H.
(1303 B. Maple, (Enid, Okla.)
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Bladenburg, Ohio,)
DAVIDSON, J. B. ,
(Bladenburg, Ohio)
Luln, Mich., Feb. 17-March 3.
DICKBB80N, H. N. �
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DUNAWAY, CM.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Monongahela, Pa., Feb. 24-March 10.
Anderson, Ind., March 17-31.
Eldorado, Kan., April 7-24.
Augusta, Kan., April 25-May 12.
Olivet, 111., May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
OUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
DYE, CHARLES.
(4 Eundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
Carterville, 111., March 1-17.
Murphysboro, 111., March 20-April 7.
Springfield, Ohio, April 14-28.
DICKERSON, H. N. . ,
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Bedford, Ind., Feb. 24-March 10.
Wilmington, Del., March 17-31.
EDWARDS, J. B. AND WIFE.
Wellsville, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 23.
Greentown, Ohio, March 10-24.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, April 4-21.
BRNY, EUGENE.
5709 Midway Park, Chicago, 111.)
IXEMING. BONA. ^ �
New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
Hominy, Okla., March 21-31.
Holdenville, Okla., April 2-14.
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Gary, Ind., Feb. 26-Mareh 10.
Detroit, Mich., March 17-31.
Henrietta, Okla., April 3-14.
FLEXON, B. G. � x >
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Turnerville, N. J., Feb. 17-March 3.
Glassboro, N. J., March 10-24.
Marcus Hook. Pa., March 31-April 14.
FBANKLIN, EDNA M.�YOUNG, MRS.
ELIZABETH, Evangelists.
(Rt. 5, Maysville, Ky.)
Ribolt, Ky., Feb. 27-March.
FRVE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 24-March 10.
Owosso, Mich., March 17-31.
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
Dupton, Mich., Feb. 20-March 10.
Blissfleld, Mich., March 13-31.
FCGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.
Troy, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 3.
Barberton, Ohio, March 5-17.
St. Louis, Mo., March 24-ApriI 7.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Newport, Ky., Feb. 18-March 3.
Tilgman, Md., March 4-17.
Harrington, Del., March 18-31.
Baltimore, Md., April 1-14.
GALLAHER, M. R.
(110 �. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
GREEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette).
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker and Bible
Teacher, Waterford, Pa.)
Sykesville, Pa., Feb. 22-March 8.
Lnthersburg, Pa., Feb. 24- March 8.
Big Run, Pa., March 10-22.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Grafton, W. Va., Feb. ll-March 4.
Kanawah City, W. Va., March 10-April 3.
HAINES, FLOSSIE�WILSON, HELEN.
(Evangelists and Singers)
(530 W. Vine St., Alliance, Ohio)
HALLMAN, MB. AND MRS. W. B.
(222 Reisinger Ave., Dayton, Ohio)
HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HARDESTY, 8. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetlst)
(Lynn, Ind.)
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Sone Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, E. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
Open dates.
HENDERSON, THOMAS C.
Clarion, Pa., Feb. 17-March 3.
Woodward, Okla., March 5-17.
Marion, Ind., March 18-31
HEWSON, JOHN B.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 17-March 3.
Open dates after March 3.
HORN, LUTHBB A.
(MobUe, Ala.)
Robertsdale, Ala., March 3-10.
Perry St., Montgomery, Ala., Mar. 17-31.
Hattiesburg, Miss., April 7-21.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Kingswood, Ky.)
HOOVER, L. 8.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Freedonia, N. T., Feb. 17-March 10.
Union City, Ind., March 17-31.
HUNT, JOHN J
(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
IRICK, ALLIB AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Monnett, AIo., Feb. 24-March 10.
Mineral Wells, Tex., March 17-31.
Sublette, Kan., April 7-21.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Lowry City, Mo., Feb. 15-March 1.
Roundup, Mont., March 3-24.
Billings, Mont., March 25-30.
JOHNSON, BAY N.
Relay, Md., Feb. 17-March 3.
Gibbsboro, N. J., March 4-17.
Camden, N. J., March 24-April 7.
JONES, W. F.
(Streets, Va.)
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
Granger, Tex., March 3-17.
Marianna, Ark., March 17-31.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., April 1-14.
KENDALL. J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, Lexington, Ky.)
Wessington Springs, S. D., March 3-24.
KINSEY, MR. AND MR8. W. C.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
Sharonville, Ohio, Feb. 25-March 10.
Spiceland, Ind., March 17-31.
Open date, April- 7-21.
KLINE, FREEMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F
(Box Cincinnati, Ohio)
KULP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Nelsonville, Ohio, March 29-AprU 17.
Owosso, Mich., April 9-17.
McKeesport, Pa., May 12-19.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Douglas, N. D., Feb. 18-March 3.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
(Wilmore, Ky.)
New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
Princeton, W. Va., March 18-31.
LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
LINCICOME, F.
(412 W. Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Tarentum, Pa., March 3-19.
Rocky River, Ohio, March 20-24.
LONG, J. OWEN.
(Singing Evangelist)
(Harrisonburg, Va.)
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio)
Lancaster, (jhio, Feb. 14-March 3.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Everett, Mass., Feb. 14-March 3.
Larence, Mass., March 7-24.
LYON, OSCAR B.
(Lawton, Okla.)
LaMANCE, W. N.
Greenfield, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
Rock Island, 111., March 24-April 14.
McGHIE, ANNA E.
(280 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron, O.)
McKIE, MARK S.
(Holt, Michigan)
UcNEESE, H. J.
(New Brighton, Pa.)
MANLY, IRVIN B.
(401 Cosmos Street, Houston, Tex.)
MARSHALL, R. P.
(Lewisburg, Ky.)
Enfield, 111., Feb. 25-March 17.
Deleon Springs, Fla., March 31-April 14.
Open dates in May.
MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Valligo, Calif., Feb. 20-March 10.
MAWSON, RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Open dates.
MONTfaOMERY, REV. MARY.
(2409 N. Capital Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Indiana)
Williamsport, Pa., Feb. 26-March 3.
Ottawa, Ontario, Can., March 17-31.
Bradford,. Pa., April 2-14.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Catlettsburg, Ky., Feb. 11-24.
Camption, Ky., March 18-April 7.
QCINN, IMOGENE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Brown City, Mich., Feb. 17-March 3.
RAYL, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
(413 E. 25th St., Huntington, W. Va.)
Elkhart, Ind., March.
Pikeville, Ky., April 3-14.
REDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Hermes Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Red Key, Ind., March 24-April 7.
Hoopeston, 111., April 14-28.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
REID, J. V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Texas)
United Statets of America, March 1� .
BEES, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson St., Rosedale, Kan.)
BICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHB.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City. Mo.)
Frankfort, Ind., Feb. 26-March 1.
Richmond, Ind., March 5-10.
Olivet, 111., May 16-23.
BIGGS, HELEN G BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Michigan)
KINO, O. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
ROBERTS, T. P.
(.321 Bellevue St., Wilmore, Ky.)
ROOD, DWIGHT A.
(Vermontville, Mich.)
RUSSELL, MAE.
(MorrUton, Ark.)
ROOD, PERRY.
(Middleport, Ohio.)
Open dates.
8ANFOBD, E. L.
(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(Rt. 1, Box 27, Port Lauderdale, Fla.)
Open dates after April 1st.
SHAW, BLI8H B.
^^enwooa Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. B. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
SHARROW, C. E., AND NEVA B
(1322 W Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)Benton, Ind., Feb. 18-March 3
Open dates, March, April.
SPECIAL DA^ PROGRAM BOOK
Ninety-six pages of program material
for all the special days in the Sunday
School year. A reference book thatr no
Sunday School Superintendent can afford
to be without. Helps for Easter, Mother's
Day, Children's Day and six other special
days.
Price, Postpaid, 40c.
I'KXTKCOSTAL PUBLISHING f o:MPAXY
Louisville, Kentucky.
EASTER PROGRAM MATERIAL
NOW READY
His Resurrection 7c
Easter Classics No. 13 7c
f'oown of Glory 7c
The Christ of the Centuries 7c
Paramount Easter Book No. 3 25c
The Daw of Gladness I5c
The Story of the Resurrection lOc
The King Triumphant 15c
Special Day Program Book 40c
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
'ftPHON It*"" /"""" IeRUM ' .
My Sermon Notes
BY CHARLES H. 8PURGEON
A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
Covering the Entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vo. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachi.
Vol. 3. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the en
tire set will be sent postpaid, boxed and
labeled at the special price of $4.00.
)@sdly Fallacies
Russellism 15a
(Seventh
Day Adventism 15o
Christian Science 15c
Spiritualism 15^
Mormanism 15c
Spurious Tongues 15c
Fanaticism 15c
By Geo. W. Ridout, D.D. The Seven post
paid for 75c, or 50 any assortment, fs.60.
Buy and circulate, thus kill out these
isms in your community.
SHELHAMER, E. B.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot Springs, Ark.)
SPARKS, BURll!
(Song Evangelist)
(Mannington," W. Va.)
Baltimore, Md., March 3-11.
East Liverpool, Ohio, March 24.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
(Ashley, 111.)
TEETS, ODA B.
(Aurora, W. Va.)
THORNTON, R. A. AND WIFE.
(Hattiesburg, Miss.)
VANDEliSALL, w7^.
(Findlay, O.)
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Coshocton, Ohio, Feb. 25-March 10.
South Bend., Ind., March 17-31.
VAYHINGER, "m]
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 5-10.
WELSH, H. \V.
(Olivet 111.)
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL.
(Singing Evangelists and Musicians)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
Oil City, Pa., Feb. 24-March 17.
Chicago, 111., March 24-31.
Open dates, April.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Marion, Ind., Feb. 18-March 3.
Harrington, Del., March 31-April 14.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 28-May 19.
WILCOX, PEARL E.
(Song Evangelist)
(Stockport, Ohio)
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
WOOD, E. E.
(726 John Street, Jackson, Mich.)
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially t'"
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
tian life. It is the only book of its
kind for holiness people. Price 75c.
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BARGAIN BOOKS FOR
SOtlx ^nrixxal Olearaxxc� Sale
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
New Blood, by Louise Rice 1.00
One Thousand EJvangelistic Il
lustrations, Webb 1.50
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 1.00
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud
ley 1.25
In His Steps, Sheldon 75
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vols.) 6.00
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons. 1.00
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
Leather 1.25
The Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00
Prince of the House of David.. .50
Autobiography of H. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1.50
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M Du-
Bose 1.00
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose 1.00
Studies in the Life of John Wes
ley, H. B. Chappell 1.00
Life of William McKendree, B.
B). Hoss 1.00
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers 1.00
The abqve set of 5 Vols, for $1.50.
Swann's Sermons 1.50
Swann's Funeral Manual 1.50
The Twelve, by George 1.50
Sermon on the Mount, Gray . . 1.50
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.-25
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments, Merrill 1.50
The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1.00
1.25
All Bound in Cloth
In Good Condition
Regular Sale
Price. Price.
The Wicket Gate $1.50 $ .90
The Cross in Christian Ex
perience 1.50
Parables of our Saviour 1.50
Miracles of our Saviour 1.50
A Quest for Souls 1.50
100 Choice Sermons for Chil
dren ^ 2.50
100 Best Sermons for Special
Days 2.50
The Training of the Twelve 2.00
The Pastor His own Evangelist 2.00
100 Revival Sermons 2.50
100 Prayer Meeting Talks and
Plans 2.50
100 Great Texts and Their Treat
ment . . . . ; 2.50
1000 Talks for Funeral Occasions 2.50
The Preacher, His Life and Work 1.50
Lord, Teach us to Pray 1.50
The Lord of Life and Death 1.50
Bible Dictionary�Smith and
Peloubet's 2.50
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 75
Pilgrim's Progress 75
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother, Linn 1.00
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1.50
Tlie Way of Power, Paul 1.00
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1.00
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .. 2.75
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1.00
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1.50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding 60
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Black Rock. Ralph Connor 75
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal 75
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren-
New Life,' by F. B.' Meyer .' 1.00
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1.00
Daily Thoughts 1.00
Drummond's Addresses 1.00
Aesop's Fables 1.00
The Miracle on Hermon, Dean .60
Power of Purpose, Jordan...
Holy War, Bunyan
Weakness of Evolution, Fry
singer
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix 1.25
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle 1.00
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations 1.00
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers 1.2L
Like Christ, Andrew Murray.. .75
Line Upon Line .
.35
1.00 .50
1.25 1.00
.60
1.00
Josephiis, His Life and Works.. 2.50 1.!
.60
4.00
.50
.75
.30
.30
Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75
Walking With Jesus, by Selle.. 1.00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50
Grace Before Meals 50
Prayers for Boys 40
Prayers for Girls 40
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30
Pulpit Germs, . Whyte 1.50
Barnard's Edition of Pilgrim's
Progress 1.75
The illustrations talk in this
edition.
Possibilities, by McClure 1.00
Inspiration for everyone, great
for young people.
Case Against Spiritualism, Stod
dard 1.25
People's Life of Christ, Smythe 1.50
A truly great book. 20 thou
sand sold at $3.00.
Yazoo Stories, Carradine 1.50
Bishop Marvin's Sermons .... 1.00
Christianity of Christ and His
Apostles, by Bishop Tigert... 1.00
The Making of Methodism,
Tigert 1.75
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son. 1.00
Turn But a Stone, by Alexander 1.60
Red Road to Royalty, Akers.. 1.50
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
Mauro. . . _ 1.00
Evolution at the Bar, Philip
Mauro 1.00
Wandering Stars, Henson 1.25
Representative Men of the Bible,
Matheson 1.50
Representative Women of the Bi
ble, Matheson 1.50
The Danger Signal, Pickett .... 1.50
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong.. 2.flO
Lord, I Believe, Lee 1.50
Theme of the Ages, Helronimus 1.25
Jerusalem, Past and Present,
Atkins 1.25
The Beauty of Strength, Henry
Howard 1.50
The Brightening Cloud, R.
Vornwell . | | 1.00
Broken Fetters and other Ser
mons, P. J. Mills 1.25
4,000 Questions and Answers on
the Bible 50
Apt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber 1.50
Addresses for Women Workers,
Mrs. George Morrison 2.00
Personal Evangelism, Ernest O.
Sellers 1.50
From Feet to Fathoms, Robert
G. Lee 2.00
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, L. R. Scarborough. ... 1.60
That The Ministry Be Not
Blamed, John A. Hutton 1.50
Job, Moral Hero, Religious
Egoist, and Mystic, Jas. Mc-
Kechnie 1.50
In Quest of Reality, James Reid 1.50
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Je
sus, J. C. Massee 1.50
The Minister and His Own
Soul, Thos. Hamilton Lewis . . 1.25
Windows In Heaven, J. P.
Struthers 1.50
Jamieson, Paussott & Brown's
Great Commentary on the Bi
ble. In one volume 7.50
A Harmony of the Gospels. A. T.
Robertson, M.A., D.D., LL.D. . 2.50
The Expositor's Treasury of
Children's Sermons. Edited by
Sir W. Robertson Nicoll and
Jane B. Stoddard 6.00
Preparing to Preach. David R.
Breed, M.A., D.D 3.00
History of the Christian Church,
Prof. E. P. Poakes-Jackson,
D. D 3.00
The Life and Letters of St. Paul.
David Smith, D.D 6.00
Pilgrim's Progress 1.00
Big type illustrated edition.
Big Bible Story Book, by Jose
phine Pollard 1.50
Christian's Secret of a Happy ,
Life 1.25
Autobiography of Chas. G. Fin
ney 2.00
The Minister's Companion.
Leather, Marriages, Funerals,
etc 1.00
Revival Lectures, Finney 2.00
Perfect Love, J. A. Wood .... 1.50
The Christ and the Creed, Bishop
Candler 1.25
Biederwolf's Mythical Illustrat-
tions 1.00
The Minister in the Itinerant
System 1.50
The Holy Spirit, Dr. Simpson.. 1.50
Some Women I Have Known,
Culpepper 1.00
Remarkable Conversions, Morri
son 1.00
.20
1.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
.75
1.20
.50
.60
.75
.75
1.00
1.50
1.20
1.00
.60
.75
1.00
.40
1.20
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
2.75
1.50
2.00
1.50
Lectures on Prophecy, Morrison 1.00
A Scientific Investigation of the
Old Testament, Wilson 2.00
Outlooks on God, Blakeman . . 1.00
Organization and Administration
of the Sunday School 1.00
The Pastor's Corner, Curry 1.50
The Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25
The Essentials of Prayer,
Bounds 1.25
Three Boys and a Girl 1.50
When May Flowers Blossom.
Story of Pilgrims 2.00
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
Pickett 1.50
Who is the Beast? Pickett 1.25
Faith Tonic. Pickett 1.00
Armageddon, or the Next Great
War, Pickett 1.00
106 Sermon Outlines, Foote . . . 1.50
The Renewed Earth. Pickett .. 1..TO
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous Appearing. Pickett 1.50
The Antichrist. Pickett 1,50
Leaves From the Tree of Life. . . 1.50
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00
The Life of Bishop McCabe 2.00
The Dairyman's Daughter, Cloth 1.00
The End of the World. Pickett.. 1.00
Preparing to Preach, Breed 3.00
Scripture Promises, Clark and
Watts 75
Similes and Figures from Alex
ander Maclaren 1.50
Samantha on the Woman Ques
tion 1.25
New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis 1.25
Two Tramps�A helpful story,
by Amy LeFeuvre 1.50
Pun With Paper Folding, Mur
ray and Rigney 2.00
Universal Dictionary 1100 pages,
clear type 1.50
Cruden's Complete Concordance,
clear type edition 2.50
Familiar Failures, Clovis Chap
pell 1.60
Conflict and Victory, Cochrane 1.00
Talks to the King's Children,
Stall 1.25
What I Said to the Children,
Gillie 60
What a Toung Wife Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Toung Girl Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Toung Husband Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Man Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Boy Ought to
Know 1.00
Dally Helps for Dally Need,
Scovil 40
Daily Helps, by Spurgeon
The Fact of God, by Miller
Faith of the Little Shepherd,
by Catherwood
Fox's Book of Martyrs
Gold Dust
Harmony of the Gospels, Robert
son 2.50
Imitation of Christ, Thomas
a'Kempis 75
Life's Everydayness, by Rose
Potter
Little Kit of Teacher's Tools,
by P. Howard 75
Love Story of Maiden of Cathay .50
New Outlines of Sermons on New
Testament, by Robertson Nich
ols 1.50
Our Christmas Tide, Cuyler 75
Our Lord and Master, by Toung .50
Alcohol and the Human Race, by
R. P. Hobson (paper) 50
The Coming Christ, Haynes . . 1.00
Individual Communion Glasses,
per dozen 1.25
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism, by Bishop Neely 2.00
Two Lawyers, by H. C. Morrison 1.50
Heart Talks, by L. P. Law 1.50
Modernism, by Stanfield 1,50
Outline Sermons for Children,
. Nichols 1,50
Easter Post Cards, per hundred 1,00
Our Young People, Rivers 1.00
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1.25
Wesley's Sermons, Vol. 4 1.50
Bees in Clover, by Bud Robinson 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50
The Life of Thomas Coke, Cand
ler 1.50
1.00
.75
.75
1.00
1,00
1.00
.75
1.00
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75
1.00
2.00
.40
.75
A Series of Missionary Boolcs.
Moffatt of Africa, Boards $ .75 $0.40
Arnot of Africa, Boards 75 .40
John Williams of South Seas,
Boards 75 .40
Hannington of Africa, Boards. .75 .40
The above set of 4 Vols, for $1.00.
VOLUMES EXPOSITOR S BIBLE.
Exodus�Chadwick $1.50 $ .50
Numbers�Watson 1.50 .50
Deuteronomy�Harper 1.50 .50
Joshua�Blaikee 1.50 .50
Judges and Ruth�Watson . . . 1.50 .50
I Samuel�Blaikee 1.50 .50
II Samuel�Blaikee 1.50 .50
I Kings�Parrar 1.50 .50
II Kings�Farrar 1.50 .50
I and II Chronicles�Bennett 1.50 .50
Job�Watson 1.50 .50
Psalms, Vol. II�Maclaren 1.50 .50
Psalms, Vol. Ill�Maclaren 1.50 .50
Proverbs�Horton 1.50 .50
Ecclesiastes�Cox 1.50 .50
Isaiah, Vol. L�Smith 1.50 .50
Isaiah, Vol. II.�Smith 1.50 .50
Jeremiah, Vol. II.�Bennett 1.50 .50
Ezekiel�Skinner 1.50 .50
Daniel�Parrar 1.50 .50
Acts, Vol. II 1.50 .50
Galatians�Findlay 1.50 .50
Bphesians�Findlay 1.50 .50
Philippians�Rainy 1.50 ,50
NORKA BOOKS.
Bound in Kraft Leather. Size 2%x3%.
Success $ .15 $ .05
The Vampire 15 .05
O Little Town of Bethlehem .. .15
My Dog 15
Perfume of Roses 15
Crossing the Bar J5
Phillips Brooks Selections 15
Let Us Smile 15
The, Recessional 15
^he above nine books 40c,
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
Boys of the Bible $i 00
Pictures and Stories of Jesus.. .10
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories.' . 100
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories j oo
Uncle Jim's New Testament"
Stones 1 00
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,"
Charlotte M. Yonge 1 50
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year.taking one all throughthe Bible
The Boy General (Joshua) 35
The Boy Who Would Be King
(Absalom)
Our Darling's A B C
Bed Time Stories, Byruni
.35
.35
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum go
God Made the World 35
Ruth the Bible Heroine
'
35
Three Times Three (a story for
young people) 75
Something to do Boys ]' 150
Something to do Girls 150
All Aboard (witii ^mmed pictures to cut otstf 1 25
Bible Picture ABC Book�Eger-
meier j qo
Why the Chimes ES'ng, and other
Stories, by Alden 2 00
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2 75
Bible Stories by Amy Steedman
(Large print, attractive bind
ing) J 25
Bible Stories in Rhyme . .
"
I'oO
Bible Stories for Little Folks... 60
The Story of Jesus for Little
Folks 100
The Story of the Bible, Hui-ibu't
Abridged edition) 150
Story of David 30
Story of Joseph
' '
'30
Story of Jesus 30
The set of Three ..'
"
'90
Bible Stories for the Young 25
Boys of the Bible '25
Heroes of the Bible
"
'25
Stories from the Old Testament [25
This set of 4 books . . .
Baby's Bible ABC Books, per
dozen joo
Jesns the Good Sheph'e'r'd
'
! ! ."
"
'15
Our Loving Savior '15
Parables of Our Lord ...
' '
'l5
Set of above 3 books
$0.50
.06
.30
.50
.50
.50
.50
.90
.25
.25
.48
.25
.25
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find $-which send me books checked above.
Signed
P. O.
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20th earanceS
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
This cut BhowB the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned in this adver
tisement.
l�lost COMPLETE BSBLEin the World
(25 SrECIAL EEATCKES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholar, For the Study.
1. Pine genuine leather binding, V7ith overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5^^x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D. D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malactii (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
i'"^
Specimen of Type. ~1
A ND it came to pass, that whenj
-Ol Isaac was old, and �his eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he|
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
want to close out for cash at once. They sell through agents at
$8.00. Our special price, postpaid Ctt tSfi
With the patent thumb Index, 40c extra. ^<f�iJ>tJI
BIG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE
15 IMPORTANT SPBCIAI. FEATURES.
1. It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5%x7%xl inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
4. It has very large, clear, readable burgeois type, and it is self-
pronouncing.
5. It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
6. The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
7. It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. If contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.
15. The regular price is $5.00. Patent thumb index on this Bible
is 30c extra. C7 OA
Sale Price C^a^V
YOUNG OR OLD.
The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
person. On account of the large type in the small compass, and
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
BIG V/ILUE BIBLES
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 60
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size 5x7%x% In.
thick; weight 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red edges, opens
fiat. A good $3 value that we are 4 nn
ofEerilng for 9m�UU
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face min
ion type and concordance, $1.25; or with the words of Christ in
red, $l.i>0. Any of these guaranteed to please.
\Pocket Bible
A light weight small size
Bible that you can slip Into
your pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or
Church.
It weighs only seven ounces,
the size is 3 % x 5 x inch
thick, center column refer
ences, bold faced pearl type,
bound in a beautiful piece of
smooth calf leather. Attrac
tively stamped in gold on side
and back, gold edges, silk
headbands and marker.
Extra special val- C4 tSfl
ue. Price 3>#.OI/
Red Letter Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50.. Our special <53 20
sale price, postpaid �37�*�^*�
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x51^,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a fine, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.50 ffi* /Mft
Bible, postpaid, for .�*' �
40 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks'or Home
Study Bible
Large pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. The chapter numbers are in flg-
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type is so large
and clear that it is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular price of this book is
$4.00, but are offering them ^'9 Aft
special at iP^mftf
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self -pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bible making. The print
does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionaryof Scripture Proper Names, an Indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands. Regular price g^SS ttn
$12.00. Our price 90�UU
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible
The Binding. Genuine solid leather
with overlapping edges, very flexible
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
mmion black face. Chapters in figures
Pronouncing.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaqueBible paper. Red burnished edges
Illustrations. 16 full-page pictures
printed in 8 colors, also ,32 pages in onecolor A frontispiece, presentation pageand family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabetsSize ux7xl in thick. Weight 20 ozs.Stamped in gold and packed in a boxWith patent thumb index. A regularOur price, postpaid tUrm
$3.50 value. 9^�UU
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 questions and answers, silk headbands andmarker, with red under gold edges
index, for onlv iBfi ran
Without patent thumb 9^�)�0
Or with Christ's words jmn
printed in red for 9^*fPC#
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces. Is %of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque India paper, contains references and maps.Just the Bible for men to carr.y in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.25. Our special C> �541
Sale Price, Postpaid
100 copies same as above in beautiful,flexible keratol at $2.00.
Your name in gold 50c exrta; index, 50cextra.
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance, special
price, $4.00.
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica typ^the largest
tjpe to be had in a convenient size book.
It IS bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
^"rSu'^'^l ^* full-page illustrations.
.
ihe Lord s Prayer is beautifully printedin colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ-
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic-
uZ^f^. This �Testament is especially suitable for old folks or small children, and isnne for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, i>.m nn
postpaid \a m �C#V
Pric�Voo^'^�^� '� morocco binding,
redr$2^.20.^ �* ^^^^^ '�
Christian Worler's
_ Testament]
Hon iJ-o^^ifJ �."iPt"/^ pertaining to salva-
= .T^. Tflf''*^'^ with a refernce tosome other scripture on the same subject.
flro,,?f� ^ complete index to all these ref- .erences, which makes a wonderful Bible
^'""yA./t a nice clear readable type,size d%x4%, bound in genuine Morocco, ,red under gold edges, stamped in gold. Wehave 50 copies.
Regular price $1.75. ^-m s
Our Sale price, 9 I � m St]
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY.
